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TRUTH.
J. H. Mottldee, Esq., Oak Leigh Villas, Chesham, Bucks.

Thanks for seeds, they gave me great satisfaction
; and I must say my garden has never afforded me such pleasure as since I had my

supply from you.

C. C. Bluett, Esq.
,
Longhurst, Wigan, Wth July, 1898.

All your seeds and plants have more than realised my expectations.

W. H. JI. Chuhch, Esq., Auch na Cloich, Eoseneath, Dumbarton, 16</t May, 1898.
I have great pleasure in saying that the Cineraria and Calceolaria seed you sent me has given great satisfaction. The Cinerarias came

into bloona at Christmas, and are still a splendid sight. The flowers are of great substance, twice that of any Cineraria I ever saw. The
Calceolarias are equally fine. Everyone who has seen them say they never saw anything to equal them before.

1, Wilton Terrace, Belgrave Square, S.W., A'pril 1st, 1898.
The Countess of BucKiNon.vMSHiiiE encloses P.O., and is extremely pleased with the bulbs, seeds, and plants received from Messrs. CannelL

Mr. Owen Ealbs, Hixon, near Stafford, 14</i February, 1898.
Seeds arrived quite safe and in good condition, and I consider your seeds this year are the best I have ever seen

;
every seed is perfect.

I wish to tell you I took eleven prizes last August at the Trent Valley Society’s Show, held at Shugboro’ Park, for vegetables, all grown from
your seeds.

Mr. T. Hill, The Gardens, The Clintons, Teignmouth, 28(/t January, 1897.
I am wanting the best new varieties of Chrysanthemums, and will leave the selection to you. Those you sent me last year did splendid I r

I entered in 19 classes, got 16 first prizes and 3 seconds
; silver cup and £5 at another show. I only had 110 plants, and cut 200 perfect blooms

;

my employer is very pleased.

Mr. Wm. Stacey, High Street, Manea, Cambs, bth February, 1898.
The seeds you supplied last year gave great satisfaction, and your book on allotments contains a lot of useful information.

Mr. D. H.azblwood, Partington Gardens, Aberford, Leeds.
Aster Ejnsford Yellow has far exceeded my expectation, for I think I shall not be far wrong in stating it to be the best quilled Yellow

Aster in cultivation, and very free flowering
; in fact, it has been the admiration of all who have seen it. The Tomato is rightly called the

King of Tomatoes, for it is a good cropper and excellent shaped fruit of first-class quality, just the Tomato for all purposes. \Yishing your
firm success.

Mr. A. Westdert, The Gardens, North Hall, Crawley, Sussex, 28t/i August, 1897.
Your seeds gave great satisfaction. Gloxinias are excellent; I never had them so good; not one out of the batch but was of superior quality.

Frederick Clarke, Esq., Annery Lodge, near Bideford, Devon, 21si January, 1898.
The Zonal Pelargoniums which I have grown from seed supplied by you last year have won the praise and admiration of all who have

seen them. From a Is. packet I obtained about 60 plants—^90 per cent, producing trusses of the very finest quality, many of them over 16 inches
in circumference, and the individual pips were of enormous size, some of them 2| inches in diameter. The colours, too, were simply grand,
embracing many new and beautiful shades.

Mr. N, Bennett, Gardener, HigheUffe, Lympstone, 21th January, 1898.
Seeds, &c., safely to hand to-day, and I only hope they may prove as good this year as they have in the past.

Mr. W. S. Benge, The Gardens, Beech Hill House, Wadhurst, Sussex, 26(7i January, 1898.
I must say that your seeds are the best I ever had, for they give both great satisfaction to my master and myself. Your Primulas and

Begonias are simply perfection, also your King Tomato Improved.

All.an Luff, Esq., Hillside, Lodsworth, Sussex, lOt/i November, 1897.
The seeds I had from you last spring have given great satisfaction, and done remarkably well. I have the best and finest- Carrots in the

neighbmirliood from your Oannell’s Perfection; friends have praised them wonderfully, and said they never saw their equal. Y'our First Prize
Runner Beans have also turned out excellent ; they are grand and prolific bearers. I commenced picking in July and continued up to Nov. 4th,
all from one row. kly Cabbages were earlier than any round here—CamneU’s Defiance, with beautiful white hearts and nice flavour. In fact, all

my seeds from you have given me the greatest satisfaction, and I do not see anyone about with better vegetables than mine this year, nor
so good.

Mr. W. Bransden, The Gardens, Stifford Lodge, near Grays, Essex, 2Wi January, 1898.
I may tell you I have had no seeds to beat yours. From a half packet of Gloxinias seed I had nearly 400 plants

;
every seed must have

grown. Also the Begonias were splendid.

Mr. C. Balchin, Victoria Street, Horsham.
I find your Standard Bearer Celerv the finest grown about here, easily beating all others. I have raised close on 2,000 plants per year for

five or six years, and I don’t think I have had hardly one go wrong.

Quartermaster-Sergeant W. Reid, R.E., Ruth Villa, Nelson Road, New Brompton, 4t/i February, 1898.
The seeds you sent me last year were the best I have ever used.

NJ. H. Digbt, Esq., Hartley House, Exmouth, 28l^ December, 1897.
A neighbour of mine saw the vegetables last Autumn I had growing from the seed I bought of you. He was so pleased with my crops that

he said he should have his seeds from you this season. I am very pleased to tell you all the seeds I had from you turned out well indeed.

Mr. F. Bennett, Gardener, Pound, Yelverton, 3r<f January, 1898.
If the seeds turn out so well as in past seasons, they will be surt to give satisfaction.

Miss Edwards, Frogmore House, Gordon Road, Ealing, W., "ird February, 1898.

I wish to inform Mr. CanneU that the Tomatoes supplied by him were the best my garden has yet produced, and the most prolific.

Mr. J. Macintosh, The Gardens, Barton Court Hotel, Barton-on-Sea.
All the Vegetable seeds gave the greatest satisfaction, and the Potatoes turned out excellent. Cannell’s English Wonder Pea is the best of

all I grow. Nearly every pod has ten peas, many eleven, and hardly anj- less than eight.

Mr. W. Brown, The Gardens, Lyndhurst, Stockport, 10<A January, 1898.
I have again much pleasure in sending you the order for seeds, as I can always depend on them. I have a splendid lot of Primulas, The

Lady, Pyramidalis, Sinensis, and a grand lot of Cyclamen and Cinerarias, I am thinking of having a photo of them taken to send you.

Mrs. O’Brien, Seafield, Duncormack, Wexford, Ireland, 5th April, 1896.

My friends have been getting their seeds from Germany this yeai', and there has been no end of mistakes. I wish I could get more of your
lovely seeds.

,

Mr. John Bishop, Gardener to Dr. Williams, The Cedars, Sherborne, Dorset, 2nd May, 1898.
Since receiving the seeds, &c. ,

from you I have sown most of them, and am pleased to say that not any have failed ; in fact, I should think
almost every seed has come up. I have gathered a splendid lot of Mushrooms from the spawn supplied by you to us at the end of February,
and have also gathered several lots from a new bed already. Many thanks for your beautiful catalogue.

Mr. R. Gl.\divell, The Gardens, Werndee Hall, South Norwood, 1th May, 1898.

Your Latest of All Broccoli is a grand variety ; I am cutting some now which are equal to any Cauliflower.

Mr. G. Humphrey, The Gardens, East Hill House, Ashford, Kent.
It gives me great pleasure to inform yo'a your seeds have come up grand with me ; in fact, every seed I have sown. It is a pleasme to see

them.
Mr. I. Black, The Gardens, Purley Chase, Atherstone, 20(A May, 1898.

The Wallflower seed we had from you last year has turned out splendid. There never was a better yellow.

C. Williams, Esq., Omega Villa, Upton Park, E., 21th AprU, 1898.
Thanks for seeds, and also catalogues. Send me invoice of the following. Some 25 years ago, when a boy, I had dealings with you ; since then

I have been abroad, but now settled here. At the time I mention you had then offered Geranium “Happy Thought.” With this plant and others
procured from you I succeeded in obtaining the First Prize at our Show in Dorsetshire

; so you may guess, after my long absence, the first name I

enquired for was “ CanneU,” and I found that you had migrated to “ Swanley. ” I have frequently seen your productions growing in Africa and
Australia. Now, Mr. CanneU, senr., I want to show the good people in and around here that I stiU deal with and have not forgotten the good
old firm, always noted for good things, and that I am as fond as ever of my old hobby—gardening. Please accept my best respects

; and I hope
you are enjoying exceUent health. I found abroad that “CanneU & Sons” were as popular as in England.

Mr. Frbdk. Ford, Leigh, near Tonbridge, 18t/i May, 1898.
The Peas, Beans, and other Vegetable seeds I had of you in February are coming along splendidly. I beg to thank you very much indeed

for fine seeds.

Mr. Wm. H.ammond, 57, Trinity Road, East Finchley, N., 2th May, 1898.
I was very pleased with the wonderful 10s. fid. collection of Vegetable seeds.

Mr. C. Prior, 'lue Gardens, Winsford Tower, Beaworthy, R.S.O., 1st May, 1898.
I think it right I should teU you how much your Excelsior Kale is appreciated. I have grown it by the side of others, and it is much

sweeter, and not liable to run to seed so quick. We have a splendid lot of it now. I shall grow it more in the future.

Geo. j. Freeman, Esq., Beaconsfield Road, Great Yarmouth, 2th April, 1897.
Please send your Price List at once to the following address :—. ... This gentleman saw some flowers I had from your seed last year, and

liked them so much, he now wants some of the same strain.

The Green, Hatfield-Peveril.
Mr. James Spooner thought perhaps you would be pleased to know that he has taken first prize for Cannell’s Parsnips at the Hatfield Show.

They were very much admired.

Mr. J. H. Saunders, Poundesford, Taunton.
1 have a very great faith in your firm, and have seen good results from plants and seeds from your establishment. I have been successful also

in years past in growing plants and seeds purchased from you. I am always soliciting in your favour.

Mr. S. CuRETON, Head Gardener, Haybridge Hall, Wellington, Salop, 2nd July, 1896.
Please send me enclosed order for seeds. They have been much commented upon ; in fact, I consider all your seeds perfect ; indeed, you

ought to push them more than you do. Send catalogues to the following addresses :—. . . .

Stephen Nowill, Esq., Constantinople, 2'ird April, 1898.
I have to-day received a parcel containing sundry Bulbs, and thank you for the same. It came to hand at 1 p.m.

;
posted on the 20th inst.

Very quick, and I thank you. I have looked at one, and it is perfect.

Mr. W. Hitchcock, Gardens, Westcombe House, Evercreech, Bath, lOtA March, 1898.
The Primula seed I had from you last year is the best strain I have ever seen. I shall be ordering more of you later on.

Mrs. Bennett, Thoydon Bower, Epping, 2th July, 1898.
I am much pleased with all your seeds. Crops are much superior to ours previously. In the great storm that passed over Essex last year, our

garden was cut to pieces, and we thought that all your seeds were lost ; but they recovered themselves, and came to perfection ; some were
remarkable.

Mr. Chas. Yeo, The Gardens, Tivoli, Limerick, 1st July, 1898.
It is a great pleasure to me and my employer to congratulate you on the excellence of your Seeds. Not a single failure, although we had a very bad

spring and summer far from favourable. The word “ wonderful ” is great for seeds, but it is not, in our opinion, half good enough. If I had
time to write and tell you how I suffered before I became acquainted with your house, it would astonish you. Yes, and prices a great deal higher
for inferior articles. You will have better orders from this way next year.

Messrs. CanneU & Sons, of Swanley, exhibited at the Drill Hall very fine specimens of splendid vegetables. This firm deserves congratula-
tions. Much astonishment was manifest on the countenance of visitors as they studied the tables loaded with such giant vegetables of the
highest order. (Press.)

Mr. G. F. Monger, Compton, near Newbury.
Please send me 2 ozs. of your Cannell’s Defiance Cabbage seed as good as last year. I only had two in 600 go to seed.

Mr. C. H. Cottrell, Stationmaster, Navenby, G.N.R., I2th April, 1898.
I should like to say that all the seeds from you have given very great satisfaction, yielding much greater crops than any I have had from

other places.

Mr. Griggs, The Oaks Gardens, West Norwood, 12th July, 1898.
I know you will be pleased to hear that I have had the finest lot of Canterbury Bells (ciij) and saucer) that has ever been seen about here,

especially the pinks, all from your seed, sown this time last year. Admired by all who see them, even by those who say they never before
could see anythin j in Canterbury Bells. All ask where I got the seed. Uf course, I tell them “ Cannell’s.” Mr. Marshall always brings his visitors
to look at his cups and saucers. Two ladies who were here a few days back wished me to get seed for them. Please send as follows :—. . . .



J. Swindells, Esq., Wharf House, Xew Mills, Derbyshire, 4f/t April, 1898.

Just a line to say that I have lent your 1898 catalogue to Dr. Chapman, of this place, who has recently built a greenhouse, and have strongly
recommended him to send his order to you. I have told him all that I have had from you has been far and away better than what I liave

had from any other source, and I have decided never to get anything more from anyone but you. He has seen my place, and is much pleased.

J. F. Bailet, Esq., Dunsland Barton, Brandis Comer, Devon, 6th April, 1898.

I have been recommended to try your seeds for exhibition purposes.

Mr. A. *.TE, Bridgers, Hurstpierpoint, Wlh J uly, 1898.

Send me a packet of your Defiance Cabbage. It is a long way the finest kind roimd here. In comp. tition it beats all others, and never bolts.

I have given lots your address and recommended vour Perfect Golden Seeds.

Mr. J. Peabson, Prebend’s Gate, Durham, 27<A April, 1898.
Mr. Shafto’s gardener is delighted with the seeds he got from you. He showed me pans of seedlings, which were very mie. You have

always sent me good things, and 1 am always recommending you.

C. G. B. Kennedy, Esq., Mullantean, Stewartstown, co. Tyrone, 11th May, 1898.

My house was again a perfect blaze with Begonias, single and double, from yom establishment last summer, and 1 had a splendid show all

winter and spring with your Cyclamen and Primulas. Everyone was astonished with my Polyanthus—a great many equal to Primulas, and have
kept up a constant supply of cut flowers. I have given your name and address to some friends. I forgot to say I have now a grand display of

Fancy Pansies from your seed.
• Mr. W. H. Bbistow, Parkanaur Gardens, Castle Caulfield, 26th April, 1898.

The Cyclamen and Begonias I raised from your seeds have turned out very fine. The Cyclamen were extraordinary for the first year.

Mr. W. Cavill, The Gardens, Penally, Pembrokeshire, 6th December, 1897.
I have much pleasure in stating that the seeds I have had from you, both vegetables and flowers, have turned cut exceedingly well.

Coppid Hall, Stifford, Grays, Essex, 30<A May, 1898.
Mr. L.vdrie encloses cheque in payment of Messrs. Cannell’s account, and is glad to be able to say that he is delighted with all the seeds and

plants that he has had from Messrs. Cannell.

FOREIGN.

H. C. Mittek, Esq., President Cossipore Practical Institution of Horticulture,. Calcutta, India, IfAk March, 1898.
I am glad to inform you that the consignment of plants reached me in good condition

Mdme. Stefani, Villino Mary, 13, Dante da Castiglione, Florence, Italy, 14tA Nov., 1897.
The plants have turned out well, to our great delight.

Dr. H. P. W.ALCOTT, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A., 31s< May, 1898.
I have again to express my admiration for the plants and a system of packing that makes it possible to get them in the excellent condition

which your sending always presents.

Mr. S; S. Noswouthy, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, Bth January, 1898.
The package of seeds came safely to hand in beautiful order, and for which please accept my thanks.

Mr. W. J. Bell, Maritzburg, Natal, Africa, 26th September, 1896.
The plants arrived all right, and are doing well ; only one doubtful plant out of the lot.

Mr. Morten P. Mobten&en, Ordrup, Sweden, 8th June, 1898.

Thanking you very much for the Dahlias, which I have received in fine plants and very fine condition.
Frank Pogson, Esq., Port-of-Spain, Trinidad, B.W.I., 16th September, 1897.

The Carnation and Chrysanthemiun plants safely to hand, and for which I thank you.

Mr. Wm Smith, Garilener to the Hki. Thos. Brunton, M.L.C., “Roxburgh,” RothweU Street, Ascot Vale, Victoria, Australia, 26th Nov., 1896.
1 received the packet of seeds in good order and condition.

F. Browne, Esq., St. Sauveur, Dominica, W.I., 2Zrd February, 1897.
Accept my thanks. I shall be sending you further orders. Thanks for lovely catalogue. AllSeeds safe to hand, and have done well,

treasures from home.
Mr. G. H. Keeslake, Oxford, Strathfield, New South Wales, ZOth January, 1897.

Many thanks for package to hand, sixteen out of twenty-four Carnations being alive. Tliis astonished me, knowing as I do the difficulty
of getting these out here. I never anticipated seeing such a large percentage. Your method is truly carried to a fine science not before attained
in being so successful to withstand such a long sea voyage as this.

A. T. Houghton, Esq., 38, Richmond Hill, Port Elizabeth, South Africa.
The plants arrived in good condition, and are doing well. I was present at Mr. Brett's when his parcels were opened. They were in splendid

condition, and he is highly pleased with them. Wishing you every success.

Messrs. D. Hay & Son, Montpellier Nm-series, Auckland, N.Z., 4</i September, 1897.
^

All plants received from you always give great satisfaction. You pack better than anyone else for mailing.

Mr. W. R. ViBGOE, St. Kilda Nursery, Brighton, near Melbourne, Australia, 2Sth September, 1897
The Clirysanthemums have just arrived in splendid condition.

Mr. J. C. Smith, Curator, Botanic Gardens,
The two cases of plants arrived in good order, and are growing nicely.

Graafi Reinet, Cape of Good Hope, 6th Nov., 1897.

Messrs. R. M. Nichols & Co., Nurserymen, Armstrong Street, Ballarat, Victoria, Australia, lOtA August, 1897.
The plants and bulbs arrived in good order, and we enclose you an order for another lot.

Mdme. C. Laib, 204, Boulevard de la Villette, Paris, 11th July, 1896.
I have the pleasure to inform you that having, a few days ago, paid a visit to mv mother, Mrs. Dehaussy, to La Guyonnerie, I found she

was greatly satisfied with the Pelargoniums you had sent her. Those pla ited some time are beginning to grow up perfectlv well, and in very good
condition. I am very happy to take the opportunity of this letter to thank you earnestly for the kind reception I received when gomv to
Swanley, and I pray you, sir, to accept my best remembrances, with the hope that some favourable circumstances will allow me to make in°the
future some other tour to England, and to your splendid nurseries.

, T, , . , , , .

C.ARSON, Waipawa, Hawkes Bay, New Zealand, 21st December, 1897.
Ihe package of Dahlia roots arrived on the 16th December, in splendid condition.

T , , , , ^ Queen Street, Brisbane, Australia, lOlA December, i897.
1 teg to acknowledge receipt of Dahlias, per parcel post, m excellent order and condition, and also eailv enough to be in time for plantinv

here. I have also to thank you for the excellent assortment sent. I am pleased tb say only two or three varieties are ones wliich I already possess”

The seeds and bulbs arrived in 1 j j J-,.-

ChAS. Wise, Esq., Kikuzu, via Mombasa, East Africa "f^rotectorate, 8th
splendid condition, and I am recommending you to all my friends. Send me on following s

AytrUy
on following seeds.

'TK„ 1 1 • J- 1 jj J-.,- A . • A. . ,
Mr. Lorenzo Falzon, Malta, 21.'t /(/nc. 1893The plants arrived in splendid condition. Accept my sincere thanks. Your packing is much admired.

- « •e, acijo.

r 1 A • J • 1 j j j A- ,
G.amble, Uitenhage, South Africa, 29<A Nov 1897The case of plants arrived m splendid condition, and one would scarcely believe they had come from England, the plants looked so fresh andgreen.

Tu Lj T.1 SAWTEii, 785, Algoma Street, Oshkosh, Wis., U.S. A., 12thJanuaru 1898I have had your Primula a?id Cyclamen seeds several times, and found them superior to those I procure here.
°

r L A .1 I A Ai. n A . , . ,
Jlons. A. C. Savtni, Venezia, Italy, 9th OUober 1896I beg to thank you for the eiceflent manner m which you execute my drders, and hope to do much more business with your firm

’

w J al o J f AL- Av
Messrs. D. H.vj & Son, Monfpellier Nurseries, Auckland, New Zealand, 24lA December 1897We received on the 2nd of this month three boxes of plants by mail, via ’Frisco in the best nnssihle pppAntUr. iv i ii

’ av
^ysanthemums and more than half of the Carnations, also the three Pelagoniums. We tender you on? besVtlm^s^fOT

' ^

Carnations were just the right plants to travel. Later, the box of Dahli^came to hand, aU apPentty sr/e andio4l
®

The fruit trees, &c., have arrived safely. They aU came in very fine condition, and my friendr^e^wh pleaUi

Plants all arrived in good order.
Bussell Road, Port Elizabeth, South Africa, 1th February, 1898.

Tlie Roses came in perfect order. I think your packer should be congratulated the S^^wky^e’s^nTtheTout’

1 J A ic T. ,A . .
ground, put out a blossom bud at oncepleased at the Roses, &c-, being packed m so small a compass.

Miss Alice Taylor was much

The Cannas you sent me are
send on the following seeds.

m-a a ra. al^'
Prospect Farm, near Komgha, South Africa, ^nd April 1898grand. Chrysanthemums now at their best, and are lovely

; nothing ever seen about here to match^hem. KiKindly

had

Strawberries, Violets, and Chrysanttemums duly received in fine conBtiSJ; "ManTThJnTk’foTtou^Xrah?^^

The plants duly reached me in very good condition.
Esi-. Mussoorie, N.W.P., India, 2nd May, 1898.

m iking fine plants.

Plants duly reached mo in exceUent condition, most M \hem fuirrh^hh^siiotes‘:^^^^^^^
New Zealand, lOtA March, 1898.

I ted two dozen Strawberries (Royal Sovereign 5s 1 from vou J.dv IROft ^
Hutching WoodviUe, New Zealand, 21s< June, 1898.

1 will be surprised to hear I had over 3,000 'runners and^made over ^ ’in tin*
splendid; lost one plant—that was my own fault,

about 18,000. Wishing you ah the success you deser??
® months, besides planting out 1,000. This year I have sold

v -It t_ -1.1 w V
' IIUUX you, UlUV, J.OaO,You Will be surixised to bear I had over 3,000 runners, and made over £5abDut 18,000. ishing you all the success you deserve.

„„.I Al A

also in his methods of hybridising, and the resulting better varieties!
Cannell

exampl ; to gardeners, remarking
his knowledge was not only seen in growing seeds, but
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ARBOR DAY at EYNSFORD.

GENERAL PLANTING.
HE late Sir Percival Dyke, to liis honour he it said, "raided in 1831 slips of land to

enable the villagers to grow suHicient Turnips for their families
;

and if any were

found taking this vegetable fiom the field their land was taken from them.

AYilliam Howard cultivated his for sixty-si.'c years, and soon after taking possession

planted an Ajiple tree Winter Queening. This grew and flourished, regularly

bearing good crops, and in 1897 it bore some bushels of fine highly-coloured fiVnf*''

which attracted great attention. Howard became celebrated as the oldest allotment

holder in Kent, and, probably, in the kingdom. II. M. Pollett, Esq., of ISiekley,

hearing this, came to see this interesting villager and his fruit, and was so 'Struck with his history,

general appearance and good character, that he ^Mr. Pollett) offered to give a Silver Cup to com-

memorate this unique event. A meeting was called and held at the Board School-rooms, and the

villagers attended in numbers. Mr. Henry Cannell

was (inanimously voted to the chair, and to present

the Cup; and after some technical County Council

business had been got through, this exemplary

octogenarian villager was asked to step up. This

he did, with his bushel of lovely red apples. The

chairman addressed him with a good many com-

plimentary remarks on the history of the tree and

his allotment during all these years, and presented

him with the Cup, also a photograph of himself and

the tree he planted so long ago. The healthy

old chap, on taking hold of the Cup, expressed

him.self delighted, and told the meeting in his homely

way how and where he got the tree, planted and

afterwards nourished it, and also how thankful he was

that he had during his life done something to make

his exertions recognised. Before sitting down ho

made use of these words : “If I hadn’t planted that

tliere tree 1 shouldn’t have had all this here fruit,” at

the same time pointing to the basket of lovely Apples.

These remarks struck deep into the hearts and minds

of those who heard him, and as Sir William Hart

Dyke, his landlord, gives all encouragement to

gardening, the residents of the parish decided on having a village Arbor Day for planting Emit

and other Ornamental Trees in various parts of it, to enrich and beautify the village, for in

olden times every man was exhorted “to beget a son, dig a well and plant a tree.”

On January 6th, 1897, The TVmes strongly advised fruit culture and fruit eating, clearing away

old trees and inferior varieties, and re()lacing with young pyramidal bushes and best kinds.

It was therefore arranged to have a real old-fashioned Arbor Day Celebration. All were

invited. Sir George Birdwood and C. W. W. Radclilfe Cook, Esq., M.P., came from town and

took a prominent p.art.

The first [irocccdings were to present Howard with another Winter Queening to ])lant in his

son’s garden. Sixty years having elaj)sed since our gracious Queen ascended the throne, elforts

William Howard. Cur and Tref.
Kindly lent by Ganhnera' Chronicle.



wore made to obtain a Eoyal tree, but without avail. The tree having been handed him, and

duly planted, staked and made safe, the children danced round it, singing—
“Stand fast root, bear well top.

Pray God stud us a good apple crop

;

Every twig, apples big

;

Every bough, apples enow
;

Hats full, caps full,

Full quarter sacks full

!

Hurrah !

”

Afterwards Sir George Ilirdwood and Mr. Radcliffe Cooke completed the planting of an acre

of Cyder Apples. Sir (feorgo and the Member for Hereford each planted a tree (this year

nearly every tree in that orchard is already bearing fruit). Cottagers also planted fruit trees in

their gardens.

.Miss Sydney JJyke planted a Royal Jubilee Ap|)le tree in the gardens of Lullingstone Castle,

which has also borne splendid fruit
;

but the greatest event, which occurred in the centre of

the village, was the planting by the children of ornamental trees on a bank of the recently-

erected Schools, so arranged that the initial letter of each tree spells the passage in the Bonk of

I 'ro verbs, thus;—
M Y s

P
B
o
<x>

O
p
?r

N

Cl
O

Like the fruit trees already referred to, the “ emblematic ” specimens on the School bank,

as shown above, have also flourished amazingly, despite S[)ring planting and unusual drought.

A fruitful tree has ever been the emblem of the good and just. How fitting thus to celebrate

the benehcent reign of our beloved (jueen !

Algernon Holt Whi.^te, Ifsq., Her Majesty’s Inspector, came to examine the school clnldron of

Eyusfoid immediately after Arbor Day Commemoration, and he was able to tell how his own

father in 1820, when a boy, had sown an acorn at Clements Hall, in Essex, and rooks had built

in the tree for thirty years after.
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Hereford is fortunate indeed in having a representative in Parliament who so successfully

advocates the claims of the fruit-growing industry and the resuscitation of our village orchards.

Mr. Kadcliffe Cooke, by his zealous ]deading, has enormously increased the demand for fruit and

fruit drink—the “ Wine of Britain.”

Arbor Day has already been given quite an impetus. In Eynsford village alone there are no

less than 108 allotment holders. We shall see a choice Apple tree planted in every one of those

garden plots, as Sir William Hart Dyke, who owns most of the property, and possesses more

fruit trees than perhaps any other landlord, is a great advocate of fruit, flowering trees, shrubs,

and particularly evergreens, being planted in every village villa and cottage garden, and oven in

the bye lanes of our charming Kentish village, thus attracting more to a country life by the

beauty of the surroundings.

For a particular account of Arbor Day Celebration we refer our friends to the Magazine of

the Selborne Society for June, 1898. (Elliott Stock, 62, Paterno.ster Row. Price 2iJ.) It contains

a very able paper on Arbor Day by Mr. Radcliffe Cooke.
*

HISTORICAL TREES PLANTED DURING
HER MAJESTY’S REIGN.

In the Queen’s gardens at Osborne are to be found some very interesting trees and shrubS;

Amongst the most interesting trees planted as memorials we may mention Tilia Europtva,

which was planted by Her Majesty in commemoration of the Diamond Jubilee, on July 28tb, 1897.

Princess Beatrice also planted a Fagus cuprea in commemoration of that event.

H.R.H. the Prince Consort planted a Magnolia grandijlora in the flower garden on

March 10th, 1846, whicli is doing remarkably well.

On June 30th, 1831, Leopold I., King of the Belgians, planted a Mahonia nepalends.

On Febraary 10th, 1862, Her Majesty the Queen j)lanted at the Swiss Cottage, for H.R.H.

the Prince Consort, a Sciadopiiyx verticillata (The Umbrella Pine).

Her Majesty the Queen planted at the Swiss Cottage, on February 8th, 1878, a Myrtle (in

honour of the marriage of her grand-daughter. Princess Charlotte of Prussia) grown from a sprig

of the Princess Royal’s wedding bouquet, January 25th, 1838.

An Ahifji pimapo, planted by Her Majesty the Queen, May 24th, 1819, is now over forty feet

high, and about eight feet in circumference.

The Emperor of the French planted an AhRs nohilifi, and the Empress of the French an

Aides pinsapo, on August 8th, 1857, on the lawn.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.R.H. the Princess of Wales each planted an Abies

pinsapo at the Swiss Cottage two days after they were married—namely, March 12th, 1863.

Altogether there are something like 230 memorial trees, each one recalling some person or

event of interest to mind, and to those who can remember, the planting of these trees must be

highly interesting.

{From the Royal Horticultural Society’s Journal.)
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RE everywhere becoming more and more celebrated; they

recover from their removal so quickly, making capital

roots and growth. Coming from our calcareous, loamy, hitherto

pure farming soil at Eynsford, they are perfectly free from mildew

and insects, and when removed to other soils according to our

well=known system, always give the greatest satisfaction, so very

different to trees from fine soft silky land. They give a crop at

once, particularly if planted as per our published essay on the

following page—“ How to Remove Trees without Injuring Them.”

This paper, which we printed in last year’s Catalogue, has

been eulogised by even professional men, is said to be the

most practical and invaluable of its kind ever written, and should

be read and recommended by all. Following these directions,

our Trees are a source of pleasure and profit not equalled by

those of any other firm. See the following testimonials.

E. D. Till, Esq., Priory, EynsforJ, Kent, Aufimt 31.s(, 1898.

1 have been to your Fruit Lands and selected a number of Fruit Trees, which your Foreman has marked. 1 will

lot you know when to deliver them. The lot 1 had from you, and planted as late as April last, have done excellently.

Mr J .1 Pattenden, The Gardens, Boston House, Meads, Eastbourne, March 27th, 1898.

Fiuit Trees arrived quite safe
;
they are very good. 1 gave them a good soaking before planting, anil the buds are

swelling out nicely now. 1 am glad to tell you that my employer is very pleased, and likes your way ol dealing very

much. 1 never saw such a grand show before as 1 saw at your place.

Mr A Lanqiudoe The Gardens, North Court, Finchampstead, Wokingham, Berks, January 17th, 1898.

1 beg to say I have received the Fruit Trees safely, and am very pleased with them. I consider them to be

capital specimens.
^ Pirr, Esq., Newstead, Harrow, December 16iA, 1897.

I am very pleased with the Trees. They arrived in perfect condition.

Mr S Claiikb, Gardener to Major Powney, Fyfield House, Andover, November 30th, 1897.

1 was very pleased with the box and bundle, which arrived ciuite safely and in such good condition that not even

a leal was damaged.

H. CANNELL & SONS, Establishment.

I

SWANLEY, KENT.
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GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE, 6lh
, 1804^.— Lessons oe the OUbat Fruit Show.

—

The vniy best and finest fruit, 'and therefore the most prolitablo, l ame to the great sliow

eliieflY from Kent. This County stands at the head of all other Counties in the Kingdom.

It gets more sunshine, the air is purer, and it has generally better and warmer subsoils.



TREES AND SHRUBS.
HOW TO TRANSPLANT THEM SUCCESSFULLY.

THEIR REMOVAL AND RECOVERY NO LONGER A MATTER OF CHANCE AND
LOSS, BUT ONE OF SCIENCE AND SUCCESS.

Even ill a moderately well-designed garden how lovely evergreens always look compared with a

barren, uncultivated rough spot, particularly during the long dreary winter, even to those who
unfortunately have not a keen taste for gardening, and if well grown all will stand and admire them in

the spring before leafage becomes general on the deciduous kinds.

On deciding to have ornamental and beautiful shrubberies, or a fruit garden, all will profit im-

mensely by perusing, thinking over, and well understanding the following brief extemporaneous address

given by Mr. H. Canneu., Senr., before the members of the Gardeners’ Association, Bromley, Kent.

Choosing and ordering from the nurseryman is easy enough, but what I want to show, and what

all interested in gardening .should wish to know, is how to make a successful transfer of trees from one

place to another without there being in the spring much difference in their looks, and without dis-

figurement and vexation. Nurserymen get many angry letters when the trees look bad or die
;
none

when they flourish. Lovely as they may bo when they come in from the nursery, remember they have

to probably undergo what in the hands of the unskilful workman is next to a killing operation. In my
opinion there is no branch or operation in gardening which ought to be done with greater human kind of

feeling, exactness and care, than transplanting, yet no work is commenced or carried on year after year so

unthoughtfully, or with loss consideration, although vigour of life, or death of our dear proj>erty is wholly

dependent on our knowledge of the treatment they receive. Here the true

meaning of the phrase comes in, “Nothing succeeds like success,” and the

following is how to attain that happy object. The suffering of the plant we
value so much has never entered the operator’s mind. No one ever stops

to look or think of the losses in the flow of sap which the plant must sustain

by being wrenched up and the breaking of roots in taking them up from

the hard ground, or to say what is wanted and what should be avoided.

Most people are satisfied and contented so long as they get big long tops

and a small portion of root, and conclude it is sure to grow, never thinking

of the une(iual balance between toj) and bottom before and after being

taken up. This alone often prevents a plant succeeding, and when it

becomes leafless, or its lovely green foliage turns to a dirty sickly brown,

then the proprietor feels dissatisfied, and, of course, blames someone. No
one cares to know how or why it occurs, why it lives, and why it died.

Strange no one ever asks themselves a common sense question

respecting them. What caused this plant to die ? There is a reason. Let

us look at Nature in an ordinary sense manner. Plants, like mankind,

cannot endure too much hardship or die just when they like, and when

they do there is certainly something that has brought it about, and that

cause with the practical thinking mind can very often bo seen pretty

clearly. A doctor’s character and value are estimated by the family

exactly by the skill and the amount of common sense that is used and

adopted in getting the patient well according L) Nature’s laws, so are

gardeners’ abilities estimated in a similar way; and respecting the getting

of patients well of whatever may be the matter, the more clearly the

doctor sees and understands the nature of the case and advises and acts

accordingly, so will the ailing sooner recover (or the removed tree assume

its former vigour), and the better character will he obtain in the eyes of

those who are anxious to see all live happily. The great secret, when a

patient or plant is undergoing a severe and dangerous operation, is to

keep up the strength and vigour—lose this and the end is surely near.

It sliould be remembered there is no twig or leaf—no, not even the smallest

tendril, but what has its roots supporting it, and exactly vice verscl.

I ask any practical man interested to stand in front of a tree or

shrub : tbink of the innumerable little feeding roots penetrating

and burrow'ing in all directions in the soil during all w'eathers, absorbing

largo quantities of moisture or food and sending it up to the plant. Think when a powerful digger comes

and thrusts in a 10-inch steel pronged fork and brings up a good-sized forkful of soil ; wash this and get

out the small rootlets
;
the number it contains will be surprising; multiply these all round and beneath

the jilant, and imagine a plant enjoying them to-day, and without them and food or drink to-morrow, in

THUJA ORIENTAI.IS.

Reduced ami made a better shape.
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a (hying wind and snn, so contrary to their nature. When ruthlessly wrenched up in the way labourers

usually do, it is surprising any live at all, as you will lind scarcely any of these important rootlets, and
probably only hard woody parts of roots that steady it against the

wind are left ; these substances have no means beyond their spongy

nature of sucking up a very small amount of moisture for nourishing

the plant until it emits or makes new white roots from the harci

• ones, which, even in the most favourable weather, will take at least

a fortnight. Even then the supply is small and can only be scanty

for months, and particularly if removal has been done during very

cold frosty weather, so the top branches have little or no more than

the sap that exists in the stems or body of the plant. This is the

dangerous time. Every day the plant must have sap to send up

to supply its foliage against wind and sun, even if the season is

particularly dry, windy or sunny, and the moment it can get no

more the foliage droops, the wood turns bi'onzy and yellow, and the

stems become ribbed or furred
;
these are sure signs that the top of

the plant is dead. True, some trees will break from the stem or

oven from the bottom, but practically it is useless, and the sooner

it is up and replaced the better. And yet trees—like human
beings— if healthy will endure a great deal of hardship and struggle

for dear life
;

all kinds of hardy plants, if carefully taken up, the

roots kept perfectly moist and well eovered, and replanted quickly

and carefully in the ordinary way and trodden down firmly, at the

proper time, will live and flourish, and no one need have any fear

after reading and understanding the meaning and points of the

subjects in this paper respecting them.

Let us look at this shrub {see illustration), and note the

enormous difference between the top and its roots. Is it to bo

supposed it can send up support! It must bo (juite apparent that

a plant so removed from its former home and soil, where hundreds
and even thousands of tiny white roots that were feeding and
doing their daily work are suddenly cut and torn away, must be

undergoing an almost sure-death operation, and it is here that the

physician should step in and say, “ Unless you consent for me to

reduce it branches to a reasonable proportion, owing to what has

riNus .sTRonus occurred in reducing its roots, I will not be answerable for its life
;

(WEYMOUTH tine). let iiie do this even to the disfigurement of the plant.” But in

nearly every case, with an eye for uniformity, trees and shrubs in

particular can be cut to advantage here and there, and so improve their shape and beauty ;
this may be

done either before they are taken up or directly afterwards, and it will then be more likely to recover

from (he dangerous operation and soon put forth fresh growth, without the annoying sight of brown and
yellow leaves and dead branches

;
but to let all the top remain, most serious consequences will be almost

sure to occur. I know to reduce a beautiful tree would be painful to the eyes, but it is one of those

cases where knowledge and common reasoning must reign supreme and be master of the situation. Act
at the right place and time, at this critical moment, and in a year or so the plant will show plainly the

good results of forethought and skilful work. Always ehoose warm weather with continuous showers,

which are the great secret in assisting trees over such removal and mutilation
;

if not possible, do all

you can to supply the moisture by hand.

I.,aurels and all kinds of evergreens require far more care and skill than a deciduous tree, for this

reason, they not only have the wood to maintain but the foliage also
;
this makes them require so

much more sustenance than a leafless tree. It is contrary to their nature for evergreens to be bare of

foliage, they therefore rerjuirc most thoughtful treatment to prevent suffering.

R o s c: s.
Order these early in the autumn, persist in having place and soil ready and trees in by the end of

October, never mind their having green foliage, young growths and a flower here and there
;
have them

planted quite by the end of that month and immediately prune as per cross-cuts in the engraving, the

remaining wood will then keep green and freshen, eyes plump, and the woody roots will put forth two

or three inches of new white roots and keep supplying sap more or less throughout the winter. By the

spring time, if the plants were skilfully taken up and packed from the nursery, planted and staked,

there will not be much difference between these and those planted a year or two previously, and they will

give you some bloom buds well nigh if not quite good enough for showing. Exactly the same applies to

fruit and all trees
;
of course new soil that they are to root into must be quite as good and as much better

as you like
;

this being so and all well-firmed down by treading, you can rest assured of seeing living
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plants in the summer, and you can proudly say that those are the result of careful, common-sense
treatment in transplanting. The above illustration shows the best way to get hush Roses on their own
roots

;
plant all dwarfs so that the base of the budded wood is below the ground line (.see engraving)

;

if this is done, the wood grown from the bud will soon make new roots, the original ones on the Briar

will waste away, and in two years all will be own rooted Roses.

Why and How Plants look Sickly and Die.

Often in the autumn in some nurseries a jack-of-all-work is called in to handle a fork or spade, and
it frequently touches his dignity, or rather his temper. This is the beginning of a failure, whereas in a

large nursery they keep regular diggers who do this sort of nork of taking up trees with far more case

and skill than a green hand. When planting they will break up, pulverise and powder the -soil
;
this

is better for the roots, which should by no means be exposed to light, the sun in particular, for if so they

soon become dried and withered, the woody roots harden, and the little white librous ones are

destroyed. As an instance, we often see at railway stations straw bundles with roots protruding; if

so you can see a failure coming. This often occurs when plants are bought at auctions, through

chea[) advertisements, or from nurseries where there is often a scarcity of packing material or

inexperienced packers. These are dear even if they only cost the charges of carriago. It is said that

there are not a dozen (inns in the kingdom that keep competent packers with proper tools and materials

to carry out this work, whereas we have competent order clerks and staff, and, again, we grow our own
straw, osiers and moss, make our own baskets and boxes, and it is quite a profession to do this work
well. [See letter from a gentleman who sent 2s. Qd. for the packers.] It is also necessary to

have stakes, wire and old sacking in readiness at planting time for keeping the trees in their proper

upright position and steady
;
for months after planting we have often seen them lying sideways or nearly

flat on the ground. Then in the spring the nurseryman, or something other than the actual common-
sense cause, is blamed for trees doing badly. Thesecret is to induce the making of new librous roots quickly.

Lot them be at the railway station for days after arrival, the porter tells you he has taken care of

them under cover, whereas had they been turned out in the rain, it would have revived life, tiiey would
have been much improved, and even a little frost would have done no serious injury to hardy trees so

long as the roots were not exposed. The moment you receive the trees, or oven your own, from

e
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wherever they have recently been taken up, and especially if they had been kept dry"and not„able

for some time to supply sap to the uppermost branches and foliage, throw them into a tank or pond of

water, or stand them upright in a tub for twelve hours, so that all or as much of the top as possible is

immersed, and notice how wonderfully it will refresh and stiffen them, then plant them at once. A
capital plan, particularly if the trees are planted late in the spring, is to paint or daub them with a

mixture of one part clay, fresh slaked lime, and a little soot
j
this will prevent the action of the sun

and dry winds playing direct on the tissues of the trees, and will last for a few weeks
;
rain and time

will bring it all off. If the trees are very large and planted after January, let their stems be bound

round with strips of sacking, similar to how grooms do their horses’ legs
;

if it is good for them, it is

good for the trees, until they can catch hold of the soil and help themselves to food and moisture.

This canvas should also bo painted over with the clay, etc., as mentioned above.

A man is often set to plant who is not accustomed to the use of the spade
;
far better to give

a digging navvy even 5s. per day with the understanding that he is to do just as he is told.

'’piaTiting a tree, particularly all kind of fruits, is very much like putting in the foundation of a

house
;

if it is not done well, every time you look at either your own or your neighhours’, thoughts

come to you and annoy you. If the sihiation is low, be sure it is well drained two or three feet below

the roots of the trees
;

if this is neglected, stunted growth and parasito-moss-bound trees are sure to be

the result. To have trees do well, trench and break up the soil deeply, and do it so that the strata of

soil is left almost as exactly as when you began to move it
;
afterwards keep the surface free from

weeds, and as many fowls as you like may be allowed to run about beneath the trees. I know several

orchards that were unfruitful until this was adopted. As the insects fall the fowls eat them, and also

secure them when ascending the stems. If you have choice of aspect for orchards, choose liigh ground

sloping south-east, so that the first peep of the morning sun commences gently to dispel the icy dew

which occasionally occurs in early spring when the fruit trusses are in flower, and so save pollen on

the stamens and preserve the pistil.

It is almost a set rule that if an impoitant root becomes injured or mutilated in the lea.st

by the tine of a fork going through, to cut it off, making a clean cut (this is thought to bo so

important) right up to the hard wood, and often a tree when placed on its bed to be planted has

little else but three or four stem-like prongs. This cutting is entirely wrong
;

instead, lay the

poor injured root—as a doctor would a poor man’s leg broken in two places—with the greatest care,

for if the parts only hang together with a bit of skin or bark they will soon heal ami grow and

become an important advantage
;
therefore don’t cut the poor root. Doctors have discontinued using

the knife to a surprising extent compared with what they formerly did, only resorting to it when a fidl

sense of understanding makes it necessary to sever the part, and never otherwise.

Next and most important is never to crave for rank, vigorous trees
;
those with moderate growth,

with what are called spurs, showing fruU buds, planted in soil rather better than what the trees

have been grown in, are certainly much to lie preferred for many reasons.

It is not often noVv-a-days, from the stock we graft on, particularly Apples, that fruit trees fail to

be fruitful from too luxuriant growth
;

if so, sever the roots a reasonably short distance from the stem,

half way round, and do the other half the following autumn
;
this in a good deep soil generally brings

about a beneficial result.

Northern people, say that southern grown trees never do well in their climate
;
but seeing that

the Canadiatis send us such an abundance of fine rosy-cheeked Apple.s, where the tem[)eralure is

often 26‘, .30’, and even 40° below zero, whatever difference can a few degrees here make on our trees

after months of growth? I much question if trees ever feel the difference when in a dormant state.

The larger the fruit is the better it sells, cooks like it better, and the more we are proud of it ;

therefore the better the ground is prepared so will the size of the fruit bo accordingly. When trees crop

well feed them well, and the more you do so the better they pay.

Eat one, tw’o, or three apples every daj and you will not complain much about your liver and other

ills as is usually the case.

Of course after reading the above there will be those w'ho will differ, and to those I will point out

one subject connected with gardening that most have seen and will remember. Are Kaspberries as a

rule planted at their pioper time? I fear not. As late as November they are laid in bundles, soil

thrown over the roots and left; probably in a month .some will be wanted, then the surprise is what a

quantity of white roots they have made
;

but no one laments they were not planted in their proper

place at first and so derived the full value and advantage of these early roots to strengthen them and

the crop the following year. These repeatedly injured and weakened plants arc sometimes nearly half

killeii by the time they get into their iiermanent places, and when June comes the complaint is that

they take so long to get into good bearing condition
;
consequently I maintain that the white fibrous

roots must convince everyone that early planting is an invaluable secret in the successful removal

of trees.

EegUtereil—All rights reserved.
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Some poQple prefer qualitj', others price
;
sensible people get both from Cannell’s.

All know the advantage of dealing direct with the manufacturers, particularly as our natural

position is superior. It is admitted our Own Kentish Grown Seeds are the best sold in England.
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STRICTLY FORBIDDEN.
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language amongst any of our employes on the premises; adopted
1864 .
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Henry Cannell. Hen ry CynelL^^ BoW Cannell.

H.CANNEIL&SONS.
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Nui:*se]?ies, S'W'a.nley,

SEED FARM AND GROUNDS, EYNSFORD.

New, Good, and Rare Plants,
All Specially Eecommended for tbe Year 1898.

-«<-

THE FINESTNEW DOUBLE BEGONIAS IN THE WORLD.
Raised and sent out by H, Cannell & Sons.

COUNTESS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE—Of a distinct creamy shade and apricot, edged rose ; nice form,

medium-sized flowers, eery free
;
good habit, well recommended for general decorative purposes. 10s.

DR. E. J. HOPKINS—Of a fiery terra-cotta shade j full double flowers, dwarf habit, free and showy
;

distinct. 7s. 6d.

IjADT COLSON—Fine formed flowers of a sulphur-yellow shade j dwarf and good. 10s.

LADY FRANKLIN—Large hold flowers
;
guard petals tinted blush, centre Of a cream tint. This produces

the largest flowers we have yet seen in this class. 15s.

LADY HAMPDEN—Good double flowers of a delicate blush-pink shade, almost erect flowering
;
good habit,

strong grower ; extra. 7s. fid.

LADY RICHARDS—Of a phasing and pretty shade of rose-pink
;
large flowers, free, good bushy habit. 8s.

LORD CHELSEA—A splendid rich crimson-scarlet ;
flowers large, fine habit

;
one of the best in this

section. 7s. fid.

MISS COURTNEY—Large and fine, salmon-pink ; nice formed flowers
;
good. 7s, fid.

MISS MABEL BRADBURY—Nice open flowers of a soft salmon tint, slightly crimped
;
dwarf and free. 8s.

NEW SINGLE BEGONIAS.
DANEBROG—White, broadly margined lake

;
very showy and free

DELICATA—Fine circular well-formed flowers ;
white, slightly edged pink, very erect, dwarf and free

LORD PEEL—Deep crimson, of fine substance
;
large circular flowers, extra

MISS LOUISE DALE— Rich red, shading oil' to a magenta shade, yellow centre ; erect flowering, free

MISS MABEL HARDY—Of a pretty flesh-salmon tint, of great substance
;
very elfoctive

MRS. BRINDLE—Very large, orange-red ;
well-formed flowers, free.

d

3s. fid. each.
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THE FINEST
NEW PICOTEE AND CARNATIONS IN THE WORLD,

IiAISEIl AND SENT OUT J!Y H. CaKNKI.L & SoSS.

ERIC—Good, large and fine, pure white ground, edged and feathered rosy red
;
pretty. 2s.

F. T. TASKER—Attractive, beautiful-shaped petals, broad and bold, of a pleasing shade of light bright red
;

splendid for buttonholes. 2s.

IRENE—Colours good, sweet scented, scarlet bizarre, hold markings, fine flowers
;
splendid constitution. 3s.

MISS ROBERTA WALKER—Very free and effective, good habit, fine flowers of a deep rose colour ; a grand
variety. 3s.

MISS MARY DYKE—Deep primrose, well-shaped flowers, grand petals
;
good habit. 3s.

MISS SUSAN—Of a pretty and pleasing shade of pink, well formed
;
large and good. 3s.

MRS. C. J. M. SHAW (Picotee)—White ground, clear and well defined wire-edge of deep pinkish lake,
broad and bold petals ; fine. Is. 6d.

MRS. P. READE—Ground colour white, speckled, striped, and sjdashed lake-maroon, large; a grand variety
for conservatory decoration. 2s.

OWEN FREDERICK—Extra good and fine, soft yellow ground, feathered scarlet
;
good habit, very free. 3s.

PLEASANCE—Pure white, pretty shell-shaped petals, slightly serrated ; very fine for border purposes. 2s.

PRINCESS MAUD— Pure white, sweet scented
;
large and fine double flowers. 3s.

W. COOMBE-MILLEB—Deep buff ground distinctly marked chestnut-red; full double flowers, large; a
grand variety. 3s.

The set of 12 for 25s.

H. CANNEI.I. & SONS’

NEW CHHYSflNTHE]VIU]VlS fop 1898.

We are sure they will hecome standing; varieties, and further maintain our reputation

as sending out the best permanent kinds.

i***-

GRAND NEW ELEGANT-SHAPED CHRYSANTHEMUM.
An AoH’JsnioN of tiiic Gkratfst Value for Cut Flowfjis.

MISS HARVBY, or WHITE MRS. FILEINS— It is said by those that have seen it to be the most
important and the most usetul and valuable variety of all Chrysanthemums. All this is based on the experience tliey

have had of the yellow variety we sent out. It has, and always will be grown iu large quantities, because the shape is

so fascinating, and the exact, neat-formed petals that the present ffishion requires, from one end of the globe to the
other : yes, for both hutton-lioles and bouquets, ilraw*ing and dining-rooms, this variety always commands most admira-
tion, All the world has been waiting for anotlier colour of the same form

; thousands have asked one another who was
going to give them a white one. A year ago we should have said it was very, very far oif, but we are indeed proud to

say it is now a realised fapt, and we also hold the entire stock of this much-wanted and anticipated White Mrs. Filkins.
Tnis we now otter for the first time under the name of Miss lldTVcxfy by re(juest, after the raiser’s daughter—a miss in

her teens—trim, neat, and lovely she looks in her snow-white dress. At the present time no flower is so w'auted as this
;

no flower will be so welcomed by all—rich and poor—as this gem of jew’els amongst lovers of the Chrysanthemums for

the choicest purposes. 7s. 6d.

CjirysanthkmUm, White Mits. Filkins.— This is one of the many novelties sent out by Messrs. Caunell during
the last twenty years, certainly it is not one of the least important of the additions made to the Chrysanthemum list.

1 Q size, form and character the newcomer resembles its parent, but is jmre white. For wreaths and bouquets, as well as

/or the decoration of the dwelling house in vases, a great future lies before this Chrj’santhemuni.— E. Molyneux.
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JAPANESE.
1360. C. F. PAYNE—We have every confiilenee in imtting this variety forward as one of the finest introduc-

tions of late years, and will undoubtedly be mueh sought after and appreciated as a splendid e.^hibition kind ; the
ground colour is yellow, heavily dusted and striped red ; highly recommended. Crown bud. Plants, 6s. each, or
three for 1.6s.

1361. DtfNCAN McHUTCHISON—A most beautiful sport from Li:\ie Cartlcdfie, and possessing a more
robust growth than its parent, the petals being much longer and broader

; colour a warm and pleasing shade of rosy
salmon, the centre finishing olf to a pure golden yellow. Crown bud. Plants, 6s.

1362. KINO OP PORTUGAL—This produces grand llowers with very long and broad petals, and forming
into beautiful exhibition flowers of a rich chestnut-red with a brighter reverse. Second crown. Plants, 4s. each,
three for 10s.

1363. MRS. C. E. WILKINS—Very distinct and effective
; the flowers are deep and full, florets very long

and of a lovely tint of silvery mauve ; much admired w'herever exhibited. .Second crown. Plants, 5s.

1364. MRS. ERNEST CANNELL-A moat uuiijue flower of grand proportions, full and remarkably deep,
a fine addition

;
colour being of a silvery lilac shade with a much brighter reverse

;
a splendid exhibition kind.

Second crown. Plants, 4s. each, three for 9s.

1365. MRS. N, POLKES.—A pure white flower with long florets; a good exhibition variety. A.M.,
IMI.S. Plants, 6s.

1366. QUEEN OF PORTUGAL—Producin" an exceptionally broad petal and very long, colour being of a
beautiful creamy white, passing off to a pure white. This will be found a grand variety for competition, and although
belonging to a lull class, we feel sure it will soon find numerous .admirers. Second crown. Plants, 5s.

NEW DECORATIVE JAPANESE.
1367. LADY ONSLOW—A grand and useful addition to the aj>idery section ; flowers are of a beautiful lemon-

yellow, narr ow petals, and forming into a perfect ball
;
habit of plant very bushy and compact. Will be found most

serviceable in the decoration of the conservatory and like purposes. Plants^ Is. 6d.

SINGLES.
1368. BLANCHE CHAPMAN—We have much satisfaction in placing this before the now numerous and

etill increasing admirers of this class. The well-known variety Mary Anderson has enjoyed a well-merited reputation

for a considerable time, and we predict that this novelty, owing to its various good qualities, will soon be geneially

used both for decorative purposes and the exhibition tables. Beautiful well-shaped flowers of silvery rose colour, and
funning into well-formed bushy plants

;
free and effective. Plants, 2s. dd.

1369. CANNELLS' GEM—A splendid addition to this class
;

colour rosy amaranth
;

most profuse.

Plants, 2s. 6d.

1370. FREDA—WiU be found a splendid variety for pot-work, making a lovely, bush-shaped plant. A fine

comiiauion to Miss Rose, hut the flowers are much larger, colour being of a beautiful deep pink. Plants, 2s. 6d.

1371. MADGE—This is sure to speedily become a favourite
;
a fac-simile of Jane in formation of flowers, but in

i jlour of a gohlen yellow heavily dusted red. Plants, 3s.

1372. KING OF SIAM—One of the best crimson varieties ever introduced in this class, and will be mu;h
sought after

;
very dwarf and free. Plants, 2s. 6d.

The above set of Singles, 10s.

NEW ANEMONE POMPON.
1373. ELLA—A pretty and distinct addition to this class. Makes a splendid plant, and every flower comes

good
;
the cushion and outer florets quite perfect in formation, the colour being of a pleasing self-blush. Plants, 2s. 6d.

NEW POMPONS.
UNIUVALLED FOR CUT FLOWERS.

1374. LITTLE DOT—Producing the smallest flower of the whole family of Chry.santliemums, being only

4-ineh across
;
ground colour yellow, edge of every flower being red aud brown—quite a new shade of colour ;

very

hardy, perfectly distinct, and should be cultivated by everyone. Plants, Is. fid.

1375. MISS GERTIE WATERER—The competition for the best basket of Chrysanthemums brought out

one of the finest contests at the last National Chrysanthemum Show. Nearly a dozen of the experts all made sure of

carrying off this prize, but the great beauty of Mr. Waterer’s arrangement, consisting of a sport from Snowdrop, carried

off the First Prize (juite easily, much to the delight of all. 1 1 is the opinion of those who have seen it that it is the

loveliest Pompon variety yet introduced, the colour being of a pleasing flesh-pink shade. Wherever cut flowers are used,

owing to its delicate colouring, we are sure this variety will find favour and be much appreciated. Owing to the colour-

ing being of such a soft lovely shade, it will be found beneficial, and also ensure the plant being in perfection for a

much longer period, if they are slightly shaded from the sun or strong light. Plants, Is. fid.

The above set of three Pompons, 4s.
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GRAND NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS,
PEODUC'INO Sl ItlrBI) and Stiuated Bloom.s witb deep Centual Coloueinqs.

* 1 .
To meet the numerous demands received from amateurs and liorticulturists, we beg to offer to our esteemed clients

coLtant aTtenHn°n “Td hybridising, demanding the most careful andconstant attention. These will cenamly revolutionise the Chrysanthemum world, for they have So resemblance to any

anmtenrf ‘ f“Vh® *'i«
s^aTEess of the striping do not fdl to draw the attention of all

red vJlVw Wl
?t"‘l>«“sly confined themselves to one series of tints-

rftb 1 ti*e
Lovers of this flower are becoming weary of this monotonous uniformity, it is therefore

uTivemlly popLa?"^
creation to our clients. These beautiful varieties are destined to become

NOTIVELLE—Immense flowers, true Japanese form ; very long petals,opemug with the greatest faci ity
; chrome-yellow, striped and marked reddish crimson, centre brick-red colour i Alwaysm boauty

; good lasting qualities. 30^.
a,iyT«vjfo

ROS^-^Very larp and fine, regular formation, petals intertwining one with the other, milky white
petals with a mauve colouring along greater part of florets, and thus forming a centre of mauve. 80s,

^

.(•rir.^^^ 1̂

^’ ^^^^OTTE PATBOLIN—Dwarf
;
flowers enormous, very double

; canary-yellow, dusted and

S‘.£ t”!”-.

1»“1> «»Prf t

..

white, richly Striped and marked violet-carmine, the majority of flowers having
a rose-coloured centre

; continues in full beauty for a long time
;
one of tUe finest. 175.

J

MDME. G^TON MOBIN-Flowers enormous
;
pure white, richly striped and spotted Violet, shaded carmine

an enormous bright rose centre
;
crown buds should be taken of this variety. 17s.

*

MDME. LA COLONEL GEBMEB-DUBAND-Flowers large and very double, pure white, striped and
marked crimson-violet, occasionally coming with a rose-coloured centre

;
a most beautiful variotv. 17s.

rich
(Japanese)-Very large and fine, brilliant yellow, heavily and distinctly marked

WALTEB KLAPP—Hybrid, producing colossal flowers, clear chrome-yellow, lightly striped and occasionally
lined enrasoD, centre shaded red ; a sensation at every exhibition. 305.

o j l j

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS FROM VARIOUS
SOURCES,

ALICE P. CABEY—A beautiful light shade of jiink
; excellent keeping ijualities. Terminal buds. 2s. 6d.

ABLINE (Inc. Jap.)—Pure white
; dwarf

;
splendid for single pot plants. 3s.

„..,i
.
-^^TUMN GLOBY—

a

grand pink
;
unsurpassed as an exhibition variety, nothing like it in colour ; deep

reddish salmon on opening, and gradually changing to a soft shrimp-pink
;
very beautiful. Terminal bud. 3s.

BLACK HAWK—The largest and most beautiful dark crimson-scarlet yet raised
;
late cuttings, either bud. 3s.

BOUNDLESS SNOW-Colour white. Hushed pink, gradually becoming pure white
;
very large. 2s. 6<7.

CHEMPIVEC-Clear bright yellow, sport from Siher Cloud
;
large. Crown or terminal buds. 2s. fid.

H. W. LONGFELLOW-A finely rounded incurving white variety
; broad petals ; large. First crown. 3s.MEBBY CHBISTMAS—The best and latest of aU whites

;
well formed. 3s. fid.UEBZA (Inc. Jap.)—Pure white flowora of the largest size. 3s.

MBS. C. H. PEIBCE-Soft deep yellow
; leathery petals ; a'grand variety. Crown bud. 2s. fid.

bud ^2^W
beautiful incurved white of good substance

;
extra fine for exhibition. Terminal

size. ^Srmkiri^mi ^^°3s

distinct in colour, best described as bruu d'or or golden brown
;
of the largest

SOLAB .aUEEN-Golden yellow, shading lighter
; valuable as an early yellow

;
large. 3s.

termEm/^d^^^^^^"*^*”
*^*^'*^ iacurvod light yellow

;
extra good keeper

; valuable as a late yellow. Crown or

treatmS?*
FELLOW Tinted bronze, maturing rich bright yellow

;
large]graceful bloom with ( rdinary

THOBNDEN—The most intense yellow we have yet seen, a bright yellow under all conditions. 3s.

cann^b^ prSed^t^ hi?^°frfi^d^® "“^y ^

exta^^^^fi^^^^
Nankin-yellow

; flowers very full and compact
;
probably the largest globular incurvid variety

i
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THE FINEST NEW GANNAS fOrchid'-Nowering).
OOLLEOTIOIT SELECTED rROK ALL OVER THE WORLD.

e have a vast stock of those useful and most beautiful flowers, and can serve our patrons well. Awarded Gold,

Silver-gilt, and Silver Medals at the principal exhibitions throughout England.

insid^^^W^d
purple and green, flowers very large, rich purple-scarlet, golden yellow and orange

ALEIIANNIA Producing the largest flowers yet seen. Gigantic and wonderful spike of flowers : the outer
petals are scarlet with a very broad gold-yellow border, inside of blooms scarlet and dark red

; beautiful. 2s.

nove^^l^^^^^
D8®P green foliage, rich reddish amaranth shaded orange, reverse of petals chrome-yellow ;

colour

strij)^^^^^^^
leaves, spikes large, and flowers enormous

; a beautiful glowing red-purple, (lamed and

APHRODITE Hroad green leaves, flowers golden yellow, with large spots of salmon colour
;
splendid. 2s. 6d.

ASIA—Very effective
;
flowers rich golden yellow, inner petals dotted scarlet

;
grand. 2s.

ATALANTA—Flowers deep orange-carmine, very large, rich growth. 5s.

han
Very large spikes and flowers of a brilliant golden yellow, thickly spotted scarlet

;
(piite uuiiiue and

SORUSSIA Enormous spikes, shining canary-yellow, shaded golden, small fiery red spots
;
handsome. 2s.

BRILLIANT—Yellow and vermilion
;
very beautiful and um.jue

;
grand form. 2s. 6d.

BRITANNIA—Larger than Italia
;
very large flowers, yellow ground, (lamed carmine. 9s.

BRONZE—Beautiful bronzy purple foliage, magenta-red flowers
;
quite distinct in foliage. 12s. 6d.

BURBANR Truly gigantic in size
; clear beautiful yellow, slightly spotted in centre florets

;
a splendid

bedder. 3s. 6d.
i *

BDRGUNDIA—Enormous flowers, like an expanded Cattleya
; brilliant nolden yellow, rich scarlet spots ; a

marvel of beauty. 2s. 6d.

CAMPANIA—Large, chrome-yellow and sulphur, carmine spots, rich growth. 3s. 6d.

CAPRICE' -Pink and white, petals creamy white heavily spotted lilac-rose. 3s. 6d.

CH, NATTDIN—Flowers 7 inches in diameter, salmon-red, inner petals darker, dark green foliage. 6s.

CHAMPION—Pure dazzling crimson scarlet, overlaid with a golden lustre and purplish reflections
;
iironounced

as the finest Canua in existence. 5s.

CUBA—Enormous spikes of immense flowers
;
deep chrome-yellow and deep vermilion-red

;
entirely distinct in the

shades of colouring. As.

DUCHESS OF MARLBOROUGH—Absolutely pure pink, green foliage, numerous spikes. 3.«.

DUKE OF MARLBOROUGH—Dark velvety maroon, the darkest of all Cannes
;
very free. 3s.

EDOUARD ANDRE—Bright fiery red with orange-yelloAv spots
;
of sterling merit. 2s. fid.

HEINRICH SEIDEL— Vivid fiery red, yellow border spotted with purple ; of great beauty. 2s.

HELLAS—Canary-yellow, spotted brown-red
;
strong growth. 5s.

H. WENLAND—Large flowers, scarlet, golden yellow border, fiery red inside
;
one of the best. 2s. fid.

IBERIA—Flowers like a Cattleya
;
outer petals golden yellow, red border

;
very beautiful. 2s. fid.

KLONDIKE—A pure gilded orange, flowers enormous
;
the grandest of its colour. 2s. fid.

KRONOS—Extremely fine form, rich sulphur-yellow, spotted red, sea-green leaves. 2s.

LA FRANCE—Very large, sjdendid purple, and shining as if varnished
;

foliage brilliant yellowish scarlet ;

unique. 2s. fid.

LIGHTHOUSE—Pale yellow, flamed irink and scarlet. 5s.

LORRAINE—Pink, edged white j flowers bright pink, spotted red, each petal broadly and clearly edged pale

yellow, changing to creamy white
;
unique clfect. 3s.

MAIDEN’S BLUSH—This colour is quite new, and might be called a rosy flesh
;
distinct. 3s.

MODEL—Grand flowers of fine petals, chestnut-orange and carmine, grand spikes. 7s. fid.

MOONLIGHT—A grand improvement over Alsace
;
a grand acquisition. 5s.

OOEANUS—Yellow, spotted red, smaller petals almost red
;
remarkably beautiful. 2s. fid.

PANDORA—Purple and green leaves, enormous (lowers; glowing fiery red, borders and inside gold-flamed;

an extraordinarily beautiful variety. 3s.

PARTENOPE—Enormous spike of flowers
; vivid, dark orange-yellow, dilticult to describe

;
ilistinct. 2s. fid,

PERSEUS- -Immense flowers
;
pure canary-yellow, scarlet poncillings

;
rich flowering and lasting. 2s. fid.
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PH(EBE — Flowers similar to a Cattleya : sulphur-yellow, turning to whitish yellow, petals spotted
carmine. Ss.

PLTJTO—Large and lieautiful Mowers, scarlet-purple, Mamed rod inside. 3s.

PROFESSOR TREUB—l5rown-red and dark green foliage, Mowers Nasturtium scarlet, striped salmoji-red ;

among the red-leaved C’aunas this is one of the most striking. 6s.

PROFUSION—Very dwarf, bright scarlet flowers, faintly edged gold ; fine. 2s. 6d.

RHEA—Metallic-brown leaves, medium size Mowers of a brilliant crimson. 5s.

ROMA—Numerous and large panicles ; flowers large
:
yellow ground, flamed salmon-red. 5s.

SUNSET—Bright orange-yellow, flamed and streaked glowing scarlet ; flue heads. 2s. Crf.

SUEVIA—Pure canary-yellow, satiny and bronzed inside : splendid. 2s. 6d.

TOPAZ—Grand for effect : the first pure yellow of large size : ideal in form. 5s.

TRINACRIA—Flowers very numerous and large ; sulphui -yollow, fading to a [laler yellow : a pure colour. 5s.

TRIUMPH—Velvety scarlet, suffused with deep maroon ; large, vigorous grower, very fine. 3s.

VICE-PRESIDENT SAVOYE—Clicstnut-red, shaded orange and suffused carmine ; a novel colour. 5s.

VICTORIA—Immense trusses, large flowc^rs
;
pale lemon-yellow, rose spots, rich yellow and velvety anraranth -red ;

distinct and bold designs. 3s.

WILHELM BECK— Immense trusses of sulphur-yellow Mowers, scarlet-red jiencillings ; a remarkable variety.

Ss. Od.

ZEBRA—Veilow streaked, blended and striped golden yellow, orange, scarlet, and shades of lilac. 3s. 6>l.

NEW HARDY TYPE-HYBRID COCGINEA CLEMATIS.
COUNTESS OF ONSLOW—A bright violet-purple, with a broad band of scarlet down the centre of each petal,

open bell-shaped form, with four to six petals to each flower
;
very free flowering, quite hardy and a good climber ; the

flowers are thick in substance, and when cut will keei) fresh in water for several days. First Class Certificate, K.II.S.

10s. 6d.

DUCHESS OF YORK— delicate and very pleasing shade of pale blush-pink, with a deeper tinge down the

centre of each petal, four to six petals to each bloom, free flowering, and a good climber
;
useful for cutting. Award of

Merit, R.H.S. 10s. Od.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY—A beautiful bright pink, deeper down the centre, softening down to lilacy pink
round the margin ; free flowering, and a vigorous grower ; useful for cutting. Award of Jlerit, U.H.S. 10s. fid.

HARDY CLIMBER,
THK I’AMl’AS LILY OF THE VAIXEY.

WITHANIA ORIGANIFOLIA—A native of the Pampas of South America, is a perennial perfectly hardy in
England. Its herbaceous slender difi'usely-branched stems are annual, and attain in a few months 20 to 30 feet in

height, covering a large surface ; the small, dense, dark green very elegant foliage, which defies dust, disease and insects,

produces a thick impenetrable shade, persistent until frosts. It is enhanced by thousands of small white flowers, similar
in shape to those of our native Lily of the Valley, which are occasionally succeeded by small white or red-orange-coloured
berries.

It succeeds as well in the smoky atmosphere of towns as in the country, and will be moat welcomed for planting at

the sea-side, thriving admirably where most other climbers fail.

It undergoes our sharpest winters as well as our warmest summers, and delights in good soil and exposed positions.

It is of the easiest culture, and its perennial roots, when established, may remain indefinitely in the same place, care

being taken to remove the stems when they are destroyed by frost. Is.

Mr. W. Lkech, The Gardens, Ramsey Abbey, Huntingdon.

I wish to return you my best thanks for the kindness to me in answer to my application for assistance into a Head

Gardener’s situation. 1 wrote to Sir Ralph Hare by return of post, and have been to see him, and have also agreed to

take over the duties in his garden on the 25th of this month.

Messrs, H. CaN-vki.c k Sox.s.
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HEVi CACTUS DAHLIAS.
RAISED AND HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY H. CANNELL & SONS.

A. F. ANOTJS—Good Cactus shape, medium-sized prettily shaped flowers of a pleasing and distinct tint of pink
and soft salmon, free, quite a dirterent shade to any other variety, yellow at base of florets. 3 ft. 7s. 6cL

GEO. JULL— Good-shaped Cactus; bright terra-cotta-red ;* narrow-pointed petals: medium size; distinct
colour

;
dwarf. 5s.

P. M. VOKES Finely pointed petals, good-sized flowers
; very free; rich shade of red, slightly tinted orange. S.f.

PUMILUS—Pompon-shaped flowers, nicely pointed petals
; orange-terra-cotta

;
free and dwarf. 5».

THE CZAH Greatly admired last year wherever exhibited
;
time Cactus shaj)e, long narrow well-pointed petals,

noble refined flowers and always fit for exhibition
; intense fiery crimson-maroon : good habit ; free and effective.

NEW DECORATIVE DAHLIA OF GREAT VALUE.
ORANGE GLARE OF THE GARDEN (Smith)—As high as many varieties stand in the estimation of

the iiublic, we believe none are more appreciated than the good old Glare of the Garden or Fire King. It is always the
first and last to give useful flowers, and is more conspicuous in every garden than almost any other. The variety we are
now olfering with great pleasure is an exact counterpart, excepting the colour of the (lowers, of the above-named general
favourite

; it produces the same abundance of flowers of the loveliest orange-red ever seen in this family, and might
justly he called “Soldier’s Tunic,” so bright and attractive is the colour. It is sure to become a universal favourite
7s. 6d.

GRAND NEW CACTUS DAHLIA.
We have been appointed Distkibutoks oi' this distinct and beautiful vauibtv fok Gp.e.at Ueitain.

LORELET—Flowers are of an agreeable size, and for beauty of shape and exquisite tint is far ahead of any other
variety in commerce, excelling them in the more chaste and graceful combination of habit aud bloom, attracting the eye by
its charmingly soft and richly blended rose colours, likened to the beautiful La France Rose, melting or shading towards
the centre to ivory-white. It flowers in the wildest profusion, and is more than remarkable for its long stiff wiry steins,

supporting blossoms of the most perfect porcupine-([uill shape well above the foliage, and at no time exhibiting even in
the slightest degree, heavy or half-developed flowers— so frequently the case with many of our standard varieties.

These sterling decorative rarden qualities, combined with its inimitable shape and delicate colour, demand for it in The
garden and cut-flower trade a place that cannot be filled by any other Dahlia at present in cultivation. 3».

NEW CACTUS DAHLIAS.
ALFRED VASEY—A colour difficult to describe, reminding one of a reddish sunset, enlivened with aurora-

like reflections of amber and pink
;
of exquisite form

;
habit one of the best

;
very free. 7s. 6d.

AllIBER—Of a yellow hue, tinted pale orange-red or amber
;
flowers large

;
long incurving petals. 7s. 6rf.

ARACHNE—A most remarkable flower, centre of each petal is pure white, edged along its entire length with a

broad band of brightest crimson : is sure to become very ixipular aud in great request for cutting as well as for

exhibition. 7s. 6d.

BRITANNIA—A most delicate shade of soft salmon-pink
;

form of flower perfect
;

a splendid acquisition.

7s. 6d.

CAPSTAN—Soft brick-red, tinted apricot at base of each petal
;
an exquisite flower, both in form and colour

;

beautifully pointed
;
much admired. 7s. 6d.

CASILDA—Pale sulphur-yellow, outer petals diffused and tinted delicate pink j beautiful shape
;
lovely, colour ;

should not be thinned too much. 6s.

COL. WILSON—Dark scarlet, very large and deep
;
wonderfully free. 7a. 8d.

DAFFODIL—A charming shade of canary-yellow, petals very pointed, and of beautiful form
;
indispensable for

exhibitors. 7s. 8d,

EASTERN aUEEN—A fine true Cactus-shape flower, rich magenta-maroon. 7s. 6d.

EILEEN FALLISER—Probably the finest golden yellow raised
;
large flowers, freely produced. 5s.

E. J. DEAL—The finest scarlet yet rai.sed
;
beautiful pointed petals. 7s. 6rf.

ETHEL—Of a light yellow colour, outer petals becoming chrome with age
;
a model flower. 7s. 6d.

FALKA—Rosy crimson, shaded carmine and violet, a clear distinct colour, fine shape ;
an immense improvement

on Jtoii. CannclI. 5s.

FRANK WOODGATE—Yellow at ba.se of florets, scarlet at the points
;
florets long and twisted, of lieautiful

apjiearauce. 7s. 8d.
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r. C. PAWIjE—Beautiful rich crimson, shaded rose at tips of florets ; splendid habit, constant. 7*. 6<i.

ORIiEN’S VICTORY—Deep and dazzling scarlet
; early bloUmer. 7s. fid.

HERCCLES—Bright chestnut-crimson, suffused claret, reverse of petals silvery
;
a wonderful flower. 7s. fid.

INDIAN’ PRINCE—Petals narrow and very finely pointed
;
greatly admired. 7s. fid.

ISLAND QUEEN—'Very distinct and beautiful, of a charming light mauve colour
;
very distinct. 7s. fid.

KINGFISHER—Bright cannine or rosy purple, very free flowering ; vahiable for cutting purposes. 7s. fid.

RING OF SIAM—Deep rich purplish maroon, very early and free flowering. 7s. fid.

KEYNES 'WHITE—Undoubtedly the best wliite Cactus in existence, of the purest ivory-white ; a most elegant
flower, has every good quality. 5s.

LAVERSTOOK BEAUTY—Soft red or vermilion
;
a splendid variety for exhibition. 7s. 6d.

MAID OF HONOUR—A most fascinating and charming flower, delicate shade of soft amber, with a shading of

old gold. 7s. fid.

NARY SERVICE—A pleasing tint of pinkish heliotrope, shading off to a yellowish brown
;
one of the most

elegant j
dwarf, very free. 7s. fid.

NIDNIGHT SUN—Intense crimson, .shaded lighter and darker
;
very effective. 7s. fid.

MISS AGNES BOX—Beautiful rich scarlet, of velvety appearance
;
one of the best. 7s. fid.

MISS FINCH— Finely pointed petals, very free and distinct
; rich carmine-rose, shaded crimson. 7s. fid.

MRS. ARNOLD—A mixture of terra-cotta, fawn, amber, and such-like shades ; very distinct. 7s. fid.

MRS. J, GODDARD—Lovely rich glowing crimson-scarlet
;
handsome, one of the finest. 7s. fid.

MRS. SORASE DICKINS—A lovely rich golden yellow, large handsome flowers. 5s.

NIGHT—Intense dark maroon, nearly black
;
one of the darkest in existence. 7s. fid.

NERO—Soft shade of rosy crimson, tinted deep claret ; of high merit. 7s. fid.

OCTOPUS—A large and nearly white variety
; very free, most beautiful in fine weather. 5s.

OAKLANDS—Salmon-rose, a useful and good variety for any purpose. Rs.

PORCUPINE—Petals very pointed, colour dark scarlet-maroon
;
one of the best. 7s. fid.

PRIMROSE DAME (Miss Aldersey)—Best described as an exact counterpart of /.ady Vcmince in colour

and form, but having long stems. 5s.

PROFUSION—Small flowers, rich rosy purple
;
makes a grand display. 5s.

REGULUS—Rich deep crimson self, of great substance and quality. 5s.

ROYAL PURPLE—Bluish j)luin or rich purple, very free. 7s. fid.

ROYAL ROBE—Deep crimson-purple, reverse of petals deep claret
j
charming. 7s. fid.

RUBY—Rich ruby-red; a most attractive and pleasing flower, tips of petals almost magenta. 7s. fid.

STANDARD BEARER—Bright fiery scarlet, of the same colour as Oloriosa
;
very free. 7s. fid.

STELLA—Rich vivid crimson, long beautifully-formed petals
;
large bold flower, very free. 7s. fid.

TILLIE—Quite a new and distinct colour, salmon suffused pale rose, tinged soft mauve ;
greatly admired, habit

dwarf and perfect. 7s. fid.

THE PET—Miniature flowering
;
a pretty shade of rosy amber, shaded old gold

;
lovely. 5s.

TINY—A mixture of light orange and old gold ; charming. 5s.

TRUE FRIEND—Very dark crimson, superb form
;
a distinct and elegant flower. 5s.

W. J. FROST—Rich crimson, large long twisted petals, perfectly formed. 5s.

GRAND NEW FERNS.
ASPLENIUM HILLI—A distinct addition to the Asplenium species of Ferns. It is of good habit, similar to

A. bulbiferum, the fronds being more upright than the latter and of a darker shade of green, growing from 18 to 21

inches in length, the tips drooping gracelully over. It is a hardy varietj’ of free growth, and will be found a grand
.addition for decorative and market purposes. Awarded a Botanical CertiUcate of Merit. 6s.

LOMARIA CILIATA MAJOR—A most distinct and effective decorative Fern, being of more vigorous habit

than the typo
; the fronds are larger and of good substance, rvilh a graceful spreading habit. As a market plant it will

jirove invaluable, being far superior to the popular L. Oibba. 3s. fid. and 5s.

SAINTPAULIA lONANTHA RUBRA—New variety of this neat Gesneriacea, with deep lilac-red flowers,

and which comes true from seed. Although this colour may not by some be considered quite equal in beauty to that of

the tvpe, the first new departure from it will still interest everyone who has seen or grown this charming little plant.

2s. fid.
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FUCHSIA.
A MOST BEAUTIFUL NEW HYBRID FUCHSIA.

ADDINGTON We have very great pleasure in introducing this variety because of it being so different and

distinct to any other real cross between the well-known old variety Fulgent and one of the ordinary kinds. It shows

unmistakable similarity of appearance and character to both. It is a real hybrid, in fact, it gives the world another

class of this useful and lovely family, so that all lovers of flowers can see the great work and alteration that is going on.

It should be in every conservatory. Mr. P. Fry, the raiser, has been studiously at work for many years, frequently

exhibiting his remarkable crosses, but hitherto none have shown sullicient beauty and distinctness until Addington

appeared. Wo exhibited this before the Floral Committee of the Royal Horticultural Society, and it was unanimously

voted an Award of Merit. 2s. 6d.

CANNELLS’ NEW SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
All ouk ow.v Raisixis and finest in existenck.

COUNTESS DE MORELLA—The finest and
most distinct English -raised variety in the much-admired
Madame Jules Chretien section. We exhibited tliis

most extensively throughout the country during the last

autumn Chrysanthemum exhibitions, and on every

occasion it was selected as the most conspicuous and
fascinating flower amongst the numerous other grand
varieties shown by us on these occasions. We have

much pleasure in naming it in honour of the lady, and

by whom it was much admired when it first came into

flower. It produces in great profusion well-formed

flowers and trusses of a brilliant orange-scarlet, the

entire centre of each flower is white and then gradually

shading off to a soft lake tint, which gives it a most
attractive appearance

;
a most perfect habit. We quite

anticipate tliat it will ultimately become a most useful

and effective bedding variety, and extensively used in

all the parks and gardens of note. 3s. 6d.

NICHOLAS II.—Certainly a fine advance in this

colour ;
crimson-scarlet, of great size and substance, and

well-foimed over-lapping petals, measuring well over

2J inches in diameter
;
large, conspicuous white eye, bold

trusses
;
habit first-class

;
will certainly take a place in

every collection. 3a. fid.

UR. C. C. TUDWAY—A most beautiful and

richly coloured variety, clear magenta, suffused fiery

orange-crimson, more intense at base of upper petals and

outer edges of florets, the large round white eye adding

considerably to the lustrous colours
;

finely formed

flowers, which are of bold dimensions, large trusses

;

free bloomer, perfect habit
;
an acquisition. 2s. fid.

LORD REAY—A worthy variety bearing a worthy name, and without doubt the finest yet introduced into

commerce in the purple and magenta shades
;
massive, well-proportioned flowers of the greatest substance, large white

eye showing up the intense purple colouring to the best advantage ;
habit strong and branching, free bloomer

;
an

indispensable variety. 2s. fid.

MBS C C TUDWAY—Produoing enormous-sized flowers and trusses of the best possible quality, being of a

soft rosy cerise of a distinct and pleasing colour, slightly shaded darker towards the centre throughout the winter

season
;
a good grower. 2s. Qd.

MBS. SIMPSON—Although we have introduced at various times splendid novelties in this section, of which

the Duchess of Marlborough Lady Brooke are well-known examples, we consider thi.s is a decided advance in the

ocnlated class, not only on account of its beautiful well-formed flowers, but also owing to the purity of its whiteness,

combined with a well-defined ring of fiery scarlet-pink and surrounding a large white eye; when in full flower it has a

very attractive and pleasing appearance ;
habit good

;
a pretty addition. 2s. oa.

W. E. CORDEN—After this variety had been much admired by an enthusiastic hybridiser and raiser of Zoiials

residing at Wakefield, and who is greatly respected by the members of the Paxton Societies in the distnc^ we decided

to name it in honour of the above-Mmed gentleniau. We believe it to be one of the most perfect Zonal Pelargoniums

we have yet introduced, of a most clear scarlet colour, very vivid distinct white eye, large circular flowm of the most

correct shape, bold trusses borne in profusion, habit all that can be desired ;
will certainly take rank os the finest of its

class. 2.^. 6d,
The set of seven tor 18s.
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NEW DOUBLE ZONAL PELARGONIUM.
DUKE OF FIFE (Hawkins)- Another scarlet sport from F. F. liaspail, and which will undoubtedly prove

u
>o>’ ‘lecorative and market purposes ; much appreciated and Rrently admired when exhibited before the

l(o^nl Horticultural Committee last Autumn, for its large, open, semi-double (lowers. Is. 6i/. each
; 12s. per dozen.

NEW ZONAL PELARGONIUMS OF
CONTINENTAL ORIGIN.

DOUBLES.
H. TILMANT—Ifiue large flowers and trusses, deeply mottled, white centre, a broad margin of

hcailet
; ii benutitul and attractive variety

ij > »

HUBER CHABBON—Orange-scarlet margin, mottled centre
;
flowers well formed

distinrt
RAMEAU i\ hite ground, mottled and spotted piiqde, with a narrow iiiargin of same colour ; very

vi,
Deep scarlet, imiigin shaded inageiita towards centre, which is white, large trusses;

vi^oioiis ijaDiti

PREDICTION' Light magenta of a pretty shade, very large white centre.

2s. each, the set of live for Ss. 6rf.

SINGLES.
COMTESSE DE OOURVILLE—IVhite ground, slightly mottled magenta, deeper centre and margin.
Jules LEMAITRE— Large white flowers, heavily edged ivith re Idish violet ; very distinct.

MDLLE. HONNER—Intense colouring of crimson-magenta, mottled lighter, white blotch in top petals

MDME. BLANCHE JANET—An improvement in size of this new section, beautifully marbled white centre
aud rosy magenta margin

MDME. SAINT-POL BRIDOUK—Very free, distinct and charming
;
white ground, marbled and eilged

rosy orange-carmine, deep markings in centre.

MRS. BEECHER STOWE Light ground, marbled deep lilac-pink, white centre
; large flowers.

N. H. TILMANT—A granil improvement on Mdme. J. Ohrelien, with a deeper rosy shade and larger white
centre

;
bold truss.

2s. each
; the set of seven for 12s.

NEW DECORATIVE PELARGONIUMS.
VICTORIA REGINA—Pearly white flowers, very slightly blotched in uni)er petals, beautit'ullv fiinbriAted :

flowers large aud very solid, good constitution
;
a sport from Mrs. ir. Wright. 3s. 6rf.

. ,

VIOLA- Soft purple-violet, shaded lighter
;

a most distinct colour in this family : flowers well foriiied, free
bloomer, good habit. Zs. 6d.

GEORGE IMPROVED—Prettily crimped flo^7e^s of an enormous size, of a deep salmon slui'fc,

heavily blotched maroon. 8s. tJd.

QUEEN OF WHITES -Semi-double, of the purest white; a sport frem Caiineirs Double, and on which it

will be found a great improvement. 3s. Qd.

BRIDEGROOM—Kosy blush, of a very jdeasing maroon shade
;

beautifully crimped dowers, dwarf aud
free. 2s. 6d.

ALICE HAYES—A very beautiful white, free flowering and good habit
;
a sport from the well-known variety

Dorothy, an exact counterpart, excepting in colour. 2s. 6d.

I*URFLE QUEEN—A sport from the beautiful variety Hose Quecu, possessing the fine bold tiusses and flowers
of its parent. 2s. 6i.

CRIMSON RING—For fveeness of flowering, depth of colour, and good habit, we have no hesitaiioii in pre-
dicting it will become one of the most popular varieties lor market purposes ; as its name denotes, it is of a most intense
ciirnson colour. 2s.

The set for
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SEEDLING ZONAL PELARGONIUMS.
I)uuDg the past ten years many plants have been much improveil

and become more useful in many ways, and for several seasons it

was thought probable some of them would entirely supersede our

very old and well-tried friends, the Geraniums of our gardens, Imt

time and experience have proved otherwise, nature seeming to have

ordained it that certain plants should continue to be alike fuitable

and useful in spite of man’s endeavours, and undoubtedly the Zonal

Pelargonium still continues to bo without a serious rival for many

purposes, particularly for bedding and winter llowering. So as to

encourage and still further extend the usefulness and improve

the beauty of the Zonal, and also as an inducement to amateurs

and others to take up a most instructive and interesting branch of

horticulture by becomiug hybridizers and raisers of new kinds, we

are willing to pay Five Pounds for One Plant of any new

and distinct colours. It must be distinctly understood they must

be a decided advance on existing varieties, and that we possess the

entire stock ; also that we agree to present the rais-r with one

plant fiom the original. There are many lovely varieties that can

be purchased so as to commence experiments at oUce (sec Fnut-Vi,

(!lnuE,]iagc 129),orpacketsofseedcanbe obtained. Is. fid. and2s.6r^

[>er packet, and guaranteed to have been picked from our unrivalled

collection of the best kinds from all parts of the world. AVe have

no hesitation in saying there is every ]>robubiIity of obtaining a

variety worth the reward olfered from even a small packet.

rnOI'jEOI.t'M I'lllliBK.

NEW TROP/EOLUM.
The Must BE.wniai, or .\u. thus F.vmilv.

A'oted .V Uk.\simou.s Awaui) oe JlEBrr nv riiE

Koyal HoiiTicuL'iuitAi. Society.

PHCEBE—A most attractive and deliciously-scented

variety, producing flowers throughout the winter and

summer season of a deep golden yellow, with a rich

crimson feathered blotch in each segment, outer edges

notched or scolloped, the whole forming into an

exquisitely-shaped blossom ;
admired by all, and a

decided improvement on all existing varieties in this

class. A very free and vigorous grower. AVhen in the

height of its perfection strings of growth resplendent

with its glorious parti-coloured flowers can be cut for

decoration, 8 to 10 feet long. A decided aci|ui.sition ns

a trailer in the greenhouse or conservatory in early

spring, and outdoors during summer over rockery and

banks. 9d. each ; 6s. per dozen.

NEW VIOLAS.
Kaised isy Mk. D. B. CnAXE, and .sent oft i>v

H. Cannei.l & .Sons.

BARTHOLDI—Barge circular bloom, of capital

substance, and neat and even finish
;
colour bright

purplish crimson, paling olf to the edges on the ujiper

petals, neat yellow eye ;
strong, vigorous constitution.

Splendid flower for competition, and useful for associa-

tion with other plaats in the hardy flower g>rden.

First Class Certificate, A'iola Conference, 1896.
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VIOJ.EI', lA KHAM'EC.

celeste—

A

plant with a beautiful tufted and
compact habit of growth, yet free and pleasing in
appearance. Tlic plant is literally covered with pretty
medium-sized flowers of pale lavender-blue, which are
4uite Iragrant. As a bedding variety it is a distinct
acquisition, and should be in the gardens of those who
value the plant in the hardy flower border,

CBiJiPON'—A distinct and pretty flower, useful either
for bedding or for competition. Wonderfully free
flowering, and possessing a capital constitution

;
habit

of growth good. The blooms are large, and of a pretty
pale shade of rose, with a very neat yellow eye ;

the
petals have a crdpe-like appearance altogether unique.

CYMBELINE —Another charming little bedding
variety

; free flowering, of medium size, and with a habit
of growth distinctly good for the hardy flower garden

;

colour pretty shade of bluish lavender, and in especially
lino condition late in the season,

btQIGANTEA.—An immense creamy white flower,
possessing remarkable substance, and rayless. This is a
plant with a splendid spreading habit of growth, and
with a "most robust constitution

;
very free flowering.

Selected by the Viola Conference Committee as one of
the best tall-growing white varieties for bedding, and
specially adapted for association with other plants.

KPERSIMMON—This is a variety known to some
as belonging to the fancy type of the Viola, and perhaps
better appreciated when described as belonging to the
Countess qf Kintore type of flower. The colour may
bo described as upper petals pale violet-lavender, under
petals purple-violet

; a nice even circular flower. Habit
of growth distinctly better than usual with this type
of flower.

2s. each, the set for 10s.

NEW VIOLET.
LA PRANCE — Immcnee flowers, large round

petals, metallic blue violet, flowers carried on long stilf

stalks, and as large as a two-shilling piece.

Is. 6rf. each ; 15s. per dozen.

THREE REALLY GRAND NEW PRIMROSES.
.Should be in every garden, field and woodland. Of all Primroses none can compare tvith these. Sure to give much

satisfaction to everyone as they are strong growers, seed freely, and perpetuate themselves quite as well or more so than
the old favourite that everybody is delighted to see, and for bedding they make a great feature.

HARBINGER—Nearly white, with yellow eye, fine flowers, making one huge mass of colour iu early spring.

Plants, 9d. each
; 7s. per doz.

MISS MASSEY—A lovely scarlet, much the highest colour, shaded rose. Plants, Is. each
;
9s. per doz.

WILSON’S BLUE—Colour deep blue, )’ellow eye, seedlings of course varying
; some cornea lovely bright plum-

purple. All gems. Plants, Is. each
;
smaller, 9<i. each

; 6s. per doz.

They have even stood the dry hot season of 1898 with us, and therefore can be .safely planted anywhere. Sure to

be highly appreciated.
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HEYt PINK.
another fine novelty which for border decoration or market purposes will prove a great

acquisition. The flowers are of great size, freely produced on stout upright stalks
;

colour a beautiful satin-pink, most
unique

;
one of the best of the new type. Is. 6d.

OTHER NOVELTIES FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
ACALTPHA SANDERI—At the London Temple Flower Show (1898), the A. Sanderi, which hails from

New Guinea, was exhibited for the first time in England. The famous plant hunter, M. Micholitz, was travelling in a
remote district of New Guinea, inhabited by fierce cannibals, when he came across a beautiful flowering plantj wliich
sprang up not only from the ground, hut from the tops of the mud huts of the natives. The expedition was of suflicient
strength to overawe the savages, and M. Micholitz, delighted at his discovery, caused several specimens to be collected.
So sure wm he that their beauty would cause a furore in England, that he accompanied the consignment over 3,500
miles to Singapore, in order to see that the plants were safely despatched from that port. The A. Sanderi is a green

-

leaved species, with spikes of gorgeous crimson flowers hanging from every node. These beautiful floral spikes are from
20 to 30 inches long, and as thick as an ordinary walking-stick. All the year round it sends forth its glowing pendants,
and as its initial cost will be small, it is likely to be popular with those of modest purses who love the presence of floral

beauties. Good plants, 10s. 6d,

AGPlIlATUm, BLXT£ FX!B,F£CTION—This new variety was raised from A. Celeslial, which it equals in
the dwarf compact growth, but difiering from the same by the darker colour of the large flowers, of a most beautiful
amethyst-blue. This variety is the darkest oolour among the large-flowering Ageratnms, and coming entirely true
from seed it is a most wonderful plant for borders and bedding. Per pkt., Is.

;
plants, 9d.

AGBRATUm, COMPACTUM NANUM ALBUM—Will be found a most useful variety
;
almost a pure

white. 9ci.

AGBRATUM, MARIANNE—Of a pretty shade of lavender-blue. 9d.

AGERATUM, MADAME LONGERON—Blue, a fine variety, useful for massing ; eflective. Is.

BEGONIA SEMPERFLORENS, GOLDEN VERNON—A hybrid between £. semperflorens Bijou and
B. semperflorens atropurpurea {Vernon), and in itself combines all their merits. It has the golden yellow foliage of

the B. Bijou, but each leaf is bordered all round With a wide dark rod band
;
the contrast between the two colours is

very striking, making an agreeable effect. Its flowers are red, and is as dwarf as its parents. Is.

BEGONIA, VIAUDI—The result of a cross between B. Duchartrei and B. Pictavensis ; of robust and vigorous
habit. A splendid plant for cultivating in a temperate greenhouse ; incessantly in flower throughout the winter.
Flowers are of a rose colour, apparently tinted deeper owing to the numerous reddish hairs with which the flowers are

ornamented
;
a beautiful acquisition. Stock limited. 10s.

BOUGAINVILLEA CTPHERII—Grand new plant. Largest and best-coloured Bougainvillea ever otlered,

a splendid grower, and remarkably free bloomer. Awarded a First Class Certificate at Wolverhampton Floral Fete, 1896,
ami at the Oxford Commemoration Show, 1896, also the Gold Medal at Shrewsbury Great Royal Commemorative Show,
1897, for the best new plant in the exhibition. 3s. 6d.

CARNATION (Tree), COUNTESS OF WARWICK—Bright olaret-red
;
of good form, with broad smooth

petals
;
of good substance and highly clove Scented

;
a very free bloomer. 2s. 6d.

CARNATION (Tree) DUCHESS CONSUELO—An Award of Merit, B.H.S. Is undoubtedly the finest

yellow Carnation yet introduced. The perfectly formed flowers (resembling a Malmaison) are large, petals smooth, of

great size and substance, colour rich soft canary-yellow, of free and branching habit ;
vigorous growth, blooming freely

and continuously. For decorative purposes and for cutting it will prove invaluable. 5s.

CARNATION (Border), GEORGE MAftUAY—One of the hardiest and most useful varieties yet raised
;

the plant is of vigorous constitution, grows freely, and is very floriferous. The flowers are of the purest white, perfect

shape, smooth edged, orbicular petals, which are retained in their place by a firm calyx that does not burst. 2s. 6d.

CARNATION (Tree), INVINCIBLE—Vivid scarlet, flowers large, full, and of fine form. 2s. 6d.

CARNATION, ISINGLASS—One of the finest scarlet varieties yet introduced
;
grand in all respects. Award

of Merit, It.H.S. 2s. 6oi. each
;
24s. per doz.

CARNATION (Tree), MURIEL—Soft rose-pink : of good habit and free flowering. 2s. 6rf.

CARNATION (Winter Flowering'), WINTER SCARLET—Will take a foremost place, as well for cut
flower purjioses as for pot plant, during the dullest months of the year, on account of its wonderful freeness, the ease with
which it opens its flowers in the depth of winter, and the brUliaucy of its colouring ; a splendid variety for use between
October and March. 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

FICUS RADICANS VARIEGATA—This charming and effective variety is without doubt destined to

become “ a plant for everyone, ” its easy culture, effective variegation and regular growth making it one of the best

ornamental plants yet sent out. As a variegated plant lor hanging pots or vases it cannot be excelled. Awarded a

First Class Certificate, K.H.S. 15s.
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NEW AND RARE HARDY PLANTS.
ACTINBLL& GRANDIFLOBA—Close-growing lanceolate leaves, forming rosettes, and large yellow flowers

on short steins ;
easily grown, quite hanly. 2s. 6(f.

ADONIS WALZIANA—Flowers laige, yellow in early spring. 2 to 3 ft. 3s. 6(f.

ANEMONOPSIS MACROPHYLLA—Flowers produced in loose racemes, and are largo, exterior sepals

purple, interior sepals lilac
;
sumiiier-floweriug

;
prefers shady position in loamy or jieaty soil. 3.(. 6d.

ANEMONE LORD ARDILAUN—A gigantic Honorinc Jouhert, perha[is a little taller, stronger stems,

larger foliage, and of great texture
;

has also a doulde row of petals. All desiring a splendid border plant should

have this. 2s. dd,

ANEMONE PUDSATILIiA ALBA—Flowers white, produced in great profusion on short stems : easily

grown, and well adapted for the rockery and front row of the border. Ss. 6d.

ANEMONE SYLVESTRIS FL. PL.—Flowers perfectly double and pure white, are large and resembling

Chrysanthemums. A most beautiful and useful herbaceous plant, well adapted for cutting, mixed borders, and margins

of shrubbery. 3.«. 6d.

A'QXJILEGIA STXJARTI—Very dwarf flowers, large and much expanded
;
the sepals of a deep rich blue with

a pure white corolla A finer plant than A. glandulosa, and easier grown. Is. 6d.

ASTER PURPURIMUS —Dwarf, compact habit, forming complete bouquets of deep purple flowers, blooming

early in autumn. Is.

ASTILBE CHINENSI8— Distinct from all others of this f.amily" erect branching stems, terminating with

pretty feathery jdumes of |iiuk flowers ; fond of a moist situation. 2.J ft. 3.s. 6d.

CAMPANULA MIRABILIS—This beautiful new variety was recently introduced from the Ceucasus. In .sha|ie

ami size of flower it resembles C. .Vediwm, but in every other resfieot it is absolutely uni([ue. The plant forms a densely

iirauched ]iyramidal bush about 2 feet high, each branch bearing a multitude of pale blue or lilac flowers. When in full

bloom the ]dauts ]>resent a regular pyramid, at least a hundred blossoms being open at one time. Seeds, per pkt. Is. 6rf.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM 'G. H. Sage)—One of the most distinct hardy Marguerites
;
flowers

large and abundant, pure white ; florets deeply notched ; habit good. 21. ft. 2s.

CIMICIFUGA JAPONICA—Large ornamental foliage and long compmnd racemes of white flowers. 3 to 4 ft.

bs 6d.

GAILLARDIA SULPHUREA OCULATA—tiuite a new type of Gaillardia, obtained by careful hybri-

dising and selection. The flower is of medium size, good substance, well set up on long thiu stalks, and is very chaste

ami refined. The colon’ is pale sulphur, having a well-defined bright maroon eye, giving it a distinctiveness quite

unique in this family. It is the mo.st striking of all tiaillardias, whether as a cut flower or in the border. 2s.

GERANIUM SANGUINEUM ALBUM—A fac-simile of the ordinary 0. sanguiiieuni, but with pure white

flowers
;
prostrate growing ; dense mass of foliage literally covered with white flowers ; very free growing. 2s. 6d.

GEUM HELDRECHI— Large, rich, orange-coloured flowers in late spring, growing vigorously in .almost any

soil or situation. 1 ft. Is.

GNAPHALIDM GRANDICEPS {Australian Edelweiss)— .A remark.able and beautiful plant, one of the

treasures of New Zealand Alpines : silvery leaves, and forming a neat bush. ,’-ft. 3s, Sd.

HEDY8ARUM MULTIJUGUM—The most beautiful of the family
:
pretty pea-shaiicd flowers of a bright

eiimson-purple colour ; <]uite hardy and perennial. Is. 6d.

HELENIUM AUTUMNALE SUPERBUM—Amongst the great family of Cumposihr,, it has remained for

Ueleniuvi aaiumnalc, a species not very attractive in its typical form, to endow on^ gardens and shrubberies in this

new and improved variety with the most tloriferous, the most showy and the most vigorous and hardy perennial plant

yet seen in cultivation, grows 4 to 8 feet high, according to soil, with strong angled stems 4 to J’inch in diameter,

branching at the top into twenty to fifty branches, these dividing again and bearing several (live to ten) flowers.

Is. fid. deeds Is. per pkt.

HELIOPSIS B. LADHAMS —This tine herbaceous plant received an Award of Jlerit. The flowers are 4 to

5 inches across, golden yellow, home on long gi aceful stalks, and having a slight twist at the end of each petal, giviim

to the whole flower a charming and starry appearance. When fully developed the plant forms a handsome and

symmetrical bush, 4 feet high, the flowers being produced in large quantities from every joint, particularly well adapted

for cutting purposes, lasting in water, as they’ do, for some weeks. The blossoms are well set up on long elegant foot-

stalks, a fact which makes them wonderfully suitable for light specimen glass and epergne decoration. 2s. 6d.

HEMEROCALLIS AURANTIACA MAJOR—Magnificent new species, one of the finest plants for ordinary

'ardeu culture introduced for many years. The habit of the plant is very vigorous, the foliage rises to a height of 2 feet,

and is of a deep green
;
the flower spikes are strong, bearing as many ns twelve flowers in succession, which are very

large, some 7 to 8 inches across, of a rich orange-yellow
;
quite distinct. The plant is perfectly hardy, and we have

eveiy confidence in recommending it. The plant is described and figured in the Gardeners' Chronicle for July 20th,

1805, where on page 62 I'rofessor Laker states that it “ is the finest Hemerocallis 1 have seen.” First Class Certificate,

Ifoyal Horticultural Society. 3s. id.

HYPERICUM MOSERIANUM TRICOLOR—A very handsome shrubby plant
;

leaves greenish yellow

on green ground
;
margined reddish yellow flowers with scarlet stamens. 3s.

IBERIS SEMPEBVIRENS, var. “LITTLE OEM”—Of close compact habit, flowers white; wel

adapted for planting in sunny parts of the rockery. ft. Is.
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LOBELIA, LORD ABDILAUN—The finest yet raised, and the most richly coloured : a clisteninj; criinson-
scnilet. 3 to 3J ft. Is. 6d.

o o

LOBELIA RIVOIBEI—This will prove to be a valuable accjuisition on account of its beauty and lar<m liL'ht
pink flowers. It is a perennial plant, and blooms during the whole summer and autumn. The best culture is in the
oi>en ground

;
we must, however, say tliat the germination is very slow and diflicult, the seeds must absolutely not be

covered with earth. Plants, 'Js. 6d. each
;
Seed, 5s. per pkt.

PHYSALIS FBANCHETII— It differs from K Alkekeiwji in its much larger size, in the leafstalks beini;
considerably shorter in proportion to the blade, much larger fruits and brighter colours. It is (juite hardy and of the
easiest culture, requiring only to bo planted in any good garden soil, either in the open border or in beds, where it willmake a fine display during October and November

;
groat accjuisition. 2J ft. Plants, Is. each

;
Seed, l.v. per pkt.

PRISTCTLA CAPITATA CASHMEBIANA alba—New white flowering variety of this lovely early
blooming Primrose, reproducing itself true from seed. The {lower heads are much larger than those of /MTUiciilata alba
Per pkt., l5.

SCABIOSA CATJCASICA ALBA—A perpetual bloomer, commencing in June and continuin'; until out down
by the frost; flowers of the purest white. 2Ul. 2s. fld.

” '-utuown

SIDALCEA MALV.S1FLOBA LISXERI—Hardy, easily grown, splendid for cutting, and of a most
charming shade of colour

;
flowers of a most lovely satiny pink, distinct from .all others in cultivation. Plants, 1?

each
;
Seed, Is. per pkt. ,

’ '

Other NEW PLANTS suppiieti at Advertiseti prices^

Please 'write us for Particulars and Prices of Plants rec^uired not mentioned liere.

THE SMALLEST ORDERS, AS ALSO THE LARGER ONES,

RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

Now the cost of carriage of seeds and parcels are considerably lower in price, and goods can reach yon in a few

boms and direct from us, possessing the best resources and stock, together with the largest and finest facilities for

'allying on business successfully to all ports of the World, we are relying on our esteemed customers and their kind
recommendations to still further enable us to add to the usefulness and reputation of our establishments.

HOW TO MANAGE PLANTS, ROOTED GUTTINGS, AND

SEEDLINGS SENT BY POST.

^/j®HEKE persons have the convenience and siilUcieut experience for nursing small plants, and enjoy seeing them
grow, we strongly rsconimeud their having them sent by post, as every core is taken to grow them iu such a

• d)®'' tempeiature, &c., that there is no risk about their doing well with a small amount of ordinary core, if the

apjieuded instructions are carefully followed.

1 1 must be remembered that plants arc like young children
;
they must be carefully looked after, fed, clothed, and

trained in the way they should go, and a little common sense exercised to ascertain their requirements, and to guard
against enemies. And should they be forgotten, and get with others of bud character, it is surprising how quickly they

will partake of the same appearance and disease, and wilt soon die in sorrow and disgrace. A sweet-smelling hot-bed rather

on the decline is preferable, with the heat at about sixty-live degrees. When you receive a box of rooted cuttings or

jdaiits, immerse them in water at the same temperature from two to four hours. t\'hen they are all refreshed, proceed

to pot them into small pots, using nice, waini, sandy soil. See that the roots are separated and spread natui-ally out in

the .soil without injuring them, pressing the soil firmly, riuce them in the frame, keej) them shut close for a few days,

be careful of damp, and admit air as they get established. !. t them bo slightly dried each day, but do not allow them
to flag from tor much air or sun. And if a person posiesses a stove, or even a warm greenhouse, there is no more
difficulty in getting them to grow under an air-tight hand-glass or wooden box with the top covered with glass, than
those of their own striking or raising.
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PRICES AT WHICH PLANTS, ROOTED CUTTINGS, AND CDTTINGS ARE SOLD.

All prices herein denote plants established in pots, and the style of packing should be left

to us, the material only being charged for; or, if desired, the soil can be shaken away, and

nearly all plants sent by Letter or Parcel Post. The following are supplied as rooted cuttings

and cuttings, viz., Ageratums, Bouvardias, Calceolarias (Shrubby), Chrysanthemums (new

varieties, cuttings half price). Coleus, Fuchsias, Heliotropiums, Lantanas, Salvias, Tropseolums,

Verbenas and Violas. Plants priced 6d. a rooted cutting would be 4d., and a cutting, 2d.

Zonal and other Pelargoniums differ only in price thus—if priced Is., rooted cuttings will be

9d., and cuttings 6d., also sent by post, and so on in proportion to the price of the plant.

Plants sent by poet, without soil, up to the limited weight, to all parts of the world.

BOXES AND POSTAGE AT ACTUAL COST.

Nearly all the Plants and Seeds mentioned in our Catalogues are in readiness,

at all Seasons, to be sent to any part of the World on receipt of the price stated,

adding one-third extra for India, China, Australia, and New Zealand, when extra

strong plants must be selected to outlive the voyage. Any other flowers not

herein mentioned will also be supplied at their fair and proper prices.

Please keep this Book for reference.

The above resembles all of our Catalogues; their contents are held as thorough by Editors, and quoted from

ait over the World, Many have two and three copies for reference. 9d. each. Customers free.



H. CANNELL & SONS’

AUTUMN CATALOGUE
OF

Best Older and JWost Distinct Varieties.

ABUTILON—
CousUtiDg of all the best varieties in cultivation

AOAOIA
armata ... ... ...

Drummondi ...

ADIANTUM—
cuneatum (Maidenhair), fine plants
Farleyense ... ... ...

AQATH^A—
coelestis (Blue Marguerite), small plants

blooming plants ... ...

AO-ERATUM—
C'aunell’s Dwarf
Enfant de Paris
Swanley Blue ...

Johanna Pfitzer

ALTBRNANTHERA—
amoena
paronychioides

major aurea
aurea nana ... ... ...

versicolor grandis ... ... ... ...

Schmidtii

ARABIA—
Sieboldi ...

var

ARAUCARIA-
excelsa

ARDISIA—
crenulatu, in berry ...

ASPARAGUS— •

tenuitsima
plumosa nana ...

AURICULA—
Seedlings, from our best named kinds

BEGONIA (Winter flowering)—
argyrostigma elegantissima
Ascotensis

Bijou de Gaud .

Comte A. de Limminghd I

(undulata)

Comtesse de Nervelee
Digswelliana
Dregii

Ducbartrei
Fuchsioidea

Per doz.

s. d.

our selection 6 0

nice plants

fine plants
;
other

varieties in stock.

4 0

3 0

stock plants 6 0

Gloire de Lorraine. Is. 6d. & 2s. 6d.

Haageana

hybrids floribunda

Welsiana

hydrocotyfolia

lugrami
insignis

Knowsleyana
manicata aureo-maculata. Is. 6d.

3s. & 6 6

Each,
s. d.

0 9

0 6

— 1/6& 2/6

2 6

odoratissima

Paul Bruant
picta

polyantha
Prestoniensis

Bichardsiana
Saturne
semperHorens Dr.Chassagny
Verschaffelti

Weltonieusis.
In flower or showing fiower. Is. each : 8s. per doz. For a complete list of choicer kinds, see Floral Oaide.

BEGONIA (Perpetual-flowering)—The best 24 vars., 10s. per dozen
;
smaller, 6s. per dozen.

Carrierl. Flowering more particularly during the winter, and always produces beautiful pure
white blooms in nice clusters ... nice plants —

Erfordta, a good winter.blooming variety, flowers are of a lovely rosy carmine, very pretty and
effective ... ... ... ....... ..

nitlda
alba

grigantea carminea
rosea

These varieties are the grandest,
'

not only to bloom all the winter, but
|

all the year. No warm greenhouse I

should be without them.

1 /-& 1/8

1 /-& 1/6

1 6

B
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BBGK)NIAS, TUBEROUS (se< Guide)—
Seedling Singles

Singles, named varieties

Seedling Doubles, from the finest varieties

Double named, best collection in the world

BOUGAINVILLEA—

Per doz.

s. A.

3s., 4s., 6s. to 9 0

... 18s., 24s., 30s. to 40 0

. 6s., 9s., 12s., 18s. to 24 0

... 18s., 24s., 80s. to 60 0

glabra

Sanderiana ...

BOUVABDIAt-

J

asminiflora, President Cleveland, Elegans, Vreelandi, Bockii, Priory Beauty,

Dazzler, and other well-known kinds, flowering plants 12s. to 18s. ;
smaller 8 0

For price of all the best varieties in cultivation, see Floral Guide.

BOUVARDIA (Double)

-

Prasldent Garfield, splendid pink —
AlJred Neuner, profuse bloomer, pure white rosette-like double flowers 9s. & 12 0

CALLA—
Elliottiana, yellow, 5-year old bulbs —

CALCEOLARIAS (Herbaceous), spotted—In sixties. All saved from our well-known

stock ;
the best in England per 100, 18s. 2 6

In larger pots 6s 9s & 12 0

Small, by post ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ••• per 100, 8s. 1 6

Our 100-ft. house, specially allotted to their culture in May and June, was unquestionably one

of the finest sights and the most complete collection ever seen in this family.

Each,
s. A,

2 6

2 6

1 0

1 0

21 0

CARNATIONS.
THE BEST VARIETIES IN CULTIVATION.

New Seif and Fancy Carnations for 1899m

AMBBBWITCH—Yellowish buff, full flower of correct

outline, flaked and streaked rose-lilac
;

a beautiful

fancy. 3s. 6A.

AMY BOBSABT—A very handsome dark scarlet self,

well shaped, excellent calyx, vigorous habit. 3s. 6d.

ANDBOMEDA—A very handsome yellow
;

vigorous

and free flowering. 3s. 6A.

ABTEMIS —Scarlet, handsomely flaked and streaked

lavender
;
fine form and large size ; a distinct and very

attractive fancy. 3s. 6rt.

ASPHODEL — Clear rosy pink, petals of exquisite form
;

best flowers are produced on two year old plants.

8s. 6A.

BBODBICK—A truly handsome yellow-ground fancy,

petals admirable, beautifully flaked and marked clear

rosy red. 3s. 6d.
'

CALIPHA—Reddish cinnamon, large and full
;

very

promising border variety. 2s. 6d.

CZABINA—A remarkably distinct and handsome fancy,

large size, yellow ground, heavily edged and marked
bright scarlet. 3s. 6A.

DELIGHTFUL—Large pure white flowers of fine form,

lightly marked on the petals with a dash of scarlet.

3s. 6d.

DIANE—A fine full lemon-yellow, largo and well

formed. 3s. 6d.

DB. JOHNSON—Large, and of good form, yellowish

buff
;
distinct and good. 2s. 6d.

ELFIN—Vigorous white self, large, exquisite shape,

petals leathery. 3s. 6A.

FBANCIS WELLESLEY—Large and full, stout foot-

stalks, colour new, rich deep carmine-rose
;
vigorous,

highly recommended. 3s. 6A.

HAMPDEN — Full buff coloured, very fine form
;

excellent. 3s. 6A.

HELMSMAN— A splendid white, large sizs and fine

form, shell-like, petals. Award of Merit. 3s. 6A.

HOLWOOD—Deep maroon-crimson, medium size, but
of exquisite fonn . 3s. 6A.

HAIDEE—A bluish mauve self, unusually large, but
seldom bursting the calyx

;
the best of this colour.

3s. 6A,

MISS FLORENCE -Attractive, very vigorous, stout

footstalks, pure white, with an occasional dash of

bright rose red on the petals. 3s. 6A.

MISS MACKENZIE—A distinct fancy, large and full,

good form, outline regular, buff ground, prettily flaked

rose. 2s. 6A.

MBS. GASCOIGNE —A beautifully-formed self, large

size, a decided rose-jiink. 3s. 6A.

MRS GREY BUCHANAN - Large full flower of good

form, colour a decided deep apricot. 3s. 6A.

,

NAUTCH GIRL—Blush-white self of exquisite form

I and quality
;
vigorous, one of the beet. 3s. 8A.

! OLIVER—A pretty fancy, yellow-buff ground, heavily

edged and spotted crimson. 3s. 6A.

PELEGIA—A truly distinct and handsome fancy, large

and full, well formed, ground colour deep pink,

regularly flaked lavender or silvery slate. Award of

Merit. 3s. 6A.

QUEEN OF SCOTS—Charming rose-pink, large,

handsome form ;
vigorous. 3s. 6A.

QUEEN OF SHEBA—Buff-yellow self, largo and well

shaped
;
distinct. 3s. 6A.

RICHMOND -Pure white, perfect form and quality,

very vigorous and free. 3s. 6A.

SAUL-Very large, clear yellow, handsome form, good

substance, very vigorous. 3«. 6d.

SIR HENRY IRVING—A fine addition to the crimson

class
;
flowers large and full, brilliant crimson with a

tinge of scarlet. Award of Merit. 3s. 6A.

SIB ISAAC—Fine form, rich deep yellow. 3s. 6A.

THE BRITON—A pure white selfof the highest quality,

' large, does not burst. 3s. 6A.

THE CADI— Splendid, of a rich scarlet, exquisitely-

formed petals. 3s. 6rf.

THE DRUID—A bluish mauve, quite distinct, large

and well formed. 3s. 6A.

XANTIPPE

—

Large flowers of a ruddy buff
;
a singular

and distinct colour
;
large and well formed. 3s. 6A.

ZINGARA—A distinct fancy
;
large full flowers, yellow

ground heavily flaked and barred maroon and red.

2s. 6A.
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New Malmaison Carnaiionsm
LADY QRIMSTON— Large beautifully-formed flowers, pinkish white, handsomely marked bright rose

; sweet scented.

2a. 6d.

PRIME MINISTER—Bright scarlet, fine broad petais
j
the finest fljarlet Malmaison

;
sweet scented. 2s. 6d.

TRUMPETER—Dark crimson, of handsome shape and fine quality large, sweet scented, robust. 3 j> 6d.

New Self and Fancy Carnations for 1898m
BELLA DONNA—Bright red, large and full, good

habit : fine border variety. 2s. id.
BOADIGEA—Rosy scarlet, handsome form

;
the best

border kind of this colour. 2s. id.

DICK DONOVAN—Blush-white on opening, changing
to pure white

j
large and fine form ; a superb exhi-

bition variety. 2a. id.

DON JUAN—A fine show variety, well formed, and of

largest size
;

buff ground, curiously flaked and
streaked reddish purple. 2a. id.

DRAGOON—Yellow-ground fancy, freely barred and
edged purple ; large and good form. 2s. id.

ED. MARSHALL—Finely-formed scarlet; free; good
border variety. Is. 6<i.

ENDYMION—The flowers are large, petals smooth,
exquisite form, and of a delightful salmon-pink colour

;

a magnificent variety. 5s.

GARRICK--Full and large, colour a rich ruby-red ;

quite distinct. 2s. id.

QILDA—Primrose-yellow
;

a splendid border variety
;

vigorous. 2s id.

IBIS — Fine for border, perfect form, of a beautiful flesh

colour
;
grand for exhibition. 2s. id.

L&DY HINDLIP—A brilliant crimson-scarlet variety

of perfect form and petal
;
large. 2s. id.

LAMPLIGHTER—Very fine bright scarlet
;

large

flowers of beautiful form and substance. 2s. fid.

MAY YOHE— Large handsome flowers of a deep reddish

pink colour, sweetly scented
;
very desirable. 2s. fid.

MINERVA—A fine border kind of handsome exhibition

form
;
deep clear pink. 2s.

MOPSA—A lovely clear yellow-apricot colour, fine form,

petals smooth, and of fine quality. 2i. fid.

MRS. COLBY SHARPIN—A superb border and show
variety, of a rich cinnamon colour

;
should be in every

collection. 2s. fid.

MRS. JAMES DOUGLAS — Flowers are perfect in

form and of largo size, colour rich carmine-rose, early

flowering. 2s. fid.

MRS. MACRAE—Very fine dark scarlet, a decided

improvement upon Hayes' Scarlet
;

large, fine form.

3s. id.

PANDELLI RALLI—A handsome brrder variety,

bright yellow, well-formed, a perfect calyx. 2s. fid.

PERSEUS —Rich, full yellow ground, flowers good form,

edged orange-red and lilac
;

a curious and pleasing

combination. 2s. fid.

PROSERPINE—Yellow-ground fancy, heavily edged
and flaked scarlet

;
good form. 2s.

REGATTA—Rosy pink, quite distinct from any other

of this colour ; flowers neat and perfect. 2s. fid.

SILVER STRAND—An exquisite 11 rwer of perfect form
and petal ; large flowei s, perfect calyx

;
one of the best

whites. 2 j. fid.

THE BARD —Delicate pale buff, of unique colour
;

full-

sized flowers, compact form, robust. 2s. fid.

THE CZAR—Very distinct and handsome
;

yellow
ground, with a heavy margin of bright purple.

2s. fid.

VESTA—A fine white border variety
;

flowers large,

well formed. Is. fid.

CARNATIONS MADE SAFE AGAINST WIREWORM, AND ALSO

VIGOROUS AND DOUBLY SATISFACTORY.

Again, out of the many thousands of plants we grow, not one was lost during the last two seasons
;
a

teaspoonful of our Manure, mixed with six times -the quantity of soil, and a like quantity of soot, not only

keeps them free and safe all the season against this pest, but adds double vigour to the plants, makes the

blooms considerably larger, and produced in greater quantity, and intensity of colour much increased. No
one should ever fail to sprinkle some, and round every plant immediately after planting ;

it not only entirely

keeps the pest away, but it makes the grass a lovely glaucous green. All would admire your Carnations, and
everybody would be proud of their plants grown in pots. Should be used once a month

;
by strictly attending

to this, the flowers would be double in ijuantity and of a larger size;

Cu't., 80s.; ,> 6‘ lbs., 42s. (id.; 28 lbs., 22s. 6d.; 14 lbs., 12s. (id.;

per lb., Is. 3d.
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New Tree
COMUS —Flowers of fine form, standing erect on stout

footstalks, vigorous habit
;
believed to lia the best

white-flowered variety

JULIAN—Truly handsome, of the largest si^e, rich
crimson-scarlet. Award of Merit

PATROCLES—The finest-formed scarlet Tree Carnation

,

very free in groavth, and as the flowers are not too full,

though the petals are of exquisite foim, the calyx does
not burst

3s. 6r/.

Carnations.
PERICLES—Rich deep crimson, large and of very fine

form, free in growth
;
a fine variety

REGALIA—Of a rich char rose-pink and as large as

the Malmaisons, very free flowering and quite distinct

from any other rose or pink variety

SYLVANUS—Purple, of full size and good quality.

It is the first true purple Tree Carnation, a cross

between Jtoyal Purple and Dxtlcc of York, the latter a

fine variety.

. each.

Show, Self, and Fancy Varieties of Border
Carnations,

ABIGAIL—Rose
ALBINO—White
ALICE AYRES— White, tipped carmine

;
very free

ALINE NEWMAN—Scarlet, a grand flower; robust
grower. Two F.C.C. Is.

AMETHYST- Rich carmine-maroon, mottled and shot
crimson-purple

;
large, good form

ANDROMEDA—Pink
AUGUSTA—Deep apricot. Is.

AUREOLA— Bull’ or orange
BENDIGO —Bluish purple. 2s. 6il.

BRAW LASS - Handsome form, rich bright rose
;

vigorous and free in growth. F.C.C. Is.

BROCKHAUS—Chamois with steel blue. Is.

BUDGE— Delicate pink
CANTAB—Deep bright scarlet self, large full flower,
good form. Clove-scented

CAPT. DALGBTTY—Crimsou-maroou
CARDINAL—Scarlet

CARNIVAL—Canary-yellow. Is.

CLEOPATRA—Purple
CORUNNA— Deep clear golden yellow, slightly fringed;

vigorous. Is.

COUNTESS OF ERNE — Bright irriinrose-ycllow.
Is. M.

COUNTESS OP PARIS—Delicate flesh colour, bold
flower, good calyx

; desirable
CRIMSON PEARL—Crimson
CROMBIE'S PINK—Fine deep pink seif. Is.

DAPHNE—Blush
DEUTSCHE BRAUT— White, splashed rose
DUCHESS OF FIFE (Cocker)-Syn. The Bum. A

splendid shade of a delicate pink
;
vigorous habit

;

very distinct. 9rf.

DUCHESS OF PORTLAND (J. Lamb)—Enormous
flowers, edged and striped rose, does not burst

;
strong

grower
; a general favourite. Is.

DUCHESS OF TECK—Deep rose, fine form
DUCHESS OP YORK — Light coral, shading to pale

flesh, large, and dots not burst
;

fine. Is.
DUKE OF ORLEANS —A distinct shade of yellow;

the flowers of large size and fine form
;
plants of

vigorous growth. F.C.C. Is.

EDELWEISS —White ground, feathered and flamed
lilac. Is. 6rf.

EMMIE -Flesh-pink
EMPRESS—Pure white shell-like petal, fine large
smooth flower, fragrant

; a non-burster, splendid habit
EUDOXIA—Bright rose
PAIR ROSAMOND —Pure white, beautifully striped

bright carmine
; extra large fine form. Is.

FEUERZAUBER (Self)—Cinnabar-scarlet of elegant
form

;
plant semi-dwarf and very free flowering

;

fine. Is.

FIGARO -Deep cream colour, with purple, blood-red,

and white
;
very large flower. Is.

PLORIZEL- Crimson-maroon
GEORGE DUPPIELD—Rose and crimson
GERMANIA—Citron-yellow, good broad smooth petals,

flowers large, lull, good shape
GILBERT— Heliotrope

GLADYS— Pale rose

GLOIRE DE NANCY—Pure white
;
large and fine

GUSTAV FREITAG—Deep apricot. Is. 6rf.

HAYES SCARLET—A grand scarlet self
;
undoubtedly

the best scarlet self yet raised. F.C.C. Is.

HEBE—Blush
;
a very free and useful variety

HEROINE—Salmon -scarlet

HORACE — Free flowering, rich dazzling scarlet ;
vigor-

ous habit, does not burst. F.C.C.
HORACE TRELAWNEY—A large full rose-coloured

flower
;

fine variety. Is. 6rf.

HUNTSMAN—Scarlet

J. L. TOOLE—Scarlet, closely striped dark blood-red
;

full flower. Is.

JOE WILLET— Bright scarlet. Is.

' JUNO-Purple
JUPITER -Purple
KATHLEEN—Soft pink
KETTON ROSE— J'ine rose self, good for either pots

or border
;
strong constitution ;

a grand addition to

this class. Is.

KING OF CRIMSONS -Crimson
KING OF SCARLETS - Scarlet. Is.

LADY AGNES— Rose
LADY ANSTRUTHER— Rose and crimson

LADY GWENDOLINE—Bright rose

LADY RIDLEY—Creamy white, large and of exipiisite

form
;
vigorous habit. Is.

LADY WANTAGE—A superb white self, very smooth
petals, good formed flowers. Is.

LEANDER -Intense deep yellow self, heavy shell-like

petals, and full flower

LELIA—Crimson
LISZT—Scarlet, flaked brown

^

LITTLE NELL—Pale pink
LORD SALISBURY—Pure white ;

large and fine. 6rf.

MAGGIE COCKER—Rich pink
MAGPIE -Purple and maroon
MAMMOTH—Rose and crimson

;
very large

MARK TAPLEY—Crimson-maroon
MARY MORRIS —Beautiful rose-pink

;
one of the best.

6d. each ; 6s. per doz.

MAUD—Pink
MAURICE KINGSeOTE—Rosy pink

;
large

MEPHISTO—A lovely crimson of the colour of the Old

i

Clove F.C.C. Is.

I METEOR—Salmon-.scarlet
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Midas—Bright rose

MISS AUDREY CAMPBELL—Yellow self; very
vigorous habit

;
flowers very large, of au ex<iuisite

shade of yellow
;
quite distinct. F.C.C. Is.

MISS ELLEN TERRY—Pure white self, large and
fine. Is.

Montague -Salmou-soarlet
MRS. BARNEWALL ELLIOT -Grand salmon self.

Is. 6d.

MRS. BRIGHT—Amber-yellow
; free

MRS. DIVES—Rose and grey
MRS. DOUGLAS—Clear yellow ground, of e.xquisite

form, medium rose edge. Is.

MRS. ERIC HAMBRO—Pure white, of the largest size

and of most perfect form. Award of Merit. Is. 6ct.

MRS. FRANK WATTS—Pure white; extra fine

quality

MRS. FRED—Pure white, fine ; one of the best. Is.

MRS. MUIR—Pure white, smooth petals
;
very free

MRS. PERCY GORDON—White, striped salmon
MRS. REYNOLDS HOLE—Terra-cotta coloured self,

large and full ; distinct

MRS. VERNON HAROOURT—Salmon-scarlet
MRS. WALKER —Rose and orimsou
MRS. WELTON—Pink
OLD CRIMSON CLOVE—Rich maroon of great sub-

stance
;
universal favourite. 6d. each ; 5s. per doz.

OXONIAN—Clear soft blood-crimson self

PANORAMA—White ground, flaked and spotted rose-
pink. Is.

PRIDE OF PENSHURST— Pure bright yellow self;
large and fine

PRIDE OF THE GARDEN—Fine deep rose. Is.

PRIMROSE—Primrose shaded
PRINCE OF ORANGE -Orange

T/iosc not priced. Is. each
; 9s. per dozen.

PUCK- Purple, tinged carmine
PURPLE EMPEROR-Purple self

PURPLE GEM--Purple
QUEEN OP BEDDERS—Rosy scarlet, good robust

habit
; very free

QUEEN OF YELLOWS—Yellow. Is. U.
RABY CASTLE—Large bright pink serrated flower.

6rf. each
;

5s. per doz.

RED BRAES—White ground, edged purple
R. KIPLING—Crimson and maroon
ROI DES POUPRES -Scarlet
ROSALIND— White, feathered rosy red
R. SCHUMANN—Scarlet
RUBY— Rich rose

SADEK—Dark rose, admirable form, colour qu’te
charming

; of better form than Ruby. Is.

SALAMANDER—Salmon-scarlet, large full flower,
smooth petal

;
very distinct. Is.

SCHLIE8EN—Aurora and steel-blue. Is.

SEVILLE- Buff shaded
THE GOVERNOR—Beautiful blush white, large and

full
; extra fine. 2s. 6d.

THE HUNTER— deeper shade of Mrs. Reynolds Hole,
and a non-burster. Is.

THEODORE—Heliotrope
THE PASHA—Fringed petals of a rich deep apricoi

colour. Is.

TRISTRAM—Crimson-maroon
URIAH PIKE—Dark crimson, nicely perfumed

;
a good

variety for cutting

VALKYRIE—Pink
VAN DYCK—Steel-blue, marked with grey
VARSITY VOLUNTEER—Bright scarlet

VISCOUNTESS MELVILLE—Heliotrope
WHITE QUEEN—White.

Our selection, 6s. and 9s. per dozen.

Yellow Fancies, Border and Show Varieties.
ADA—Yellow ground, flaked rose and mauve
ALMIRA—Canary-yellow, edged and flaked rose ; large
ANNIE DOUGLAS—Yellow, edged pale pink; distinct

ANNIE ROSS—Yellow ground, flashed mauve
AURORA—Orange ground, flaked with grey
BCECKLIN—Yellow, heavily edgtd purple
CARDINAL WOLSBY—Yellow, edged and flaked

rose

CHAMELEON—Yellow with carmine and slate-grey
;

fine

CHARLES I.—Fawn-yellow, flaked pink
CHRYSE.—Terra-cotta, flamed rose

CHRYSOLORA—Bright yellow, flaked pink
CLIMAlX—Yellow with pomegranate, heavy edge

;

good. 2.S. 6d.

COWSLIP— Yellow ground, edged rose. Is.

DUCHESS OF FIFE—Yellow ground, splashed bright
rose

DREAMS—Sulphur-yellow, flashed with purple
ERNEST BWIN—Orange ground splashed with ver-

milion
ESMARCH—Yellow ground, fancy
FANCHON—Creamy ground, flashed steel-blue

GEORGE CRUIOKSHANK—Orange ground, flaked
crimson

GLAUCUS —Yellow ground, flamed grey
GLOW-WORM—Yellow, marked pale rose

GOLDFINDER—Yellow ground, edged and splashed
purple

HESITATION—Apricot ground, flaked red
JUDITH— Butter-yellow, flashed pink
KELSO ABBEY— Deep buff ground, flaked rosy

pink

LILY—Yellow ground, flashed aurora and steel-grey

MIKADO—Lemon-yellow, heavily feathered pink
MIRABILIS -Lilac-1 ose-carmine with yellow centre

MONARCH-Yellow ground, flaked purple and blood
red

MADAME VAN HOUTTE—Yellow ground, deeply
edged purple

MOONLIGHT -Yellow ground, splashed pink
MRS. A. TATE—Yellow, heavily splashed rose and

red

MRS CUNNINGHAM—Yellow, edged with pink
MRS. F. HOOPER—Heavily splashed purple
MRS. MORRELL—Yellow ground, picoteed cherry-red

MRS. SCOTT BANKS -Yellow ground, flashed rose

and mauve
MRS. SEYMOUR BOUVBRIE—-\pricot ground,

flaked crimson
MRS. WYLLIE—Yellow ground, flashed rose

NANCY—Apricot flamed, rosy red

NANKIN —Apricot flamed, rosy red

OLD COIN—Yellow flaked with red and rose

PARSIFAJj—Yellow ground, heavy edged coppery
crimson

PRESIDENT CARNOT — Yellow ground, flashed

aurora and steel-blue

QUAKER’S DAUGHTER—BulT ground, flamed rose

RACHEL—Yellow ground, flamed rose

ROMULUS— Deep yellow, marked rose

R. H. ELLIOTT—Buff ground, flaked red

SACHARISSA—Primrose ground, flaked pink
;
pretty

SARDONYX— Buff ground, marked scarlet and white
SIR BEAUCHAMP SEYMOUR—Orange ground,

edged with red
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SLEEPING BEAUTY—Apricot ground, flamed helio-

trope

STADBATH BAIL—Canary-yellow, marked scarlet

and white
STAMBULOFF—Yellow ground with pomegranater-red

SWEETHEART—Deep apricot, streaked apd edged
carmine-lake

TERRA COTTA—Terra-cotta, edged rose-ptak

THE BRIDE—Canary-yellow, marked white

THE DEY—Rich bull' ground, streaked with rose

TROUBADOUR—Apricot ground, edged and flametf

red

VENUS—Canary-yellow marked with rose

VICTORY—Orange ground, heavily flaked rose

W. A. CLA.RKE—Apricot ground with rose

W. M. THOMSON—Deep btlff ground, flamed blood'
red

I

YELLOW WAGTAIL—Bright yellow, picoteed mauvcr
pink and white.

Is. each
;

9s. per dozen.

Best Exhibition Kinds.

ALFRED
ARTHUR MEDHURST.

Is. 6rf.

DUKE OF YORK

Scarlet Bizarres.
EMPRESS OF INDIA
FRED
GEORGE
GILBERT

.lOSEPH CROSSLAND. Is. ZS.

MARS
ROBERT HOULGRAVE
ROBERT LORD.

.SPECIMEN FLOWER AS CUT FROM THE WANT.

Purple Flakes.
AGRICOLA
CHARLES HENWOOD
GEORGE MELVILLE
GORDON LEWIS
JAMBS DOUGLAS
JUNO
MAYOR OF NOTTINGHAM
MRS. DOUGLAS. Is. M
NELSON. Is. 6d.

OSCAR WILFRED
OXONIAN
SARAH PAYNE
YOUNG MEYNELL.

Crimson or Pink
ant!

Purple Bizarres.
JAMES HALL
J. D. HBXTALL
JOHN PAYNE
J. McLEAN
J. S HEDDERLEY
MASTER FRED. Is. 6rf,

MBS. BARLOW
PHCEBE
SABAH PAYNE
URANIA
W. FOWLER
WM. SKIRVING.

DAN GODFREY
DR. SCOTT
GUARDSMAN. Is. 6J.

JOHN PAYNE
HERBERT

CRISTA GALLI
JESSICA

Those not priced, 9rf. each ; 8s.

Scarlet Flakes.
MISS CONSTANCE
GRAHAME

ROBERT CANNELL
SPORTSMAN

Rose Flakes.
MRS. BYASS
MBS. ROWAN. Is. Orf.

r dozen. Seedfrom the above kinds,

THETIS
TOM MACBEATH
TOM PINLEY
WILLIAM DEAN.

I

TERESSA SUTTON
I

THALIA

ixed. Is., 2s. 6d. and 5s. per packet.
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Tree or Winter~flowering Carnationsm

These are now greatly sought after in consequence of so many being used all through the winter season in bouquets

and button-holes
;
and in New York it appears they are even more extensively used than in England. Anyone who can

grow Chrysanthemums can grow these, for they require just the same treatment, excepting liquid manure, which must

be applied more sparingly.

1 BELINDA— Buff ground, flaked with bright red,

full flowers ;
distinct. 2s. 6rf.

2 CANARY BIRD—Deep yellow, lightly striped with

pink
;

fine well-formed flowers
;

vigorous habit.

Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d
3 CELESTE— Soft rosy scarlet, of good habit and free

flowering. 2s, 6d.

4 CLAUDE PERRIN—Yellow, edged rosy red

5 CYRIL—Bright fiery scarlet, flowers of good sub-

stance
;

free grower. Is. 6ti.

6 CZARINA — Flesh-pink ; free flowering, of good
habit and vigorous growth. 2s.

DAYBREAK—Pale pink
;
very pretty and useful

7 DR. PERRONNET — Buff ground, edged and
feathered fiery orange-red

8 DUKE OP CLARENCE—Fine deep scarlet, largo

and full
;
vigorous. Is. 6d.

9 DUKE OP YORK—Rich velvety crimson, large

and full, broad petals; sweet scented, vigorous

growth. Is. 6d.

10 PAIRY — Very fine pink; good substance, with

broad petals ;
free growth. 2s. 6d.

11 PIREPLY—Bright fiery scarlet, well-formed flowers;

vigorous grower. Is. 6d.

12 POXHUNTER— Fine bright scarlet; vigorous

grower, and a good winter- flowering variety.

Is. 6d.

13 P. TOKORNY—Soft lilac-pink, fimbriated; distinct

14 GOLDMINE— Rich fawn-yellow, shaded and edged

scarlet ;
medium size ; of good form. Is. 6d.

16 HARVESTER-Rich buB', shaded and edged deep

rose. Is. 6d,

16 HENRY GIBBONS—Bright claret-crimson; broad

petals ;
one of the best for winter flowering. Is. 6d.

18 JULIETTE-Deep rose, large and full flower
;
good

habit

19 LA NEIGE-Pure white, dwarf bushy habit
;
very

free flowering

20 LEONIDAS—Crimson-scarlet ;
very large flowers

;

of vigorous growth and very free. Is. 6d. and

2s. 6oJ.

21 LIZZIE McGOWAN—Pure white, very large, and

very finely fimbriated
;
dwarf habit ;

a fine bloomer,

and the buds do not burst. Is. each in sixties;

in 6-inch pots. Is. 6c!.

22 LORD ROSEBERY— Cream, changing to pure

white
;
fimbriated

23 LUCIPER—Rich reddish scarlet

24 MISS JOLIPPE—Soft pink, dwarf habit, free

flowering
;

fine. Is. and Is. 6d.

26 MISS JOLIPPE IMPROVED—An advance on

the old variety, both in size of flowers and colour ;

tine for winter flowering. Is. 6c!.

26 MISS MARY GODPREY- Large finely-formed

blooms of great substance, full, but not crowded,

of the purest white, and highly perfumed. Award
of Merit, R.H.S. Is. 6d.

27 MLLE. CARLE—Pure white
;
useful variety

23 MME. DE PALBE— Clear yellow self
;

good

substance; large floweis, good habit
;

free. 2s. 6ci.

29 MRS. A. HBMSLBY—Rich deep crimson, large

well-formed flowers, with broad petals ; has the

rich perfume of the Old Clove. Is. 6d.

31 MRS. HAMLET RILEY—Pale flesh
;

in great

demand for exhibition, pot work, and general

borders
;
charming colour. Is. 6c!.

32 MRS. H. OANNBLL—Deep pink
;

its habit and
freeness of growth render it a model variety.

Sweet scented, flowers alt the winter
;
should be

in every collection. F.C.C. Is. each in sixties;

in 6-inch pots. Is. 6d.

33 MRS. HENDERSON— Bright crimson

34 MRS. LEOPOLD DE ROTHSCHILD (syn. Mile.

Th. Franco)
—An improvement on the well-known

variety Miss Joliffe, rather deeper in colour.

Is. 6c!.

36 MRS. MOORE—Pure white
;
large and fine

37 NEGRO—Very dark
;
fine

38 PINK GLOBE—Cerise-pink, large full flowers
;

vigorous habit. 2s. 6c!.

39 PRIMROSE DAY—Fine deep yellow, large full

flowers
;

one of the finest yellows ever offered.

Award of Merit, R.H.S. Is. 6ci.

PURITAN—Large and fine white, of good form

40 REGINALD GODFREY—Rich salmon-pink, very

large, and of good substance, strongly perfumed,

and they do not burst the calyx ; it is perpetual

blooming, robust and healthy grower. Is. 6d.

ROSY MORN—Clear and bright rose-pink
;
much

admired
41 SIR HENRY CALCRAFT— Deep scarlet

;
very

large, free. Is. 6ci.

42 SIR VISTO—Rosy scarlet ;
full well-formed flowers.

Is. 6d.

43 SUNRISE — Deep yellow, edged and splashed

carmine-rose
;
good habit, very free

;
also useful

for planting in the open ground. Is. 6d.

44 THE CZAR—Very dee]) crimson, large full flowers
;

good habit, and very free. Is. 6c!.

46 THE MOOR—Dark crimson ; fine. 2s.

46 THE SHAHZADA—Fine deep crimson; good habit,

and very free. Is. 6c!.

47 T. W. GIRDLESTONE— Bright but!' ground,

heavily edged and flaked vermilion ;
very cRstinct,

large. Is. 6c!.

49 WHIPPER-IN—Scarlet, dark stripes ;
large and free

WHITE SWAN—Robust habit ;
free

60 WILFRED H. GODFREY—Light apricot, edged

and flaked bright pink
;
large. Is. 6rf. and 2s. 6ci.

61 WINTER CHEER—Crimson-scarlet, dwarf branch-

ing habit, very free flowering
;

fine for winter

flowering

62 W. ROBINSON—Fine scarlet well-formed flowers
;

of good habit and very free. Is. and 2s.

63 WM. WOOD -Rosy pink. Is. 6ci.

YULE TIDE
64 ZENOBIA -Buff ground, hiavily flaked and mar-

gined with deep crimson ;
large well formed flowers.

2s. 6c!.

66 ZOUAVE—Red
;
extra fine.

All those not priced. Is. ecKh
; flowering plants, Is. 6c!. and 2s. Seeds, Is., 2s. and 6?. per packet.
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Mahnaison Carnations,
SOUVENIR DB LA MALMAI80N—Blush-white

;
large and full. li. to 2s. 6d.

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON—Pink, similar in every respect to the above, except in colour. 2s. 6d.
SOUVENIR UE LA blALSdAISON, SdUI^E. ARTHUR WAROOQUHj—Dark scarlet self, good shape ' dwarf

habit, very free. 2s. 6d.
’

SOUVENIR DE LA MALMAISON, PRINCESS OP WALES—Rose-pink
;
a very pleasing colour. 2s. 6rf.

The following limited selection from an immense number of seedlings are of the highest quality, and are true
Malmaisons in flowers, scent, and foliage. One feature of the new Malmaisons is their vigorous compact habit of growth,
producing their flowers in the greatest abundance.

’

MRS. EVERARD HAMBRO—Has large massive flowers of fine form and of a deep carmine-rose colour. Is. 6rf.

THE CHURCHWARDEN—Very large and full ; the flowers of a bright crimson-scarlet colour. Is. 6d.

All of the above have received First Class Certificates and Awards of Merit wherever exhibited, and have been
greatly admired.

PiCOTEES.
New Yellow Ground Picotees,

EFPIE DEANS—A desirable acquisition, edged and

slightly barred rose
;

beautiful quality, very distinct.

3s. 6d.

HIS EXCELLENCY—A fins variety, large and full,

perfect form, narrow margin of light red. F.C.C.

3s. 6(1.

MRS. TREMAYNE—A really distinct and beautiful
variety

;
the ground deep yellow, heavily edged scarlet.

3s. 6(f.

MISS VIOLET—One of the most distinct yet raised
;

flowers are very large, beautifully formed, clear yellow,
heavily edged bright rose. Award of Merit. 3s 6d.

MOHICAN—Deep yellow ground, light rosy red margin,
flowers large aim full

; desirable. 3s. 6d.

New White Ground Picotees,
ATHENA—Light purple edge, good clear white flowers,

full and well formed, the edge very light and well I

defined, petals beautifully formed
'

CHARLOTTE BRONTE, large broad well-formed
j

petals, clear white
;

PORTROSE—Light rose edge, finely rounded petals,

delicately and evenly margined clear rose

EUROPA—Medium rose edge, flowers large and full
;
a

good back row bloom for an exhibition stand.

2s. each.

Genera! Collection,
Abbreviations—L, light edged

;

M, medium edged ; H, heavy edged.

Purple Edged,
AMELIA, H.

ANNOT LYLE, M.

BARONESS B. COUTTS, L.

CALYPSO, H.

CATHERINE, u.

CLARA PENSON, L.

ESTHER, L.

EVELYN, L
ISABEL LAKIN, L. Is. 3(i.

LADY CURZON, L.

MARY, L.

MASTER NICHOLS, I..

MIRIAM. Is. %d.

MURIEL, H.

NYMPH, L.

PERDITA, u. Is. 3d.

SOMERHILL, L. Is. 6d.

SYLVIA
TITANIA, H
BERLINA.

Rose, Salmon, and Scarlet Edged,
BERTHA, L. Is. M.
BETTY, L.

BLANCHE HOARD, M.
CLIO, H.

DAISY, H.

DOLLY DIMPLE, L. Is.

EDITH D OMBRAIN, H. Is.

ETHEL, L.

FAVOURITE, L.

FLIRT, L. Is.

I LADY LOUISA, II.

I

LITTLE PHIL, H.

MADELEINE, H.
I MRS. BURNETT, H.

I MBS. COLDRIDQB, II.

MRS. HERBERT
I

MRS. PAYNE, H.

MRS RUDD, H.

MBS. SHARP, H.

NELLIE, L.

NORMAN CARR, H.
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Red Edged,
BBtJNETTE, ii.

DK. EPPS, H.

GANYMEDE, ir. Is. 6d.
HEART’S DELIGHT, It. Is.

J. B BRYANT, H.
JOHN SMITH, II. Is.

I

MORNA, H.

M. D. ANSTISS, I.. Is. U.
MRS. BOWER, L.

MRS. DODWELL, II.

MBS. GORTON, t.

MRS. LOVATT, H. Is.

MRS. SHARPE, H.

MBS. WILSON, H. Is. 6d.

1
THOS. WILLIAMS, L.

I VIOLET DOUGLAS, L.

! WALLACE BOND, M.

Those iiot ‘priced^ 9rf. each
\

8s. per dozen.

Yellow Ground Pocoiees,
EURYDICE—Yellow ground, edged red
FLO HENWOOD:—,\^llow, edged rose
LADAS—Clear yellow ground, with a fine edge of

scarlet. 2s.

MRS. DOUGLAS — Yellow ground, edged rose.
Is. 6d.

MBS. DBANFIELD—Clear yellow ground, edged pale
rose

MRS. GOODEN—Yellow ground, edged scarlet
MRS. WHITBOUBN—Deep yellow Bowers, large, rosy

red edge
; fine Is. 6d.

SCHLOSSER—Yellow and crimson. 9d.

Those not priced, Is. each. Seed of the above, mixed. Is., 2s. 6d., and 6s. per packet.

Dodwell’s Yellow Grounds, sent out under numbers, our selection, 6s. per dozen.

For History, Properties, and Management of Carnation and Picotee, see Dodwell’s Book. Is. 7d.,

post free.

PINKS.
New White Pink.

ALBINO—This superb Pink is of the purest snow-white throughout, a very smooth heavy petal, and fine, full,
globular term, ot extra large size

;
many of the blooms being from 2 to inches across without bursting, the

argest non-bursting variety yet introduced, and like all the other Pinks sweetly fi’agrant. In its exouistte Quality
and general contour, it more resembles a choice white Carnation than a Pink. The plant is hardy,
exceptionally free, and easily forced

;
altogether the greatest advance ever made in this charming family. Award

of Merit. 9<f. each
;

Qs. per dozen.

Pinkm
ERNEST LADHAMS—A most beautiful blush-white colour, wonderfully free and effective.. F.C.O. A real gom

always flowering. each
;
6s. per dozen.

General Collection.

tho.
when we have stopped to admire their beauty, that if all were as fond of flowers as we are,

beautiful plants would be grown everywhere. It must be remembered that their Lively little flowers arevery ditterent to the common rough-edged Pink
;
in fact, they are about the nicest hardy flowers of the whole garden.

ADA LOUISE—Rosy purple lace

ALBA MAXIMA—Large
ANNE BOLEYN—A useful variety, ^d.

ASCOT—Pink, dark centre

BERTRAM—Red lace

BERTHA—Dark red lace
j
very fine

DERBY DAY—Deep pink, heavily laced bright red
;

free habit. 9d.

EMERALD—Red
;
large and full

ERNEST—Rich ruby, large
; one of the finest

EURYDICE—Rosy red

GEO, WHITE—Purple
;
large and fine

GODFREY—Bright reddish colour

HEBE—Very dark red

HER MAJESTY—Has a strong perfume, is of the
purest white

;
a decided acquisition

HOMER—Deep rose

HYBRIDUS FLORIBUNDUS—Rose self

JESSICA—Red lace

JOHN BALL—Dark plum-purple

LANCER—Free, dark

MASTER HARRY—White ground, heavy and regular
plum lacing

;
distinct

MODESTY—Rosy purple
;
one of the best. Is.

MRS. PETTIFER—Dark laced

MRS. SINKINS—Pure white, large and full, sweet-
scented

;
a useful variety

MRS. WAITE—Rosy red

TOTTIE—Bright red lace.

All those not priced^ 6rf. each ; oxtr selection^ 5s. per dozen.
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Dianthus muiiiflorus

(Mule Pinks) m

Perpetual-flowering Hybrids, very ornamental.

ABBOTSFOBDIANA—Intense pink, finely notched, very double. 9d.

LADY CAMPBELL—A beautiful shade of pale pink
;
dwarf, free and comiiact. Is.

MARIE PARE—Pure white. Is.

NAPOLEON III.—Rich crimson :
fine. Is.

ROSE PERPETUAL—Rich rosy pink. Is.

Perpeiuai^fiowering Dwarf Double
Margaret Carnations.

TOM THUMB—These are most valuable for pot culture, bedding, groups, borders, &c., and will be highly appreciated

by all lovers of the Carnation. The cultivation is quite simple, as tliey can be sown at almost any time of the year,

but must be transplanted at once to the spot whore intended to flower. If sown in March they require but very

little more attention than many of the common summer flowers. Per packet. Is. and Is. 6d.

PICOTBE3 AND CARNATIONS, mixed. Per packet, Is. and 2s. 6a.

PICOTEES, mixed. ft. Per packet. Is. and 2s. id.

TREE, OB WINTEB-PLOWERINQ CARNATIONS, saved from the best yarieties. 2 ft. Per packet. Is. and 2s.

OHOISYA—
Ternata, white flowers, beautifully scented

OHOHOZGMA, in 5-in. pots

—

cordata splendens —
Lawrenceana ...

—
varium elegans —

CHRYSANTHEMUM (MARGUERITES) PARIS DAISIES—
All this family are now most extensively used in all kinds of decoration throughout the winter

and early spring, particularly as pot plants. For named varieties, see Chrysanthemum List,

6s. to 10

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, NEW SINGLE FLOWERED—
A valuable addition and very useful for cutting and decorative purposes.

Received Awards of Merit and Gold Medal at Wolverhampton.
Chieftain I

Elegans I Princess May
Duke of York

|

Golden Gem
1

Sunshine.

^d. each.

Per doz. Each.

s. d. s. d.

. — V- k 1/6

. — 1 6

. — 1 6

. — 1 6

1 0

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.
Of these we have the largest, finest, and best kept collection in the world. For full

particulars, send for our Special Catalogue, which is acknowledged to be very much the best

book on the whole family ever published. Sent post free to intending Customers. List of

New Varieties, see fore part of Catalogue.

CINERARIAS, “MARCH PAST’’ STRAIN, SINGLE—
Splendid named Cinerarias, Is. and 2s. each; our selection, 12s. and 18s. per dozen.

Single, Seedlings by post, per ICO, 8s. ; per dozen. Is. 6rf. ; in pots, 4s., 6s., and 9s. per dozen.

CINERARIAS, DOUBLE—
Until this last few years the splendour and usefulness of the Double Cineraria was comparatively unknown, and

for cut flowers nothing in their colours can excel them.

Named varieties. Is. id. to 2s. id. each ; vihen the selection is left to us, 12s. per dozen.
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OOLBXJS —Including all the new ones

—

In 24 very best Tarieties. The most distinct, and, in fact, the pick of all the new ones,

certainly the best collection ever offered

OliEMATIS—
indivisa

lobata ...

Tor all the best hardy kinds at the usraal •prices, see collection in Guide.

Per doz. Each.
s. d. s. d.

and
... — 9<f. & 1 0

2 a
2 6

CORREA, in 6-in. pots

—

Brilliant

cardinatis

curiosa

inagnifica

2 6

2 «
2 6

2 6
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CYCLAMKN PEKSICUM.
CYCLAMEN—

persicum, fine plants with flower buds, and of the finest quality
;
will bloom like the above,

12s., 15s. & 18 0

smaller, by post, or in small pots ... ... ... ... ... ... 4 0

DAHLIA TUBBR.S.

DAPHNE—
indica rubra

DEUTZIA—

Dahlias (Ground Roots).

The finest and best kept collection in the world.

The tubers can be sent by post to all parts of the globe— capital

presents to make to friends abroad.

30,000 Ground Roots for propagation now ready

for immediate delivery.

Our selection, 6s., 12s., and 18s. per dozen, from General

CoHeetion as per Catalogue.

For varieties and descriptions, see Dahlia List, sent for 6 Stamps. •

Per doz. Each,

s. d. s. d.

gracilis, plants well set with flower buds from ground...

EPACRIS, well set with flowers, in 6-in. pots

4s., 6s. & 8 0

... 18s. to 24 0
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EPIPHVLLUMS—
In variety, full of buds

ERICAS (HEATHS)—
Our selection, in variety ...

EUONYMUS-
japonicus aurea variegatus ...

marginatus

EUPHORBIA—
fulgens (jacquinseflora)

EUPATORIUM—
grandiflorum...

riparum ...

FESTUOA—
glauca, a good companion to /sofe^isgj-aciffa ...

FICUS- '

elastics, good strong plants, lovely for window and rooms , ...

repens, a fine creeper for walls ...
'

...

FUCHSIAS—
in 300 varieties, including species, our selection, in 4-inoh pots
Stock plants, in 6-inch pots

GARDENIA INTERMEDIA—
Good stuff in 6-in. pots ...

GENISTA-
Very useful yellow flowers, extra strong plants, in 48's

GLOXINIAS—
named varieties, our selection

seedlings from best-named kinds

HELIANTHEMUMS—
Rock Roses. 12 varieties ...

Per doz. Each.

d. s. d.
— 2/6 to 3/6

. 18s. to 30 0-

I

evergreen shrubs, useful, good plants 1 6

— 1/6 & 2/-

— 1 0
— 1 0

— 0 6

per 100, 30s. 5

...18s. to 24

- 1/6, 2/6, 3/6

0 9

0 —
0 —

— 2/6 & 3/6

9s. & 12 0

12s., 18s. & 24
... 6s. & 9

4 0

LILY OK THE VALLEY.

HELIOTROPE—
Swanley Oiant
Mina For general purposes one of the best sent out —
White Lady—The whitest free-flowering variety,

producing large heads of bloom, fine growing and
branching habit ... ... .. ...

and all other varieties, in good plants ]!!

ISOLEPIS—
gracilis, lovely green plant all the winter, one of

the beet of all plants if stood in a sauoer. Useful
for the conservatory. Known as everybody’s plant —

JASMINUM—
grandifiorum {Catalonian Jasmine)
gracilliraum

LANTANAS -
Most complete collection. 20 varieties . 4 0LASIANDRA—
macrantha

LAURUSTINUS—
French-white, for forcing ... ...

LIBONIA-
Penrhosiensis, a useful winter-blooming plant, pro-
ducing red tubular cigar-shaped flowers ... —

LILY OP THE VALLEY—(We grow Acres)-
Please remember our own Euglish-grown are infini-

tively better than the foreign crowns. Amateurs
can hardly fail with these strong matured crowns.
7s. per 100; £3 6s. per 1,000. Very fine clumps,
with from 10 to 12 crowns, £4 10s. per 100

; 12s.

per doz.LINUM-
trigynum, bright yellow, well adapted for cool greenhouse

LONICERA—
aurea reticulata (Japanese Honeysuckle), very useful for climbing and hanging purposes, strong

plants ... ... ... ...

NIEREMBERGIA-
filicaulis gracilis, admirably adapted for vases and baskets, nice plants

OPHIOPOGON -
Jaburan variegatum ..

OTHONNA—
crassifolia, a splendid basket plant, or for hanging over brickwork in greenhouse ... ...

0 9

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

1/6 & 2/6

2 6

0 6

1 0

1/6 & 2/6

1 0

6 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

0 6
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PASSIFLORA—
ccerulea

Constance Elliott—

0

ivory-white flowers,

PALMS—
Latania borbonica
Seaforthia elegans

Kentia Fosteriana

Cocos Woddelliana
Areca lutescens

PELARGONIUMS.
DOUBLE 3itld SINGLE ZONAL PELARGONIUMS ^the best winter bloomers)—

Per do;i.—s. d.
All these are specially prepared in 5-in. pots, and well set with bloom to give a blaze of flower all the

winter; our selection ... 15s. & 18 0
6-inoh (see our treatise on growth, &o.) ...

•

24s. & 30 0

SELECT LIST OP ZONALS, DOUBLE-

Perdiz. Each.
». d. s. d.

•••
.

— 16
the easiest culture, free grower, and producing quantities of beautiful pure
remarkably sweet scented 1/- & 1/6

1
2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. each, nice plants for the table

Smaller, Is. 6d. Price per dozen or 100 on application.

J The Trade supplied.

Choice varieties, in 60’s, our selection, per dozen, 6s. to 10s. ;

Aglaia

Ami Henriot, 9d.

Apotheose, Is.

Australian Gold
Beautd Poitevine, 9d.

Californie

Col. Bane, Is.

Colossus, 9<i.

Double Jacoby, Is.

Dr. Despres, Is.

Erl King
Eteranthe
F. V. Raspail

G. Caillebotte, 9d.

General Billot

Golden Gate, Is,

Goldfinder

Gone Coon

Gran Chan Faidherbe
Gustave Emich, 9d.

Hermine
Joyful, Is.

Lady Candahar, Is.

L. Contable
Lord Derby
Ludwig Ferchl
Mathias Sandorf
M. Bruant
M. Caro
M. Gelein Lowagie
M. Presse \

Mdme. A. Bruneau, Is. 6d.

Barn.y

Charotte, 9cf.

Goyeux, Is.

Ldon Dalloy

5-in. pots, 12s. per dozen.

Mdme. Vaunrey, 9d.

Wettstein

I

Miss Bright

;
Mrs. Cordeu
Rainbow, 9d.

I Raspail Improved
Rene Bazin, Is.

' Rosa Bouheur, 9rf.

' Ruy Bias

Sir Hamilton
Sombre Horizon
Surpasse Le Naiu

i Surprise

I

Tendresse

I Thos. Meehan, Is.

Turtle’s Surprise
Ville de Poitiers, 9d.

White Abbey.

SELECT LIST OF
A. F. Wootton. Is.

Albion
Amphion
Amy Araphlett

Aurore Boreale

Blue Beard, 9d.

Cannell’s Favourite. Is.

Cassiope, Is.

Chaucer, Is.

Delicata, Is.

Donald Beaton, 9d.

Dr. Macdonald, 9d.

Dryden, Is.

Duke of Devonshire, 9d
York

Ethel Lewis
Eurydice
Fleur Poitevine, 9d.

Golden Horn. 9d.

Gertrude Pearson, 9d.

H. Cannell, Junr., 9d.

Hecla
Herrick, Is.

Hilda, 9d.

Hyacinth, 9d.

ZONALS, SINGLE-
John Baldwin

I Forbes, 9f.

Ruskin, 9d,

King of Crim.sons, Is.

Lady Brooke
Carlisle, 9d.

Reed
F. Russell

Lilacina, Is.

Lord Salisbury, 9d.

Rosebery, 9d.

Lynette
Magnificent, 9d.

Majestic, Is.

Marquis of Duflferin

i Maud of Wales
I Mdme. Brusnt, Is.

I

Jules Chretien, 9d.

I

Miller’s Favourite, 9d.

Mr. 0. Thomas, Is.

Mrs. Barker
Hall, Is.

P. Routh, Is.

I

R. Cannell, 9d.

I
Saunders, 9d.

Mrs. Wildsmith, Is.

Neila

Parker’s Favourite
Phyllis, 9d.

Pink Domino, Is.

Piiucrss Alice, 9d.

Red Eagle, 9d.

Royal Purple. Is.

Shelley, Is.

Sherlock Holmes, 9d.

Southey, Is.

Sir H. Irving, Is.

J. Kitson, Is.

Percivale, 9d.

Soldier’s Tunic, 9d,

Souv. de W. B. Miller, Is. 6d.

Sunbeam, 9d.

Sunray, 9d.

Suvaroa
Swanley Gem

Single White
Volcanic, 9d.

Vulcan
White Lady, 9cf.

Wintie, 9d.

ZONALS, SINGLE— Perdoz.—s. d.

Of all shades of colour, 100 varieties in 60’s, including many of the latest introductions per 100, £3 ; 7s. to 12 0
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DOUBLE IVY-LEAP
Beauty of Castlehill

Jersey
Cuvier, light magenta
Congo, light lilac

Corden’s Glory
Edith Owen
Flambeau
Galilee

PELARGONIUMS-
H. Cannell
IsADORE Feral
Jacques Callot
Jeanne d’Aro, white, suffused

.lavender

La France
Le Printemps, rosy pink
Liberty

4s. to 8s. per dozen.

Mionon
Murillo
M. Marquise
Prince of Wales
Robert Owen
Ryecroft Surprise
SURCOUF
Souv. DE C. Turner, deep pink.

SINGLE IVY-LEAP PELARGONIUMS—
Bridal Wreath, pure white

Dolly Varden, bronze foliage

La France, light rose

Masterpiece, magenta-crimson
M. DE Borinoe, magenta-crimson
Multiflore, bright pink

4s. per dozen.

Mrs. Cannell, mauve-purple
Victoria.

PRENOH SPOTTED PELARGONIUMS-
Kew and choice varieties, our selection ...

Charles Outram
Claude Bernard
Countess
Decorator (Hayes)
Defiance

Emma Hayes, Is.

Emperor of Russia

Evening Star

Hamlet et Oph6Iie

H. M. Stanley

H. J. Jones
Improved Triomphe de

St. Mand4

Jubilee

J. B. Say
Kingston Beauty
Labilardiere

Lady S. Ibbetson
Ledebour
Linda
Marie Lemoine

Mallett

Miss Tell

Mons. Ddmoulin
Mozart

rs. E. Stone

SHOW PELARGONIUMS-
New choice varieties, our selection ...

Achievement
Blue Bell

Britomart
Chief Secretary

Compactum
Fills de L’Air

Gratitude
illluminator

Isabella

J. W. Hayes
J. Douglas
Lady of the Lake
Lily

Mabel
Malcolm
M arguerite

Martial

May Queen

FANCY PELARGONIUMS—
In variety

per doz., 7s.

Prince Charlie

George
Princess 'May
Purple Emperor
Rose Bard

Queen
Royal Rose
Spotted Beauty
Striatum
Sultana
Tommy Dodd
Venus. Special prices

to the trade.

... per doz., 7s.

Mystery
Prince Leopold
Purple Gem
Sappho
Sunbeam
Triumph
Trojan
Virgin Queen
Vivid.

per doz., 8s.

REGAL PELARGONIUMS

-

Bougainville

Champion
George Sand
Denise
Dr. Masters

Duchess of Albany (Lewis)

Fife

Duke of Albany
M. Belmont

M. Ph. Zeller

Miss L. Cannell
Mdme. P. Carpentier

Thibaut
Everard

Mrs. Innes Rogers
Persimmon, Is. 6d.

Pink Champion, Is.

President Harrison

Our selection, 7s. per dozen.

Prince Henry
of Wales

Princess Teck
Beatrice

Charles, Is. 6d.

Springfield Beauty
Triomphe de St. Mand4
Volonte Nationale alba.

TRICOLOR AND VARIEGATED FOLIAGE PELARGONIUMS,
WITH DOUBLE FLOWERS—

Our selection, 6s. per dozen.
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TRICOLOR PELARGONIUMS-
Gold and Silver ... per doz., 4s. to

BRONZE PELARGONIUMS—
In variety

'

per doz.

s, d
8 0

6 0

POINSETTIA—
pnle)ierrima

alba
each, Is. Od. & 1 fl

2 6

PRIMULAS,
FINEST KINDS IN THE WORLD. ALL OUR OWN RAISING.

Awarded the Highest Diplomas for our Varieties at the Chicago Exhibition.

PRIMULA SINENSIS FIMIIRIATA, EYNSFORI) WHITE.

Our collection, mainly for

seeding purposes, is the

choicest ever brought to-

gether, and are throughout

the winter a sight never to

be forgotten, the new kinds

possessing such brilliancy of

colour that they totally

eclipse the older ordinary

rose-coloured varieties; were

it needed we could append

numerous e.vtraets from every

Horticultural Journal, and

other testimonials. (See

Reports of the Royal Horti-

cultural Floral Committee

Meetings).

Our six houses, 100 feet

each, are a grand sight all

the winter and spring.

PLANTS IN FLOWER.
Eynsford White—Very best fimbriated flowers, great size

White Perfection—The most perfect in habit, flower and freeness

Semi-double—Red ...

The Lady, one of the most graceful and effective varieties that on be grown for the

decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse
;
beautiful dark stems and foliage,

pure white flowers produced in elegant whorls, very free, and continues in flower

for a long time
Improvement, deep red ...

Cannell’s Pink
Cannell’s White ...

Per doz. In pots,

s. d. s. d.

6 0 10 0
60 10 0

6 0 10 0
Each—s. d. Each—s. d.

small 1 0 large 1 6

„ 1 0 „ 2 0

„ 1 0 „ 2 0

..10 „ 2 0

Seeds, 2s. 6<f. yiei' packet ; smaller paekets, Is. 6rf.

Old Double White Primula, Alba plena.
There are no plants so serviceable

; once propagated and potted, it would have to be bad management indeed if they
did not flower the whole year

;
treat it like any other Primula sinensis and it will prove a grand object all the winter.

With the assistance of our “ Real Manure,’’ we have grown and exhibited plants with the flower-heads 16 by 18 inches
across, and what we can do others can do likewise ; for further particulars, see Floral Guide.
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Double Primulas.
Per doz.—s. d.

Marchioness of Exeter—A splendid white
variety each, Is. & Is. 6d.

; 9s. & 15 0
Alba plena 6 0

Alba plena flmbiiata
Annie Hllller

Klngr of Purples

Per doz.— s.

9

each, Is. 6if.

2s. id.

These rank amongst the most desirable of plants for the decoration of the conservatory or greenhouse during the
autumn, winter and spring months, and whore cut flowers are in general request, these are of groat value.

Amoena grrandlflora
Amoena grrandlflora alba
Clarkieeflora ...

Primula
Per doz.

s. d.

4 0

9 0
10 0

{Sieboltli Class),
Each,

s. d.

0 6 Pimbtiata oculata ...

1 0 Lilacina margrlnata ...

1 0 Vlnceeflora

Invaluable hardy bedding 'or border spring-flowering plants.

Per doz. Each,
s. d. s. d.

...9 0 10

... 10 0 10

... 10 0 10

HYBRID PRIMROSES (.POLYANTHUS').
Seeds, Is. arid 2s. per packet.

KING OF ALL THE PRIMROSES.
Harblngrer—This is the finest single Primrose ever seen. This we sent out many years ago. We now hold a grand

stock. Fine plants, 5s. per dozen
;

35s. per 100. Seedlings, 2s. per dozen
;

15s. per 100. Fine plants of our
grand strain of coloured kinds, just the plants for a splendid bed. 4s. per dozen.

PANIOUM—
variegatum, splendid for hanging purposes

Per doz. Each,
s. d. s. d.— 0 6PHLOXES-

perennial, 100 varieties of all the best
;
ours is the finest collection in Europe

PLUMBAQO-
5 0 0 6

capensis ..

alba ...

ROSES. See Rose List. All the newest and best kinds.

1 0

,1 0

WiNTER'FLOWERiNG SALVIAS.
Perhaps at no time of the year do gardeners find it more difficult to keep up a display of flowers than about the

commencement of October, but if the following Salvias were once seen, and persons were determined to orow them,
there would be no scarcity of either the most intense blue, scarlet, purple-rose, and several other intermediate colours^
than there is of having in November the conservatory full of Chrysanthemums, and in fact not nearly so much trouble]
for Salvias are much easier grown and even propagated.

’

Greenhouse Varieties,
1. Splendena Bruacti—Much dwarfer and its flowers much brighter than the old variety, and produced in gieater

abnndance
;
elegant foliage, which is of a pleasing Fern-like colour. Is.

2. Pltcherl—Branching stems, 2 to 3 feet in height. Colour beautiful azure-blue, flowers all the autumn. Is.

Angrustlfolia— Producing larger flowers than Piteheri, but not in such compact trusses. Is.

3. Bethell—Rose, shaded white
;
both the flowers and the foliage are moat lovely. Is.

4. Eutllans (Apple-seerUed)—Growth neat and graceful
;
foliage is delightfully fragrant, pretty neat spikes of flowers

of a most lovely magenta colour
;

for general purposes a most invaluable plant. Is.

6. Splendens—The old variety, which is well known.
8. Leucantha (barbata)—Has a very woolly appearance, base of tubes rosy mauve, upper part of tubes pure white,

long deep green leaves. Is.
’

10. Albo-coerulea—Of a dwarf habit, long slender leaves of a deep green. Is.

11. Gesnereeflora—Somewhat resembling the Gesnera, bright scarlet. Is.

14. Heerl—Red, shaded orange, habit very slender. Is.

15. Qondotti— Flower small, of a, deep crimson, tinted purple, lower lip striped with white. Is.

Splendens Ingtenieur Clavenad.
Coccinea gtrandiflora. Is

Blegans Grafaami. id.

Dulcls. id

Is. Confertlflora.

Obtusa. id.

Nlgrescens. Is.

9(f.

Garden Varieties,

16.

Pulgena variegata—Glowing scarlet flowers, id.

18. Patens—A beautiful bright blue flower, for borders or centres of beds a verv handsome and useful variety.
id. to Is.

19. Patens alba—Pure white, in all other respects identical with Patens

;

very scarce. Is. id.

20. Tricolor—White tube and mouth, with its lower segment scarlet aud upper lip purple-rose, colours beautifully
defined, and its neat small habit renders it a gem. id.
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BAXIFRAGA—
longifolia, the most ornamental
12 beautiful mossy varieties, 5a.

12 beautiful silver-crested varieties, 7s. 6d. to 10s. 6d.
The 12 most useful, 9s.

SEDUMS—
12 of the most distinct varieties, to name, 4s.

SEMPERVIVUMS—
12 splendid distinct varieties, to name, 6s.

SMILAX—
A well-known and beautiful climber, dark glossy green foliage

SOLANUM—
capsicastrum, well berried

SPARMANNIA APRICANUS—
Useful for winter flowering... ...

SPERGUL.A—
pilifoia aurea, a splendid yellow carpet bedding plant, quite hardy ...

SPIR.ffiA (useful for forclngr, &c.)

—

japonica (Hoteia), in strong clumps, good for forcing

palmata, a beautiful variety ...

ulmaria aurea reticulata, pretty and distinct

Thunbergii, hardy shrub ...

Van Houttei, ,,

STAPELIA—
colchica, a useful and easily-grown forcing shrub, white flowers in clusters ...

SWEET WILLIAMS

Per doz. Each.
s. d. a. d.

.
— 10

— 10

— 1
I
-&1 6

— 10

4 0 —

4 0 0 6
— 10
— 10
— 16
— 16

— 1/6 & 2/6

per 100, 6s. 1 0

VIOLETS.
We grow two acres of Violets, and many thousands in pots, all of which are in the best possible

health and condition to flower all the winter.

Grand New Violets, Single.
CALIFOBNIA—Vigorous, flowers large, colour violet-purple. Per doz.

does not fade
;

fragrance intense : flowers borne on strong a. d.

stems 10 inches in length
;
very fiee ... ...

'
... 3 0

ITALIA— One of the finest in cultivation ... ... 4 0

PRIMAVERA—Nearly equal to above, splendid on seme soils 4 0

PRINCESS OF WALES—This, in our opinion, is the
largest and finest variety in cultivation

;
its blooms are

more like a Viola than a Violet; flower stalks 6 to 8 inches
long, and standing almost erect

;
habit vigorous. We

confidently recommend all growers and lovers of this family

to obtain this variety. Award of Merit, R.H.S.,
per 100, 30s. 4 0

PRINCESS BEATRICE— Somewhat similar to the above ;

flowers large, and equally as vigorous in habit of growth 3 0
AMIRAL AVELLAN — A grand improvement on odoraCa

rubra, being brighter in colour and stronger in scent ...^ 4 0

YELLOWRETTE (SULPHUBEA)—Producing medium -sized

flowers of a decided creamy yellow shade
;
very distinct,

and a great contrast to all other varieties ... 4 0

Single Violets.
Wellaiana-One of the finest single Violets. First Class

Certificate, R.H.S. Good plants in pots ... 6 0
Victoria Regrtna—Fine flower, long footstalks, and when well

grown can be readily distinguished from all older varieties

;

in pots ^5 0
Single White—Is a very nice flower, and for variety well

worth growing ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 0
Single Red or Pink—Very distinct, and makes a nice variety

in every garden ... ... 6 0
White Czar—Best of all the Single Whites ... ... ... 5 o
Odorata rubra—Short habit, hardy, quite a new colour

;
it

is a great improvement on Blandyana 6 0

0

Each.

a. d.

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 9

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 6

0 9
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Double VioletSm Per doz.

s. d.

New York—Mauve coloured, fraf>rant, free —
King: of Violets—Dark indigo-blue,’ very large and double flowers —
Madame LltUot—Colour a pleasing violet-purple, shaded carmine ...

—
Mdlle. Bertha Barron syn. Victoria—Vigorous, compact grower, flowers freely produced, strongly

scented, and of a beautiful indigo-blue ... ...
—

Belle de Chatenay—Flowers pure white, large, and very fragrant ... ... ... 6 0

Lady H. Campbell—Only wants to be once seen and it will be universally grown as a late kind.

Fine plants in 5-inch pots 6 0

Each.
s. d.

0 9

0 6

1 0

1 0

0 6

0 9

Fine plant.”, in 6-inch pots, 9d. each; 7s. and 8s. per doz.; £3 per 100, of the following splendid kinds, blooms

all the winter grown in a frame. Also large green clumps for immediate placing in cold frames for winter flowering.

Swanley White—The most lovely double pure white Violet in cultivation, well known as the companion to Marie
Louise and Neapolitan.

Marie Louise—Rich lavender-blue
;
large flower, grand winter bloomer.

Neapolitan—Lovely colour
;
a great favourite.

Pansies and Violas {an acre).
Flowering greater part of the winter, and more profusely during the spring months

;
but how strange that the

million will buy bulbs for bedding ! whereas Violas are only half their price, more certain, continue five times longer

in flower, and produce five times the quantity of bloom and colour, and altogether better. Now is the best time for

planting.

Consisting of all the best, in 50 varieties, Sd. each
;

2s. 6if. per dozen
;

10s. per 100.

The following, all good bedders and distinct colours, 8s. per 100, viz. :
—

Goldfinch I Beauty of Norton 1 Blue Bell
1

Cloth of Gold
1

Ardwell Gem
Spring: Beauty

|
Yellow Boy

|
Champion

1

Purpurea
|

Warrior.

All the newest and best kinds at the usual list prices.

Pansies, Show and Fancy, best varieties, 2s. 3d. and 6s. per doz.; Seedlings, Is. 6d. per doz., our selection.

Plants with few exceptions specified in this Catalogue can be safely transmitted through

the Post to all parts of the World.

Oup ZOflAIi PEIiAROOI'llUlVIS, SALVIAS, and PRl|VlUIiAS, &c., duping uiintep ape a gpand sight.

A NEW GARDENING BOOK
For Amateurs, Conducted on Novel lines.

THE
Amateur’s Handbook on Gardening.

In CLOTH (Demy 8vo.J, Price 2s. (id.; Post Free, 2s. 9d.
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A SELECT LIST of HERBACEOUS,

SEVERAL ACRES.

OUR COLLECTION IS ONE OF THE LARGEST AND THE MOST COMPLETE IN ENGLAND.

For New and Rare Hardy Herbaceous Plants, see front of Catalogue.

the wide range of hardy plants, consisting of several thousand species and varieties, some mere weeds, the

® following will be found all choice and most telling useful kinds, and such as should be in every garden. They are

selected with the greatest care, and we are sure none choicer can be recommended. AVe have well-established plants,

such as will travel with safety to all parts of the world, and give satisfaction.

The Swanley Collection of Hardy Plants,
100 Plants in 100 varieties for 25s.

Collections of 100 useful Border Plants, flowering at various seasons, 30s. and 50s.

,, Spring-flowering plants, 12 varieties, 9s.

,, ,, ,, 25 ,, 16s.

„ ,, ., 50 ,, 30s.

,, Autumn-flowering Perennials, 12 varieties, 5s. to 12s.

,, ,, ,, 25 „ 10s. to 20s.

,, ,, „ 50 ,, 20s. to 40s.

The Bijou Collection for the Rock Garden carefully selected. 50 plants in 50 varieties, 20s.

Older and commoner sorts :—25 varieties for 7s. 6d.
;
50 varieties, 14s.

'TaAVING had frequent proofs of the great difficulty experienced by many of our patrons and others, in making an

"V effective and satisfactory selection of the above plants, we venture to think that we shall meet a general require-

ment of the present day, by offering at the above e.xceedingly low price our Swanley collection of Hardy Herbaceous

Plants, Florists’ Flowers and Bulbs, carefully selected for the purpose of giving more or less bloom in the open garden

during at least nine months of the year. The plants are all such as will live and increase in effectiveness from year to

year in an ordinary border, and are all sufficiently hardy t

AVe shall be happy to advise intending purchasers as

if particulars are sent as to dimensions, aspect, and soil.

AC.®NA NOVAB-ZEALANDI-ffl, syn. MICRO-
PHATLLA. 6cf.

ACANTHOLIMON GLUMACEUM, syn. STATICS
ARABATI. 9(f.

ACANTHOLIMON VENUSTUM. Is. 6(f.

ACANTHUS CANDELABRUM. 9d.

ACANTHUS MOLLIS. 6rf.

ACANTHUS LATIFOLIUS. 9(7.

ACHILLEA ARGENTEA. 9(7.

ACHILLEA CLAVENN.(E. 6(7.

ACHILLEA EUPATORIUM. 9(7.

ACHILLEA MILLEFOLIUM ROSEUM. 6(7. each ;

5s. per dozen.

ACHILLEA MONGOLICA. 9(7.

3 thrive in any part of the United Kingdom.

to the quantity of plants, &c., for any given beds or borders,

ACHILLEA PTARMICA FL. PL. 6(7. each; 4s.

per dozen.

ACHILLEA PTARMICA, var. THE PEARL
(Snowball). 9(7.

ACHILLEA RUPESTRIS. Is.

ACHILLEA SERRATA FL. PL. 6(7.

ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA. 6(7. each
;

5s. per dozen.

ACHILLEA UMBELLATA. 9(7.

ACONITUM AUTUMNALE. 9(7.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS. 6(7.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS ALBUM. Is.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS BICOLOR. 6(7. each
;

5s. per dozen.

ACORUS GRAMINEUS FOL. VAR. Is.
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ADONIS PYBENAICA. Is.

ADONIS VERNAXiIS. 6d.

AQBOSTEMMA FLOS JOVIS. 6d. each
;

4s. per

dozen.

AQBOSTEMIVIA COBONABIA ALBA. 6d.

AQBOSTEMMA COBONABIA ATBO - FOB-
PDBEA. 6d.

AJUQA BBOCKBANKII. 9d.

ALSINB BOSANI. 6rf.

ALSTBCEMEBIA ADBANTIACA. 6d.

ALYSSUM PYBENAICUM. Is.

ALYSSDM SAXATILB COMPACTUM. 4d. fach
;

3s. per dozen.

ALYSSUM SAXATILB FOL. VAB. 9d. each ;

6s. per dozen.

4.NCHUSA ITALICA. 6d.

4.NDBOSACE CABNEA. Is.

ANDBOSACE SABMBNTOSA. 6d. each
;

4s.

per dozen.

ANDBOSACE VILLOSA. Is.

ANDBOSACE VITALIANA. Is.

ANEMONE ALPINA. Is.

ANEMONE APENNINA. 6rf. each ; 6s. per dozen

ANEMONE APENNINA ALBA. Is.

ANEMONE BLANDA. Is.

ANEMONE HUDSONIANA. Is.

ANEMONE JAPONICA. 6(i.

ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA (Honorlne Jobert).

6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

ANEMONE JAPONICA ELEGANS (Bosea). 9d.

ANEMONE JAPONICA “LADY ABDILAUN.”
Is.

ANEMONE JAPONICA RUBRA, l.s.

ANEMONE JAPONICA “ WHIRLWIND.” Is.

ANEMONE NABCISSIFLOBA. 9d.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA CCEBULEA
(Bobinsonlana), Is.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA ROSEA FL. PL. 6d.

ANEMONE NEMOROSA FL. PL. 6d. each;
5s. per doz.

ANEMONE PALMATA (Cyclamen Windflower).
6d.

ANEMONE PALMATA ALBA. 9d.

ANEMONE PBNNSYLVANICA. 6d.

ANEMONE PULSATILLA (Pasque Flower). 9d.

ANEMONE BANUNCULOIDES. 6rf.

ANEMONE BIVULARIS. 9d.

ANEMONE SYLVESTRIS (The Snowdrop
Windflower). 9d.

ANEMONE VBBNALIS (Shaggy Paaque Flower).
Is.

ANTENNARIA TOMENTOSA (Snow Plant).

6d. each ; 3s. per dozen

ANTHEMIS AIZOON. 6d.

ANTHEMIS KELWAYI. 6rf.

ANTHERICUM LILIAGO (St. Bernard’s Lily).

6d.

ANTHERICUM LILIASTBUM (St. Bruno's Lily).

Pd.

ANTHERICUM LILIASTBUM MAJOR. Is.

ANTHYLLIS MONTANA. Is.

AQUILEQIA. 6d. each
;

3s. per dozen.

AQUILBGIA CALIFORNICA. 9d.

AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS. l.s. each
;

6s. per

dozen.

AQUILEQIA CHRYSANTHA. 6d.

AQUILEGIA CCEBULEA. Is.

AQUILEQIA GLANDULOSA. 9d.

AQUILEGIA QBANDIFLORA ALBA. Is.

AQUILBGIA SKINNERI. 9d.

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS ALBA FL. PL. 9d

ABABIS ALBIDA. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

ABABIS ALBIDA POL. VAR. 6d. each
;

4s. per

dozen.

ABABIS LUCIDA POL. VAR. 6d. each
; 4s. per

dozen.

ABABIS ANDROSACBA. 6d.

ARENABIA BALEABICA. 6d.

ABMEBIA LAUCHBANA. 6d.

ARENABIA MONTANA., 9d.

ARENABIA PURPUBASCENS. 9d.

ABMEBIA ALBA (Thrift). 6d. each ; 4s. per dozen.

ABMEBIA RUBRA (Thrift). 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

ABMEBIA CEPHALOTES BUBBA. 9d.

ABMEBIA PLANTAGINBA, si/n. SCORZONEBI-
POLIA. 6d.

ABMEBIA PLANTAGINBA BUBBA. 9d.

ABNEBIA BCHIOIDBS (The Prophet Flower).

Is. 6d.

ARNICA MONTANA. 9d.

ARTEMISIA ARQBNTBA. Is.

ABUM ITALICUM. 6d. each ; 5.s. per dozen.

ABUNDO CONSPICUA. Is. 6d.

ASCLEPIAS INCABNATA. 6d.

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. 9d.

ASPERULA ODOBATA (Sweet-scented Wood-
roff). 6d.

ASPHODELUS LUTEUS, si/». ASPHODELINE
LUTBA. 6d.

ASPHODELUS RAMOSUS (King’s Spear). 9d.

ASTERS. See Collection.

ASTILBB BIVULARIS. 9d.

ASTRAGALUS HYPOGLOTTIS ALBUS. 9d.

ASTRAGALUS MONSPBSSULANUS. 9d.

ASTBANTIA MAJOR (Black Masterwort). 9d.

ASTBANTIA MINOR. 6d.

AUBRIBTIA
AUBBIETIA DELTOIDBA. 6d. each

;
6s. doz.

AUBBIETIA DELTOIDEA CBOATICA. Is.

AUBBIETIA GB.aiCA. IMPROVED. 9d. each

;

6s. per dozen.

AUBRIBTIA HENDERSONI. 6d. each
;

4s. per

dozen
AUBBIETIA LEICHTLINI. Is.

AUBBIETIA PURPUREA VABIEGATA. 6d.

AUBBIETIA BOSEA. 9d.

AUBBIETIA VIOLACEA. 9d. each
;

6s. per dozen

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS. 9d.

BETONICA GBANDIPLORA. 6d.

BBTONICA BOSEA NANA. 6d.

BOCCONIA CORDATA (Plume Poppy). 9d.

BUPHTHALMUM CORDIFOLIUM. 9d.

BUPHTHALMUM SALICIFOLIUM. 6d.

CALAMINTHA GBANDIPLORA FOL. VAB.
6d. each

;
4s. per dozen

CALTHA PALUSTBIS FL. PL. (Double Marsh
Marigold). 9d.
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CALLIBHOE INVOLUCRATA. 6cf.

CAMPANULA ABIETINA. Js.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA. U.
CAMPANULA CARPATICA ALBA. 6d.

CAMPANULA CARPATICA PALLIDA. 6fl.

CAMPANULA GARGANICA. 9<I.

CAMPANULA G. F. WILSON. Is. 6d.

CAMPANULA GLOMERATA CCBBULEA AND
ALBA. 6d.

CAMPANULA GBANDIFLORA (Platycodon). 6<i.

CAMPANULA GBANDIFLORA ALBA. 9rf.

CAMPANULA GBANDIFLORA FL. PL. Is.

CAMPANULA GBANDIS. 9cJ. each
;

6s. per dozen.

CAMPANULA GBANDIS ALBA. 6d. each; 5s. per
dozen.

CAMPANULA HAYLODGENSIS. Is.

CAMPANULA HENDERSONI. 9d.

CAMPANULA HOSTII. Is.

CAMPANULA ISOPHYLLA ALBA. 9d.

CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA. 6d.

CAMPANULA LATIFOLIA MACRANTHA. 9d.

CAMPANULA MACRANTHA ALBA. Is.

CAMPANULA NOBILIS ALBA. 6rf. each
;

6s. per
dozen.

CAMPANULA PULLA. 9d.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA. 6d.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA FLORE
PLENO. 6d. each

; 4s. per dozen.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA GBANDI-
FLOBA (Backhouse's Var.) Is.

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA COBONATA
ALBA. 9d. each

;
6s. per dozen.

CAMPANULA PORTENSCHLAGIANA, syn.

MUBALIS. 6d.

CAMPANULA PUMILA, syn. PUSILLA. 6d. each
;

5s. per dozen.

CAMPANULA PUMILA ALBA. 6d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS (Chimney Cam-
panula). 6d.

CAMPANULA PYBAMIDALIS ALBA. 6(1.

CAMPANULA RHOMBOIDEA. 9d.

CAMPANULA TURBINATA. 9d.

CAMPANULA URTIC.2EPOLIA FL. PL. Is.

CAMPANULA VAN HOUTTEI. 9d.

CARDAMINE PRATENSIS PLENA, j^.

CARDAMINE TRIFOLIATA. 6ci.

CARDUUS HETEROPHYLLUS. 9d.

CATANANCHE BICOLOR. 6d. each
;

5s. per dozen.

CATANANCHE CCERULEA. 6(i.

CENTAUREA GLASTIFOLIA. Is.

CENTAURBA MACROCBPHALA. 9d.

CENTAUREA MONTANA (The Perennial Corn-
flower). 6d.

CENTAUREA MONTANA ALBA. 6d.

CENTAUREA MONTANA “LADY FLORENCE
HASTINGS.” Is.

CENTAUREA ’MONTANA RUBRA. 9d.

CENTAUREA RUTHBNICA. Is.

CBPHALARIA ALPINA. 9d.

CBRASTIUM TOMENTOSUM. 6(1. each ; 3s. pel-

dozen.

CHEIRANTHUS ALPINUS. 6d.

CHBIBANTHUS CHEIRI LUTEUS PLENUS
(Double Yellow Wallflower). 9d.

CHEIRANTHUS MARSHALLI. 9d.

CHBLONE OBLIQUA ALBA. 9d.

CHELONE OBLIQUA, syn. PURPUREA (Snake's-

head). 9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM— Forsummer-flowering varieties,

see Catalogue.

CHRYSANTHEMUM LATIFOLIUM. 9d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM. 6d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM. 6d.

CHRYSANTHEMUM ULIGINOSUM— Pyreth-

rum uliginosum.

CIMICIFUGA RACEMOSA. Is.

CISTUS—See Flowering and Shrub-like Plants.

CLEMATIS INTEGRIFOLIA. 9(i.

COREOPSIS GBANDIFLORA. 9(i.

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. Od.

CORONILLA IBBRICA. 9(i.

CORONILLA ROSEA. 9d.

CORYDALIS NOBILIS. Is.

CRUCIANELLA STYLOSA. 6d.

CYCLAMEN—The greenhouse varieties are familiar to

everyone, but how few have any idea of the modest
beauty of the hardy species

;
they only require plant-

ing in light loamy soil in a shady position. } to ^ ft.

high.

CYCLAMEN AFRICANUM (Macrophyllum). Is.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSI ALBUM. Is.

CYCLAMEN ATKINSI PURPUREUM. 9d.

CYCLAMEN COUM. Is.

CYCLAMEN EUROP.®UM. 6d.

CYCLAMEN HBDERIFOLIUM. 9d.

CYCLAMEN HEDEBIFOLIUM ALBUM. Is.

CYCLAMEN IBBRICUM. 9d.

CYCLAMEN RBPANDUM VBRNUM. 9d.

CYPBIPEDIUM ACAULB (Stemless Lady's Slip-

per). Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

CYPRIPBDIUM CALCBOLUS (Bnglish Lady’s

Slipper). Is. and Is. 6d.

I

CYPRIPBDIUM MACRANTHUM (Siberian Lady’s

Slipper). 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d.

CYPRIPBDIUM PABVIFLORUM. 2s.

i

CYPRIPBDIUM SPBCTABILB. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

I DAISIES—See Collection,

j

DELPHINIUMS— Collection.

DIANTHUS ALPINUS (Alpine Pink), is. M.
DIANTHUS ANNULATUS. Is.

DIANTHUS BARBATUS MAGNIFICUS. M.
' DIANTHUS CCBSIUS (Cheddar Pink). 6fi.

DIANTHUS CBUENTUS. 9d.

DIANTHUS FBAGBANS. 6(f.

DIANTHUS NEGLECTUS. Is. M.
1 DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA. 9d.

DICTAMNUS FRAXINELLA ALBA. 9d.

DIBLYTRA (DICENTRA) EXIMIA. 9d.

DIELYTBA FORMOSA. 6d.

DIELYTBA SPBCTABILIS. 9d.

\

DIELYTRA SPBCTABILIS ALBA. 2s. 6(f.

I

DIGITALIS GBANDIFLORA, syn. AMBIGUA. 6(f.

I

DODECATHEON JEFFREYANUM, sy LANCI-
FOLIUM. 9(f. and Is.
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DODECATHEON MEADIA (The American Cow-
slip). 6d.

DODECATHEON MEADIA ELEOANS -Is.

DODECATHEON SPLENDIDDM iShootlngr Stai-)-

Is.

DONDIA EPIPACTIS, mjii. HACQUETIA. 9d.

DORONICDM ADSTRIACtTM. U. each
;

5s. per
dozen.

DORONICDM CLUSII. 6d.

DORONICDM PLANTAGINEDM EXCELSDM,
syn. HARPDR CREWE. 6d.

DRABA AIZOON. 9rf.

DRABA AIZOIDES. 9d.

DRABA BBDNI-EFOIilA. Is.

DRACOCEPHALDM RDPRECHTI. 9d.

DRACOCEPHALDM VIRGINICDM. M.
DRYAS OCTOPETALA. I.s.

ECHINACEA PDRPDREA. 9d.

BCHINOPS RITRO (Globe-Thistle). 9cJ.

ECHINOPS RDTHENICDS. Qd.

BCHINOPS SPHCEROCEPHALDS. 6c?.

EPILOBIDM ANGDSTIFOLIDM. 6d.

EPILOBIDM DODONjBI, syn. HALLERI. Is.

EPILOBIDM PLEISCHEBI Is.

EPIMEDIDM ALPINDM (Barren Wort). 6(i.

EPIMEDIDM MACRANTHDM. 9rf.

EPIMEDIDM NIVEDM. 9(i.

EPIMEDIDM PINNATDM. Sd.

EPIMEDIDM RDBRDM. Sd.

EPIMEDIDM SDLPHDREDM. Sd.

EREMDRDS BDNGBI. 7s. 6d.

EREMDRDS HIMALAICDS. 5s. and 10s. Od.

EREMDRDS OLGCE 5s.

EREMDRDS ROBDSTDS. 3s. 6d.

ERIGERON ADRANTIACDS. 9rf.

ERIGBRON GLABELLDS. 6d.

ERIGERON PHILADELPHICDM. 6d.

ERIGERON SPBCIOSDS SDPBRBDS. 9d.

ERINDS ALPINDS. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

BRINDS ALPINDS ALBDS. Sd.

ERODIDM MACRADBNIDM, syti. GLANDD-
LOSDM. 9d.

ERODIDM MANESCAVI. 9d.

ERODIDM REICHARDI. Is.

ERYNGIDM ALPINDM. Is.

BRYNGIDM GIGANTEDM. 6d. each
;

6s. per dozen.

ERYNGIDM OLIVERIANDM, syn. AMBTHYS-
TINDM. Is.

ERYNGIDM MARITIMDM (Sea Holly). Is.

ERYNGIDM PLANDM. Sd.

EDPATORIDM PDRPDREDM. Is.

BDRYBIA GDNNIANA. 2s.

FERDLA COMMUNIS. Is.

FRANCOA APPENDICDLATA. Is.

FRANCOA RAMOSA. Is.

FUNKIA FORTUNEI. Is. 6d.

FUNKIA LANCEOLATA MARGINATA. Sd.

FDNKIA OVATA, syn. HEMBROCALLIS CCERU-
LBA. Is.

FUNKIA SIEBOLDI. 9d.

FUNKIA SUBCORDATA GRANDIFLORA. Sd.

FUNKIA DNDDLATA FOL. VAR. Sd.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA. See Collection.

GALEGA OFFICINALIS. 6d.

GALEGA OFFICINALIS ALBA. 6d.

GENISTA HDMIFUSA Is. 6d.

GENISTA TINCTORIA FL. PL Sd.

GENISTA TRIQUETRA (Trlangfularls) Is.

GBNTIANA ASCLEPIADEA. 9d.

GBNTIANA ACAULIS (The Gentlanella). 6d. each
;

5s. per dozen.

GBNTIANA ANDREWSI. Is.

GBNTIANA CRUCIATA. 6d.

GBNTIANA GELIDA. Is.

GBNTIANA LUTEA (The Great Yellow Gentian).
Is.

GBNTIANA PNBUMONANTHE (Heath Gentian).
Sd.

GBNTIANA VERNA. Is.

GERANIUM. See Collection.

GEDM COCCINEUM PLENUM. Sd.

GBUM MINIATDM. Sd.

GEDM MONTANUM. 9d.

GILLENIA TRIFOLIATA. Is.

GLAUCIUM LUTEDM, syn. FLAVDM. 6d.

GLOBDLARIA CORDIFOLIA. Is.

GLOBULARIA TRICHOSANTHA. 6d.

GNAPHALIDM LEONTOPODIDM (The Edel-
weiss). Sd.

GDNNERA MANICATA. 2s. 6d.

I

GDNNERA SCABRA. Is. and Is. 6d.

GYNBRIUM ARGBNTBUM (Pampas Grass). Is.

to 2s. 6d.

I

GYNERIDM WESSERLINGII VARIEGATA
(Variegated Pampas Grass). Is. 6d. to 3s. 6d.

GYPSOPHILA CERASTIOIDES. Is.

GYPSOPHILA PROSTRATA. 6d. each
;

5s. per
dozen.

GYPSOPHILA PANICDLATA. 6d.

HARDY FERNS. See Collection.

HARDY HEATHS. I2s. to 18(. per dozen.

HARPALIDM RIGIDUM (Helianthus). 6d. each

;

4s. per dozen.

HARPALIDM RIGIDUM (Miss Mellish’s Variety).
Is.

HEDYSARUM OBSCURDM. Sd.

1

HELENIUM AUTDMNALE. 6d.

HELENItTM BOLANDERI. Sd.

HELENIDM GRANDICEPHALDM. Sd.

! HELENIUM PUMILDM. Sd.

HELIANTHEMUMS. See Collection.

HELIANTHUS DECAPETALUS. 6d. each
;

5s. per

dozen.

HELIANTHUS MDLTIFLORUS GRANDIPLBNDS
(Solell d'Or). Sd.

HELIANTHUS OCCIDENTALIS. Is.

HELIANTHUS LJETIFLORUS. Sd.

’ HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS (The Great Peren-
nial Single Sunflower). 6d. each

;
5s. per dozen.

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS PLENDS (The

Double Perennial Sunflower). 6d. each ;
5s. per

dozen.

HELIANTHUS STRUMOSUS. 9d.

HELIOPSIS SCABRA. 6d.

HELLEBORUS ATRORDBBNS (Lenten Rose). Is.

HELLEBORUS CAUCASICDS PUNCTATUK
Is.
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HBLLBBOBUS COLCHICUS “COCCINEUS.”
3«. 6<i.

HBLLBBOBUS COLCHICUS BOSEUS. 2s. U.
HBLLBBOBUS PCETIDUS. 2d.

HBLLBBOBUS GUTTATUS. 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS NIQBB (Christmas Bose). Is. 6d.

each
;
I5s. per dozen

;
smaller, 12s. per dozen.

HBLLBBOBUS NIQBB ALTIFOLIUS (Maximus).
Is. 6rf. and 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS GUTTATUS LEICHTLINI. 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS NIGEB ANGUSTIPOLIUS (St.

Brlgfld’s Christmas Bose). Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS NIQBB MAJOB. Is. 6i. and 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS OLYMPICUS. Is.

HBLLBBOBUS OBIENTALIS. Is. each
;

9s. per

dozen.

HBLLBBOBUS PALLIDUS. Is. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS PUBPUBASCBNS. 2s. 6d.

HBLLBBOBUS VIBIDIS. Is.

HBLLBBOBUS WILLIE SCHMIDT. 2s. 6d.

HEMEBOCALLIS DISTICHA FL. PL. 2d.

HBMBBOCALLIS DUMOBTIEBI. 9d.

HEMEBOCALLIS FLAVA (Day Lily). 2d. each

;

7s. Sd. per dozen.

HEMEBOCALLIS PULVA. 6d.

HEMEBOCALLIS KWANSO FL. PL. FOL.
VAB. Is. 6d.

HEMEBOCALLIS MIDDENDOBFIANA. Is.

HEMEBOCALLIS THUNBEBGI. Is.

HEPATICA ANGULOSA. 6d.

HEPATICA TBILOBA. Single blue 1

> --
y 2d. each.

,, ,, Single red 1

„ ,, Double red )

,, ,, Double blue. Is. 6d.

HESPEBIS MATBONALIS. 6d.

HBUCHEBA SANQUINEA (Alum Boot). 2d,

HIEBACEUM AUBANTIACUM. 2d.

HIEBACBUM VILLOSUM. 9c?.

HIPPOCBEPIS COMOSA. 6c?.

HUTCHINSIA ALPINA. 6c?.

HYPEBICUM CALYCINUM (Bose of Sharon,
St. John’s Wort). 6c?.

HYPEBICUM MOSEBIANUM. 9c?.

HYPEBICUM PATULUM. Is.

HYPEBICUM BEPTANS. Is.

IBBBIS COBIFOLIA. 6c?. each ; 5s. per dozen.

IBBBIS QIBBALTABICA HYBBIDA. 9c?.

IBBBIS LINIFOLIA. Is.

IBBBIS SBMPBBFLOBENS. 6c?. each
;

6s. per

dozen.

IBBBIS SEMPEBVIBENS PLOBE PLENO (Double
White Perennial Candytuft). 6c?. each

;
4s. per

dozen.

INULA GLANDULOSA. 2d.

INULA HELBNIUM. 9c?.

IBIS. See Collection.

ISOPYBUM THALICTBOIDES. Is.

LATHYBUS GBANDIPLOBUS (Biflorue). Is.

LATHYBUS LATIFOLIUS (The Perennial Pea). Is.

LATHYBUS LATIFOLIUS ALBUS. Is. 6c?.

LATHYBUS LATIFOLIUS SPLBNDBNS. Is. 6c?.

LAVANDULA SPICATA (Lavender). 6c?. each ;

4s. per dozen.

LIATBIS PYCNOSTACHYA. Is.

LIATBIS SPICATA. 6c?.

LILIES. See Collection.

LINABIA ALPINA. 6c?.

LINABIA CYMBALABIA (Ivy-leaved Toad Flax).

6c?.

LINABIA DALMATICA. 9c?.

LINABIA PILOSA. 9c?.

LINUM ABBOBBUM. Is.

LINUM FLAVUM (luteum). 9c?.

LINUM MONOGYNUM (The New Zealand White
Flax). 2d.

LITHOSPBBMUM PBOSTBATUM. 9c?.

LOBELIAS. See Collection. .

LOTUS COBNICULATUS FL. PL. 6c?. each
;

4s.

per dozen.

LUPINUS ABBOBEUS (Tree Lupin). 2d.

LUPINUS FOXII. Is.

LUPINUS NOOTKATENSIS. 2d.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS. 6c?.

LUPINUS POLYPHYLLUS ALBUS. 6c?.

LYCHNIS ALPINA. 6c?.

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA PL. PL. 9c?.

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA ALBA FL. PL.

Is. 6c?.

LYCHNIS DIOICA BUBBA FL. PL. 6.?. each
;

4s. per dozen.

LYCHNIS FLOS CUCULI ALBA PLENA. 6c?.

LYCHNIS FLOS-CUCULI BOSEUS PLENUS. 9c?.

LYCHNIS HAAGBANA. 6c?. each
;

6s. per dozen.

LYCHNIS VESPEBTINA PLENA. Is.

LYCHNIS VISCABIA SPLENDENS. 6c?.

LYSIMACHIA CLETHBOIDBS. 6c?.

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULABIA (Golden-leaved
Creeping Jenny, Monesrwort). 6c?. each.

LYTHBUM BOSEUM SUPBBBUM. 6c?. each

;

5s. per dozen.

LYTHBUM SALICABIUM BOSEUM. 9c?.

MALVA MOSCHATA ALBA. 6c?.

MEGASEA OOBDIFOLIA. 6c?.

MEQASBA OOBDIFOLIA PUBPUEEA. 9c?. and
2s. 6c?.

MEQASEA PUBPUBASCBNS. Is. 6c?.

MBQASEA LIGULATA. 9c?.

MBGASBA STBACHBYI. Is. 6c?.

MEBTENSIA SIBEBICA. Is.

MEBTBNSIA VIBGINICA (Pulmonarla). 9c?.

MIMULUS CABDINALIS. Is.

MONABDA DIDYMA, syn. PISTULOSA and
KALMIANA (Bee Balm). 6c?.

MONABDA DIDYMA ALBA. 6c?.

MONTBBETIA “ PIEBY STAB.” Is.

MONTBBETIA “GOLDEN SHEAF.” l.s.

For other varieties of Montbretia, see Bulb Catalogue.

MOBINA LONGIFOLIA. 9c?.

MYOSOTIS, In variety. .See Summer- flowering Plants.

MYOSOTIS IMPEBATBICE ELIZABETH. 2d.

each ;
6s. per dozen.

NIBBEMBEBGIA BIVULABIS. 9c?.

CENOTHEBA FBASEBI and YOUNGI. 9c?.

CBNOTHEBA FBUTICOSA MAJOB. 2d.

CENOTHEBA MACBOCABPA. 6c?.

CBNOTHEBA PILGBIMI. 6c?.
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CENOTHERA RIPARIA. U. each
;

6«. dozen.

CBNOTHERA SPECIOSA. 9d. each
; 6s. per dozen.

(ENOTHERA TARAXAOIFOLIA. M.
OMPHALODES LUCILI.®. Is. U. and 2s. Q/l.

OMPHALODES VERNA. 6d. each
; 6s. per dozen.

OMPHALODES VERNA ALBA. 6d. ea.
;
5s. per doz.

ONONIS ROTDNDIFOLIA (Best Harrow). 9d.
ONOSMA TAUBICA. 1.9. 6d.

OPHIOPOOON SPICATUM. 9d.

OPDNTIA BAFINESQDEI (Prickly Fig). Is. 6d.

OBOBUS AURANTIACDS (Luteus). Is. 6d.
OROBUS CANE3CENS. Is.

OROBUS LATHYBOIDES. 6d.

OROBUS VEBNUS. 9d.

OSTROWSKIA MAGNIFICA. 2s. 6d.

OUBISIA COCCINEA. 9d.

P.fflONIA MOUTAN (Tree Peeonles). See Collection.

P.fflONIES, HERBACEOUS. See Collection.

PANSIES. See Collection.

PAPAVER BBACTEATUM. 9d.

PAPAVEB NUDICAULE. 6d.

PAPAVER NUDICAULE ALBUM. 6d.

PAPAVEB NUDICAULE COCCINBUM FL. PL. Is.

PAPAVEB NUDICAULE MINIATUM. 6d.

PAPAVER ORIENTALB. 6d.

PAPAVEB ORIENTALE “BLUSH QUEEN.” Is.

PAPAVEB ORIENTALE “PRINCE OF ORANGE ”

9d.

PAPAVEB ORIENTALE “SALMON QUEEN.” 9d.

PAPAVEB ORIENTALS “SEMI-PLENA.” Is.

PENTSTEMONS (Florist’s Varieties). See Collection.

PENTSTEMON BARBATUS COCCINEUS. 6d.

PENTSTBMON HETEBOPHYLLUS. Is.

PENTSTEMON OVATUS. 9d.

PENTSTEMON PUBESCENS. 9d.

PENTSTEMON SCOULERI. Is. 8d.

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA POL. VAR. (Lady
Grass). 6d.

PHLOX AMCENA. Is.

PHLOX CANADENSIS. 9d.

PHLOX DOUGLASI, var. DIFPUSUS. 2s. 6d.

PHLOX NELSONI. 6d.

PHLOX OVATA. 9d.

PHLOX SETACBA, syn. FRONDOSA. 6d.

PHLOX SBTACEA “ ALDBOROUGHENSIS ” 9d.

PHLOX SBTACEA ATBOPURPUREA. 6A each
;

4s. per dozen.

PHLOX SBTACEA “BRIDE.” 9d.

PHLOX SETACEA “COMPACTA.” 9A
PHLOX SETACEA “FAIRY.” 9(<.

PHLOX SBTACEA “ GBANDIPLOBA.” 9d.

PHLOX SETACBA “MODEL.” 9d.

PHLOX SETACEA ‘‘PALLIDA.” 9d.

PHLOX SETACEA “PERFECTION.” 9d.

PHLOX SETACEA “VIVID.” Is.

PHLOX VERNA. 6d, each : 5s. per dozen.

PHLOXES (Florists’ varieties), Early and Late
Flowering. See Collection.

PHOBMIUM TENAX (New Zealand Flax). Is. 6d.

and 2s. 6d.

PHOBMIUM TENAX VARIBGATUM. 2s. 6d.

and 5s. each.

PHOBMIUM TENAX ATROPUBPUBBA. 3s. 6d.

PHYGELIUS CAPENSIS. 9d.

PHYSALIS ALKEKENGI (Winter Cherry). 6d.

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINIANA. 6d.

PITYBOSPEBMA ACERINUM. 9d.

PLUMBAGO LABPENT.^. 9d. each; 7s. 6d. per
dozen.

PODOPHYLLUM EMODI. 2s.

PODOPHYLLUM PELTATUM. Is.

POLEMONIUM CCEBULEUM (Jacob’s Ladder) . 6d.

POLEMONIUM OCBRULBUM ALBUM. 6d.

POLEMONIUM HIMALAICUM. Is.

POLEMONIUM REPTANS. 9d.

POLEMONIUM RICHARDSONI, si/n. HUMILE. 9d.

POLYGONUM BRUNONIS. 6rf.

POLYGONUM COMPACTUM. 9d.

POLYGONUM SACHALIENSE. 6d.

POLYGONUM VACCINIFOLIUM. 9i.

POTENTILLAS (Double). See Collection.

POTENTILLA FORMOSA. 6d.

PRIMULA. See Collection.

PYBETHBUMS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE. See
Collection.

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM, syji. SEBOTINUM.
6d,

PULMONARIA AZUBBA. 9d.

PULMONARIA SACHARATA. 9d.

RANUNCULUS ACONITIFOLIUS PLENUS (Fair
Maids of France). 9d.

RANUNCULUS ACRIS FL. PL. (The Old Bachelor’s
Button). 6d.

RANUNCULUS AMPLEXICAULIS. 9d.

RANUNCULUS MONTANUS. 9d.

RANUNCULUS RUT.EFOLIUS. Is.

RANUNCULUS SPECIOSUS FL. PL. Is.

RAMONDIA PYRENAICA. Is.

RHEUM EMODI. Is.

RHEUM PALMATUM. Is.

ROCKETS —Hesperis matronalls alba plena, and
purpurea plena. 6c2. each

; 4s. per dozen

RUDBECKIA CALIFORNICA. 9d.

RUDBBCKIA LACINIATA. 6d.

RUDBECKIA NEWMANNI. Gd. each
;

4s. per doz.

RUDBBCKIA SUB-TOMBNTOSA. 9d.

SALVIAS—5ee Collection.

SANTOLINA INCANA. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

SAPONABIA OCYMOIDES. 6d.

SAPONARIA OCYMOIDES, var. SPLENDIDIS-
SIMA. Is.

SAXIFRAGAS See Collection.

SCABIOSA CAUCASICA. 9d.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA. 6d. each
; 4s. per

dozen
;
30s. per 100.

SCUTELLARIA MACRANTHA. 9d.

SBDUMS. See Collection.

SEMPERVIVUMS. See Collection.

SBNECIO DOBONICUM. 6d.

SENECIO PULCHER. 9d.

SHAMROCK. 6d.

SIDALCBA CANDIDA. Gd.

SIDALCEA MALViBFLORA. Gd. each
;

6s. per doz.

SILBNB ACAULIS. 9d.
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SILENB ACAULIS ALBA. 9d.

SILENE ALPESTBIS. 6<i. each
;

5s. per dozen.

SILENE MABITIMA FL. PL. 9d.

SILENE SOHAPT.®. 9rf.

SISYBINOHIUM GBANDIFLOBUM. 9d.

SISYBINCHIUM GBANDIFLOBUM ALBUM. Is.

SMILACINA BIFOLIA. 9d.

SOLDANBLLA ALPINA. 9d. and Is.

SOLDANELLA MINIMA. Is. U.
SOLDANELLA MONTANA. Is.

SOLIDAGO VIBGAUBBA (Golden Bod). 6d.

SOLIDAGO VIBGAUBEA NANA. 9d.

SPIGELIA MABILANDICA. Is.

SPIB.®A ABUNCUS. 9d. and Is.

SPIB.®A ASTILBOIDBS. Is. and Is. 6d.

SPIB.®A CBISPIFOLIA (Bullata). Is.

SPIBiEA GIGANTBA {ICamschatka). Is. 6d.

SPIB.®A JAPONICA. 6d.

SPIEJBA JAPONICA AUBBA BETICULATA. Is.

SPIB.®A JAPONICA COMPACTA. 6d.

SPIBiEA PALMATA. 6d. and 9d.

SPIB®A PALMATA ALBA. 6d. and Is.

SPIB®A PAT,MATA ELBGANS. 9d.

SPIB®A VBNUSTA. 9d.

SPIB.EA ULMABIA FOLIA VAEIEGATA. 6d.

SPIB.®A ULMABIA FL. PL. 6d.

SPIE.®A FILIPENDULA FLOBE PLENO. Strong

clumps, Is. ;
small plants, (id.

STATICE INCANA.
STATICE LATIFOLIA (The Great Sea Lavender).

9d.

STATICE LIMONIUM. 9d.

STATICE GMELINI. 9d.

STENACTIS SPBCIOSA. dd.

STIPA PENNATA. 6d.

STOKESIA CYANEA. 9d. and Is.

SYMPHYTUM BOHBMICUM. 9d.

SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE ABGBNTEUM
VABIEGATUM. 9d.

SYMPHYTUM OFFICINALE AUHEUM VABIE-
GATUM. 9d.

THALICTEUM ADIANTIPOLIUM. 9d.

THALICTBUM ANEMONOIDES. 9d.

THALICTEUM AQUILEGIPOLIUM. 6d.

THALICTEUM AQUILEGIPOLIUM BUBBUM. Is.

THALICTEUM GLAUCUM. 6d.

THEEMOPSIS MONTANA. 6d.

THYMUS LANUGINOSUS. 6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

THYMUS MABGINATUS BLBGANTISSIMUS.
6d. each

;
4s. per dozen.

THYMUS BOTUNDIPOLIUS. 6d. each
;

4s. per

dozen.

THYMUS SBBPYLLUM ALBUM. 6d.

THYMUS SBBPYLLUM, var. COCCINEUS. 9d.

THYMUS VABIBGATUS. 6rf.

TIAEBLLA COEDIPOLIA (Foam Flower). 6d.

TEADBSCANTIA VIBGINICA ALBA MAJOE.
9d.

TEADBSCANTIA VIBGINICA BUBEA PLENA.
6d. to 9d.

fEILLIUM EEECTUM. Is.

TEILLIUM GBANDIFLOBUM. Is.

TBILLIUM GBANDIFLOBUM MAJOE. 2s.

TEITOMA {Kniphofia) (Torch Lily, Bed Hot Poker)
i TBITOMA BUBCHELLI. Is. dd.

TEITOMA CAULESCENS. 2s. dd.

TBITOMA COBALLINA. Is.

, TBITOMA H. CANNELL. 3s. dd.

TEITOMA MACOWANII. Is.

TBITOMA NOBILIS. 2s. dd.

TEITOMA PPITZBEI. 2s. dd.

TBITOMA BOOPEEI. Is.

TBITOMA SAUNDEESI. Is. dd.

TEITOMA UVAEIA GLAUCESCENS. Is.

TBITOMA UVAEIA GBANDIFLOBA. Is.

TBOLLIUS ASIATICUS. 9d.

TBOLLIUS BUEOPiBUS. 6d. each
;

5s. per dozen.

TBOLLIUS GIBSONI. Is. 6d.

TBOLLIUS GIGANTEUS. 9d.

TBOLLIUS LODDIGESIANUS. 9d.

j

TBOLLIUS NAPELLIFOLIUS. Is.

TEOP.®OLUMS. See Collection.

TUSSILAGO FEAGEANS (Winter Heliotrope).

dd.

TUSSILAGO PABFABA VABIEGATA. 9d.

VALEBIANA PHU AUBEA. 6d. each ; 4s. per

dozen.

VANOOUVEBIA HEXANDEA. Is.

VEEATEUM ALBUM. 9d.

VEEATBUM NIGEUM. Is.

VEEBASCUM CHAIXI (Orientale). 9d.

VEEBASCUM OLYMPICUM. Is.

VEEBASCUM PHCENICEUM. 9d.

VEBONICA AMBTHYSTINA. Strong clumps, dd.

each
;

4,s. per dozen.

' VEBONICA INCANA. dd. each
;

4s. per dozen.

VEBONICA GENTIANOIDES. dd.

I

VEBONICA GENTIANOIDES ELEGANTISSIMA.

I

dd. each ;
4s. per dozen,

i
VEBONICA GUTHEIANA. dd.

I
VEBONICA LONGIFOLIA var. SUBSESSILIS.

6d. each
;

4s. per dozen.

VEBONICA MABITIMA ALBA. 60*.

VEBONICA PBCTINATA. dd.

VEBONICA PBOSTBATA. dd.

VEBONICA EBPENS . dd.

VEBONICA BUPESTEIS. 6d.

VEBONICA SPICATA. dd.

VEBONICA SPICATA BOSEA. dd.

VEBONICA PULCHBLLA FOL. VAE. dd.

VICIA PYEENAICA. Is.

VINCA MINOE AUBEA MABGINATA. dd.

VINCA—Single. 9d.

VINCA—Double. 9d.

VINCA MAJOE ELEGANTISSIMA. dd. each
;

4s. per doz.

VIOLAS, TEICOLOB and ODOBATA. For full

list, see Collection.

I

WALDSTBINIA TEIPOLIA. 9d.

ZAUSCHNEEIA CALIFOENICA. 9d.

ZAUSCHNEBIA CALIFOENICA SPLBNDENS.
9d.
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{Asters

{Michaelmas Daisies),

A beautiful genus of hardy Herbaceous plants, consisting of a
great number of varieties, many of which are among the best of
our autumn-flowering plants

; they are of easy culture, and will
thrive in any ordinary soil, and produce in profusion durin-
several months their beautiful star-shaped flowers. Many varieties
continue a long time in bloom, and are elegant and well adapted
for cut flowers and also worthy of a place in shiubberies and
mixed borders. The following will be found all first-class, and
suitable for general decoration.

ACRIS. 6d.

ALPINUS. 9d.

AMELLUS BESSAEABICUS. 9d.

CJERULBSCENS. Is.

CHAPMANNI. 9d.

CORDIFOLIUS. Is.

CORYMBOSA. Is.

DISCOLOR. 9d.

ERICOIDES. 9d.

FORMOSISSIMDS. Is.

GRANDIFLORUS. Is.

ASTEH.s HORIZONTALIS. 9d.

(michaelma.s daisies). L.fflVIS. 9(i.

LINDLEYANUS. 9d.

LONGIFOLIUS var. FORMOSUS. 9d.
NOV.® ANGLI.®. 9d.

NOV.®-ANGLLE ROSEA. 9rf.

NOV.® BELGII. 9d. & l.s. 6d.

POLYPHYLLUS. 9d.

PTARMIOOIDES. 9d.

PULCHERRIMUS. 9d.

SALSUGINOSA. 9d.

SHORTII. 9d.

SPECTABILIS. 9d.

STELLATDS. 9d.

TRINERVIS. Is.

TDRBINBLLDS. Is.

LINAR.®FOLlUS. Is. VERSICOLOR. 9d.

A FEW SELECT HARDY AQUATICS.
Those iiiatked {*) may be grown in the greenhouse.

ACORDS CALAMUS. 6d.

ACORUS GRAMINEUS POL. VAR. 9d.

ALISMA PLANTAGO (.Water Plantain). 6d.

‘APONOGETON DISTACHYON (Water Haw-
thorn). Is.

BUTOMUS UMBELLATUS (Flowering Rush). Is.

HOTTONIA PALUSTRIS (Water Violet). 6d.

HYDROCHARIS MORSUS RAN.®. 9d.

*LIMNOCHARIS HUMBOLDTI. Is.

MENYANTHES TRIFOLIATA. Is.

MYOSOTIS PALUSTRIS (The Water Forget-me-
Not). 6d.

NUPHAR ADVENA (Striped Water Lily). 2s. 6d.

to 5s.

NUPHAR LUTEUM (Yellow Water Lily). Is. to

3s. fid.

NUPHAR PUMILUM, syn. N. KALMIANA (The

Small Water Lily). Is. fid.

NYMPH.®A ALBA (White Water Lily). Is. fid.

NYMPH.®A MARLIACEA CHROMATELLA. 5s.

NYMPH.®A ODORATA (Sweet-scented Water
Lily). 2s. fid.

NYMPH®A ROSEA. 7s. fid.

PONTEDBRIA CORDATA (Plckrell). 2s.

SAGITTARIA JAPONICA PL. PL. 3s. fid.

SAGITTARIA SAGITTIFOLIA (Arrow- head). Is.

STRATIOTES ALOIDES (Water Soldier). Is. fid.

TYPHA ANGUSTIFOLIA. Is.

TYPHA MINIMA. 2s.

*V1LLARSIA NYMPH.®OIDES, syn. LIMNAN-
THEMUM NYMPH.®01DBS. Is.

VILLARSIA RBNIPORMIS, syn. MENYANTHES
EXALTATA. 2s.
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PJEONIES—Sinensis Varieties, &c.
ALBIFLOBA CHINENSIS PLENA. 3?.6d.

ALBIFLORA EDULIS FBAGBANS. 2s.

ALBIFLOBA EDULIS PLENA. 2s.

ALBIFLORA EDULIS SUPEBBA. 2s.

ALICE DE JULVECOUBT. 3s. M.
AMABILIS. 2s. 6d.

AMABILIS GBANDIFLORA. 3s. 6d.

AMBROISE VEBSCHAPFBLT. 3s.

ANTONIUS. 3s. 6d.

ARESHABDT. 3s. 6d.

ABTEMISE. 3s.

ATBOSANGUINEA. 3s. 6d.

AUGUSTIN DHOUB. 3s.

BEAUTE FBAN9AISE. 2s. 6d.

BELLE DOUAISIENNE. 2s. 6d.

BOSSUET. 2s.

CANDIDISSIMA. 2s. M.
CARNEA ELEGANS. 2s.

CAROLINE ALLAIN. 2s. 6d.

CHARLES BINDER. 2s. 6d.

CLARISSE. 2s. 6d.

COMTE DB CUSSY. 2s.

COMTE DE NEIPPEBT. 3s.

CBAMOISIE SUPBBIBUR. Is. 6(i.

DAURICA PLENA. Is. U.
DECANDOLLE. 2s. 6d.

DE JUSSIEU. 2s.

DB. BOISDUVAL. 3s.

DESDEMONA. 2s. 6d.

DR. BBETTONEAU. 2s.

DUC DE OAZBS. 2s.

DUCHESSE DE THBBA. 3s.

ETENDARD DU GRAND HOMME. 2s. 6d.

EUGENE VEBDIER. 2s. 6 rf.

FAUST. 2s. 6(i.

FESTIVA MAXIMA. 3s. 6rf.

FBAN90IS ORTEGAT. Is. U.
GLOIRE DB DOUAI. 2s. 6d.

GLORIA PATBIA. 2s. 6d.

GBANDIFLORA NIVEA PLENA. 2s.

HELENE. 2s.

HENRI DE MAY. 2s.

HUMILIS PLENA. Is. 6 cif.

ISABELLA KARLITZKY. 2s. 6d.

JEANNE D'ARC. 2s. 6d.

JUSSIBN. Is. 6d.

L'ELEGANTE. Is. 6 (i.

LBMOINEI. 3s. 6d.

LOUIS VAN HOUTTB. 3s.

LOUISE D’ESTREBS. 2s.

LUTEA PLENISSIMA. 3s.

LUCRBCE. 3s. 6(i.

MADAME CALOT. 3s.

MADAME CHAUMY. Is. 6 rf.

MADAME FURTADO. 2s.

MADAME LEBON. 3s.

MADAME LEMOINB. 2s.

MADAME SERRBT. 3s.

MADAME VILMORIN. 3s.

MAGNIFICA. 3s.

MARIE HOUILLON. 3s.

MARIE LEMOINB. 3s. 6 rf.

MARQUISE DE LORY. 3s. 6d.

MADONNA. 3s.

MODESTB. Is. 6(i.

M. D'OFFOY. 3s.

M. ROUSSELLON. 3s.

NIVEA PLENISSIMA. 3s. 6d.

NIVALIS. 3s. 6rt.

NOEMI. 3s.

OBBRLIN. 2s.

OFFICINALIS ALBA PLENA. 2s. Gd.

OFFICINALIS ROSEA PLENA. 6d.

OFFICINALIS RUBRA PLENA. 6d.

PAPAVERIFLORA PLENA. 2s. Gd.

PIO NONO. 3s.

PLENISSIMA ROSEA SUPERBA. 2s.

PLENISSIMA SUPEBBA. 2s.

POTTSII PLENA. 2s.

PRINCE TROUBETZKOY. 3s.

PULCHERRIMA. 3s.

PULCHEBBIMA MODESTA. 2s.

PURPUREA (DBLACHE). 2s.

PURPUREA SUPEBBA. 2s.

QUEEN PERFECTION. 2s. Gd.

REINE DBS BOSES. 2s.

ROSAMOND. 2s. Gd.

ROSEA ELEGANS. 2s. Gd.

ROSEA PLENISSIMA. 2s. 6d.

SINENSIS GBANDIFLORA. 2s. 6rf.

SOUVENIR D’AUGUSTE MIELLEZ. 3s.

SOUVENIR DE GASPAR CALOT. 2s. Gd.

SOUVENIR DE L’EXPOSITION UNIVERSBLLE
3s.

SULPHUREA. 3s.

I

SURPASSB POTTSII. 2s.

I

TBNUIFOLIA plena. 2s. 6d.

I

TRICOLOR PLENA. 2s. Gd.

TRIUMPHANS. 2s.

[

TBIOMPHE DE PARIS. 2s.

VERSICOLOR. 2s. Gd.

VICOMTE DE FORCEVILLE. 2s. 6 rf.

VICTOIRE D’ALMA. 2s.

VIRGINIB. 2s. Gd.

H. C. & Sons’ selection, 12s. and 18s. per dozen.
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CAMELLIAS.
ALBA PLENA—Double white
ANGELA COCCHI -Crimson, flaked white
AUGUSTE DELFOSSE— Bright reddish orange,

stripes down centre of petals

AUGUSTINA SUPERBA—Clear rose
; free

BONOMIANA—White, heavily striped and flaked with
carmine

CANDIDISSIMA—Pure white
;
imbricated

COMMENDORE BETTI—Light rose
;
very large and

fine

COMTESSE LAVINIA MAGGI—Pure white, broadly
flamed rosy cerise

CORRADINO—Kose, veined salmon, centre delicate
blush-pink

COUNTESS OP ORKNEY—Pure white, striped car-
mine, sometimes pink, shaded deep rose

DONKELAARl— Itich crimson, marbled white
;
large

DUCHESS OF BUCCLEUCH—Rose, striped carmine
ELEGANS CHANDLERI—Bright rose

; very large
IL TRAMONTA—Kose, blotched white
IMBRICATA—Deep carmine, occasionally variegated
IRIDE—Bright rose

; imbricated

JENNY LIND—White, striped and marbled rose
;

imbricated to the extreme centre
JUBILEE—Large, broad, round, imbricated petals,

white, marbled rose, centre white
MADAME A. VERSCHAPFELT—White, shaded

blush and dotted with red

MADAME LEBOIS—Bright rose, finely imbricated
MATHOTIANA ALBA—Pure white, flowers large,

finely imbricated

MRS. COPE—White, striped crimson
MYRTIFOLIA ALBA—Pure white
PRINCE ALBERT—White, beautifully flaked carmine
PRINCESS BACCIOCCHI—Rich velvety carmine
PRINCESSB CLOTILDB—White, stained red
REINE MARIE HENRIETTE — Rose, distinctly

mottled pure white
ROI LEOPOLD—Rose, splashed white
RUBENS—Deep rose, white stripes

UNICA— Pure white
;
fine form

VICOMTE DE NIEUPORT—Rose ; fine form, good
substance

ZORAIDE VANZI—White, bright rose stripes.

CAMELLIAS.P.RIOES OF
11 indus high, 2s. 6d. ; 18 inches, 3s. %cl. ; 21 inches, 5s. each.

We have a few extra fine plants of ALBA PLENA and IMBRICATA in 8-inch pots,
2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet high, 7s. 0d. and upwards, well set with buds.

Our House (100 ft.) filled with Camellias and Azaleas
;

it is a great sight all the Winter and Spring.
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AZALEAS.
Those marked loiih a * will he found

* A. BOESIQ—Double, pure white
;
good

* APOLLO—Brilliant scarlet, with metallic reflections

* APOLLON—White, carmine spots, large and flat

;

fine

* BERNHARD ANDREAS ALBA — Double pure
white, very free

COCARDE D’ORANQE—Double, exquisite form,
bright orange

COMTE CH. DE KERCHOVE—Rose-white margin,
crimson blotch

* COMTE DE CHAMBORD—Bright pink, striped
and banded white, fine

DAME MELAINE—Light rose, white margin
* DEUTSCHE PERLE—Double, pure white, good for

forcing

* DR. D. MOORE—Deep rose, good form
* EMPEREUR DE BRESIL—Double, rose, edged

white, showy
FLAG OF TRUCE—Large, double white, fine

FRANCOIS DE VOS—A fine double flower of

exquisite form; clear red

ILLUSTRATION—Rich rosy salmon, fine, double
* IMPERATRICE DES INDES—Fine large double

rose flower edged with white, marked on the upper
petals with glossy red

JOHN D. LLEWELLYN—Double rose, edged white,

fine form

KONIGEN DER WEISSE— Of the purest white,

good shape

MADAME PAUL DE SCHRIJVER—Lively violet-

rose, Camellia-formed

* MADAME VAN DER CRUYSSBN—Rose, deep
spot on upper petals

* MADAME C. VAN LANGENOVE—White, striped

ami stained red
; a fine variety

amongst Ike most useful kinds.

MADAME VAN HOUTTE—Bright rosy salmon,
edged pure white, dark blotch on upper petals

MARIE ROSSEEL —Very double, light pink, distinct

MME. DE GR^VY—Flesh colour, centre spotted
crimson and edged white

MME. J. VERVAENE—Double, rose edged white,
very showy

M. JEAN PEETERS—Double, bright rose, first

class

MfiMOIRE DE LOUIS VAN HOUTTE— Double,
intense rose, with carmine blotches

NARCISS..®PLORA—Earliest white variety, double
excellent for bouquets

* NIOBE—Double, ivory-white, large flowers

PERLE DE GENTBRUGGE—Double white

PERLE DE LEBEBERG—Double, white, striped
bright crimson

PHCEBUS -Semi-double, dark scarlet, violet blotch

PROFESSOR WALTERS—A fine market colour,

centre glossy red, violet reflections, edged white

* RAPHAEL—Double, white, useful for forcing

REMEMBRANCE—Single white, good for forcing

* ROI DE HOLLANDE —Orange, safiron blotch

* SIGISMUND RUCKER—Rosy pink, bordered white,
dark blotch

;
very fine

* SIMON MARDNER—Double, intense rose, free

SOUVENIR DU PRINCE ALBERT—Warm rose,

white margin and stripes, double
;
showy

* VERSICOLOR—White, striped and spotted carmine.
** VERVAENEANA—Very fine double rose flower

edged with white, of exquisite form and substance
;

a very showy variety.

Prices, as per size, 2s. fid., 3s. Sd., and 5s. each, according to size.

HARDY GHENT AZALEAS, 24s. and 30s. per doz.

AZALEA MOLLIS, in variety, 18s., 24s- and 30s. per doz.

RHODODENDRONS, best Whites, Scarlets, &c., unusually well set with bloom

buds, 24s., 30s., 40s. and 50s. per doz.
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WINTER-FLOWERING GREENHOUSE
PLANTS, BULBS, Sc.

Set with Flower Buds for immediate eifect, and forcing all through the

Winter Season.

IN 5 AND 6-INCH POTS.

ABUTILONS— Bloom all the winter. 8 j. to 12«. per

dozen.

AZALEAS — All the very beet varieties. 1». 6rf.,

2s. 6d., Ss. 6d. and 5s. each, our selection.

AZALEAS, GHENT—Yellow, in many shades, for

forcing. 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

BEGONIAS, Winter-flowering—All the best

varieties, in flower or showing flower. Is. each ;

8s. per dozen.

BEGONIA CARBIERI—Always producing beautiful

pure white blooms in nice clusters
;
fine plants. Is. 5d.

BOUVARDIAS, SINGLE (President Cleveland,
Priory Beauty, Bockil, Vreelandl, and all the

loading kinds) —Good flowering plants. 12s., 16s.

and 18s. per dozen.

BOUVARDIAS, DOUBLE (President Garfield,

Alfred Neuner and Hogarth fl. pi.)—Useful

varieties. 9s. and 12s. per dozen.

CALLA .®THIOPICA (Arum Lily). 12s. and 24s.

per dozen.

CAMELLIAS— The best and most useful. 2s. 6d.,

3s. 6d. and 5s.

CARNATIONS, Winter-blooming—Most useful for

cutting purposes, is. and Is. 6d. each
;

10s. to 18s.

per dozen.

CHRISTMAS ROSES—Pure white. 18s. to 24s. per

dozen.

CINERARIAS, Hybrid Seedlings—Our prize "March
Past” strain, which will make a grand display. 8s.

to 12s. per dozen.

CINERARIAS, DOUBLE—Our strain stands far

ahead of any other. 12s. to 18s. per dozen.

CYCLAMEN—Fine plants with flower buds, and of

the finest quality. 12s., 18s., and 24s. per dozen.

CTTISUS. Is. each
;

9s. and 12s. per dozen.

DIELYTRA (Dlcentra) SPECTABILIS—Well-known
forcing plant. 2d. and Is.

DRAC.fflNAS, In variety—Fine foliage plants for the

table. Is. 5d. and 2s. 6d.

EPACRIS, various. Is. 6d., 2s. to 2s. 6d.

ERICAS, In variety. Is. 6d. and 2s.

PERNS, CUNEATUM (Maidenhair). Sd., Is. to

2s. 6d.

FICUS ELASTICA—Beautiful foliage. Is. 6d. to 5s.

GARDENIAS. 2s. 6d. to 3s. 6d.

HELIOTROPIUMS (President Garfield and White
Lady)— Best winter-flowering varieties

;
useful. Is.

HYACINTHS—All the best colours. 6,s. to 12s. per

dozen.

HYACINTHS, ROMAN—Papery white. 6s. per dozen.

ISOLEPIS GRACILIS—Lovely green plant all the

winter, useful for the conservatory
;
good plants. 6d.

LILY OF THE VALLEY—Very strong. 9s. per

dozen pots.

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ZONAL PELAR-
GONIUMS (The best Winter bloomers)—All

these are specially prepared in 6-inch pots, and well

set with bloom to flower all the winter. 12s. and
15s. per dozen.

PRIMULAS—Flowers all the season. 9s. to 12s. per

dozen.

PRIMULAS, DOUBLE (Alba plena). 6s. to 10s.

per dozen.

ROCHBA FALCATA—A splendid wintor-blooming
succulent. Is. and 2s.

ROSES, IN POTS, Teas and Hybrid Perpetuals.
18s. to 30s. per dozen.

SALVIAS—All the best varieties. 6s., 9s. and 12s.

per dozen.

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA—A useful decorative

bulbous plant during the winter. 6d.

SOLANUMS—Full of berries. 12s. to 18s. per dozen.

SOLOMON’S SEAL (Polygonatum)— Very useful

lor forcing, good strong crowns. 3s. 6d. to 5s. per

dozen.

SPIR-EA JAPONICA (Hotela)—A most useful plant,

and extensively grown. 6s. to 9s. per dozen.

STREPTOSOLEN (Browallla) JAMESONI—A most
desirable addition to our list of greenhouse plants

;

strong plants. Is. and Is. 6if.

TROPAEOLUMS — Useful for climbing in green-

houses. 6d.

TUBEROSES—In pots, ready for flowering. 18s. per

dozen.

TULIPS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE. 6s. to 8s. per

dozen.

VIOLETS—All the best varieties, fine plants in 5-inch

pots. 9cf. each
;

6s. to 10s. per dozen. Names, see

List.

All the above are in pots, safely packed, and sent anywhere.

HARDY FERNS (For shady corners^.
Our seUctionf 125., 18s. to 30s. i>er dozen.
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Vegetable Seeds for Summer & Autumn Sowing.

PEAS.
Per qrt.—s. d.

OANNELL’S ENGLISH WONDER 1 8
SANQSTER’S No. 1 IMPROVED 0 10
KENTISH INVICTA 1 Q

WILLIAM THE FIRST...
DAY’S EARLY SUNRISE
RINGLEADER

Per qrt.—s. d.

1 6

1 0
1 0

BROAD BEANS.
EARLY MAZAGAN
JOHNSON’S WONDERFUL LONG-POD

Per oz.—s.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS—Aiguurth,
per pkt., 4d. 0

Cannell’s Matchless ... ,, 3d. &6rf. 1
ScEYMOEii’s Giant 3d. 0

CABBAGE

—

Early Eainham 0
Enfield Market ... o
Improved Nonpareil 0
Red Dutch 0
Defiance, new and distinct, unequalled

for earliness and quality, pkt., 3d. &6d. 1

CAULIFLOWER

—

Veitch’s Autumn Giant,
per pkt., 6d. and Is. 1

Early London ... „ 6d. and Is. 1
CRESS, CURLED—

per qrt., 2s.
;
per pint. Is. 3d. 0

PLAIN
,, 2s.

; ,, Is. Od. 0
ENDIVE

—

Green Curled 0
LETTUCE—Bath Cos, Black Seed,

per pkt., 3d. and 6d. I

Hicks’ Hardy White Cos,

per pkt., 3d. and 6d. 1
Stanstead Park, the hardiest and best
Cabbage Lettuce per pkt., 3d. and 6d. 0

All the Year Round „ 3d. and 6d. 1

Hammersmith, very hardy,

per pkt., 3d. and 6d. 0
Lee’s Immen.se Hardy Green,

per pkt., 3d. and 6d. 0
'fOM Thumb, stands the winter well.

d.

8

0

6

6

6

6

8

0

6

4

3

2

8

0

0

9

0

9

9

per pkt.
, 3d. and 6d.

MUSTARD

—

Best White,
per qrt., 2s.

;
per pint. Is.

ONION

—

Giant Rocca, a splendid variety
White Lisbon
Red Globe Tripoli
White Italian

0 10

0 2

0 8

0 6

0 6

0 8
1

Many of these can be

Per oz.—s. d.
ONION—Lemon Rocca o 9

Giant Zittau Yellow o 8
The Queen o 8

PARSLEY

—

Cannell’s Beauty of the Par-
terre, decidedly the best in cultivation,

per pkt., 3d. & 6d. 0 10
RADISH— Olive Shaped Scarlet,

per pint. Is. 9d. 0 4
China Rose, fine for winter use ... ... 0 6
Black Spanish, lor winter salads ... 0 6
Wood’s Frame ... per pint. Is. 9d. 0 3
Mi.xed Turnip,

per qrt., 2s. 6d.
;
per pint. Is. 9d. 0 3

French Breakfast ... ,, 2s. Od. 0 4
SPINACH—Prickly or Winter,

per qrt. Is. 9d.
;
per pint. Is. 0 3

TURNIP-Selected Early, Six Weeks,
per pint. Is. 9d. 0 4

Orange Jelly or Golden Ball,
per pint. Is. 6d. 0 3

Early White Stone...
,, is. 6d. 0 3

Green Top Stone ... ,, Is. 6d. 0 3
All the Year Round, yellow variety ... 0 4
Early Snowball ... per pint. Is. 9d. 0 4
American Red Stone o 4
Chirk Castle Black Stone, sow in
August for winter use

;
the skin is black,

and the flesh snowy white
;
quality first-

rate
; bulbs bury themselves well in the

soil, and remain good all through the
winter ... .04

\ ELLOw Finland, even and regular in
form, smooth skin of a pale orange-
yellow colour, the upper part a pale
green

; yellow flesh, solid
; excellent

quality 0 6

supplied as Seedlings.

R. J. Clunie, Esq., Heathfield, Chudleigh, Devon.

Augmt Qth, 1898.

it
1.

'’Ufy placed to be able to tell you that the While Marechal Niel bloomed well, and that the last lot of
Hybrid leas are all doing well. 1 am much obliged to you for sending such excellent plants.

Mr. Geo. Cooper, Crampshaw Villa, Ashtead, Epsom.

August 1st, 1898.
The seeds you supplied mo with in the spring came up very well, and from the English Wonder Peas I had a

splendid crop
; it is the heaviest cropping early Pea I have ever had.

Mr. Edward Sampson, Nerlands, Shorwell, I.W.

August 8th, 1898.
I am very pleased to tell you I have done remarkably well again this year with your seeds in taking prizes.
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Flower Seeds for Summer and Autumn Sowing.
Adonis vernai.is

Alyssum saxatile oompaotum
Anemone coiionaria, mixed

St. Brioid
Antirrhinum, choice, mixed

Golden Gem
(new) I’iGMY, striped...

self colours

Tom Thumb
Collection of 8 choice varieties, separate

Aquileoia, long-spurred hybrids, mixed, 6rf.

Per pkt.—s.

0

&
CHRYSANTIIA 6rf. &
CIERULEA HYBRIDA 6rf. &
VULGARIS, mixed

ArABIS ALBINA, white

A.STBR, Perennial, mixed ... 6rf. &
Aubrietia deltoidba
Auricula, Alpine 6<f. ^

Show
Begonia, double Is. &

single ... ... ... •• Is. &
Bbllis perennis fl. PL. {Double Daisy), mixed

Longfellow 6d. &
Calceolaria, Swanley Hybrid Dwarf Per-

fection ... ... Is. 6d. &
Calhopsis grandiflora
Campanula pyramidalis, blue

CARPATIOA, blue

ALBA
MEDIA CALYCANTHBMA

Canterbury Bells, Casnell’s Clematis-

flowered ... ... 6d. &
Cup and Saucer, mixed ... 6d. &

Carnation, from the best varieties ... Is. &
and PicoTEBs, mixed ... ... Is. &
Margaret 6d. &
Tree Is. &
Collection of 12 varieties, separate

Collection of 6 varieties, separate

Centaurea ragu.sina
Chrysanthemum grandiflorum (Marguerite),

6d &
leucanthemum grandiflorum

Cineraria, First Prize Is. 6d. &
Cyclamen persicum, mixed ... Is. 6d. &

hardy
Delphinium hybbidum
Dianthus chinensis

Heddbwiqii DIADE.MATUS FL. PL

single ...

Digitalis Improved, spotted varieties

Gaillardia, Perennial

Gentiana acaulis
Gloxinia, erect varieties Is. 6d. &

drooping varieties Is. 6d. &
Gnaphalium leontopodium (Edelweiss)

Gypsophyli.a paniculata
Hollyhock, from exhibition flowers

Collection of 6 varieties, in separate colours

(Chater’s) 2

Honesty, purple 0

Lathyrus latifolius 0

albus 0

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

0
1

1

1

1

0

0
1

0

1

2

2

2

0

1

2

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

1

1

2

2

1

2

3

1

1

1

0

2

2

1

0

0

0
0

0

0
0

2

2

1

0

1

d.

8

3

3

0

6

6

0

0

3

6

0

0

0

3

3

0

6

0

6

6

6

6

0

6

6

3

3

3

3

3

3

0

0

6

6

0

0

0

6

0

0

3

6

6

0

3

3

3

3

3

6

3

6

6

0

3

0

6

3

3

8

Is. &

Gd. &

6d.

Is. &
Is. &

Per pkt.

Linum perenne, blue (Perennial Flax)
Lobelia cardinalis

FULGENS, (jUEBN VICTORIA
Lotus peliorhyncus
Lupinus, Perennial varieties, mixed
Lychnis ohalcedonica

ALBA
FULGENS

Malva moschata alba .major
Mignonette, Cannell’s Perfection ...

Golden Gem
Maohet

Myosotis alba
ALPESTRis Victoria
DISSITIFLORA
Pigmy Bedder

Myrsipiiyllum asparagoides
(Enotheua macrocarpa
OxALIS ROSEA
OxLiPs, mixed ...

Pansy, Show, extra choice

Belgian or Fancy
Eynsford Sweep
Snow Queen, pure white

Papaver orientale
NUDICAULE (Yellow Iceland Poppy)

ALBUM
MINIATUM
the above 3 varieties mixed ...

UMBROSUM
Pelargonium, Zonal
Pentstemon, choice mixed
Phlox dbcussata
Polyanthus, choice mixed

Gold Laced
Primrose, Beaconsfield

common yellow ... ...

Harbinger
New Blub

Primula obconica
choicest mixed

Pyrethrum, choice double
single, mixed ...

Salvia argentea
Stock, East Lothian, mixed

Brompton, scarlet

white
purple

mixed ... ... ... ... 6d. &
Collection of 12 colours separate

Collection of 8 colours separate

Sweet William, Cannell’s Perfection
Holborn Glory

Viola, Cliveden, purple

Champion, white
Cloth of Gold, yellow
mixed

Wallflom'er, Double German
Collection of 12 varieties

Collection of 6 varieties ..

.

Blood Red
Cannell’s Maroon
BedFONT Yellow
Pri.mro.se Dame

6d. &
6d. &

Is. &

Is.

... 6d. &
Is. Gd. &
.. Gd. &

Gd., 2s. Gd. &

Gd. &

d.

G

0

6

6

6

6

6

6

G

0

0

0

G

0

0

8

G

6

6

6

6

6

0

9

6

6

6

8

G

8

0

0

6

0

8

0

6

0

6

0

0

0

8

6

0

8

8

8

0

6

6

6

0

0

6

0

6

0
0

6

6

6

6

6

Many of the above can be supplied as Seedlings.

All who use our Seeds at once pponouiiee them superior, not only in strain but plumpness nml eolour. Coniing

off our rieh wnnii calcareous laud, they produce nearly double the weight of the ordinary seeds on other soils.

The great success that has attended this de|mrtineiit (grown and siipjtlied direct from us— the growers to the

sowers) makes us iiroud of our registered Trade Mark, “^PERFIECT GOEDEN SEEDS.”
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HARDY ANNUALS FOR AUTUMN SOWING.
Hardy Annuals, when sown

Spring.
in Autumn, bloom much earlier and finer than when sown in the ordinary way in

Altssum maritimom
Per pkt. — s. d. Per pkt.—s. d.

... 0 3 Larkspur, Dwarf 0 3
Calandrinia speoiosa ... 0 3 Limnanthes Douolasii ... 0 3
Calliopsis, mixed
Candytuft, crimson

... 0 3 Nemophila insionis 0 3

... 0 3 MACULATA 0 3
White Rocket ... ... 0 3 Nioella damascena 0 3

Centaurea cyanus, mixed ... 0 3 Poppy, Shirley ... 3d. & 0 6
blue ... 0 3 Double pasoniflora 0 3

CoLLINSIA BICOLOR ... 0 3 Saponaria oalabrica 0 3
Erysimum Perowskianum ... 0 3 ALBA 0 3

ARKAN8ANUM ... 0 3 SiLENE PENDULA 0 3
Eschscholtzia crocea ... 0 3 NANA COMPAOTA 0 3

Mandarin >•% ... 0 3 ALBA 0 3
Cilia tricolor ... 0 3 Virginian Stock, red 0 3
Godbita {Mired) ... ... 0 3 — white 0 3
HeSPERIS MATRONALLS CANDIDISSIMA ... ... 0 3 Viscaria cardinalis ... 0 3

LAWN GRASS SEEDS.
FOR SOWING IN AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.

Sow 3 to 4 bushels to the acre for making a new lawn, and 1 bushel per acre for improving the growth.

Per bushel. Per peck. Per lb.

s. d. s. d. s. d.

Ordinary Mixture 20 0 6 6 1 0
Best „ 24 0 6 6 1 3
Renovating ,, 20 0 66 10
Clover, White Dutoii — — 16

GflHDEfl HEQUISITES, MflflUHES, &c.
TOBACCO POWDER—In tins, Is. and 2s. 6d. each

HUGHES’ FIR TREE OIL— Is. 6d. and 2s. 6d. per
bottle

STANDEN’S MANURE—In tins. Is. and 2s. 6d. each

QISHURST’S COMPOUND — In boxes, Is. and 3s. each

FOWLER’S GARDENERS’ INSECTICIDE—In jars.

Is. 6d. and 3s. each

FOWLER’S LAWN SAND—For eradicating weeds,
daisies, dandelion. &o.

,
from lawns—very effectual

—

Tins, Is. and 2s. 6d. each

RAFFIA GRASS— For tying. Is. 6d. per lb.

SHAW’S TIFFANY— In pieces, 20 yards long by 38
inches wide, ]>or piece, 6s.

GLOVES, PRUNING—Best, per pair, 2s.

FUMIGATORS, APPLEBY’S—4s. 6rf. each
WOLFF’S SOLID INK PENOIlS—

F

or writing on
wood, 3d. each

WOOD LABELS— For Flower Pots (painted), in bun-
dles of 100

;
per bundle, 4-inch, 8d. : 6-inch, lOd. ;

6-inch, Is.

GARDEN NETTING, TANNED—2 yards and 4 yards
wide, per yard run, 3d. and 6d.

THERMOMETERS — Boxwood, Is. 6d. and 2s. each
VERBENA PEGS—Per box. Is., containing one gross
CLAY’S FERTILIZER or PLANT FOOD—Pkts, Is.

D

HUGHES’ APHICIDE—For applying insecticides on
small plants, &c. The Aphicide is made so as to fit

an ordinary bottle, price. Is. 6d.

APRONS, GARDENERS’, SHALLOON-First
quality, 4s. fid. each

GARDEN TROWELS—6-iuch, Is. each
GISHURSTINE—For preserving gardeners’ boots. In

tins, fid. and Is.

SYRINGES— Patent Ball Valve, 2 roses and 1 jet.

17s. fid. and 22s.

CAMPBELL’S FUMIGATING INSECTICIDE—
Is. 3d. and 2s. 3d. each

LETHORION CONES—6d., Is., and 3s. fid. each
TWEEZERS—Ivory, 3s. fid.

;
steel. Is. 9d.

INSTRUMENTS—Complete set for dressing Chrysan-
themums, 21s.

CUCUMBER GLASSES-12-inch to 24 inch, Is. fid.

to 3s. each

INDELIBLE INK—Forwritingon zinc labels, fid. and Is.

SILVER SAND—2s. per bushel

SULPHUR- fid. per lb.

THOMSON’S VINE MANURE-20s. per cwt.

CANNELLS’ REAL MANURE—1-lb. tin. Is.
;
per

parcel post. Is. 4d. 3-lb. tin, 2s. fid.
;

par pa-cel

post, 3s. 6-lb. tin, 4s. fid.
;

per parcel post, 6s. 3d.

In bags—14 lbs., 7s.
;
28 lbs., 12s. fid.

; 56 Ibj., 2Js.

;

1 cwt., 42s.
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CALADIUMS.
Each—-S. d. Each

—

s. d. Each—-s. d.

ADOLPHE ADAMS 1 6 FELICIEN DAVID ... 2 6 MARS 2 0

AGRIPPINE DIMITRY 2 6 FERMINGI 1 0 MERCADANTE 1 6

AIDA 2 6 GAZE DE PARIS 2 6 MEYERBEER 1 6

ALFRED BLED 1 0 GERALD DOW 3 6 MRS. LAING • •• 2 6

AMCENDM 1 6 HEROLD 2 6 NEWMANNI 1 6

ARGYRITES . ... Is. &. 1 6 HODLETTI 1 6 ORNATUM 2 0
AUGUSTE LEMOINIER ... 1 6 ISADORE LEROY ... 2 0 PRINCE ALBERT EDWARD 1 S

BARON DE ROTHSCHILD. 2 6 LIN DENI 1 6 PRINCESS ALEXANDRA .. 2 6

BEETHOVEN 1 6 LANGII . 2 6 RAOUL PUGNO 2 0

BICOLOR 1 0 LEOPOLD ROBERT 1 6 REINE VICTORIA ... 1 6

BICOLOR SPLENDENS ... 1 6 LEPESCHKINEI 2 0 SALVATOR ROSA ... 2 0

BOSPHORE 2 6 LOUISE DUPLBSSIS 1 6 SIRIUS 2 0

CANDIDUM 2 6 LOUIS POIRIER 1 6 SOUVENIR DE MME ED.
CARDINALE 3 6 LUDDEMANNI 2 0 ANDRE 1 6

CHANTINI 1 0 LULLII 2 0 TRICOLOR 2 6

CHELSONII 1 6 MADAME ALFRED BLEU. 1 6 TRIOMPHE DE L’EXPOSI-
COMTESSE DE CONDEIXA 2 6 MDME. ALFRED MAME 1 6 TION 1 8

COMTESSE DE MAILLE ... 2 6 lilDME. DE LA DEVANSAYE 1 6 VAN DYCK 1 0
COYPEL 2 0 MDME. HEINE 2 0 VICOMTESSE DE LA
DR. LINDLEY 2 0 MDME. JULES PICOT 3 6 ROQUEORDON ... 1 3

DUC DE RATIBOR 1 () MDME. MARJOLIN SCHEF- VERDI 2 6

EMILIE VERDIER 2 0 FER 2 0 WIGHTII 1 8

Ow selection, 12s., 18s. to 24s. per dozen.

Other varieties can be supplied.

WINTER-FLOWERING SHRUBS.
STRONG PLANTS FOR FORCING THROUGHOUT JANUARY AND FEBRUARY.

Ifplaced in heat will soon make a fine display.

DEUTZIA GRACILIS. Is. 6d. and 2s. 6rf.

GUELDER ROSE (Viburnum). Is. and 2s.

HYDRANGEA PANICDLATA GRANDIPLORA
—Very useful. Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

JASMINDM OFFICINALIS. Is. and Is. 6d.

LILAC (Syringa) VULGARIS. 9d. and Is. 6d.

LILAC (Syrlnga) ALBA. M. and Is. 6d.

SPIR.SA PALMATA—And other varieties Is. 6d.

to 2s. 6cf.

SPIR.ffiA THUNBERGIA. 9d. and Is.

STAPHYLEA COLCHICA—White flowers. Is 6d.

to 2s. 6d.

WEIGELIA CANDIDA. Is. to 2s.

THE DUPLEX.
Tir£: MOST USEFUL. AND EASILY WOltKED

POWDER DISTRIBUTOR & OREDOING BOX
EXTANT-

Distributes Insect Powders-" Thanatos,” Tobacco Powder, Sulphur, Hellebore, &c.

We recommend this

Sulphur Duster

beyond all others.

2s. (id. each;

by Dareel Post,

2s. 9d.
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CACTI AND SUCCULENTS.
a.ndl Best Collection, in Bn^la.ndL.

A photographic view of the entrance of our ltd ft. house, filled entirely with thisfamily of plants.

Silver Medal awarded for our Collections at the International Horticultural

E.xhibition, 1892, and Silver-Gilt Medal, R.H.S., 1894, 1895 and 1897.

Many of our specimens are now getting large and give a noble appearance.

Our house of them alone is worth the journey to Swanley.

A Colhction of 60 distinct varieties of Cacti and Succulents ... 30s., 40s. k 60s.

25 „ 18s. & 25s.

„ 12 „ 6s., 7s. 6rf. k 10s.
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cl/G

en Ac res — T h o u sa n d s in Po±s.

PRICE2S OF ROSES

When the Selection is left to us ;—

STANDARDS A(1D HALF STANDARDS, BEST SORTS,

and well varied,

18s. to 24s. pei< dozen.

DWARFS ON THE BRIAR. EXTRA STRONG GOOD

VARIETIES,

9s. pep dozen
; £3 10s. per 100.

DWARF teas,

VARIETIES FROM OPEN GROUND,

12s. and 15s. pep dozen.

EXTRA fine plants IN POTS, 18s., 24s. and 30s.

pep dozen.

HYBRID PERPETUALS, IN POTS, GOOD STRONG PLANTS,

WHITE MAHECHAL KIEL. 18s. pep dozen.

Amateurs selecting their own are respectfully requested to add to their orders a few supplementary

sorts, lest by previous orders the stock of any particular variety should be exhausted, this being

especially necessary late in the season.

Another secret in getting Roses to grow after removal, particularly Standards, is to prune well

back and plant early in October, or as soon in November as possible. February and March are the

best Spring months. By so doing, young fibres are made at once before the cold weather sets in,

whereas, if planted later in the usual way, they must stand without nourishment until the return of

the season.

Roses for Forcing.
A large quantity of all the best kinds kept in pots, 12s., 18s., 24s. and 32s. per dozen.

Our Selection.

Also a quantity of Standards in pots for removing at any season. A list ofkinds sent on
application. A great quantity of well-rooted Dwarf Roses on their own Roots, in

pots. A list of sorts on application. Seedling Briars and Ctittings, (is. per lOO.
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Question asked about Eoses and our reply to it, ’which should he

the Answer to similar inquiries.

-t-

Chilton Lodge Gardens, Hunoerford,
12</i- August, 1898.

Dear Sirs,—Lady Pearce intends replanting her Rose Garden this Autamn, and will require more dwarf Roses.

Her Ladyship wished me to ask for price per dozen (not new varieties)
;
her Ladyship wishes me to say that she is very

patriotic, and does not wish to send her orders out of the country, but will he pleased if you would kindly give some
explanation of this matter. An early reply will oblige.—Yours truly,

0. BECKETT.

ANSWER TO THE QUESTION ASKED.
Swanley, Kent.

Dear Sir,—We are much pleased to answer yours respecting Roses on behalf of Lady Pearce. We have the finest

lot of Roses we should think ever seen. We have 4,000 of the tender Toa kinds in 6-inch pots, under glass, every season
;

they are now fine bushes, carefully arranged as per Catalogue, and plunged out-doors in ash-beds
;
these couhl be planted

at all times, they have never had either mildew or insect on them. Standards and Dwarfs budded last year are now fine

plants, likewise perfectly clean and have flowered beautifully, and the buds have been immensely admired at various

shows. These could be taken up after the first heavy rain in October, and will if planted then in good soil make fresh

roots at once, and flower and grow next year, and be little the worse for their removal, particularly if pruned at time of

planting or by us before they start. We are budding 60,000, and keep a foreman who does nothing but superintend

Roses ;
this, we think, will show her Ladyship we can supply them well. Please see treatise enclosed on the subject.

Prices vary according to quality and stock. Our Catalogue of Roses is in the press, and a copy shall be sent you

early in September. Tea Ro.ses in pots, 18s. per dozen
;
our selection, 15s. From ground, our selection, 9s. per dozen

;

our selection and all especially good tops, 12s.

Ours are all taken up by our own constant men who feel an interest in their work, and are anxious to serve all well

so that wages may next year increase by our making a record year.

Packing again : we grow all our own material and keep a practical staff* who do nothing else, therefore the roots,

tops and stems will be kept perfectly moist, and in fact everything that sense can suggest is adopted and carried out, so

that her Ladyship will come to us not only for Roses but for all other gcods wanted for the garden.

H. CANNELL & SONS.

NeW I^OSES.

Hybrid Perpetuals.
BACCEfCrS (1895)—Crimson, shaded bright violet-maroon. A distinct improvement on the old dark ii.P.

Mrs. Geo. Paul
;
a good medium-sized, finely shaped flower

;
perfectly autumnal. Dwarfs, Is.

BLAJ5UD (1896)— A very distinct and beautiful light coloured variety, flowers large, very full and globular in shape,

outside petals silvery white, centre pale blush-pink; will take a high place amongst exhibition kinds, and most useful for

bedding purposes. Dwarfs, 2s.

CLIMBING EARL OP PEMBROKE (1897)—A climbing sport from Earl of Pembroke, fully a fortnight earlier

than the parent variety, and more profuse blooming
;
a very effective crimson hardy climbing or pillar Rose, Dwarfs,

Is, %d.

ELLEN DREW (1896)—A sport from Duckesse de Moray. Light silvery pink, peach shading, very distinct
;

as an exhibition variety it will take a prominent position. Dwarfs, 2s. 6ff.

HAILEYBURY (1896)--Beautifully refined round shape, colour of cerise-crimson; has been much admired. Award

of Merit. Dwarfs, 2s. ; Standards, 2s. 6<i.

HELEN KELLER (1895)—A magnificent exhibition variety, perfect form, colour brilliant rosy cerise, petals large,

shell shaped, of great substance, full and fragrant
;
a lovely and distinct Rose, vigorous. Dwarfs, Is. 6d.

LAWRENCE ALLEN (1896)— Flowers are of large size, full, well built, high centre, colour clear soft pink with

lighter shading, sweetly perfumed, growth strong and erect
;
very early and free in flowering

;
very promising as an

exhibition and garden variety. Dwarfs, 2s.

MA*VOXJBNEEN (1895)—Delicate silvery white flesh, shaded rose ;
large and full

;
of great vigour

;
free.

Dwarfs, Is.

MERRIE ENGLAND (1897)—Rosy crimson, very distinctly striped silvery blush
; flowers large, equal in size to

others
;
as a garden Rose this is beyond praise. Award of Merit R. H.S. Dwarts, 2s. 6d.
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MISS ETHEL RICHARDSON (1897)—Almost pure white, pale flesh centre, flowers large, imbricated form, free.
Dwarfs, 3s.

MRS. PRANK CANT (1897)—Beautiful clear pink, the edge and back of petals silvery white
;

flowers large,
very full

;
perfectly formed and produced abundantly. Not only is it a valuable exhibition variety, but also one of the

finest pot Roses in cultivation. Dwarfs, 3s. 6d.

MRS. P. W. SANDPORD (1897)—A spoit from Mrs. J. Laing. Beautiful blush, shading to white, perfect in
form, very full

;
an exhibition variity of the first ijuality. Dwarfs, 3s. 6d.

MRS. RUMSEY (1897)— fixed sport from Mrs. G. Dickson. Lovely rose-pink, large size
;
one of the best late

pink Roses, free from mildew, valuable for bedding or massing. Award of Merit. D warfs, 3s. %d.

REV. ALAN CHEALES (1897) — All entirely new very large paiony-shaped Rose of extraordinary novelty and
beauty of colour; a pure lake, with reflexed silvery white shaded back petals; an early and late bloomer, very vigorous,
free. A show Rose in a cool season. Dwarfs, 3s. 6rf.

ROYAL SCARLET—Vigorous, single flowered, bushy habit, reddish brown foliage, and bunches of vivid scarlet
flowers

; well adapted for be Idiog. Dwarfs, 3s. 6i7.

T. B. HAYWOOD (1895)—May be described as a crimson-scarlet with black shading; large, perfectly built-up
Alfred Cofonti-like flowers, late in flowering, continuing the u.i'.’s into August

;
neat habit, splendid. Award of

Merit. Dwarfs, Is.
;
Standards, 2s.

TOM WOOD (1896)—A variety of great merit, either for garden decoration or exhibition. The colour is cherry-
red, petals large, shell shaped, immense substance, flowers very large, full, free branching habit, free flowering.
Dwarfs, 2s.

WALTHAM STANDARD (1897)—Brilliant carmine, shaded scarlet and violet. A grand exhibition Rose, and
also one of the best for garden decoration. 3s. 6d.

Tesk~sceniedm
EMPRESS ALEXANDRA OP RUSSIA (1897)—Rich lake-red, shaded with orange and fiery crimson ;

very
large, full, and globular

; vigorous growth
;
quite distinct both in colour and habit from any Rose hitherto introduced.

Dwarfs, 3s. Cd.

ENCHANTRESS (1896) —Creamy white, slightly tinted with buff in centre
;

large, full, and globular, vigorous
growth

; a most distinct and elfrctive Tea Rose, valuable for exhibition, decorative purposes, and pot culture. 2s. 6d.

FRANCIS DUBREUIL —Vigorous, large, beautiful in the bud, velvety crimson, of much merit. Dwarfs, Is. 6(7.

M. ADA CARMODY (1898) — Ground colour ivory-white, beautifully tinted and edged various shades of pink,
centre slightly tinged yellow, large and full, fine long buds, moderate growth, first class. Dwarfs, 6s.

MME. WAQRAM COMTESSE DE TURENNE- -Vigorous, quite distinct .in form, large, colour satiny rose,
shaded flesh-pink, beautiful. Dwarfs, l.s. 6d.

MURIEL QRAHAME (1896)—A sport from Catherine Mermet

;

perfictly distinct
;

pale cream, faintly flushed
with rose, very constant in colour

; one of the very best. Dwarfs, 3s. 6(7.

SOUVENIR DE LAURENT GUILLOT —Vigorous, large and full, beautiful China-rose, centre petals tinted
yellow

; beautiful. DwaiL, Is. 6(7. -

a magnificent exhibition flower, and also for garden decoration andSYLPH (1895)—Ivory-white, tinted peach
cutting purpoae.s. Dwarfs, 2s.

11

MARECHAL NIEL (1895)—A sport from M. Niel, producing fine creamy white flowers, the plant in
all other respects resembling the parent variety. Dwarfs, Is. 6(7. to 3s. 6(7.

ZEPHYR (1896)—Sulphur-yellow, changing to nearly white, large and full, very free and elegant; a most effective
light-coloured kind. Dwarfs, 2s.

./ > o . j * i

Hybrid Tea~scented.
ANTOINE RIVOIRE (1896)—Rosy flesh, shaded and edged carmine, base of petals yellow: large, full and

handsome. Dwarfs, U. 6rf.
> t j > b »

AURORA (1898) A lovely salmon-pink shade, large, full, and imbricated, buds of beautiful shape : a fine addition
and good exhibition flower. Dwarfs, 55.

i j >

CHARLOTTE GILLEMOT -Ivory white, bcauti ully ])erfumed
;
a fine white Rose. Dwarfs, Is. 6rf,

and free^^Dwi^fi^
changing to soft clear pink, each petal edged silvery grey

;
very sweet, large,

Dwarf?^s^6rf^^
CALEDON (1897)-Rich carmine-rose, larg.-, of groat substance, perfect form; vigorous.

^^-^DAME ABEL CHATENAY—Ro^y carmine, shaded pale vermilion-rose, base of petals deeper in colour :

distinct and attractive. Dwarfs, Is. 6d.
i tr >

MARJORIE- -Robust
; white, suffused with salmon-pink, useful for garden decoration and exhibition, valuable for

pot culture and forcing purposes. Dwarfs, Is. Gd.

MRS. W. J. GRANT (syn. BELLE SIEBRECHT) (1895)-Bright rosy pink, large, full, and beautifully
formed, sweetly perfumed and very floiiferous. Gold Medal, N.R.S. Dwarfs, Is. Gd.

PRINCESS MAY Soft clear opaque pink ; dwarf, full and globular; good foliage, vigorous habit. Dwarfs. Is. Gd.
SOUVENIR DE MADAME EUGENE VERDIER—White, shaded with saffron and doepei yellow, large and

full
;
good. Dwarfs, Is. Gd.

i ^ *6
SOUVENIR DE PRESIDENT CARNOT—Rosy flesh shaded white, long buds in way ol Niphetos. Is. 6rf.
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Grand Polyantha Rose,
TURNER’S “CRIMSON RAMBLER ’’—Raiser’s Description.—The plant is of very vigorous growth, making

shoots from 8 to 10 feet long, with green grassy foliage and marvellous heads or trusses of pyramids^ form, of the brightest
crimson colour, the blooms remaining on the plant for a great lehgth of timS without falling or losing their
brightness. The N.R.S. Gold Medal, as well as numerous First Class Certificates, have been awarded to this Rose.
Dwarfs, Is. and Is. Sd.

;
extra strong, 2s. Qd., 3s. 6d, and 5s.

Raw Climbing Rosea.
AGLAIA (Yellow Rambler) — Bright canary yellow, small and full

;
very hardy and sweet. Dwarfs, Is. 6<f.

EUPHROSYNE (Pink Rambler)—Carmine, changing to pure rose as the flowers open, numerous yellow anthers.
Dwarfe, Is. 6rf.

p . s

THALIA (White Rambler)—Pure white, double
;
very free in growth. Dwarfs, Is. 6d.

China Rose.
QUEEN MAB (1896)—Soft rosy apricot, centre of the flower shaded orange, and the outside tinted rose and violet.

It blooms with extraordinary freedom
;
most excellent for grrden decoration and cutting purposes. 2s.

Rugosa Varieties.
AMERICA—The flowers are large, open, and of a lovely crimson-lake, large ovate fruit, and often covered with

long spines. Dwarfs, Is.

ROSE-APPLES—Strong vigorous grower, flowers semi-double, large bold petals, pale carmine- rose, blooming
during the whole summer and autumn

; most remarkable for its berries, of a vivid black-crimson
;
a fine garden Rose.

Award of Merit. Dwarfs, Is. &d.

New Single Roses.
COOLING’S SINGLE CRIMSON BEDDER (1896)—A charming addition, quite distinct, a real perpetual, semi-

dwarf in growth, beautiful glowing crimson, flowers very large and produced in clusters, a decided acquisition.
Dwarfs, 2s.

PAUL’S CARMINE PILLAR (1895)—Flowers 4 or 5 inches across, of the brightest rosy carmine, and produced
abundantly in bunches of flowers liom each eye or bud, the flowers on the bunches opening in succession. Award of
Merit. Dwarfs, Is. 6rf.

Hybrids of Rosa Rugosa.
BELLE POITEVINE—Magnificent, foliage deep green, large elegant flowers of a beautiful rose shade, and of

exquisite perfume, of quick growth. Dwarfs, Is.

ROSA CALOCARPA—Forming into splendid-shaped bushes, and covered in early spring with single flowers

of a pretty pure rose colour, bright yellow stamens in centre, sweet perfume, deep red seed vessels towards the latter

part of summer. Dwarfs, Is.

New Hybrid Sweet Briars of 1895.
CATHERINE SEYTON — Soft rosy pink, free; perpetual.

EDITH BELLENDEN—Pale rore, flowering profusely.

JEANNIE DEANS— Scarlet-crimson, semi-double; vigorous.

GREEN MANTLE—Pink, white centre
;
very pretty.

JULIA MANNERING—Pearly pink
;
very sweet.

LUCY BERTRAM—Deep crimson, white centre
;

free.

MINNA—Pure white, tinted blush ;
bushy habit.

Is. 6d. each.

POST FREE,

PARCEL POST.

J2 SPLENDID DISTINCTBEST ROSES
roR os

GOLDJVieD^-LQfJudN'B^IS-GHejJT'

POST FREE,

PARCEL POST.

Please keep this Book for Reference.
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AUTUMNAL ROSES.

IN BLOOIW FROM JUNE TO NOVEMBER.

HyhHd Perpetuals.

AS dwarfs, for pot culture, they are quite unequalled, flowering with certainty when forced. With a careful

selection of sorts, and proper management, they may be kept in bloom nearly every month in the year.

In the column of Catalogue describing the habit of growth, the following abbreviations are used :

—

Vio.—Fer vigorous
;

varieties which produce long vigorous shoots, most of them adapted for Pillar Roses.

Free—Varieties which are free growers, making large heads. Mod.—For moderate
;
varieties forming medium

compact heads. The kinds marked thus (*) are of free growth and well suited for planting in the vicinity of

large towns. Those suitable to grow as Pot Roses, P ; F, varieties best suited for forcing
; C, climbers.

Those marked e may safely he depended upon for exhibition purposes.

Name Habit.

*«AbEL CARRifeKB PF vig.

*«Abel Grand pp vig.

*«Alfred Colomb or Marshal )

P. Wilder j

sAlfred K. Williams ... f vig.

sAlphonse Soupert
* Annie Laxton
*eANNiE Wood
* Antoine Ddcher
eAnoDSTE Rigotard
Augustine Guinoisseau
sBaroness Rothschild ...

*Baron de Bonstettbn or

Mons. Boncbnne
•sBbauty of Waltham ...

Bessie Johnson
sBlaok Prince
eBoiELDIEU
*«Boule de Nbige

Brilliant

... free

PF vig.

... vig.

... vig.

F vig.

... vig.

CF vig.

PF vig.

F vig.

p vig.

PF vig.

CF vig.

Bruce Findlay ...

*«Oamiilr Bebnardin
sCaptain Christy
Capiain Hayward
Caroline D'Arden

... vig.

PF vig.

PF vig.

... vig.

cCaroline Swailes
*«Centifolia rosea
*«Chas. Darwin ...

Chas. Gater
Charles Lamb ...

... free

pp vig.

pp vig.

... vig.

... vig.

Description.

rich velvety maroon, fine flowers ... ...

beautiful silvery rose, glossy and clear
; extra ...

bright carmine red, large and fine ...

bright reddish crimson, large, full, and of a perfect form ; a
grand exhibition flower ... ...

large flower, bright rose ...

deep rose, flushed with light pink
;
distinct .

beautiful clear red, superb and effective, pillar

dark purplish red, very large, fine form
cherry-red, large, good deep form
white, tinted flesh, good for forcing, a white Za France
beautiful bright rose, shaded with white

very large, red, crimson, and velvety black

light crimson, large, full
;

fine Hose
white, tinted pink, large

deep blackish crimson, large, full, and globular
bright cherry-red, large and full

;
good form ...

pure white, flowers small
;
good form, pillar

brilliant scarlet-crimson
;
a beautiful button-hole and garden

kind
bright ciiinson, beautifully shaded, graud for bedding
bright red, bordered white, full and fine

delicate flesh coloured, rose centre
;
grand ... ... ...

bright carmine-crimson, very free

large, perfectly formed petals of great substance, pure soft
rose colour ... ...

flesh colour, petals broad ... ...

bright clear rose, very large and full

deep crimson, with a brownish tint, and slightly shaded violet
deep brownish crimson, large, and well formed
bright cerise-red, lovely char colour, beautiful in the hud,

flouers continuously

Stds.
s. d .

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0
2 0

Dwfs.
8. d
1 0
0 9

0 9

1 * 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0
1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 8



Standards of Hybrid Perpetuals

where quoted 2s. each, will be Is. 6d.

each when six or more are taken.
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Xame. Habit.

•«Charlb8 Lbfebvbb, or 1

Marguerite Brassac, or > pp vig.
Paul Jamain

)

Cheshunt Scarlet
• Clara Coohet
Climbing Queen of Queens

* Climbing V. Verdier ...

• Fig-

vig.

vig-

Clio
Comte Henri Rignon .,

eCoMTE DE Raimbaud ..

CoMTESSB I)E LuDRE .

COMTBSSE DB PARIS
eCOMTESSE DE SeRENVE ..

*eC0UNTBS3 OF OXFORD ..

«CouNTBSs OF Rosebery
Crimson Queen ..

Crown Prince

... vig.

... vig.

... vig.

PF vig.

PP vig.

... vig.

... vig.

... vig.

Danmark
«Devienne-Lamy vig.

•sDooteur Andry PF free

Dowager Duchess of Marlborough
Dr. Hogg
Dr. Sewell vig.

Duchess op Albany

(Duchess op Bedford ...

Duchess op Fife
Duchess of Leeds

“'(Duohbsse DE Vallombrosa
(Due DE Rohan
(Duke op Albany

*«Duke op Connaught ...

*«Duke op Edinburgh ..;

Duke op Fife
eDuKE OF Tbok

(Duke of Wellington, syn.
Roaieriste Jacobs

*eDupuY Jamain
Earl of Dufferin ...

Earl of Pembroke
(Eclair ...

Edouard Andri5
Edouard Herv^;

•(Edouard Morrbn

vig.

PF vig.

F vig.

PF vig.

FCP vig.

... vig.

PP ...

j
F mod.

PF vig.

*(Egbria
(Elib Morel
(Ella Gordon
(Emilie Hausburg
•(Emily Laxton

Empereur db Maroc ...

Emperor

(Etienne LSvet
(Eugenie Verdier

(E. Y. Teas
(Exposition db Brie, syn.

(Ferdinand de Lessees
(Fisher Holmes
Florence Paul

FRANgois Levbt

... vig.

... vjg.

... vig.

PF vig.

PF vig.

pp vig.

pp vig.

pp vig.

... mod

... vig.

pp vig.

PF vig.

... vig.

Ferdinand,

PF ..

PF vig.

HP ...

... vig.

Description.

fine brilliant velvet-crimson, large, cupped

scarlet-crimson; an effective bedding variety ...

clear satin-rose, large and full

a beautiful pink climber
bright cherry-red, with zig-zag climbing habit, one of the best

rose-coloured climbers we have
flesh colour, shaded in centre ro.ay pink, large

colour pale salmon-flesh, centre rosy salmon
bright crimson, line shape and form

;
one of the best

carmine, large and full, very sweet
very bright clear red, free bloomer, fine form, beautiful

light shaded rose, very large, form of Centifolia, compact

;

a fine light variety

bright carmine-red, large and full, fine form ..

colour reddish salmon, shell-like petals of the Etienne Level type
velvety crimson, shaded fiery red and maroon, large, globular
and handsome

;
fine for forcing

bright purple, centre shaded lurid crimson, very large and
double, very free ; a most effective garden Rose

in the way of La France, deeper in colour, good size

dark reddish crimson
; large

brilliant red, imbricated
;
large and double ...

pure rose, a large globular flower, sweetly scented ...

deep violet shade ; vigorous and good shape ...

blackish crimson, violet shading
;
distinct

in the way of La France, but deeper in colour, more expanded
in form, and larger in size. The flowers are deep even
pink, very large and full, highly perfumed, and in all

respects of first quality ...

rich velvety crimson suffused with scarlet

soft silvery pink
;
distinct ..

a seedling from Im France, deeper in colour
;
quite distinct...

rose, bright pink centre ; free and good
bright red, very large and full

;
very fine

vivid crimson, darker as the flower expands...

bright rich velvety crimson
;
exquisite shape

fine vermilion
;
large, full and good-shaped

a bright crimson sport from E, Level

bright crimson-scarlet
;
clear and distinct fine globular-pointed

flower
;
very free

dark crimson, large and full ...

very bright cerise
;
large, full and fine form

rich velvety crimson, shaded dark maroon
;
very large and full

soft velvety crimson, shaded bright red
;
large and full

very bright scarlet, reflexed form
;
good

;
free

deep currant red, large and full

rich crimson, large, full and good
deep cherry-rose, in the way of Jnlea Margoltin, but of a

fresher and more delicate colour, of better form, and much

bright rosy pink, a good show flower

rosy lilac
;
very large, full, and perfect form

bright cherry colour, large and full ...

soft rose, edged white
;
flue form ...

in the way of Monsieur Noman, but of a rich cherry-rose ;

strong vigorous habit
, rich velvety maroon

;
a most distinct variety

very dark, almost black
;
small and neat for button-holes,

hardy and free

nearly thornless, free flowering, finest carmine
bright flesh-coloured rose, the reverse of the petals silvery

white
; very large and full ...

dazzling deep cherry-red, large and beautiful ...

de Lesseps, Maurice Bernardin, and Sir Qamet Wolseley.

see Maurice Bernardin.
magnificent scarlet-red

;
imbricated, large

garden Rose, scarlet-crimson, very bright and free
;
large, full

and compact ... ...

rich purplish ciimson, bold deep flower

Btda.
a. tl.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0
2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Dwfs.
«. d.

0 9

1 6

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

I 0

1 0
0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0
0 9

1 0

I 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 fl

1 0
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Name. Habit.

FP vig.

1 -
pp

HP

P

*<Fran5ois Michblon ...

*<GftNfiRAL Jacqueminot ... fo vig.

Gloirb dr Bouro la Reinf, ... vig.

Gloirr db l’Exposition de
Bruxelles

Gloirb Lyonnaise

Gloirb de Maroottin ..

Glory op Cheshunt ...

Glory of Waltham

Grandeur op Cheshunt

Grand Mogul .i

Gustave Piganeau

e

H

einrich ^chulthbis ...

«Her Majesty

eHippoLYTE Jamain
*«Horace Vernet ...

Jambs Brownlow

grand

a good

vig.

P

vig.

vig.

PP ...

F mod.
HP

Jeannie Dickson

'Jean Soupbrt, syn. Grand Mogul mod.

John D. Pawle...
'eJoHN Stuart Mill
*«John Hopper
*<JULE8 MaRGOTTIN
Lady Alice HP

Lady Arthur Hill HP
Lady Helen Stewart .. OP

eLADY Sheffield ..

*eLA France

La France db 1889
eLE Havre
eLoRD Macaulay
eLouis Van Houtte

eMABEL Morrison

Madame A. Carriere ...

*«Madame Charles Crapelet
'eMADAME Charles Wood

PP vig.

PF vig.

... vig.

PF vig.

... vig.

... vig.

F mod.

... vig.

p vig.

p mod.

Cl^mence'eMADAME
NEAUX

Madame Delville
«Madamb EuGteNE Verdier

JoiG-

. FOP vig.

... vig.

P vig.

•«Madame Gabriel Luizet pf vig.

Madame Henri Pereire
*«Madame Hippolyte Jamain ... vig.

bMadamb Lacharmb ... PP vig.

Madame Montet vig.

f

M

adame Naohury ... p vig.

*«Madame Victor Verdier fcp vig.

<Madbmoiselle Bonnaire ... mod,
Madllb. EugAnie Verdier ... rob.

'sMagna Charta PF vig.

Marchioness of Downshire... vig.
Marchioness of Dufferin

Description.

fine deep rose, reverse of petals silvery

brilliant red
;
large, good bedder

brilliant scarlety red
;
large and full

;
fine

deep velvety purplish amaranth, sweet...

lemon, changing to lemon-white, fine in the bud
garden Rose

dazzling red ; large, full, finely formed, globulous, splendid
in bud ; excellent for forcing

;
growth very vigorous

rich shaded crimson, very bright and vivid
;
large, full, and

of good form ...

crimson, double, very sweet
;
one of the best Climbing or

Pillar Roses ... ...

early and late flowering, light crimson, shaded rose
;

large

and distinct ..

deep biilliant crimson, shaded scarlet and black, large, full,

and of perfect form ...

brilliant carmine-lake, equalling Paul Neyron in size, better
shape, full and handsome ...

delicate piuk, sweet-scented
satiny rose, immense size, perfect symmetry, and exquisite

colouring... .. ...

bright rose, shaded carmine
;
large, full, and good form

reddish purple, shaded with light crimson ...

a cross between Marquis de Castellane and Paul Neyron;
colour brilliant carmine, quite a new shade

rosy pink, with silvery edges, round and globular form of
Meinrich Schultkeis ...

carmine-crimson, shaded scarlet and black, changing to

purple
;
large and full

rich velvety crimson with maroon shading, cupped flower ...

bright clear red, fine shell petal .,

fine brilliant rosy crimson
;

large, full

cherry-pink, large and superb
;
one of the best

creamy white, with very light orange tinting
;
a fixed sport

from Lady Mary Filswilliam ...

flowers of a beautiful rosy lilac colour ..

stout erect wood, thick handsome foliage, bright crimson-
scarlet, petals of great substance ...

bright rosy pink, distinct colour, and good exhibition bloom
bright lilac-rose, centre silvery white, petals largo, fine form

;

extra large and full
;
fine ...

brilliant red, sometimes lined white, very large, free ...

vermilion-rtd
;
large and full

;
lasting

rich dark velvety crimson
; good form...

reddish scarlet and amaranth, shaded with bluish purple
;

very largo aud full

similar to Baroness Bothschild, differing from that variety in

the flowers being pure white ... ...^

white, tinted
;
a fine pillar Rose, strong, in pots for climbing,

2s. 6d. each
light crimson

;
large aud full

;
extra good

crimson, shaded with purple
j

very Targe and of great sub-
stance

;
flowers abundantly

rose, shaded with lilac
;
very large and full

clear bright pink, large and well formed
fine rose, with bright silver shading, large flowers with fine

petals
;
good ., ...

beautiful satiny pink
;
very large and double

velvety crimson, large and full

white, lightly tinted rose
;
extra large

;
fine

white
;
very large

; first-class show flower
light pink, large petals

;
fine and good

fine satin rose
;
very large and full ... ...

vivid carmine
;
large and full

; fine

white, centre pink
;
flowers medium size

;
free...

bright flesh coloured, reverse of petals white, very large and
full; one of the best ... ... ...

bright pink, suffused carmine
;
good ...

satin-pink, shaded rose, large and full, excellent form
rosy pink, large, full, fine form

Stda.
s. d.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0
2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

1 6

Dwfs.
s. d.

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 8

1 0

0 9

1 6

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 6

0 9

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

I 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0
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Name. Habit.

Marchioness op Londonderry rob.

Marchioness op Lorne hp ...

*«Mar6chal Vaillant vig.

Margaret Dickson

Margaret Haywood vig.

Marguerite de Roman ... vig.

•«Marouerite de St. Amand pp free

«Marie Baumann ... pp vig.

eMARiE Finger vig.
"cMarie Rady, or Comtesse de

j

Choiseul pp j

Marie Vbrdier vig.

Marquis op Salisbury
«Marquise de Castellane pp vig.
eMARY Bennett
•cMaurioe Bbrnardin or Fer- ) .

"

DINAND DE LeSSEPS ... Pi ^’g-

•May Quennell
eMERVEILLE DE LyON ...

«Miss Hassard
eMoNSIEUR Boncenne ...

•eMoNsiBUR Noman
Mr. James Brownlow ...

eMRs. Baker
cMrs. G. Dickson
«Mrs. H. Turner

Mrs. J. Lainq

eMiis. JowiTT

F mod.

pp vig.

... roll.

... vig.

... vig.

HP ...

... vig.

Mrs. R. G. S. Crawford

Mrs. W. Watson
Oakmont
Paul’s Ciieshunt Scarlet

... vig.

vig.

Paul’s Early Blush or Mrs. )

Harkness
)

''g-

*ePAUL Neyron p vig.

*ePiBRRE Nottino pp vig.

Pride op Reigate vig.

cPridb op Waltham vig.

«Prince Arthur vig.

*ePRiwcB Camille de Rohan
j

or La RosibRE pp j

‘‘'®®

Princess Louise Victoria
"ePRiNCBSs Mary op Cam- )

BRIDGE PCP
i

«Prosper Laugier
Queen op Autumn ... hp

eQuEEN OP Queens
Queen op Waltham vig.

Red Dragon vig.

«Reynolds Hole p vig.

eRosiiiRisTE Jacobs, syn. Duki )

of Wellington ... ... i

Rosy Morn vig.

Salam.ander vig.

’cSfeNATEUR VAISSB ... PP vig.

Silver Queen

eSiR Garnet Wolseley vig.

Description.

ivory-white, shell-shaped petals

flowers of ao exceedingly rich and fulgent rose colour, slightly
shaded in the centre with vivid carmine

see Avocat Duvivier.
white, with pale flesh centre, petals very large, shell shape,
and of immense substance, magnificent form ...

sport of Mad. Cl. Joigneamo, of which sort it inherits the
good vigorous growth and mildew-proof character; bright
rosy pink, full, globular

pale flesh colour, darker towards centre
magnificent white-pink

;
very large and full

bright light crimson
; large, full, fine, and good

bright flesh-rose, deeper centre

bright red
; very large and full ...

pure rose colour, splendid, free, very constant
rich crimson .. ... .. . ... ... ...

beautiful pure rose
;
very Urge and full ...

rosy cerise
;

fine for forcing ...

crimson, beautifully shaded with violet
;
fine

magenta-carmine, shade 1 crimson, large ...

beautiful satiny white, pink centre; very large, fine flower ...

delicate pink
;
fine; distinct Rose

see Baron de Bonstettin.

delicate rose colour, bordered with white
delicate rose, bordered white, large and full

;
quite first-rate...

lively carmine-red, shaded crimson
;
raised from Victor Verdier

satiny pink, large
;
one of the best for forcing

dazzling crimson-scarlet, with rich maroon shading, very
bright, free

;
good garden Rose

soft pink in colour, in the way of Madame O. Luizet

;

large,

finely shaped, and very fragrant
;
early and free

bright crimson, shaded with lake
;

very large, globular
;

a
bold well built flower of great substance

;
good form

deep rosy pink, outer petals shaded pale flesh, distinct and
fine ... ...

pale pink, with silvery white back to petals
bright rose, very free

beautiful in the bud, but only semi-double ; colour, especially

in bud, the moat vivid scarlet

silvery blush, early and free

dark rose, fine form ; large and full

dark red
;
very large, full, and globular

carmine-red, striped and spotted white
light salmon-pink, large well-formed flowers

;
growth of

Comtesse d'Oxford; first-class Rose
rich deep crimson, of medium size, and excellent form

velvety crimson
;

large, full, and superb

light pearl or rosy, flesh
;
very free in autumn

beautiful bright pale rose
;
large and full

scarlet-red; perfect form ...

crimson, tinted rosy lake, shape of B. V. Teas
;
the best red

August Rose
;
distinct ... ..

pink, blush edges ;
large and full

beautiful rosy cherry, a distinct and lovely colour
;
large full

flowers, good form
brilliant crimson, large and finely cupped
fine dark

;
best dark Rose ... ...

delicate peach colour, richly shaded salmon-rose
;
large and

full, sweetly scented ...

bright crimson-scarlet, large

fine dazzling red
;
large, full, and extra fine

silvery blush, shaded in the centre with delicate rosy pink
;

distinct and lovely

fine vermilion, shaded carmine
; very large, fine form

;
fine

Rose

atde.
8. U.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Dwfs.
5. d.

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 U

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

I 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

e 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 C

0 9

1 0

1 0
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Name.

Sir Rowland Hill

eSoPHIE COIJOBRELL vig.

Spenser vig.

•«Star of Waltham vig.

•eSuLTAN OF Zanzibar ... of vig.

Suzanne Marie Rodooanachi vig.

•Tn^RfesB Levet...
sThomas Mills ...

T. W. Girdlbstone
sUlriou Brunner
eVioTOR HugoWlOTOR Verdier...
Violet (Juebn ...

dViOLETTE BoUYER

White Baroness
William Warden

eXAVIER Olibo ...

Habit. Description.

rich deep port-wiue colour, shaded with blackish maroon,
changing to a bright ruby claret

blush, centre flesh : very large and full

salmon-pink, shaded white, very full

bright carmine, good shape
;
large and full ...

blackish maroon, edged with scarlet
;
free

glowing rose, large and full, good
PF vig. delicate pink, large and full

;
extra

cfp vig. flowers extra large, full, and of fine cup shape
;

colour

dazzling bright rosy carmine, with whitish stripes

... vig. brilliant vermilion, large and full

PF vig. cherry-crimson, large flowers and splendid petals
;
grand ...

rich crimson-red, shaded purple ; large

PF vig. beautiful deep carmine, large and well formed
violet, distinct in colour

...vig. white, slightly tinted, almost pure white; large, round,

globular flowers, splendid habit
;
extra fine

a white sport from Baroness Rothschild

... vig. pure pink, a sport from Mdme. C. Joigneaux, keeping true
;

distinct and pretty . . ...

F mod. velvety black, shaded with amaranth
;
large and fine

Stdi.

<. d.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Tea~scentedi and Hybrid Tea^scentedm
Those marked h denote Hybrid Tea-Scented.

sAdam • .» ... mod. rosy pink ... ... ...
—

Alice Furon ... vig. yellowish white, large and globular .... ...
—

cAmazonb PF vig. deep yellow, of good form, reverse of petals rose —
Andre Schwartz ... free deep scarlet ... ... ... ... —
Angelo Ferrario ... rob. purplish carmine, large, good form, beautiful —
«Anna Olivier ... ... vig. flesh colour, large, full, good flower 2 0

Beauty de L’Europe ... vig. rich yellow, of the Gloire de Dijon race, but globular; good ...
—

BEAUTlt InCONSTANTB ... vig. carmine, shaded yellow, large, full —
•sBellb Lyonnaise CFP vig. deep canary-yellow, tinted with salmon —

Bridesmaid ... vig. bright clear pink
;
very fine ...

—
H Camobns ... vig. glossy rose, shaded yellow, large and good —
Caroline Te.stout ... vig. clear bright rose, large and double

;
sweet —

«Cathbrine Mermet PF free delicate flesh colour, large, fine show flower ... 2 6

hcCheshunt Hybrid FCP ... cherry-carmine, fine pillar Rose ... 2 6

Christine de Noue • •• • • very deep red with maroon shades
;
large —

Clara Watson ...

Cleopatra
... vig. salmon and pink, very free ... ...

of vigorous growth and good habit, flowers large, with broad

*«Climbing Dbvoniensis vig.

Climbing Perle des Jardins
Comte de Paris
COMTESSE DE FrIGNEUSE
COMTESSE DE LaBARTHB

eCoMTESSB DE NaDAILLAO PF vig.

COMTESSE OUVAROFF
COMTBSSE RiZA DU PARO

CoRiNNA mod,
HeCoUNTBSS OF PEMBROKE
eDEVONIBNSIS PF vig.

Hr. Grill — vig.

Duchess of ,\lbany ... ... vig.

Duchess of Edinburgh
Elisb Fugibr ... vig.

eEitNEST Metz -.. vig.

«Ethel Brownlow

sEtoile de Lyon -.. vig.

Francisca Kruger

smooth petals, carried on a long stiff stem
;
colour very pale

pink, edged with bright rose ...

flowers identical with the old Devoniensis, but more rapid

growth ;
valuable ...

a valuable addition, yellow, deep bronzy foliage

flesh-coloured rose
;
superb, large and full ;

robust

very elegant, pure'deep rich yellow

rose, shad ing flesh
;

large and double ...

free flowering, large, globular ; very lively clear rose... ...

delicate cream, suffused pink
beautiful metallic rose, changing to pink ;

large, full, and
good form ...

flesh colour, shaded rose and copper, large

soft satiny pink, beautifully scented
;
good form

creamy white, large and beautiful

coppery yellow shading to clear rose, pretty, useful for cutting

fine deep pink, in the way of La France, but darker in colour,

first rate ... ...

bright rosy crimson
;
large and double

;
vigorous

pale lemon
;
good ..

salmon-tinted rose, fine built flower ...

bright salmon-pink, shaded yellow at base of petal
;
foliage

rich and handsome. Awarded Four First Class Certificates

bright sulphur-yellow, almost perfect shape
j
one of the best

Tea Roses ever sent out

copper, with yellow and rose tinting, good shape, free and
excellent 2 0

Dwfs.
s. d,

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 a

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 d

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 8

1 6

1 6

1 a

1 6

1 8

1 8

1 8

1 8

1 0-

1 8

1 6

1 0

1 8

1 8
1 8

1 8

1 8

1 8
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Name.

•eGLOiRB DB Dijon
Golden Gate
Goubault

HeGRACE Darling...

Graziella
GufiTAVE Regis ...

•HOMteRE
eHoN. Edith Gifford

«Innooente Pirola

Isabella Sprunt
J. B. Varonnb ...

«Jean Duchbr
eJcLEs Finger

Habit.

FCP vig.

... mod.

... vig.

p ...

... vig.

PF vig.

PF vig.

PF vig.

... vig-

eilADAME CUSIN

cMADAME DB WATTEVILLE
Madame Eugene Verdier

vig.

Madame Falcot ... pf vig.

sMadame Hippolytb Jamain pf free

Madame Hoste

cMadame Lambard
sMadame Margottin ... PF vig.

eMADAME Welch vig.

cMadame Willermoz ... PF free

Madeline d'Aoust
Maman Coohet ... vig.

cMarie van Hodttb ... PF vig.

Marquise Litta vig.

May Rivers
Medea mod
Miss Ethel Brownlow ... vig.

Monsieur Furtado
Mrs. James Wilson

Mbs. Pierpont Morgan ... vig.

Narcisse ... ... mod.

eNiPHETOs PF mod,

Niphetos, Climbing vig.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria ..

Kaisbrin Frbdrioh
Kaiser Friedrich
(Herr Rector Drdge-
muller)

«La Boule d’Or ...

Lady Castlereaoh

Lady H. Grosvenor vig.

hcLady Mary Fitzwilliam
Le Soleil
Luciolb
Ma Capucinb mod.
Madame Berard
eMADAME Bravy.si/ii. Alba ROSEA ...

Madame Cadeau Ramey

Madame Charles
Madame Chedane Guinoissbau vig.

Deaeription.

buff, orange centre, fine foliage, very hardy
free and good, cream, tinted lemon
bright rose, centre buff ; large and double, very sweet

base of petals creamy white, tinted and shaded pinkish

peach ; large

creamy white, tinted flesh colour
;
fiue form

canary-yellow, centre saffron-yellow, edges sometimes slightly

tinged carmine, large and serai-double
;
buds handsome ...

blush, deeper centre, free and hardy ; beautiful in the bud ...

white, slightly tinted rose
;

a fine Rose in the way of

Devoniensis, thorny wood
pure white, sometimes slightly tinted pink ; very large

and full .. ... ...

sulphur-yellow, an abundant bloomer ; beautiful iu the bud ..

distinct colour, crimson, with yellow base, very pretty

salmon-yelloiv, shaded rose-peach
;
globular

rose, silvery shading, large, and good for a darker Catherine

Mermet
pure while, creamy centre

;
a very free and effective decorative

variety, good for exhibition, fine

red-tinted shade assumed by Marie van JSoutte

colour yellowish white, tinged with China-red

beautiful yellow, large and full ... ...

soft rosy yellow, rose colour on outer margin of petals ;
large,

fine form ...

flesh colour, large, full and globular
;
a free and effective

garden Rose, also a fine forcing variety ...

delicate flesh colour
;
large, full, and globular

;
one of the best

chrome-yellow, shaded canary ... ...

bright carmine, tinted yellow ;
large, full, good form

buff and bright orange, charming miniature buds
rich salmon ...

beautiful creamy white
;
exquisite form

rosy flesh, shaded yellow at base of petals, large and full
;

good foi 111 ... ...

apricot yellow, good bud, in the way oiMadarm Falcot

very bright yellow both inside and out ; of exquisite colour

and shape
rose-purple, yellow base to each petal

;
quite novel and very

desirable ... ...

white, slightly shaded salmon, large and full ...

a new shade of deep yellow, of the Oloire de Dijon type

;

good form
dark apricot, larger and better than 5'a/rajM) ...

white, centre copper colour : very novel ...

bright clear yellow, very large, full, and perfect in shape,

both in the bud and open flower
;
petals large and handsome

bright rose, paler at times
;
good habit and tree bloomer ...

dark citron-yellow, centre rosy peach ...

pale yellow, deep orange centre ;
very large and well formed

white with salmon centre
;

first class Rose
pale rosy flesh, nankeen centre ...

carmine, shaded salmon-yellow, large and full

flowers yellowish white, edged with rose

carmine-rose, vermilion centre, large, full, and cupped
;
good

clear lemon colour in centre, white outside ; large and free .

.

lemon colour, large and double ... ...

bright salmon-pink, shaded yellow at base of petals, large,

good form
;
opening well

rich golden yellow, sometimes very fine

this beautiful novelty resembles in form that superb Rose,

Catherine Mermet. The flowers are deep lemon-yellow,

the border of the petals is tipped or margined with rose

a sport from Madame Cmin, bright cerise or rose-pink flowers

fine pale yellow, large and full

beautiful white, one of the finest Tea Roses

pure white, similar in all respects to Niphetos-, habit thoroug
climbing ...

yellow, shaded apricot ... ...

Stds.
8 . d.

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

2 0

Dwfs.
8. d.

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 «

1 6

1 a

1 6

I 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

I 0

1 6

1 6

1 a

1 6

1 6

1 6

I 6Ophirib
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Name.

. Papa Gontibr

Perle de Feu vig.

«Perle db Lyon ... pp vig.

«Perle DBa Jardins vig.

Perfection be Montplaiser pf
Pierre Meroadibr

«Presidbnt
ePRiNCEss Beatrice

Princessb be Sagan ...

Princess of Wales
hReine Marie Henriettb

«Rubens
Safrano
Sappho
eSouvBNiR b’Elise Varbon f
eSouvBNiR BE Gabriel Brevet
Souvenir be Madame Sab- /

leyrollbs I

eSouvENiR be Paul Neyron pf
Souvenir be S. A. Prince

(syn. The Queen) ...

Souvenir be TH^REsfe Lbvet
•eSouvENiR d’un Ami
*«Sdnset

eTHE Bride

H The Meteor ..

The “Waltham Climbing,” Nos. 1 &

H Viscountess Falmouth
HeViscouNTESs Folkestone
Waban
White Lady (Hybrid Tea)
White Perle

H W. F. Bennett

Habit. Description.

rosy crimson buds, long, clean, and handsome
;
excellent for

forcing and cutting purposes
copper-red, shaded nankeen-yellow ... ...

deep yellow, sometimes lighter ... ... ...

straw colour, very fine
;
one of the very best ...

yellow
;
good form .. ..

vig. large and full, cream-yellow, shaded fawn
vig. rose, shaded salmon

;
large and good form . ...

... coppery yellow, rich shades, neatly shaped flowers
;

fine

exhibition Tea
... velvety crimson, shaded with blackish purple and reflexed

with amaranth
;
of medium size

, ... rosy yellow, centre rich golden yellow
;
large

, vig. a red Oloire de Dijon, possessing the good properties of that
well known Rose

mod. white, shaded with rose, centre peach
;
good

vig. bright apricot in bud, changing to buff

... buds fawn colour, suffused with rose

mod. creamy white
;
one of the finest

.. light salmon-pink in centre
vig. rosy salmon, shaded yellow, edge of petals lined with carmine,

changing to creamy white ;
large, full and globular

vig. fine hardy white-edged Rose
;
large, full

... a pure white sport from iS'ottPowV d’lm .zfmi ...

... deep red, shaded
;
large and full

PF vig. salmon-rose
;
large and very fine ...

a really fine novelty
;

it is a sport (but a rich tawny shaded
saffron- coloured flower) from PcWc lies /arcJiirs

a pure white sport from Catherine Mermet, possessing all

the excellent qualities of its parent ...

.. rich dark velvety crimson, good bloomer, vigorous and
healthy in growth, forces well, early ...

3—Crimson Roses of different shapes and distinct shades of

colour— No. 1 being the lightest and No. 3 the darkest.

Seedlings from Oloire de Dijon, possessing all the good
qualities of that well-known variety

... mod. pinkish rose, tinged with darker pink ... ...

silvery salmon-pink
;
Urge and effective

;
very fragrant

.. vig. deep salmon-rose
; distinct .. ...

white sport from iady jlfon/ PifeuiiMzam

a nearly white sport from the well-known yellow Rose
Perle des Jardins

the same coXoox a.s Oiiiiral Jacqueminot

Stds.

«. d
Dwls.
s. d.

— 1 6

— 16
— I 6
— 1 0
— 1 6

— 1 6
— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 0— 1 6

2 0

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6
— 1 6

- 1 6

— 1 8
— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

- 1 6
— 1 6

Moss Perpetual,
Blanche Moreau ... vig. large, pure white, well-mossed

;
extra fine 1 0

Cblina ,,, velvety purple and crimson ... 1 0

Common pale rose, globular ... 1 0

Crested pale rosy pink ... ... — 1 0

Crimson Globe deep crimson, large and full, an acquisition ... 1 0

John Cranston shaded violet-crimson, rich colour ... 1 0

Lauri rosy crimson, tinted purple ; large and good ... ... 1 0

Madame Moreau bright pink, full ... ... 1 0

Mousseline puce-white, passing to pure white when flowering ... 1 0

Nuits D’youNG ... mod. velvety purple, double ... 1 0

Perpetual White ... vig. white, blooming in clusters, very mossy ... 1 0

eSouPERT BT Nottino ... ... vig. flowers very large and full, bright rose ... 1 0

Zenoiiia satin pink, useful for pot cultuie ... — 1 0

Bourbon,
sAcidalie
A. Maille

sBaronnb Gonella
*Blairii, No. 2 ...

CHARI.E.S Lawson
Climbing Souvenir
Malmaison

0 vig.

free

P vig.

. vig.

be la ) vig.

white, beautifully tinted
;
free blooming

bright carmine-red, changing deeper, large, full, very free ...

fine bright cerise, shaded with rosy bronze
blush-pink

;
very large and double

vivid rose, shaded, large and double
;

fine

like the old variety except in growth, which is very
vigorous

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

0 9

1 0
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Name. Habit.

Kkonpuinzessin Viotoiua

Lorna Doonb

Madame Baron Veillard ... vig.

Malmaison Rouge ...

Miobel Bonnet vig.

Mr.s. Paul vig.

Queen of Bedders

* Reine Victoria p vig.

•eSoUVBNIR DB LA Malmaison ... free

Deflcriptiou.

a distinct novelty, being a pure white Souvenir de Malmaison ;

yellow base to petals
;
free flowering

magenta-carmine, shaded scarlet
; large, full, and globular

;

very handsome
;
a desirable addition to the late-flowering

kinds ... ... ...

flowers silvery lilac-rose, large and full...

a deep red sport from Souvenir de la Malmaison
deep rosy pink

;
very large and full ...

blush-white, rosy peach shading, large open flowers ..

dark purplish crimson
;
continues to bloom for several months,

very free and lasting ...

deep green foliage, large
; brilliant pink

clear flesh, large
;
fine autumn Rose

8tds.
». d.

Dwfs.
s. d.

1 0

1 6

1 0

1 0
1 0

0 9

1 0
1 0

1 0

Noisette.

' AlMiiB ViBBRT P vig.

‘ Alistbr Stella Gray... ... vig.

America ... vig.

American Banner
' Bouquet d’Or p ...

e Caroline Kuster
QCkLiNE Forbstier FCP vig.

Claire Carnot
Cloth of Gold c ...

Cornelia Koch ••

LTdeal

eLAMARQUB c vig.

Madame Capucinb
Madame Carnot ... vig.

Madame Pierre Cochet
Mademoiselle J. Violett
Mary Washington
Ophirie
RkvB d’Or 0 ...

Souvenir de Madame Levet
Triomphb de Pernet Perb
sTriomphe de Rennes ... F free

Unique Jaune 0 ...

William Allen Richardson o

pure white, flowers small, blooms in clusters ...

pale yellow with orange centres, changing to white as

blossoms expand
;
small, and produced in clusters ..

cream, with salmon and fawn centre ... ...

striped rose and white, like the York and Lancaster ...

yellow
;
very free grower .. .. ..

orange-yellow
;
large, full, globular

fine bright yellow, highly fragrant
;
large

coppery yellow, and rose round the outer petals
;
medium size

deep yellow, sulphur edges, large and fine : a shy bloomer ..

straw colour, of exquisite globular foim
;
forces well ...

coppery rose, refiexed with metallic tints of copper and gold
;

distinct

pale straw colour ...

rich coppery orange, fine bud ...

fine golden yellow, deeper centre, medium size, fine form,

produced in clusters ... ...

orange-yellow,most useful for button-holes

coppered yellow in centre, large and full ...

white, fawn centre

apricot-yellow; climbing.. ., ... ...

fine deep yellow
;
good climbing Rose ...

a dwarf W. A. Richardson, coloured rose

red, a long bud, very free and distinct

canary-yellow, large and full; magnificent, tender

deep yellow ... .. ...

fine orange-yellow
;
medium size, full, showy and distinct ...

— 1 0

— 1 6
— 1 0

— 1 0
— 1 0
— 1 6

2 0 10
— 1 0

— 1 0

— 1 0

— 10
— 1 0

10
— 1 6

2 0 10
— 1 0
— 1 6
— 1 0
— 1 0
— 1 0— 1 6— 1 0
— 10

2 0 1/ to 1/0

H. J. Cates, Junr., Esq., Brebourne, Ashford.

December 9th, 1897.

The Trees, etc., arrived in good condition, and I am very pleased with them.

Mr. Jas. Masterton, The Gardens, Craigend Castle, Milngavie.

December 23rd, 1897.

Fruit Trees arrived in good condition, and were very satisfactory in every way.

E. Jacob, Esq., Hereford House, South End Green, Hampstead, N.W

Jamiary itli, 1898.

Your Fruit Trees, Bushes, etc., came duly to hand, and are thoroughly satisfactory.
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Ours is one of the

largest and finest col=

lections of Roses in ^

10 acres, 5,000 in pots.

->K~

CLIMBING ROSES as under, specially grown in pots

for training on walls or rafters, where an eflfect is

desired quickly, either for Conservatory or Outdoor

Planting; 8 ft. to 12 ft. high. 3s. 6d., 5s., and 7s. 6d.

each.

Tjeaute de L’Edrope

Belle Lyonnaise

Bouquet d’Or

Cheshunt Hybrid

Climbing Devoniensis

Climbing Perle dbs Jardins

Climbing Niphetos

Gigantea

Gloire de Dijon

Lamarque

L’Ideal

Madame Berard

Madame Pierre Cociibt

Madame Trifle

Marechal Niel

Heine Marie Hbnriette

Reve d’Or

Turner’s Crimson Rambler

White Banksian

Waltham Climbers,

Nos. 1 and 3

William Allen Richardson

White Marechal Niel.

ESTABLISHED PLANTS in 6-inch pots, of all the finest Tea-scented

varieties, grown especially for Conservatories. 24s., 30s., 42s. and upwards per doz.

Extra Strong Plants of NIPHETOS, full of buds, 3 and 4 feet high, 7s. 6d.

and 10s. 6d. each. Special Prices for Large Quantities to the Trade.
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SUMMER ROSES
VARIETIES THAT BUOOM 1(1 (VIAY, JU[JE & JULY.

MOSS ROSE. ROSE BUSH.

Name.

Baron de Wassenaer ...

Colonel Robert Le Fort
•Common Moss
•COMTESSE DE MuRINAIS...
Crested Moss
Cristata
Gloire des Modssedses
Lanbii
Little Gem
Eeine Blanohe
Salet
White Bath (true)

Moss.
Habit. Eeacriptlon.

0 vig. red, fine form, suitable for a I’illar Rose
reddish purple, double and fragrant ... ...

F vig. pink
... vig. white, large and double
... vig. rosy pink, pale edges

; full

bright rosy pink, large and double
; beautiful in bud

... free rose, very large, splendid form, and good

... vig. bright rosy crimson, large and double
crimson, beautifully mossed, small and double; valuable for bouquets
pure white, large flower

... free bright rose, large and full

... vig. paper white, beautiful

Charles Bonnet..
•Coupe D’HEBk
Madame Isaac Pereibe
‘Paul Rioaut

Hybrid Bourbon.
said to be a thornless Rose

;
deep rosy pink, sweet scented .

P vig. bright pink, large and full

.. vig. light carmine, very large, a fine addition
p vig. bright crimson, fine form

White
Yellow

Banksian,
blooms freely in clusters

;
small and full Is. to

beautiful small yellow Is. to

Dwfs.
5. d,

1 0
1 0

0 9
1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
1 0

1 0

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0
1 0

1 0

0 9

2 0

2 0

E
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Name.

Austrian Copper ..

Harrisonii
Persian Yellow...

Provence.
'common Provence or Cabbage .. vig. rosy pink, large and full

,Db Meaux or Pompon rosy lilac, small and full

White Provence mod. pure white, large and full ...

Austrian Roses.
Habit. Description.

... mod. single, reddish copper

...mod. deep golden yellow, double ...

... vig. deep yellow, large and full ...

Striped Provence.
Commandant Beaurepaire bright rose, striped purple, violet and white

York and Lancaster white, striped with red

Dwfs
s. d.

1 0

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

0 9

1 0

1 0

Sweet Briar,
JANET’S PRIDE—Semi-double dower, richly shaded with crimson-lake, broad stripes of light crimson,

beautiful in its colouring 1

Hybrid Sweet Briars.
Like their parent. Sweet Briar, foliage and flower are deliciously scented. The flowers are of thd most beautiful

tints, and produced in great profusion. Another advantage lies in the fact that they are perfectly hardy even in the

coldest situations, and possess a robust figure which is very remarkable.
Each—s. d.

AMY ROBSART—Lovely deep rose
;
robust and free 1

ANNE OP GEIBRSTEIN—Dark crimson, followed by an abundance of pretty bunches of hips

BRENDA—Maiden’s blush or peach, dainty in colour and shade

FLORA McIVOR— Pure white, blushed with rose, perfect for cutting

LADY PENZANCE— Beautiful soft tint of copper, with a peculiar metallic lustre

LORD PENZANCE— Soft shade of fawn or 4cru passing to a lovely emerald-yellow in the centre

LUCY ASHTON—Pretty white blooms with pink edges ...

MEG MERRILIES—Gorgeous crimson, free in flowering, seeds abundantly

ROSE BRADWARDINE—Beautiful clear rose, perfect in shape

Single Roses.
Each— s. d.

MADAME GEORGES BRUANT (Hybrid rugosa)— Distinct and novel
;

large bunches of double white

flowers ;
very pretty 0 9

ROSA RUGOSA ALBA 1 Japanese Roses. All have large single flowers, and bear pretty fruit during the
ROSA RUGOSA ROSEA

[
^ ^„^ths ... .7 .. ... ... ... 0 9

ROSA RUGOSA RUBRA )

PAUL’S SINGLE WHITE PERPETUAL—Pure white, yellow stamens 1 0

Rosa Polyantha.
ANNA MARIA DE MONTRAVEL—White, produced in clusters, double and sweet; a pretty dwarf

Cluster Rose
BIJOU DE LYON—Salmon-white, double, larger than moat of the Polyantha Roses ...

CECILE BRUNNER— Bright rose with yellow centre, pretty

GEORGES PERNET—Bose, changing to peach, yellow shading ; free and continuous

GLOIRE DE MARGOTTIN—Dark pink, very free

GLOIRE DES POLYANTHA (dwf.)— Bright rose, white centre, nicely formed; one of the best

GOLDEN FAIRY— Bright fawn-yellow, lighter edges
;
free

JEANNE DRIVON (dwf.)—White, bordered and shaded rose, small, very pretty

JOSEPHINE BURLAND—White, shading off to rose as it ages, double
;
very pretty

LITTLE DOT—White, with pale salmon-pink centre ... ...

MADAME E. A. NOLTE (mod.) —Buds chamois-yellow, changing to rosy white, free, beautiful

MADAME FREDERIC WEISS (dwf.)- Carmine, shaded red, fine

MA PAQUBRETTE—Pure white, flowering in large bunches, very continuous

MIGNONETTE—Rosy pink, very fine, and really beautiful as a miniature Rose ... ...

MINATEUR—Flesh colour, turning white

PERLE D’OR—Orange-yellow, the best

SOUVENIR DE MDLLE. ELISB CHATELARD—Fresh red-carmine flowers, one inch in diameter

I 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

I 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0

1 0
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Lawrencea or Fairy Roses,
FAIRY PET—One of the prettiest little Roses iu cultivation .. ... ... ... ...

•MRS. BOSANQUET (f)—

D

elicate pale flesh, clustering, large and double ..

Each—s.

... 1

... 1

Chinese or Bengal Roses.
CRAMOISI SUPERIEUR (p)—Rich velvety crimson, full

DUKE OF YORK (vig.)—A splendid constantly-ttoweiiug decorative variety, and excellent for cutting
;

flowers variable between rosy red and white ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

EUGENE BEAUHARNAIS (mod.)—Amaranth, superb, large and full ... ... ...

OLD CRIMSON—Deep crimson, very dwarf and pretty
PINK CHINA—Very free flowering
LADRETTE MESSIMY—Rose, shaded yellow, a new colour in this class

MADAME EUGENE RESAL (vig.)—Coppery red to bright china-rose on an orange ground, rich and
ellbctive, large, aud double, fine petals

; fine for massing
;
one of the best

MADAME JEAN SISLEY—A pure white China, with long oval- buds
RED PET (Fairy China) —It is of the habit and growth of White Pet, but of the brightest dark crimson ;

continuous bloomer for bouquet work .. ..;

VIRIDIFLORA (mod.)—Green, colour of foliage

1

1

1

0
1

1

1

1

1

1

d.

0

0

0

6

0

9

0

0

6

6

0

0

•AMADIS or CRIMSON
•BLEGANS
•GRACILIS

Boursaulf Roses.
... Deep purplish crimson, large. Is.

... Crimson, large and semi-double. Is.

... Bright rosy red, large and full. Is.

ALICE GRAY
DUNDEE RAMBLER
•RUGA
SPLENDENS

Ayrshire Roses.
... White, delicately edged pink *.

... White, edged pink, small and double. 9d.

... Pale flesh, largo and double

... White, edged red
;
semi-double.

The above are capital sorts for covering banks, old trees, and pillars, and rough situations where others

will not thrive. Is. each.

Hybrid Climhing Roses.
FORTUNE’S YELLOW or I _ n ,

BEAUTY OF GLAZENWOOD )

Orange-yellow. Is. 6d.

MADAME D’ARBLAY... White, blooming in large clusters, very showy.

•the garland Pink, changing to white
;
showy. Is.

We can supply extra strong plants of the best climbers.

Is.

FELICITE PERPETUE
LEOPOLDINB D’ORLEANS ...

PRINCESS MARIE
WILLIAM’S EVERGREEN ...

Evergreen Roses.
... Creamy white

;
small and full. Is.

... White, shaded rose
;
small and double. Is.

... Reddish pink
;
small and double. Is.

... creamy white. Is.
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Roses for Forcing.

A large quantity of all the best kinds kept in pots, 12s., 18s., 24s. and 32s. per dozen.

OUB SELECTIOIT.

Also a quantity of Standards in Pots for removing at any season. A list of kinds sent on application.

A great quantity of welbrooted Dwarf Roses on their own Roots, in pots. A list of sorts on application.

Seedling Briars and Cuttings, 6s. per 100.

I

An Old and Useful Rose.

ROSA LUCIDA, “LADY LEIGHTON A very pretty and useful variety, producing an innumerable quantity of

flowers of a pleasing shade of rosy pink. Is.

£ s. d.

Box, with Lid, and 24 Tubes .. 1 2 6

Do. do. 18 „ 0 17 6

£ s. d.

Box, with Lid, and 12 Tubes 0 12 6

Do. do. 6 ,, 0 9 0

WITH PATENT TUBES AND WIRE SPRING SUPPORTS.

BOOK ABOUT ROSES, by Rev. Dean Hole. 3s. 6d,
;

post free, 3s. 9d.

ROSE G-ROWHTG-, by D. G-ilmour. Is. ;
post free. Is. 2d.
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A SELECT LIST
OF THE 1=^.-

Best Varieties of Fruit Trees.

The months are given in which the various fruits are in season, but this of course varies according to the locality and

m’.ans adopted for storing them.

APPLES.
Standards, Is. Qd. and 2s. 6d.; Dwarf Bush, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6rf.; Dwarf-trained, 3s. 6d., 5s. and Is. id.;

Pyramids, Is. id. and 2s. id.

(*) Found most useful as Standards. (t) Good all-round sorts as found in this neighbourhood.

Name.

Adams’ Pearmain
Allen’s Everlasting

Ashmead’s Kernel
Beaohamwell

t*Beauty of Bath ...

Benoni ...

Boston Bussct
Braddick’s Nonpareil ...

Brownlee’s Russet

Calville Blanc
Claygate Pearmain
Cobham

tCookle Pippin ...

Colonel Vaughan or Kentish Pippin

Cornish Aromatic
Cornish Gillidower

Court of Wick
Court Pendu Pl&t

f*Cox’s Orange Pippin

Dessert.
Description.

large, showy, good. Dec. to Feb.

... flat fruit, very good flavour
;
medium size. April and May

... small, sweet, good flavour ;
dessert or kitchen. Nov. to May

... small, tender, juicy, rich flavour

... small, green spotted, flushed red, flesh firm. July and Aug. Maidens, 2s.

... bright yellow, crimson on sunny side ;
medium size. July to Sept.

... medium size, juicy, sweet. Dec. to Feb.

... medium size, sweet, good beaver, good pyramid. Oct. to Dec.

... medium size, sweet, highly flavoured, late keeping. Dec. to Feb.

.. large, a French variety
;
much used for tarts. Jan. to March

... medium size, good flavour. Nov. to March

... a large handsome Apple, with Ribston Pippin flavour. Oct. and Nov.

... medium, ovate, pale green, freckled russet. Nov. to Jan.

... small, handsomely striped, prolific. Oct.

... large and showy. Dec. to Feb.

... medium ovate, angular, yellow-streaked russet; high flavour. Dec. to May

... small, late, delicious. Oct. to March

... medium size, good shape, long keeper, prolific. Nov. to April

,,, medium size, good shape, excellent flavour ;
prolific. Oct. to Jan.
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Kame. Description.

D’Arcy Spice or Sprint; Ribston
t’Devonshire Quarrenden
t*Duchesa Favourite or Duchess of !

Gloucester )

+*Duchess of Oldenburgh, syn. Borovitsky

t*Duke of Devonshire

Dutch Mignonne ...

Egremont Russet

Ream’s Pippin

Gascoigne’s Scarlet

Golden Harvey or Brandy Apple
Golden Reinette

.

tGolden Russet

+*Golden Spire

Gravenstein

High Canons

Hoary Horning

Hubbard’s Pearmain

Irish Peach ...

Jefferson

Kerry Pippin

t*King of the Pippins {Ooldtn Winter
Pearmain

King of Tomkins County
tLady Sudeley

a free bearer with an

small, spicy flavour. March
nwdium size, good early Apple, very prolific. Aug.
small, of a glowing red, fine for show or market ;

upright growth. Sept, and Oct.

large, crisp, juicy. Aug. and Sept,

medium, round, flat, greenish russet

;

good quality and cropper. Jan. to May
large, handsome, good flavour, prolific.

Dec. to April
medium, round, flattened, light russet,

high flavoured. Dec. to March
medium size, good flavour, great hearer.

Nov. to Feb.

medium, very handsome ; a good exhibi-

tion variety. Oct. and Nov.
small, excellent flavour. Dee. to May
small, handsome, good flavour. Nov. to

April
medium size, good flavour, a fine old sort.

Nov. to Jan.

medium, tall conical, angular, clear orange-

yellow; handsome. Sept, to Nov.
large, tender, good flavour

;
dessert or

kitchen. Oct. to Deo.
rough in appearance, but rich in flavour

;

good cropper. April to June
large, round, even, bright red-streaked,

with dense grey hloom
;
very handsome.

Nov. to Feb.
rich flavour, profuse bearer

;
small grower.

Dec. and Jan.

medium size, a first-class summer Apple.
Aug. and Sept.

medium size, good flavour, handsome.
Sept, to Dec.

small, good early Apple, prolific. Sept,

and Oct.
medium size, showy, prolific

;
dessert or

kitchen. Oct. to Jan.
very large and handsome ; rich, tender and good flavour. Nov. and Deo.

large, skin pale yellow, marked crimson streaks. Aug. and Sept. Maidens,
Is. 6d.

Lord Burghley
Malster
Mannington’s Pearmain
Margil
Melon Apple (American)

tMother

Mr. Gladstone
Northern Spy

Old Winter Nonpareil
Pine Golden Pippin
Quarrenden, Devonshire or Red
Red Astrachan

Reinette de Canada
Reinette Grise

f'Ribston Pippin
tRosemary Russet

Ross Nonpareil
Scarlet Nonpareil
Scarlet Pearmain

+*Stnrmer Pippin
t*Summer Golden Pippin {Ingestrie)

Syke House Russet
White Nonpareil
Winter Peach

+* Worcester Pearmain
Wyken Pippin
Yellow Ingestre

... medium size, first-class Apple, prolific bearer. Dec. to May

... Oct. to Dec.
... medium size, juicy, good flavour

;
good late Apple. Nov. to Jan.

... small, rich flavour, perfumed, first-class dessert, prolifle. Nov.

... large and handsome, rich flavour. Dec. to March
.. medium, round, streaked yellow, good flavoured

;
American variety.

Oct. to Dec.

... early, excellent flavour, red, striped with yellow. July

... large, round, red streaked and flushed ; good quality and handsome. Dec.

to March
... small, excellent flavour. Jan. to May
... golden russet, rich flavour

;
small. Nov. to Jan.

... red, medium, good bearer, rich flavour. Aug.
... large, coloured, handsome shape, splendid flavour, very prolific. Aug. and

Sept.

... large, good flavour. Nov. to April

... medium size, of excellent flavour. Nov. and Dec.

... a favourite and good dessert Apple. Nov. to Jan.

... medium size, juicy, rich flavour. Dec. to March

... medium size, fine flavour. Nov. and Deo,

... medium size, showy, good flavour, very prolific. Deo. to March

... medium size, handsome, fine flavour, early. Sept, to Dec.

... medium size, firm, rich flavour, late keeper. Feb. to June

... below medium size, good flavour, first-rate early Apple. Sept, and Oct.

... small, richly flavoured, good bearer. Nov. to Feb.

... handsome, rich flavour
;
medium size. Jan. to April

... medium size, excellent. Dec. to March
... medium size, handsome, tender, juicy, good flavour, early. Sept, and Oct.

... small, handsome, juicy, good flavour, prolific. Dec. to March

... medium, a fine small fruit. Sept.
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TRUE

TO

NAME.

CAREFUL

CULTIVATION.

FINEST

AND

MOST

USEFUL

VARIETIES.
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Kitchen,
Name.

t'Alfriston

Alexander ...

Annie Elizabeth
Barnack Beauty
Baumann’s Red Reinette

Baxter’s Pearmain
Beauty of Kent
Bedfordshire Foundling
Belle de Boskoop
Belle Pontoise
Bess Pool ...

Betty Geeson

t Bismarck .. ...

t* Blenheim Pippin (Blenheim Orcunge)

t^Bramley’s Seedling
Calrille Rouge
Cellini

Chelmsford Wonder
Cox’s Pomona
Domino ...

t'Dumelow’s Seedling ( Normanlon
IVonder

Dr. Harvey ... ...

D. T. Fish, see Warner’s King.
Early Julien (Fair Lady)

t*Ecklinville Seedling

Emperor Alexander

French Crab

tFrogmore Prolific

Gloria Mundi

*Golden Noble

Gooseberry Apple
Gospatric

+*Graham’s Royal Jubilee

tGrenadier ..

Hereford Beaufin
Hormead’s Pearmain

t’Keswick Codlin

t'Lady Henniker
tLane’s Prince Albert
Lord Derby

+*Lord Grosvenor
Lord Suffield

Magnum Bonum
Manx Codlin

t*M4re de Mdnage
Nelson Codlin

+*New Hawtbornden
New Northern Greening
Newton Wooder
Norfolk Beaufin ...

+*Northern Greening
t*Peasgood’s Nonsuch

Pott’s Seedling
Prince Albert

Description.

... large, flesh-white, one of the best kitchen Apples, prolific. Nov. to April

... large, showy, tender and juicy, useful Apple. Aug. to Oct.

... large, solid, good keeper, an abundant bearer. Dec. to June

... large, good colour, firm, slightly acid, good keeper, prolific. Oct. to Jan.

... one of the best. Nov. to March
... large, handsome, good grower, prolific. Oct. to Feb.
... largo, showy, good bearer. Nov. to March

... large and fine, flushed with red ; a good exhibition variety. Jan. to May
... largo, first-rate, kitchen or dissert, good pyramid. Nov. to March
... large, round, flattened, pale green, first quality. April and May
... large, handsome, yellow fleshed, striped with red. Oct. Maidens, Is. 6<f.

... large, hamlsome, good, first-class for kitchen or dessert. Nov. to Feb.
... large, solid, good keeper, first-class Apple. Dec. to March. Maidens, Is. M.
... medium, bronzy red. Nov. to Jan.

... medium size, finely coloured, good shape
;
kitchen or dessert, Aug. to Oct.

... large, a fine new very late kitchen fruit. Oct. and Nov.

... large, showy, first-class kitchen Apple, constant bearer. Oct

... large, bluntly conical, greenish yellow skin, early. Sept.

J
large, firm, briskly acid, first-class culinary Apple. Nov. to June

... large, very useful. Oct. to Jan.

. . medium, primrose, great
bearer. Aug. and Sept.

... large, good, first-class

pyramid, very prolific.

Sept, and Oct.

... very large, red streaked,

good flavour, medium.
Oct. and Nov.

... large, round and green,

very firm and long
keeper. Dec. to June

... large, white flesh, juicy,

good standard or pyra-
mid, prolific. Oct.
and Nov.

... large, fine shape, tender
and juicy. Nov. to

FANCY TllAINlNO.
Jan.

... very large showy Apple.
Nov. to Jan.

... medium, greenish with a red flush
; keeps sometimes for a year Feb. to May

... medium, conical angular, greenish yellow. Oct. to Dec.

... large, round, vigorous, very handsome. Oct. to March
... large and round, clear yellow skin, first-class Apple. Sept, to Oct.
... medium, flat, dark purplish red, good bearer. Nov. to March
... medium, conical, even greenish yellow, russety. Deo. to March
... a popular kitchen Apple, early, forms a good pyramid, very prolific. Aug.

and Sept.

... very large, handsome, good flavour, first-rate Apple. Dec. to Feb.

... large, prolific, handsome
;
keeps for six months. Nov. to April

... very large, good. Nov. and Dec.
... a Codlin, a great bearer

;
the finest early Apple. Aug. and Sept.

... very large, flesh white, briskly flavoured. Aug. and Sept.

... medium, round, pale yellow, covered with minute grey spots. Nov. to Feb.

... medium, conical, pale yellow, flushed pink
; great cropper and very use^l.

Sept, to Nov.
... very large, showy, good flavour. Nov. to March
... large, handsome, first-class cooking Apple. Nov. to Jan.
... a large and first-rate variety. Nov. and Deo.
...a most valuable variety for the Midlands and North Country. Nov. to March
... large, handsome

; free grower and bearer. Nov. to May
... large, briskly flavoured, first-class, long-keeping Apple. Jan. to May
... medium size, firm, sub-acid, prolific. Jan. to March
... large, showy, first-class, free bearer. Nov. and Deo.
... very large, first-class kitchen Apple, very prolific. Aug. and Sept.
... large, resembling Cellini, but later, very prolific. Feb. to May
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Name.

Queen Caroline

Kymer ...

Sandringham

tSchoolmaster
Striped Beaufin
tSmall’s Admirable
Smart’s Prince Albert

tStirling Castle

•|•Stone’s or Loddington Seedling
t*The Queen
Tom Putt

t’Tower of Glammis
Twenty Ounce
TylePs Kernel
’iVadhurst’s Pippin
"Waltham Abbey Seedling

t* Warner’s King ...

Washington ... ...

Wealthy
Welford Park Nonsuch ..

t* Wellington

Winter Majetin ...

Winter Queening

Yorkshire Beauty
Yorkshire Greening

Deacription,

... medium, compact grower, great bearer, golden yellow. Oct. to Dec.

... large, handsome, flesh firm, briskly flavoured, first-class kitchen Apple.
Oct. to Jan.

... a new Apple from the Prince of Wales’ Garden, large, conical, fine and showy.
Jan. to March

... large, excellent in flavour. Oct. and Nov.
... large showy Apple. Nov. to Feb.
... medium size, good, tree grows good shape, prolific. Oct. to Dec.
... kitchen. Oct. to Dec.
... medium size, good early Apple, good prolific bearer. Aug. and Sept.

... large, showy, good bearer, first-class Apple. Oct. to Jan.

... large, handsome, flesh tender. Nov. to Jan.

... large, handsome, streaked with crimson, flesh yellowish and sweet. Oct. to

Dec.
... large, firm, briskly flavoured. Oct. to Dec.
... very largo, an American variety. Nov. and Dec.
... Blenheim, type, productive, fine Havour. Dec. and Jan.

... great bearer, excellent. Feb.

... a'good culinary variety
;
handsome. Sept, to Dec.

... very large, handsome, good quality. Kentish fruit has been shown weighing

32 ozs. Nov. and Dec.
... very handsome and Peach-like, requires a wall or orchard house. Sept, to Nov.
... dark red, great bearer, excellent. Oct.
... medium, round, flattened, even, greenish yellow streaked; handsome, good

quality
;

table and kitchen
... large, round and somewhat flat, flushed with red on sunny side, flesh yellowish

white, firm, crisp and juicy, with aromatic flavour. Nov. to March
... large, firm, sub-acid, good bearer

... medium, conical, pale green, almost covered with bright red, striped deeper

red, highly perfumed
;
good old English Apple

;
table and kitchen. Dec.

to Feb.

... medium, bright red flesh. Sept.

... large, juicy, tender, agreeably acid, first-class culinary Apple. Dec. and Jan.

FRUITING
John Downie

|

Fairy Crab
|

CRABS (Apples).
Transcendent

[

Transparent
|

Scarlet Siberian.

PEARS.
Fan-trained Standards, 3s. 6d, to 7s. id. ; Orchard Standards, Is. id. to 2s. id. ; Pyramids, Is. id. to 3s. id.

Alexandre Lambre
Aston Town

+ Bergamotte d’Esperen
t'^Beurrd d’Amanlis
* Bachelier

Bose
Capiaumont

+" Clairgeau

d’Aremberg ...

t* Diel

du Buisson ...

Beurrd Ranee

Hardy ...

Superfin

Dwarf Bush, 2s. id. ; Dwarf-trained, 3s. id., 6s. to 7s. id..

small, profuse bearer, of delicious flavour. Nov.

small, richly flavoured, highly perfumed, hardy, good bearer as a standard

... ... medium sized, melting, juicy, rich. Jan. to April

large, buttery, rich and melting ;
a first-rate autumn Pear. Sept.

largo, handsome, melting, richly flavoured. Nov.

large, requires a warm soil and situation. Oct. and Nov.

... ... medium size, finely coloured, flesh delicate, good flavour, hardy, agreat bearer

Oct.

... ... a long handsome Pear, good bearer. Oct. and Nov.

... ... medium size, melting, juicy
;
one of the best. Nov. to Jan.

very large, melting, good, prolific
;
does well on the Quince. Nov. and Dec.

medium, long fruit, good flavour, fine bearer. Deo. and Jan.

large, obtuse, pyriform, fle.sh white, buttery, melting and juicy; a valuable

winter Pear. March to May
... ... large, oblong, obovate, handsome, with a rich perfume. Oct.

... ... medium size, buttery, melting, splendid flavour
;
first-class Pear. Oct. and

Nov.
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Name.

British Queen
Brockworth Park... ...

t*Catillac ...

Chaumontel
Citron des Carmes ...

Clapp’s Favourite

Doyennd Boussoch
d'Alencon

t* du Cornice

d’Etd
Dr. Jules Guyot
Duchesse d’Angooleme ...

t Durondeau

Easter Benrrd
t* Emile d’Heyst

Fertility

Fondante d’Automne

de Thirriott

Glou Morceau
Gratioli

+ 'Jargonelle

t Josephine de Malines

Knight’s Monarch
t'Louise Bonne of Jersey ...

+ Madame Treyve ...

t Marie Louise

t Marechal de la Cour, Conseiller...

t Marie -Ben oist

Ne Plus Meuris of Britain

Nouvelle Fulvie
Olivier de Serres

Passe Crassanne
t'Pitmaston Duchesse

Seckle

Description.

... large, handsome, melting, rich, good flavour. Oct. and Nov.

... large, handsome, melting, excellent. Sept.

... very large
; one of the best stewing Pears. Dec. to April

... large, requires a warm soil and situation. Nov.
... small, juicy, sweet, good flavour, early

; good Orchard sort. July and Aug.

... large, very handsome, yellow, striped and flushed with crimson
;
good on

the Quince. Aug. and Sept.

... large and handsome, constant bearer. Sept, and Oct.

... medium size, a delicious late Pear
;
good culture required. Dec. and Jan.

... large, melting, juicy, sweet, good flavour
;
one of the best Pears known. Oct.

and Nov.
... small and handsome, good flavour

;
best of the early Pears. July

... large, like IVilliams' Bon ChrUien, handsome, prolific. Sept.

... very large, in good seasons of great excellence ;
good as a pyramid on the

Quince. Oct.

... large, handsome, finely coloured, melting, sweet, good flavour
;
good on

either stock. Oct. and Nov.
... large, buttery, melting, fine flavour

;
good late Pear. Nov. to March

... above medium size, flesh tender, rich, juicy, sugary
;
good autumn Pear.

Oct. and Nov.
... medium, obovate, flesh half-melting, rich, juicy ; an abundant bearer. Sept.

... larce, melting, juicy, splendid flavour, fine, perfume
;

good autumn Pear.

Oct.

... handsome large fruit, fine flowers, very prolific. Nov. and Dec.

... large, buttery, melting, rich ; grows well on the Quince. Nov. and Dec.

... large and good. Oct.

... large, good old Pear
;
of first-rate quality. Aug.

... medium size, melting, juicy, rich
;

one of the finest Pears grown, hardy,

prolific. Feb. to April

... hardy, melting, good bearer, medium size. Nov. to March

... large, very handsome, buttery, melting, good flavour
;
good autumn Pear.

Oct.

... large, handsome, melting, rich flavour
;
good early Pear. Sept.

... large, melting, richly flavoured ; one of the finest Pears known. Oct. and

Nov.
... large, flesh white, juicy

... large, meltintr, rich, prolific bearer ;
good keeping Pear. Nov. and Dec.

... small, great bearer. Jan. to March
... large, free. Nov. to Jan.

... medium size, buttery, sweet
;
one of the best late Pears. Feb. and March

... large, rich flavour, requires good soil and culture. Jan. and Feb.

... large, melting, rich flavour, perfumed ;
good autumn Pear. Oct. and Nov.

... small, melting, perfumed
;
a delicious little Pear, prolific. Oct. and Nov.
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Name.

+ Souvenir du Congrfts
Thompson’s

Triomphe de Vienne
Uvedale’s St. Germain
Verulam
Vicar of Winkfield

t* Williams’ Bon Chretien or Bartlett
t’ Winter Nelis

Z6phirin Gr^goire

Description.

... very large, melting, juicy, perfumed. Aug.

... medium, obovate, exceedingly rich and sugary, with a fine aroma. Oct. and
Nov.

... large, russety flavour, rich
; tree prolific. Sept.

... very large. Jan. to April

... very large, hardy. Dec. to March

... large, pyriform, flesh white, fine grained, half-melting
; will do for stewing.

Dec. and Jan.

... large, tender, melting, juicy, rich flavour, powerful aroma. Sept.

... medium size, melting, rich, good flavour; good late Pear. Nov. to Jan.
... medium size, melting, buttery and juicy, rich, highly perfumed

;
very prolific.

Jan.

PLUMS.
Pyramids and Stamda/rds, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6d. ; Dwarf Bush, Is. 5d. to 2s. 6d. ; Dwarf-trained, 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d.

Angelina Burdett...

Archduke

t*Autumn Compfite
Belgian Purple ...

Bryanstone Gage ...

t Coe’s Golden Drop

Cox’s Emperor

Denniston’s Superb

‘Diamond ...

Early Transparent Gage ...

+*Early Prolific (Rivers’) ...

t'Gisbome’s Yellow

t Grand Duke

t*Green Gage

Guthrie’s Late Greengage
t'Jeflerson’s

t'Kirke’s Blue

Late Rivers’

McLaughlin’s Gage
OuUins Golden

t*Prince Englebert
Prince of Wales

t'Pond’s Seedling

Reine Claude de Bavay ...

t Rivers’ Czar
Monarch
Early Transparent ...

+ Washington
t'White Magnum Bonum ...

Wyedale
+* Victoria (Denyer’s)

medium size, round, dark purple, juicy, rich
;
good dessert Plum. Sept,

large, fine for cooking, prolific.

Oct.

large, oval, red, rich. Sept. '

large, nearly round, deep pur-

ple, juicy, rich
;
kitchen or

dessert. Sept,

green, fine flavour. Sept,

very large, oval, pale yellow,

rich
; one of the finest late

Plums for preserving or

dessert. Oct.

dark red, of the Orleans type.

Sept.

nearly round, greenish

yellow, juicy, rich flavour

;

prolific. Aug.
... very large, oval, deep purple,

juicy
;

first-rate Plum for

cooking or preserving. Sept.

... like the old Transparent Gage,

ripens earlier. It crops so

heavily as torequire thinning.

Sept.

... medium size, purple, juicy,

sweet
;

good early Plum.
July

... a great bearer. Sept.

... a very large and good culinary

Plum ; one of the best late

varieties. Oct.

... well known as one of the

richest grown. Aug.

... a good bearer. Sept.

... large, oval, golden yellow, mottled with red, juicy, rich
;
one of the finest

dessert Plums. Sept.

... medium size, round, deep purple, juicy, sugary ; one of the best dessert Plums
Sept.

... medium size, purple, sweet, good flavour
;

late. Nov.
... rich, perfumed, good for garden and also for pot culture. Sept.

... large, of short oval shape, rich yellow dotted with purple on the side

exposed to the sun ; tender and juicy
;
good dessert Plum. Aug.

... very large, oval, dark purple, juicy, rich flavour
;

prolific. Sept.

... large, round, reddish purple, juicy, sweet
;
good culinary Plum, prolific. Aug.

... very large, handsome, dark red, juicy, sweet
;
good culinary Plum. Sept.

... a large vafuable variety ot Green Gage. Sept.

... dark red, a good bearer, of strong upright growth. Aug.

... black, very large, the beat late Plum. Sept.

... green, the finest early dessert Plum. Sept.

... large, orange-yellow, very sweet. Sept.

... very large, oval, bright yellow; one of the best for preserving. Sept.

... black, rich and delicious. Oct. and Nov.

... large, bright red, sweet
;
first-rate culinary Plum, very prolific. Aug.

A YOUNG TRAINED PLUM TREE.
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DAMSONS.
Standards, Is. 6rf. to 2s. 6rf.

Name. Description.

Bradley’s King medium size, excellent flavour
;
late

t*Cluster, Farleigh Prolific, or Crittenden, one of the best, very prolific. Sept.

Frogmore Damson fruit large, good flavour
;

prolific ; early

Prune,or Shropshire Damson or Dama-
g

scene ... ... ... ... )
*

+*Kent Cluster the noted Cluster Prolific Damson. Sept.

CHERRIES.
Pyramids and Standards, 2s. 6d. and 3s. 6if. ; Dwarf-trained, 2s. 6d. to 5s.

Archduke ...

Aston

Belle d'Orleans

t*Bigarreau '
...

t Bigarreau Napoleon

Black Eagle
t'Black Heart

Early Rivers’

t Elton
Florence

+ ’ Frogmore, Early Bigarreau

t*Governor Wood
Kentish Red

+*May Duke
t Morcllo

Nouvelle Royale
t*White Heart

... bright mulberry, rich and good. July

... a delicious Cherry of enormous size, introduced from Spain by Sir A. Aston,

colour red

... medium size, yellowish and pale red, juicy, rich. July

... large, pale yellow marbled with red, firm, rich, good flavour. June

... large, handsome, pale yellow mottled with red, firm, juicy, good flavour;

prolific. Aug.
... medium size, black, good flavour, great bearer. July

... an old favourite. July

... very large, black, showy
;
a first-rate Cherry. June

... very large, pale yellow stained with red
;
rich, good flavour. July

... large, pale, very firm, good flavour. Aug.

... large, pale yellow marbled with red, tenner, juicy, good flavour. July

... large, heart-shaped, yellow and red, sweet. July

... medium size, red, acid, useful for tarts and preserving. Middle to end of

July

... large, dark red, tender, juicy, rich flavour
;
one of the best. July

... the best for culinary purposes, does well on a north wall. July and -Aug.

... large, very dark red
;
a first-rate Cherry, good grower. July

... medium size, pale yellow tinged red, rich. July.

Alexander
tAlexander Noblesse

fBarrington
Early Louise

Early Silver ...

Grosse Mignonne ...

Hale’s Early ...

fNoblesse
Princess of Wales ...

tRoyal George

Rivers’ Early York

t Stirling Castle

tWalburton Admirable

•f Waterloo

PEACHES.
Dwarf-trained, 3s. 6d., 5s., and Is. 6d.

... large, handsome, good colour, flesh juicy and sweet. July and Aug.

... very large, handsome
;
a first-rate Peach. Sept.

... large, melting, and good
;
vigorous grower, bears well. End of Sept.

... medium size, brightly coloured, melting, juicy, good flavour
;
akin thin and

delicate. Middle of July

... very large, melting, good flavour
;
extra fine. Aug.

... large, melting, excellent, forces well
;
one of the best mid-season Peaches. Aug.

... medium size, handsome
;
one of the best, early. July

... large, melting, richly flavoured
;
one of the best, forces well. Sept.

... very large, handsome, cream coloured, slightly marked red, rich, excellent.

End of Sept.

... large, melting, richly flavoured
;
the tree is hardy, forces well, bears freely.

Sept.

... medium size, delicate, richly flavoured. Early in Aug.

... large, finely coloured, very juicy, melting, good flavour
;
forces well, one

of the best. Sept.

... large, melting, juicy, richly flavoured. Sept, or Oct.

... a fine American Peach, medium size, pale greenish yellow, with a bright red

cheek. July.
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Name.

Advance
tElrnge

+Lord Napier

Pine Apple
tPitmaston Orange ...

Victoria

NECTARINES.
Standard-trained, 10s. 6d. and 15s. ; Dwarf-trained, 3s. 6d. to 7s. 6d,

Description.

... medium size, very free, excellent flavour. July
medium size, melting, juicy, richly flavoured ; one of the best. Aug. and

Sept.

large, handsome, melting, rich flavour
;
beat of the early Nectarines. Early

in Aug.
... large, handsome, capital flavour. Sept.

large, a first-rate variety, a good bearer
;
small grower, rather delicate. Aug.

and Sept.

large, rich, and sugary
; it requires a warm situation, is much improved by

being grown under glass. End of Sept.

Breda

Frogmore Early

Kaisha

Large Early

tMoorpark

Peche

Shipley (Blenheim)

APRICOTS.
Standard-trained, 6s. to 10s. 6ci!. ; Dwarf-trained, 3s. 6d., 6s. to 7s. 6d.

... small, nicely flavoured
; a

veiy hardy kind, will

succeed grown as a

standard. July
... small, good flavour

;
very

early

... medium size, earlier than
Moorpark, nice flavour,

excellent
;
prolific bearer.

Middle of Aug.
... large,juicy,richly flavoured.

July and Aug.
... large, juicy, rich, excellent

;

the finest flavoured of all

.

Aug. and Sept.

... large, juicy, sweet, rich
;

one of the best. Aug.
and Sept.

... large, early, useful for

preserving
;
good bearer.

July and Aug.

FIGS.
Young Plants, in pots, 2s. 6<i. cmd 3s. 6<i. each ; Bearing Plants, in pots, 6s. and 7s. 6d.

Angelique
Black Ischia...

Brown Turkey

Brunswick ...

Early Violet ...

Negro Largo ...

White Marseilles

... medium size, greenish yellow, sweet, good
; forces well, bears freely

... medium size, deep purple, flesh deep red, sweet and luscious
; the tree is

hardy, good bearer

... large, brownish purple, richly flavoured
;
the beat Fig for general cultivation

forces well, does well on wall or in open air
;
prolific icea"™",

*

... a large and excellent-flavoured Fig, well adapted tor out-door cultivation
against walls

... small, brownish purple, very early, forces well
;
prolific

...large, black, flesh pale red, tender and highly Woured
;
good bearer

suitable for pot culture
’

... large and round, pale yellowish green, very [rich, excellent
; bears well in

pots, and on walls in open ait
; forces well.

Baldwin’s Black
Black Naples
Champion Black
Lees Prolific Black ...

CURRANTS.
Good Bushes, 3s. to 6s. per dozen.

BLACK.
... general market variety

... truit very large, the sweetest and best of all

... a new large-berried variety

... bunches long, berries large, mild, sweet, good for dessert.
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RED.
Champagne Red
Cherry Currant
Clarke's Red
Dickson’s Invincible

Dutch
Haughton Castle

Knight’s Large Red .

.

Knight's Sweet Red ..

La Fertile

Mammoth
Raby Castle

Versaillaise ...

Warner’s Grape

... very large, deep red, early

... one of the best for general purposes

... large and good, an abundant bearer

... bunches large and long, bright red

... pale red, sweeter than the other red kinds

... large, good, very prolific

... very large and fine

... bright red, bunches large and long, late

... bunches large and long, one of the best.

WHITE.
Clarke’s White
Morgan’s White
Transparent ..

Werder Weiss
White Dutch
White Versaillaise ...

Staii<lar/ls, 2 to i ft. straight

... bunches and berries large

a well-known and justly-esteemed fruit

said 10 have all the good qualities of the red variety.

stems. Is. to '2s. 6cf. each ; Long and Fine Beads 2s. fid. and 3s. fid. each.

raspberries.
NEW VARIETY.

SUPERLATIVE This kind, like Royal Sovereign Strawberry, for all garden and general purposes, by its

constitution, freeuess, large fruits, and excellent flavour, stands at the head of its family and is a real acquisition.

Per dozen, 2s. (id.; post free, Ss. Extra strong, 5s. per dozen.

Price per 100 and 1,000 on application.

SUMIVIER-ERXJITING KINDS.
OABTEB’S PBOLIPIO—Large, red, a splendid kind, requires the ground well prepared and manured, otherwise it

soon dies out. 2s. per dozen ; 10s. per 100 ;
40s. per 1,000.

PALSTAFF—Large, red, well flavoured, vigorous, very proliho. 2s. per dozen.

HOBNBT— Large, red, first-class. 2s. fid. per dozen. o
NOBTHDMBEBLAND FILLBASKET—Large, red, strong grower, and abundant bearer. 2s. per dozen

;
18s.

NOIVWICH WONDBB—Of strong growth, fine fruit; a capital variety. Is. fid. per dozen; 8s. per 100; 30s.

per 1,000.

TE^OW ANTWEBP (

Prices and sample far large quantities on application.

NEW KINDS.
BADMFOBTH’S SEEDLING—An improved Northumberland Fillb^ket, one of the best. Planting canes, 2s. fid.

per doz. ;
15s. per 100. Fruiting canes, 4s. per dozen

KEIGHLEY QUEEN. 3s. per doz.

LOBD BBACONSFIBLD. 3s. per doz.

per luu.

LOBD BEBESFOBD. 3s. per doz.

PRINCE OF WALES. 3s. per doz.

autumn-fruiting and yellow varieties.
BAGLEY’S PERPETUAL—Red, prolific, very good autumn bearer

belle DB FONTBNAY—Red, late fruiting. Is. fid. per doz.

GOLIATH—Dark red, fine fruit, prolific v
GBEGG—A black variety of exceUent quality, a great bearer, very hardy. Is. fid. each

MEBVBILLB DBS QUATBE SAISONS (Yellow October)—Freely producing fruit up to November ;
large and fine.

MBBVBH.LB DBS QUATBE SAISONS ROUGE (Red October)-Large bunches of fruit till November. Is. fid.

NOIB D’AUTOMNE—Large, almost black, juicy, good flavour. Is. fid. per doz.

PERPETUAL DB BELLABD —Rod, as large as Hornet, a good perpetual sort. 2s. per doz.

QUEEN OP THE MARKET-Red, vigorous grower, very prolific. 2s. per doz.

ROUGE D’ANVERS—Very large, conical, dark red, rich and juicy, early. 2s. per doz.

SURPRISE D’AUTOMNE—Much larger than the old Yellow October, good, free. 2s. per doz.

THE VICTOR-Red, vigorous, perpetual bearer, very prolific

VICTORIA—Yellow, prolific

YELLOW THORNLESS. Is. fid. each.

4s. to 8s. per dozen ;
30s. per 100.

Large Quantities are grown in Kent for Jam Making.
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Dutch
Nottingham ...

Royal

MEDLARS.
Standards, is. 6d. and 5s, each,

... very large and nicely flavoured

... small, highly flavoured, the best

... large and prolific.

WALNUTS.
Best Quality, Is. 6d, to 6s. each.

GOOSEBERRIES.
Price, small Trees, 4s. per dozen; selected Bushes, 8s. per dozen.

BED.

Beauty
Careless

JCrown Bob
^Ironmonger
Ironsides

tLsneashire Lad
Merry
Monarch
Old Rough Red
Prince Regent

•Slaughterman Golden Drop)

•Speedwell Leader
•Talfourd •Leveller
^Warrington
•Whinham’s Industry.

Woodstock.

GREEN.
YELLOW. Keepsake

Broom Girl {Pitmaston Greengage
Bunker’s Hill •Telegraph
{Early Sulphur •Thumper.

Those marked thus (*) are the best kinds for exhibition

t Special prices for quantities on application.

WHITE.
Eagle

•Freedom
Jenny Lind
Smiling Beauty

Tally Ho
Transparent

JWhitesmith

White Lion

White Swan.

Standards, i to i ft. straight stems. Is. 6d. awl is. 8d. each ; Good Heads, 3s. 8d. each.

Cannon Ball

Cross Head Prolific

Uavianum

Duke of Edinburgh

Emperor Cob

AND COBS.FILBERTS
;
Eugenie

i
Filbert Curled

Garibaldi

j

Improved Cosford Cob

I Kentish Cob

Kentish Cob (Lambert’s)

Lady Yelverton

Marquis of Lome

New Cob Davianum

Princess Royal

I

Red skinned Filbert

Spanish Filbert

The Shah
Webb’s Prize Cob
White

. White-skinned Filbert.

9s., 12s. and 18s. per dozen.

SPANISH CHESTNUTS.
White and Red, Is. 6d. to 3s. 8d. each.

BLACKBERRIES.
CUT-LEAVED (Rubua lacinlatis), strong grower, bears fine clusters of large and rich-flavoured fruit, lovely to eat

and make splendid jam or jelly
;
also a very ornamental climber, one of the best. Is. each

;
8s. per doz.

WILSON JUNIOR, a fine large-fruited variety. Is. each
; 5s. per doz.

Child’s Ever-bearing Tree
Crystal White
Eldorado
Erie

Kittatinny Newman’s Thornless
Lovett Ohmer
Mammoth Kathbun
Maxwell Snyder

Taylor’s Prolific

The Lawton
Wilson’s Early
Wineberry.

Is. fid. to 2s. fid. each.
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MULBERRIES.
Standards, 5s., T0«. 6d. and 21s, each.

Black-fruited
|

White-fruited.

ASPARAGUS.
Splendid plants that will give

CONNOVER’S COLOSSAL— 1 year

GIANT OB BATTERSEA—1 ,,

abundance of this lovely vegetable.

Pir 100— s. d.

3 0

4 0

7 0

2 0

4 0

6 0

TOBACCO PAPER AND CLOTH.
Supplied at even a lower price than ever before, but please remember we do not recommend its use. We have a

method of exterminating Green Fly and even Mealy Bug, and that without injuring the plants, and at but a little

additional cost. Send us the size of the house and we will send all that is necessary ; and when to hand, cover up the

house and make all air tight, and success is certain without vexations.

GARDENING WORKS.
Book about Rosea, by Rev. Canon Hole.—3s. 6rf., post free, 3s 9d.

Book on Vines, by A. Barron.—5s., by post, 5s. Sd.

Carnations and Picotees, by E. S. Dodwell — Papn cover. Is. 7d.

Chrysanthemums and their Culture, by E. Molyneux.—Is
,
post free. Is. 2d.

Ferns, by J. Birkenhead.—Is., post free. Is. Zd.

How to Grow Vegetables and Fruit for Exhibition and Profit, by George Garner. Is. 6d.
;

post free. Is. Zd,

Mushrooms, by J. Wright.- Is., post free. Is. 2d,

Orchids, by H. A. Burberry. — 2s. 6ci., post free, 2s. 2d.
;
an enlarged edition, 5s., post free, 6s 6cf.

Profitable Fruit Growing, by J. Wright.— Is., post free. Is. Zd.

Bose Growing, by D. Gllmour.— Is., post free. Is. 2d.

Sweet-scented Flowers and Fragrant Leaves, by D. McDonald.— Post free, 6s.

The Amateur’s Handbook on Gardening, conducted on quite new and novel lines.- 2s. 6d.

;

post free, 2s. 2d.

Tomato Growing, by Iggulden.— Is., post free. Is. Zd.

Tuberous Begonias, by Bavenscroft.— Is., post free. Is. Zd.
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Ilf Hi
RAPE VIN^ES we grow very extensively

;
four of our 100 ft. houses are

filled with them early in the spring, and afterwards (the houses) used for

drying seeds during August and September. Each year we have some

unsold from the preceding year’s sale, carrying bunches of Grapes. These are of

great importance when a house is required to bo filled at once. At all seasons

these Vines, if planted intact and laid sideways, together witli 2 ft. of stem,

6 ins. below the surface, will at once put forth young fresh roots, make extra

strong cane first season, and fruit at once.

’ Foi' cool house. t For hot house. a Pot culture.

atALICANTE —Black, bunches large
;
a 6ne late variety

tALNWICK SEEDLING—Black, large oval berries
; rich flavour

tBARBAROSSA (Gros Guillaume)—Black, produces enormous bunches, and hangs late

(i*BLACK HAMBRO’—A delicious Grape, best for general use

tBOWOOD MUSCAT—A first-class variet)’

a*BUCKLAND SWEETWATER—White, an excellent early Grape

‘CALABRIAN RAISIN
CHASSELAS MUSQUE
‘DUKE OP BUCCLEUCH—Amber, largest white-berried Grape in cultivation

;
good

companion to Black Hamburgh

a‘POSTER’S SEEDLING—White, early and good

‘GOLDEN QUEEN—Amber, bunches large, flesh firm

tGROS COLMAR—Black, late
; very large berries

tGROS MAROC—Black

tLADY DOWNE S SEEDLING -Black, late hanging, firm flesh

a’MADRBSFIELD COURT—Black, well suited for cool vinery

tMRS. PINCE’S BLACK MUSCAT—Fine colour, late

tMUSCAT OF ALEXANDRIA—White, requires heat, late

tMUSCAT HAMBRO’—Black, Muscat flavour

a*ROYAL MUSCADINE —White, early, and one of the best for a wall outside

SWEETWATER—Old white, a sweet and refreshing white Grape, succeeds in the open air.

Fine Oroum Canes, 5s., 7s. 6d., and 10s. id. each.

V
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Hardy Evergreen, Deciduous, and
Flowering Trees and Shrubs^

Acbk (Maple) colchicutn rubrutn
dasycarpum
negundo variegata, stds

dwarfs
platanoidea (Norway Maple)

aurea marginata, stds.

laciniatum (Eagle’s claw)
purpureum, stds., large dark

purple foliage

pseudo-platanus (Sycamore)
Leopold!, stds

purpurascens, stds.

tartaricum ginnala, remarkable for

its vigour and beauty of foliage,

which is dark in autumn

9. d. s. d.

1 6 to 3 6

18 2 6

2 6 3 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

2 6 3 6

16 2 6

— 2 6

16 2 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 3 6

16 2 6

JAPANESE MAPLES.
Acer carpinifolium

japonicum aureum
crataemfolium

rufinerve albo-limbatum
polymorphum

atropurpureum
dissectum
llayescens ... ... ...

palmatifidum ...

sanguineum
septemlobum elegans ...

linearilobum

The above Maples are dwarf shrubs,
clothed with foliage that for form and
diversity of colour are not equalled by any
other deciduous shrub

;
they are quite

hardy, and when grown in pots are very
useful for conservatory decoration.

2 6

5 0

6 0
2 6

1 6

2 6
2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

10 6

7 6

3 6

2 6

3 6

3 6
8 6

3 6

8 6

3 6

6 0

.£sculus Hippocastanum (Horae Chestnut)
Brioti, stds. ...

flore pleno, double white, var. of

Hippocastanum
rubicunda, scarlet, do.

Ailantuus glandulosa

Alnus (Alder) cordata, 6 to 9 ft.

glutinosa aurea, golden

tinctoria

Amyodalus (Almond) communis, stds.

double pink, dwarf
double white, dwarf...

Alth.®a {Hibiscus), double varieties, red,

purple, striped, and bine

Amelanchier grandifiora, stds.

ovalis, stds. ... ...

fiorida, stds

Aralia spinosa ...

Maximowiczi... ...

s. d. s.

1 6 to 5

3 6 5

2 6 6

2 6 7

2 6 6

16 2
2 6 3

16 2

16 2

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 0 1

1 6 2

16 2
16 2

16 3

16 2

Arbutus unedo (Common Strawberry
Tree) 16 2

rubra ... 1 6 2

Aucuba japonica, variegated (Spotted

Japan Laurel) 10 3
vera, green ... 10 2

Bambusa aurea (Phyllostachys aurea),

in pots ... — 2
gracilis — 2

marltacea ... ... — 2

Mitis ... — 2

palmatum ... ... ... ... — 2

violescens — 2

Fortune! variegata, in pots, suitable

for edgings ... 1 0 1

aurea, in pots ... 1 6 2

d.

0

0

0

6

0

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

a

6

6

6

6

6

6
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Bach. Each.
8. d. 8. d. 8. d. 8, d.

Bambusa metd.]LQ{Amndinariajapotiica), Daphne cneorum 1 6 to 2 6

in pots 1 0 to 1 6 laureola 1 0 1 6
nigra {Phyllostachys nigra), in pots 2 6 Mezereum 1 0 1 6

striata argentea, in pots 1 6 Hore albo 1 6 2 6
Kagamonski (Bambusa lessellata), in pontica 1 0 1 6

pots 2 6 Deskontania spinosa 2 6 5 0
Simonii, in pots 2 6 Deutzia crenata dore pleno ... 0 9 1 0

Bbrberis arjuifolium 0 6 1 6 candidissima fl. pi. ... 0 9 1 0

Darwini 1 0 1 6 gracilis 6s. per doz. 0 9

dulcis 0 9 1 0 hybrids Lemoinei, very fine and free 1 0 1 6

stenophylla ... ... 1 0 1 6 Erica (Heaths), in great variety.

Simondsii 1 0 1 6 6s. to 9s. per doz.

Thunbergi 1 0 1 6 Faous (Beech), sylvatica 0 9 1 6
vulgaris ... ... 0 9 1 0 purpurea, standards 1 6 6 0

fol. purpureis 1 0 1 6 pendula 2 6 5 0
Bbtula (Birch), alba 1 0 1 6 incisa (cut-leaved) ... 2 6 7 rt

fastigiata (stricla) ... ... 2 6 3 6 macrophylla, fine large foliage 2 6 3 6

folius purpurea, stds. ... 2 6 3 6 rosea marginata (tricolor) 2 6 6 0

pendula Youngi, stds 2 6 6 0 Fraxinus (Ash) excelsa 0 6 2 6

lutea 2 6 3 6 argentea ... 1 0 1 6

populifolia incisa, cut-leaved, stds. 2 6 3 6 aurea pendula, standards ... ... 1 6 2 6

tristis pendula 2 6 3 6 monophylla laciniata, elegant 1 6 2 6

Broom, see Spartium. Genista Andreaoa, see Spartium.
Buxus (Box) arborescens 0 6 1 6 Halbsia tetraptera (Snowdrop Tree) ... 1 0

dwarf, for edging, 8d. per yd. Hamamelis arborea (Witch Hazel), a

marginata, 6s. to 8s. per doz. ... 0 9 1 0 handsome, rare, and hardy low-

silver variegated, 5s. to 8s. per doz. 0 6 0 9 growing tree
; flowering in January

sempervirens ... 0 6 1 6 several weeks before the foliage

Handsworth ... ... 0 6 1 6 appears ... 2 6 7 6

Calycanthus floridus (Allspice Tree)... 1 0 1 6 Hedysaru.m multijugum 2 6

macrophylla 1 6 Hypericum Moserianum, in pots 1 0
Carpinu.s (Hornbeam) betulus incisa, stds. - 2 6 tricolor, pretty 1 0

pendula, standards 2 6 Ilex (Holly) aquifolium... li to 2 ft. 1 0
Castanba vesca (Spanish Chestnu t) alba 2 to 2i ft. 1 a

marginata, standards 1 6 2 6 green, in variety ... IJ to 2 ft. 1 0
marginata, dwarfs ... I 6 ... 3 to 5 ft. 2 6 7 6

aurea niarrinata, standards 1 6 2 6 crenata Fortunei ... 9 to 18 in. 1 0 1 6

dwarfs 1 6 standards,.. 6 0 10 6

heterophylla dissecta, standards ... 1 6 2 6 Perry’s, on stems ... 5 0 7 6

Celtis (Nettle Tree) australis 1 0 2 6 Golden Queen ... 1 to ft. 1 3 1 9

occidental is 1 0 IJ to 2 ft. 2 0 3 0

Cerasus latifolia, broad-leaved (Weep- 2 to 3 ft. 3 6 5 0

ing Cherry) 1 6 2 6 silver variegated ... 1 to IJ ft. 1 6

multiplex (Double-flowered Cherry), IJ to 2 ft. 1 6 2 6

standards ... 1 6 2 to 3 ft. 2 6 3 0

Sieboldii rosea plena (Hortensis), Waterer’s Golden ... 14 to 2 ft. 2 0 3 6

drooping spikes of from five to pendula (Weeping) 3 6 10 6

eight large double flowers, stds... 1 6 2 6 yellow-berried 3 6 5 0
Watereri, large-flowered double-rose Juglans (Walnut) Americana nigra ... 1 6 2 6

Cherry, standaidi^ and dwarfs ... 1 6 2 6 laciniata, standards 3 6

CeroidiphylI/UM japonicum, ornamental. Kalmia latifolia .. ... 1 to IJ ft. 2 6 3 6

heart-shaped reddish foliage 1 6 Kerria japonica 0 9 1 0
Cercis canadensis 1 6 fi. pi 0 9 1 0

siliguastrum (Judas Tree) ... 1 6 variegata 0 9 1 0
Chionantiius virginiana (The Fringe Laburnum, common 1 6 2 6

Tree) ... . . I 6 golden ... 2 0 3 6

CoRNUS (Dogwood) raascula, standards .. 2 6 purple 1 6 2 6

aurea eiegantissima (Lee’s variety). other varieties 2 0 2 6
standards 2 6 3 6 Laurel Caucasicum ... 14 to 2 ft. 0 6

dwarfs ... ... 2 6 3 6 24 to 3 ft. 0 9
sanguinea, strong ... 6s. per doz. 3 to 34 ft. 0 9 1 6
siberica, strong ... 6s. ,, common 14 to 2 ft. 0 6

argentea eiegantissima, a good 24 to 3 ft. 0 9
silver margined variety 1 6 2 6 3 to 34 ft. 1 0

Spathii, foliage bordered with latifolia 2 to 24 ft., 6s. per doz. 0 8
yellow, fine ... 2 6 3 6 rotundifolia, I4 to 2 ft., 6s. ,, 0 8

Crat.«;gus (Thorns), in variety, named

—

... 2 to 24 ft., 9s. ,, 1 0

Standards 1 6 2 6 Portugal 1 to 14 ft. 0 8
Pyramids ... ... ... ... 1 6 2 0 14 to 2 ft. 1 0
pyracantha pendula 1 6 2 to 3 ft. 1 9 2 6

Lff.landi .. ... 1 6 2 6 standards 10 6 63 0
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1 6
1 6

2 6

Eacli.

s. d. s. d.

Laurus Caroliiiiana — 16
nobilis (Sweet Hay) 1 6 to 2 6

Lavendula (Lavender) apicata 0 6 10
Ligustrcm (Privet) coriaceum ’

1 0 2 6

standards 3 6 6 0
japonicum ... .. .. ... 1 6 2 6

tricolor, most beautiful foliage — 16
lucidum 16 2 6

ovalifolium ... .06
2 to 3 ft., 15s. per 100 0 6

3 to 4 ft., 20s. ,,

vulgare (Common),
2 to 3 ft

, 10s. per 100
3 to 4 ft., 15s. „

Limes, see Tilia.

Liquidambak styracifolia 1 6

Liriodendron tulipifera (Tulip Tree),

standards .. 2 6 3 6

aurea marginata ... ... ... 2 6 7 6

Magnolia acuminata ... 2 6 6 0

standaids ... 7 6 25 0

conspicua 2 6 25 0
Lenne 5 0 7 6

purpurea ... 16 2 6

stellata {Ualleana) ... 36 50
Mesi’ilus canadensis (Snowy Mespilus),

standards and pyramids ... ... 1 6 2 6

Morus alba (Mulberry) 0 9 10
Nuttai.ia cerasiformis, produces a red

fruit, size of a Cherry ... 10 16
Olearia Haasti 16 2 6

Olea ilicifolia 16 2 6

Ornus Florida (Flowering Ash) ... — 16
OsMANTHUS ilicifolius 10 2 6

variegatus 16 2 6

standards 3 6 5 0
PzEONiA arborea Moutan 2 6 6 0

other named varieties ... ... 3 6 7 6
Paulownia imperialis 16 8 6
Pavia (Buck’s-eye Tree) carnea pubes-

cens, standards 2 6 3 6
flava, yellow, standards 2 6 3 6

macrostachya ... ... ... 1 0 16
standards ... 2 6 3 6

Pernettya mucronata 10 2 8
speciosa 10 2 0

Philadelphus (Mock Orange) coron-
arius 10 16

fl. pi 10 16
Gordonianus 10 16
inodorus 10 16
aureus, and others 1 0 1 6

Boule d’Argent, flowers very double,
pure white dwarfs, strongly fragrant — 16

Coulteri, large single pure white
flowers, purplish rose spot at the base — 16

Gerbe de Neige, immense pure white
flowers, very fragrant — 16

Lemoinei, very large white flowers,

highly scented — 16
Phillyrea ilicifolia ... 2 0-36

laurifolia 10 16
latilolia 2 6 3 6

Planbra crenata, standards 2 6 3 6
Kaki, standards 2 6 3 6

Platanus (Plane) occidentalis 16 10 6
flabellata, fine upright growing ... 1 6 3 6

POPULUS (Poplar) alba (Abelo) 10 3 6
Bolleana, handsome upright-grow-

ing variety of P. alba, leaves large

and deeply serrated 16 5 0

PoPULUS canadensis

fastigiata (Lombardy)
graeca pendula
tremula pendula ...

Privet, see Ligustrum.
Prunus padus (Bird Cherry) standards

Pissardi, purple-leaved Plum, stds.

dwarfs ...

Distinct and striking
;
the wood

and foliage reddish purple in colour.

Plantieri plena, large double flowers,

fragrant, fine

sinensis alba plena, standards

rosea plena, standards
dwarfs

triloba, standards ...

Pyriis angustifolia, dark foliage, flowers

large double pink, free and fragrant

aucuparia (Mountain Ash) ...

fructo-lutea, yellow berried ...

Black-fiuited ...

malus edulis (Japan)

floribunda, standards ...

sorbus domestics (True Service)

Toringo (Cut-leaved Weeping)
salicifolia (Silver Willow-leaved) ...

yellow Siberian, standards
other varieties

Querc'US Cerris (Turkey Oak)
robur (English Oak)
atropurpurea, very dark foliage,

standards ..

pectinate, cut leaved

ilex (Evergreen Oak)
Scarlet Oak
Suber (Cork Oak) ...

Rhamnus alaternus

argenteus ...

imeritinus (alpinus)

Rhodotypus kerrioides

Rhus (Sumach) cptinus

glabra, yellow ... ..

laciniats, a very elegant variety

with deeply cut leaves

typhina (Stag’s Horn)
Ribbs sanguineum (Flowering Currant)

album ...

flore pleno ...

aureum, and others ...

Robinia hispida (Rose Acacia)

pseudo-acacia ...

Bessoniana
Decaisneana, rose

inermis, standards ...

viscosa .. ...

Rubus deliciosus ...

montanarubra(Flowering Raspberry)
odoratus ...

s.

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

3

1

1

Ruscus aculeatus (Butcher’s Broom) ... 0
racemosus ... 1

Salix (Willow) American Weeping ... 2

Babylonica, standards ... ... 1

caprea pendula (Kilmarnock Weep-
ing), standards 1

tricolor, standards ... ... 1

golden barked, standards 1

regalis ... ... 6 to 8 ft. 1

rosmarinifolia, forms a round spread-

ing head, has long narrow glaucous
green foliage, standards 1

dwarfs ... 6s. to 12s. per doz.

Each.

d. s.

6 to 3

0 2

6 3

6 3

6 3

6 2

0 1

1

2

2

1

6 2

6 5

0 2

6 2

1

1

0 2

2

1

6 2
6 2

6 2

1

6 3

6 5

6 3

6 3

6 6

6 2

0 1

6 2

6 2

0 1

0 1

6 2

6 2
6 2
0 1

0 1

0 1

0 1

6 2

6 2

6 2

6 2

6 5

6 2

6 2

0

0

9 1

0 1

6 3

6 2

6 2

6 2

6 2

0 1

6 3

d.

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

0

6

6

6

6
6

6
6

6

6

6

6

6

0
6

6

0

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6
6

6

6

6
6

6

0
6

6

0

6

6
9

9

(>

6

6

6

6

6
6
6

6



We had the honour of receiving

the commands of the District Councils

last Autumn for supplying and

planting all Trees and Shrubs for

the Public Parks both at Barking

and East Ham, besides numerous

Gentlemen’s Gardens.
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Salix (Willow)
vitallina Obritzensis, standards ...

Zabella pendula (New Silver)

Sambucus (Elder) nigra

argentea

aurea, handsome golden foliage

laciniata (Parsley-leaved)

fructu albo (white-fruited) ...

scarlet-fruited

racemosa serratifolia

Skim.mia japonioa
oblata ..

SornoRA japonica

pendula
Spartium junoeum (Yellow Spanish

Broom)
multiflorum(White Portugal Broom)
ecopariura (Common Yellow Broom)

prsecox (Cream-coloured)— Andreana (new), very effective,

the wings of the blossoms being
of a rich red-brown colour

SpiBiEA arisefolia

Anthony Waterer ...

Bella

Bumalda
callosa

alba

superba ..

contusa

crispifolia

Douglasii

Fortune!
Lindleyana
macrophylla
Nobleana
nutans
opulifolia aurea
prunifolia fl. pi

torbifolia

splendens

Thunbergii ...

Staphtlba Bumaldse
Colchica

pinnata
Stephanandra flexuosa .

\

Each.

a. A. 3. d,

1 6 to 2 6

2 6 3 6
0 6

0 9
0 9
0 9

0 9

0 9

1 6

1 6

1 6

6 0

0 9

0 9

0 6

1 0

1 0
1 0

1 0

1 6

10 16

1 6

— 1 6

10 16
Symphoricarpus (Snowberry)

racemosus ... 25s. per 100.

folius aureis

fructo rubro, red-fruited

Syrinoa (Lilac) vulgaris ...

Charles X
alba— grandiflora

Belle de Nancy, double, large

spikes, brilliant satin rose, white
centre, new colour

Dr. Regel
Madame Lemoine, double white, fine

persica

Virginitb, double, white ... ...

other sorts from

TamarIX Africans

gallica

parvifolia ... ...

tetandra purpurea ...

Thorxs, see Cratregus.

Tilia (Lime) alba pendula, standards...

argentea, stds

Europsea
spectabilis (large leaves), standards...

0 9 10
0 9 1 U

— 10
18 4 0
— 10
16 2 0

2 6

16 2 0
16 2 6

10 16
16 2 6

10 16

0 9 10
6s. per doz.

3 6 7 6

2 6 6 0

16 3 6

16 2 6

Standard Lilac (Syrinoa), Charles

Tulip Tree, see Liriodendron.

Blmus (Elm)
Berardi, pretty small foliage, distinct

Camperdown ..

campestris (English Elm)
aurea

Dampieri aurea, fine bronzy yellow

foliage, standards

dwarfs ...

piptorata variegata, beautiful

plumosa (Dove-Winged Elm)
Van Houttei ...

Webbiana, fine curled foliage

Weeping
Wreai, bronzy yellow

Wych
Other varieties ...

Ulbx Europaeus fl. pi. (Double Furze)...

Viburnum opulus (Guelder Rose)

Weioblia Abel Carriers

amabilis

alba

Candida
hortensis nivea ...

P. Duchartre
rosea nana fol. var. ... ...

Sieboldii alba marginata, a variegated

variety, with white flowers

Xantuoceras sorbifolia

s. d

1 (

1 f

2 f

1 f

1 f

2 e

1 i

1 0

1 6

Yucca filamentosa 1

gloriosa pendula > 1

recurva )

Each.

s. d.

to 1 6
2 6

3 6

3 6

2 6

5 0
2 6

.2 6

2 6

3 6

2 6

6 0
2 6

1 6

3 6

1 0

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 0

1 6

2 6

2 6
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Abies (The Spruce Firs)

—

Alcoquiana (Japanese)

Ajanensis, very distinct

Engelinanni .

glauca, distinct glaucous variety

excelsa (Norway Spruce)

nigra (Black Spruce)

orientails, very neat-growing Fir ...

polita (Japanese Fir), very distinct

pumila, a very dwarf-growing Fir ...

pungens
glauca, the most effective and

glaucous Spruce grown ...

Kemonti, very distinct

(The Silver Firs)

—

brachyphylla, makes a fine specimen
for the lawn ...

grandis, a distinct and good Fir ..

nobilis, one of the beat Silver Firs,

makes a fine specimen for the lawn
glauca, a glaucous variety of the

above, very beautiful

numidica
Nordmanniana (Picea), a fine Silver

Fir from the Caucasian Mountains
pectinata (The European Silver Fir)

(The Hemlock Firs) —
Albertiana {Mertensiana), very

graceful and good colour

canadensis (Hemlock Spruce)

Donglasii, a fast-growing and noble

Fir

glauca, a distinct glaucous
variety

Hookeriana, a dense and slow-

growing Fir, very useful

Araucaria imbricata (Chili Pine), ...

specimens, well-furnished,

15s., 20s. &
Arbor Vitie, see Biota and Thuja.

Athrotaxus cupressoides, native of

Tasmania ...

Biota (Chinese Arbor Vitre)

—

orientalis aurea (Golden Arbor Vitie)

2i to 3 ft.

elegantissima

Cbdrus atlantica {africwna) 1 to 4 ft.

glauca, very glaucous and
useful variety

Libani (Cedar of Lebanon), a noble
and well-known tree 2 to 3 ft.

deodara ... ... 2 to 2^ ft.

specimens, well-feathered

Cephalotaxus (Chinese Yew)—
drupacea 3^ to 4^ ft.

Fortune! robusta ... 2 to 3 ft.

pedunculate fastigiata

CHAM.SOYPARIS sph®roidea (Cupressus
thyoides)

aurea IJ to 2 ft.

variegata ... 2 j to 3 ft.

Cryptomeria (Japanese Cedar)

—

elegans 1^ to 2^ ft.

specimens, well furnished

japonica 4 to 10 ft.

CGNIFERJE.
Each.

s. d. s. d.

3 6 to 10 6

2 6 6 0

2 6 5 0

3 6 7 6

16 6 0

2 6 5 0

2 6 10 6

2 6 7 6

2 6 3 6

2 6 6 0

7 6 10 6
— 3 6

3 6 7 6

3 6 6 0

3 6 10 6

5 0 10 6

3 6 5 0

2 6 10 6

10 3 6

2 6 6 0

16 3 6

16 3 6

6 0 10 6

2 6 6 0

2 6 3 6

25 0

5 0 7 6

3 0 5 0

3 6 7 6

16 5 0

6 0 10 6

3 6 5 0
2 0 3 6

10 6 25 0

2 6 5 0

2 6 3 6

3 6 6 0

2 6 5 0

16 2 6

16 2 6

Cupressus (Cypress) Lawsoniana
alba spies Crippsi,

IJ, 2, 3 to 4 ft.. Is. 6d.

variegata, dwarf and com-
pact, with silver variegation

compacts, very neat-growing
variety

erecta viridis, upright and
close-growing variety

; good
Fraseri, upright-growingvariety
lutea ( IfnDcsccns), a good yellow

variety, quite hardy
specimens

1 two distinct

nlnncn gl°t)ular and
® / pigmy varieties

Shawi, a very neat growing
variety ...

specimens ...

macrocarpa. distinct and feathery...

Fitzroya patagonica ... l^to2Jft.
6 to 6 ft.

Each.

s. d. s. d,

1 0 to 6 0

3 6 6 0

16 2 6

3 6 7 6

16 5 0

16 3 6

16 2 6

3 6 16 0

16 6 0

10 2 6

7 6 21 0
16 3 6

16 2 0

3 6 5 6

16 2 0

3 6 7 6

16 5 0

JUNIPERUS.

JuNiPERUs chinensis ... 1 to 2 ft. 1 6 2 0
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Bach. Baoh.

JuNli’ERUS chinensis aurea, a very dis-

tinct and hardy golden Jnniper...

5. d. 3, d.

Retinospora (Japanese Cypress)

—

8, d. 8, d.

2 6 to 3 6 plumosa, useful for winter bedding,
variegata ... 12, 16, to 24 ins. 1 6 2 6 window boxes, &c.

aurea, fine golden form of above,

1 0 » 7 6

communis 1 to 2 ft. 1 6 2 6
j

3 to 4 ft. 3 6 6 0 equally as hardy ... 1 0 10 «

drnpscea 1 to 2 ft. 2 6 3 6 argentea, a light- coloured

hibernica (Upright Irish),li to 24 ft. 1 6 2 6 1
variety 1 6 5 0

japonica 14 to 24 ft. 1 6 2 6 1 The above three quoted by the
aurea 12 to 30 ins. 1 6 3 6 100 or 1000, price on application.

alba variegata ... 1 to 2 ft. 1 6 2 6 obtusa 1 6 2 s

aurea variegata... I4 to 2 ft. 2 6 3 6 larger, well- furnished... 3 6 7 6

recurva densa ... ... 1ft. 1 6 aurea gracilis, fine gold-

Sabina (Savin) ... 1 to 2} ft. 1 6 2 6 coloured and graceful 2 6 7 6

variegata ... 1 to 24 ft. 1 6 2 6 squarrosa 12 to 18 ins. 1 6

tamariscifolia 2 0 2 6 6 to 7 ft. 5 0 7 6

virginiana (Red Cedar) 2 to 4 ft. 1 6 2 6 Salisburia adiantifolia 1 6 3 6

glauca 14 to 2 ft. 1 6 3 6 SciADOPiTYS verticillata (Umbrella

alba variegata ... 1 to 24 ft. 1 6 2 6 Pine), this Conifer is a native of

Larix (Larch) europsea 0 9 2 6 Japan, and is very effective when
planted as a specimen, where its

well-balanced habitand remarkable
microphylla .. ... 3 to 6 ft.

Kaempferi (Pseudo - Larix) (Golden
1 6 2 6

Larch) 5 0 10 6 foliage can be seen at its best

;

6Libocedrcs (Incense Cedar), decnrrcns requires a peaty soil 3 6 10

(Thuja decurrens) 2 6 10 6 Taxodium distichum (Deciduous Cypress),

6 6Picba, see Abies. 3 to 6 ft. 2 3

PiNUS austriaca (Austrian Pine), one of sempervirens (Californian Redwood) 1 6 3 6

the best for general planting ... 1 6 2 6 Taxus (Yew) adpressa ... 1 4 to 3 ft. 1 6 3 6

Price per 100 or 1000 on stricta 2 6 5 0

application. baccata (Common) 1 6 3 6

Benthamiana (ponderosa) 2 6 10 6 Dovastoni (Weeping), 2 to 3 ft. 1 6 3 6

Cembra, a good Pine for general elegantissima ... 1 to 2 ft. 1 6 2 6

planting ... 1 6 6 0 cnspidata ... ... 1 to 3 ft. 1 6 3 6

excelsa (Himalayan Pine) 1 6 5 0 fastigiata (Irish) .. 3, 4, 6 to 7 ft. 2 0 7 6

insignis, a distinct and very aurea 1 6 2 6

beautiful species ... 2 6 3 6 Thujopsis (Japanese Thuja)—
6Jeffreyi ... 3 0 7 6 borealis ... ... 2 to 8 ft. 1 6 2

Laricio (Corsican Pine), a very larger 3 C 10 6

good and useful Pine for general . compacta, more compact and
1 3 «planting ... 1 6 2 6 busby 0

Price per 100 or 1000 on variegata, finely variegated ... 2 6 5 Oi

application. dolabrata 1 6 2 &
macrocarpa 3 6 7 6 specimens 7 6 10 6

Strobns (Weymouth Pine), a very variegata 1 6 6 0
graceful and handsome species ... 1 6 3 6 Thuja (Arbor Vitse)

—

6Price per 100 or 1000 on cristata 3 6 0
application. gigautei (Thuja Lobbii), very useful

sylvestris (Scotch Pine) 1 6 2 6 for general planting 1 0 10 8

Special price per 100 or 1000. Lobbii aurea variegate, distinct ... 2 6 6 0
Prumnopitys (Plum-fruited Yew)

—

occidentelis (American Arbor Yitee) 1 6 3 6

elegans (Podocarpus andinus) 3 6 7 6 Columbia (Gold-variegated) ... 1 6 2 0
Retinospora (Japanese Cypress)

—

elegantissima (George Peabody),

ericoides, variety of Cupresstts a good golden Conifer 2 6 7 6

thyoides, close habit 1 6 2 6 recurva nana, a pretty dwarf
filicoides 1 to I4 ft. 1 6 3 6 flat-headed variety 1 6 2 6

filifera 24 to 4 ft. 2 6 7 6 Spathi, very distinct 1 6 2 6

gracilis, dwarf habit 1 6 3 6 Vervaeneana, very distinct

leptoclada 1 to 2 ft. 1 6 3 6 and beautiful golden variety ... 1 6 10 6

pisifera ... ... 1 to 3 ft. 1 6 2 6 Wellinqtonia (Sequoia gigantea)—
larger 3 6 7 6 gigantea, I4, 24 to 3 ft., 2s. 6d. ...

larger, well furnished

3 6 6 0

aurea, a very fine golden 7 6 26 0
Conifer 2 6 10 0 Yews, see Taxus.

R. S. CnATTEUTON, Esq., Belmont, Raheny, Co. Dublin.

January 31s<, 1898.

The Apple and Pear Trees were all good. They reached me in excellent order owing to the careful packing.

Mr. S. Clarke, Fyfield Gardens, Andover.

December 7th, 1897.

I received the Emit Trees in good condition, and am most highly pleased with them. I hope to give you further

orders in course of time. Thanking you for your prompt attention.
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CUMBERS.
Those marked (*) require a south or west aspect.

Ampelopsis—
hederaoea (Virginian Creeper)

muralis (Self climbing)
Veitchii {trieuspidata)

sempervirens (Evergreen)

Akistoloohia

—

sipho

Bbbberidopsis

—

corallina

Bignonia—
grandiflora

radicans

sanguines ...

Capbipolium (Climbing Honeysuckle)-
ilavum
odoratissimum
late Dutch
early cream

Ebcilla (Bridgesia)—
spicata

Glycine ( Wistaria)

—

frutescens

sinensis ... ...

alba

plena

Hbbbba (Ivy)

—

Helix (Common English Ivy)
arborea aurea ...

Caenwoodiana ...

palmata
Glymii
Rhomhoidea ovata
conglomerata ...

angularis aurea
palmata aurea ...

grandis

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6

16 2 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6 .

2 6

2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

16 2 6

10 16
— 2 6

2 6 3 6

2 6

3 6

3 6

& 0

1 6

1 6

1 6
1 6

1 6

1 6

12s. to 18s.

12s. to 18s.

12s. to 18s.

Hesera (Ivy)

—

Helix atropurpurea ...

taurica...

variegata argentea

elegantissima

sub-marginata
canariensis (Irish) ...

Madeiriensis variegata
Roegneriana

Jasminum—
* nudiflorum, pe| doz., 12s. to 18s

officinale ... ,,
'°-

* revolutum, „
* Wallichianum ,,

Lardizabala

—

* biternata

Loniceba

—

brachypoda ...

aurea reticulata

flexuosa

japonica {Hallcana)

Lycium—
barbatum
europseum

Mbnispebmum

—

canadense

Passiflora (Passion Flower)—
* ccernlea

Constance Elliot

violacea

Periploca—
giieca

VlTIS—
heterophylla

dissecta

palmifolia

orientalis

Wistaria, see Glycine.

Each.

s. d. s. d.

— 1 6

— 1 6
— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

1 6 to 2 6
— 2 6
— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6
— 1 6

— 2 6

— 1 6— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 8

— 1 6

— 1 6

— 1 6

1 6

I 6

1 6

2 6

2 6

2 6

— 16

— 1 6
— 1 6

— 1 6
— 1 6

GHHYSflNTflE|VIU|VIS AJJD THEIR CULTUHE.
. ILLUSTBATEU.

By E. M O E Y N E XJ X.

Bound in cloth, gilt lettered, price Is.
;

post free. Is. 2d.
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Other Plants Suitable for Coveriny Buildings, &c.

Azaka—
microphylla

Berbbris

—

Darwinii
stenophylla

Bbddlba

—

globosa

Calycanthus—
floridum

macrophyllum (North aspect)
CARyOPTERIS—

* Mastacanthua
Ceanothus

—

* Arnoldii
* azureus

*

albidus
* Gloire de Versailles ...

* dentatus
Dillenianus

* floribundus
* Veitchianus

Chimonanthus

—

fragrans ... ...

CORONILLA

—

Emerus
COrONBASTER

—

buxifolia .,

microphylla
rupestris

Simonsii

Those marked (*) require a south or west aspect.

Each.

s. d. s. d.

1 6 to 2 6

1 0 1 6

— 2 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 6

2 6

Cydonia (Pyrus)—
japonica

flora albo

nivalis

princeps
Maulei

Dbsmodium

—

penilaliflorum

Elbaonus—
pungens variegatus ...

reflexus folius variegatus
Forsythia

—

suspensa
viridissima

Garrya

—

* elliptica

fcemina.,

Griselinia

—

littoralis

Inbigofera—
* floribunda .

Magnolia—
grandiflora

PlTTOSPORUM

—

* Mayanum
Tobira

Each.

d. s. d.

6 to 2 6

6 2 6

— 2 6

ScHizoPHRAGMA (Climbing Hydrangea)

—

hydrangeoides ... 1

Viburnum

—

plicatum 2

1 6

1 6

2 6

3 6

CLEMATBS.
L, Lanuginosa; J, Jackmani; V, Viticella.—These are summer and autumn-blooming vars. F, Florida; M, Montana;

P, Patens
;
H, Herbaceous and Non-climbers.—These are spring and early summer bloomers.

Each

—

s.

Alba magna, large, white 2
Albert Victor, deep lavender 1

Aureliana, porcelain-blue 1

Belle op Woking, double, silvery grey ... 2
Countess op Lovelace, double, bluish lilac 1

Duchess op Edinburgh, double white, fragrant 2
Norfolk, deep mauve ... ... 2

Edith Jackman, white, flushed mauve ... 1
Fair Kosamond, blush-white, red bar ... 1

‘Fairy Queen, pale flesh, with a striking pink
bar in the centre of each sepal 2

Flammula 1
RUBRO MARGiNATA, highly Scented, the

petals being creamy white, deeply margined
with reddish plum. Altogether a most
interesting acquisition ...

Fortunei, double white
Gem, deep lavender-blue
Gipsy Queen, dark velvety purple, very free,

late flowering

Hbnryi, very fine white ...

Jackmani, fine violet-purple ... ... ...

ALBA
SUPERBA, this has proved with us in

every way superior, both in form and colour,
to the old variety ...

Jeanne d’Arc, light grey

John Gould Veitch, lavender, verydouble...

d.

L Lady Bovill, light blue, cup shaped
P Londesborouqh, silvery grey, pale bar.

L Caroline Nevill, pale mauve, deep
mauve bars

L Lanuginosa, pale lavender

L NIVEA, white
P Lord Derby, anthers reddish purple, with

white filaments ...

L Londesborouqh, deep mauve
P Miss Bateman, pure white
M Montana, small white .. ..

P Mrs. Geo. Jackman, satiny white, creamy bar
P Sampson C. Baker, French white, with

claret bars

J Prince of Wales, pucy purple
L Robert Hanbury, bluish lilac, tinted red ...

J Rubella, rich claret-purple

P Sir Garnet Wolseley, bluish ground, plum-
red bar ..

P Standish 1

1

, deep lavender, very free ...

J Star of India, reddish plum, with red bar ..

P Sylph, white, shaded pinkish mauve...
J Tunbridgbnsis, deep bluish mauve
P Vesta, large, dead white, creamy bars

J Victoria, deep reddish mauve
P VlTALBA, greenish white, small flowers, ram-

pant grower

L William Kennett, deep lavender, fine

Each

—

s. d.

1 6

1 6

2 0
2 0

2 0

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0
1 6

1 8

1 6

1 6

1 6

2 0

0 9

2 0
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STRAWBERRIES.

THE ABOVE ILLUSTRATION SHOWS A FIFTY ACRE FIELD AT SWANLEY.

>Fe respectfully solicit your orders for the'finest plants from the most complete and
best kept collection in England. Swanley is the largest and best Strawberry-
growing district in the world.

Many Acres grown entirely for the Runner Plants all In separate beds, at a distance of 3 feet

from plant to plant on purpose so that every kind must be true to name.

WiWHE strawberry is one of our most important fruits, and should be better understood and grown
;

if

so, a full crop would be almost a certainty every year. The first and chief aim should be to have

3 or 4 inches of good manure evenly spread on the soil, then well trenched or deeply dug, and

turned over the second or even third time, well mixing the manure with the soil
;
this should be

done not later than July. Then have fine young green plants from us, trim off all the leaves except

one or two, place the roots as in Fig. 4, with the crown well above the soil, which tread firmly
;
this

done, well water them, should the soil or weather be dry, until they get well into growth. Beyond

this little else is needed but hoeing until just before the fruit shows colour the following year, when

the ground should be carefully covered with clean straw ;
be careful to place it close up and round

the plants ; at all times cut away the runners and the crop will be large. If fine exhibition fruit is

required, and the weather is dry, make four or six holes with a crowbar round the plants, and fill up

with liquid manure three or four times a week, and the fruit will be much increased in size. The

berries must be thinned and none left to come but what are wanted for exhibition. Always keep

them free from weeds.
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The four accompanying illustrations represent, as plainly as a finger-post, why and how plants grow, do well, and
hice versd.

No. 1 is planted much too deep. No. 2 has its roots rammed and jammed too close together, and half-drowned
when the weather is wet. No. 3 is far too much above soil, nearly starved, and the life blown out of it in

windy weather. No. 4, being properly and naturally planted in the right way and time, clearly illustrates its far

outgrowin" the others, or in other words, showing right and wrong way of planting. Strawberries planted in August
will bear fine large fruit the following year. Money will be coming in, all things made sunny, and the garden
going on merrily. The great and most essential thing is to well trench and manure the soil. In doing this, pray never
bring the bottom dead soil to the top

;
let it be so done that the manure is well mingled, put the soil in the same

position as before. Soil cannot be too well pulverised. As an instance—in Swanley district the ground for Potatoes

IS ploughed five times, with the result that we have the best quality of this vegetable in the world. The ploughboy
says, “Potatoes must have plenty of crumb.’’ The same remark applies to Strawberries. Hoe an inch of fine dusty
soil on the surface, this will keep the under soil moist and the sun out ;

they will then withstand any drought. After

well preparing the soil, level and roll or tread it, and the planting done with a small spade
;
make sure that the roots of

the plants inserted are well spread out, press the soil down firmly with the foot until the crown is just above the soil

(See No. 4.). This firming should be repeated fortnightly until the plants are well established. Let there be 2 ft. 6 in.

distance between each row, and 2 ft. from plant to plant. Many of our best growers in Kent will have them 3 ft. apart

always, and say, “ We must have fine fruit, small fruit never pays.” To see what is wanted, and what to avoid, is

the art of gardening
;
by adopting the above instructions, and applying the same to all gardening operations, the garden

will be a greater success and pleasure. Give way to leisure and all will revert to a wilderness. If you want to succeed,

let all your garden operations be guided by calmness and reason
;

be collected in everything you undertake, and do
all you can to assist and coax Nature, dive deeply into the cause and effect—remedy is often easy if you arc anxious

—

when so, one can hardly be otherwise than snceessful.

8®” Strawberries, like Potatoes, are always more fruitful when given a change of soil, consequently success

depends a good deal on having runners from a purely different soil.

Our Establishments being located in the midst of hundreds of acres of all the best Strawberries and Raspberries,

enables us to offer fine plants, and good sure-cropping kinds, at the lowest prices.

Swanley has again this season far excelled all other localities for its quantity and quality of fruit.

A. W. Hayden, Esq., Vinings Cottage, Sandown, I.W.

I am pleased to tell you I received the Strawberry plants quite safe this morning, they arrived in splendid condition.

Messrs. John Bolam & Sons, Alnwick.

Yours is the finest consignment of Strawberry plants we have ever had, and your method of packing leaves nothing
to be desired.

Mr. G. H. Hunt, Market Grower, The Lodge, Stapleton.

Received Strawberry plants in splendid condition, and am highly satisfied with them.

Mr. W. H. Lawson, Fruit Grower, ICnaresborough.

Please send me 5,000 more of your Royal Sovereign Strawberry runners
;
those I had from you in the Spring have

done remarkably well.

Mr. S. Hutching, Woodville, New Zealand.

June 21st, 1898.

I had two dozen Strawberries, Royal Sovereign (6s), from you July, 1896, which turned out splendid—lost one
plant tliat was my own fault. You will be surprised to hear I had over 3,000 runners, and made over £9 in ten
months, besides planting out 1,000. This year I have sold about 18,000. Wishing you all the success you deserve.
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STRA WBERRIES,
Wliat a lovely refreshing fruit, and wlien we hear it is the firm belief of the highest in tlie

medical profession that if we were to eat more we should liear less of gout, rheumatism, and other
pains; and seeing how easy Strawberries are to grow, it should be the set determination of all to
cultivate their own, and have them with all their beautiful freshness, morning and evening, as long as
possible, and when so, they are one of the greatest charms and benefits that mankind can partake of.

NEW VARIETIES.

LAXTON’S FILLBASKET.
Of exquisite flavour, prodigious cropping qualities and robust habit.

liaised from Koyal Sovereign Latest of AU, The colour is a good bright scarlet, the flesh is white and firm,
aud a good traveller

;
the flavour is exf^uisite, beautifully juicy, yet sweet and luscious, and highly perfumed. The

cropping qualities of this variety are inost remarkable, a splendid mid-season to late variety
; as a second early forcing

variety it will prove equally valuable ; it sets as freely as Royal Sovereign^ and the flavour is much richer and QueeiiAi^^.

Open €h*ound Runners, £3 per 100; 10s. per doz. In pots, per 100; 12s. per doz.

EARLY LAXTON.
First early, for very early forcing or out-door growth

; earlier than Laxton's No, 1 when grown in the open, and a
fortnight before Royal Sovereign when forced under similar conditions under glass

;
medium-sized fruit, growth dwarf

and compact. The foliage is smooth and leathery, and no mildew either nnder glass or out-doors.

Oi)en Ground Runners, 30s. per 100; Is. per doz. In pots, £2 per 100 ; Os. per doz.

MENTMORE.
Award of Merit, Royal Horticulhiral Society.

A handsome ma.in-crop variety, rich glowing deep crimson colour with a smooth highly-varnished appe.irance, fruit
large and flatly-pynform in shape, flavour brisk and sweet, very heavy cropper ; a really good forcing variety. A cross
between Noble and British Queen.

j rr > j e e j

Open Ground Runners, 30s. per 100; 4s. per doz. In pots, £2 per 100 ; (is. per doz.

LOUIS GAUTHIER.
A most remarkable variety, producing two good crops

of fruit during the year. Beautiful fruit can often be

picked during the early part of November. Fruit pink,

very sweet, and deliciously perfumed. The value of this

variety is beyond question. (Raiser’s description).

Open Ground Runners, 10s. per 100;

2s. per doz.

In pots, 22s. per 1 00 ; 3s. 6d. per doz.

“ With us all the first fruit were as per shape here shown

afterwards they came more rounded.”



H. Cannell & Sons, Swanley, Kent

^auXVver

.
j - £

This variety, even with adverse season, is now (September) throwing up fruit trusses on the new runners.— H. C. & Sons.
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NEWJARIETY of STRAWBERRY with BIG FRUITS and PERPETUAL-FRUITING.
OREGON— Quite new and highly recommended, yielding fruits as large as Hericart de Thury. It commences

bearing truit early in the summer, and continues until frost, the fruits appearing freely on the young runners,

as well as on the main plants. The flavour is of the first quality, and they are highly coloured.

Is. (id. each; IBs. per dozen; £6 per lOO,

LEADER—First Class Certificate, E.H.S., May 14th, 1895. An enormous, handsome, mid-season Strawberry of rich

Pine-like flavour. The fruit is of enormous sue, of a bright crimson or carmine shade of colour, flesh and skin firm,

and of a dark scarlet tint throughout, the seeds set in shallow basins projecting beyond the surface, the fruit travelling

,vell flavour very rich and Pine-like, with a pleasant aroma—plant very compact in habit, and a robust grower.

The variety was raised from Latest of All crossed by Noble. For forcing purposes Leader is likely to be in great

request, for which purpose we recommend it to follow Royal Sovereign. It forces very freely, the trusses setting

well, with little if any artificial fertilisation, and its compact habit is a great point in its favour. (Raiser’s description.)

Strong Plants in Pots, 16s. per 100 ; 2s. 6d. per doz. Strong Open Ground Runners, 5s. per 100 ; Is. per doz.

MONARCH—First Class Certificates from the Royal Horticultural Society, June 11th, 1895 ;
Royal Botanic Society,

June 11th, 1896 ;
and York Gala, June 19th, 1895. A most distinct richly-coloured second early variety, of

enormous size, wedge-shaped, and of a rich Queen-like flavour ;
a worthy companion to Leader, ripening before that

variety, and following closely on Royal Sovereign. (Raiser’s description.)

Strong Plants in Pols, 12s. per 100 ; 2s. per doz. Strong Open Groumd Runners, 5s. per 100 ;
Is. per toz.

OF OAEAT VALUE TVt.0U THEIE LATEITESS.

NEW SCOTCH VARIETIES-
Royal Seedlings raised by Mr. WM. CARMICHAEL, formerly Chief Gardener at Sandringham.

BRITANNIA (
Waterloo crossed with Queen of Denmark)—Good bearer, fruit above medium size, firm flesh, dark in

colour, the latest of all these seedlings.

Hand-laid Manners, £3 per lOO.

MISS KNOLLYS ( Waterloo crossed with Qiteen of Denmark)—A great novelty, large, black, with a fine glaze all

over the fruit, good bearer and fine flavour ;
a great acquisition to the dinner table. Stock limited.

Hand-laid Manners, 12s. per dozen.

QUEEN OP DENMARK—Raised from Frogmore Late Pine crossed with Waterloo. It is new iu colour, firm in flesh,

very prolific, and A1 in flavour
;

it has every indic#tion of becoming the Strawberry of the future for forcing and

general culture ;
a gem

RICHARD GILBERT—In the way of Royal Sovereign, but finer fruit
;
grand

WM CARMICHAEL-Very distinct, immense strong stems, throwing its fruit well above the foliage, of very fine

flavour.

Manners, 2s. 6d. per dozen; IBs. per 100.

PRINCESS OF WALES.
Latest of All crossed with Frogmore Late Pine. Full size, dwarf habit, fine Queen flavour, excellent

constitution.

PRINCE OF WALES.
Waterloo crossed with British Queen. Larger size, rich flavour. Queen foliage, dwarf habit, very prolific, not so

dark as Waterloo, vigorous constitution
;
one of the very best late Strawberries.

Manners, 2s. (id. per dozen; IBs. per 100.

PERFECTION.
By far the best flavoured fruit in cultivation—the richest we have tasted. The result of a cross between British

Queen and Waterloo
;

the fruit medium size and deep colour, flesh juicy and luscious, of British Queen flavour,

very prolific. First Class Certificate, Royal Horticultural Society, July 14th, 1896.

Plants in Small Pots, 3s. per dozen; 18s. per 100.

Strong Manners, Is. 6d. per dozen ; 7s. (id. per 100.
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ROYAL, SOVEREIGN.
CERTAINLY THE BEST IN CULTIVATION WHEN ALL RUNNERS ARE KEPT TRIMMED OFF.

This variety has now been grown and tested and subjeeted to all kinds of conditions and seasons,
and has fully confirmed everything previously said of it

;
so that it is now universally admitted on all

sides to be the best introduction since Sir J. Paxton, and should be extensively "planted in every
garden, totally setting aside many of the older kinds which we have discontinued growing.

Small Runners, 3s. per 100 ; fine selected Runners, 4s- per 100; 20s. per 1,000.
Fine Plants in small Pots, 15s. per 100 ; Fruiting Plants in large

5-inch Pots, 30s. per 100.

Special Prices to the Trade and Market Growers on application.

STEVENS' WONDER.
Said to be the earliest variety in cultivation, and very prolific solid fruit, good flavour, high perfume, grand forcer

Awarded First Class Certificates, 1895.

We are pleased to be able to state that everyone who has grown this early variety pronounces it to be the best for
earliest forcing. (Raiser’s description.

)

Strong Plants, in Pots, 20s. per 100 ; 4^- per dozen.
Strong Runners, 4s. per 100 ; Is. 6d. per dozen.

ALL THE BEST OLD STANDARD VARIETIES.
AUQUSTB NIOAISB—Fruit of this variety has been repeatedly shown in fine condition.

BIOTON PINB—Conical shape, white fruit, distinct, large. 3s. M. per 100.

BRITISH QUBBN—The best flavoured fruit in cultivation, should be grown in every garden. 5s. per 100.

COMPBTITOB—Very large, splendid Strawberry.

OOUNTBSS (Dr. iZocien.)—Large second early, fruit good colour and flavour, of handsome cockscomb shape.
First Class Certificate from the Royal Horticultural Society.

COUNTS—A really good old variety, does splendidly in our fields, and produces enormous crops.

DR. HOGG—Similar to British Queen, fine variety, should be tried everywhere.

DDKS OF BDINBURGH—Large, handsome, deep crimson, juicy.

BLTON PINB—One of the best late varieties in cultivation.

BMPRBSS OP INDIA (new)—Good flavour, bright scarlet, requires good culture.

KBBN’S SBBDLING—One of the best for forcing and small gardens.

LA GROSSB SUCRBB—Sweet flavour, one of the best for forcing.

LATBST OP ALL—As its name denotes, it is several days later than most varieties, free, fruit large, good cropper.
LAXTON’S No. 1

—

Very early, an improvement on Noble.

LORD SUPPIBLD (new)—Rich flavour, free and large.

PRBSIDBNT—One of the best
;
a general favourite for all purposes.

SCARLBT QUBBN

—

Very attractive, Qioeen flavour, a favourite with many.
SIR OHAS. NAPIBR—One of the very best for forcing.

SIR J. P.^TON—This is the variety so popular throughout Kent for field and market. Special prices for large

VARIEGATED—Beautifully white variej^ated.

VIOOMTBSSB H. DB THURY (syn. Garibaldi) —Although small, it is one of the best in cultivation to answer
all general purposes, soil, and climate. 3s. 6d. per 100.

WATERLOO—The darkest coloured fruit of any, and for dessert indispensable.

Rooted Runners from fruiting plants, well rooted and picked, is. per 100 ; selected, 5s. per 100, except those
priced

; in small pots, to fruit the first season, 12s. to 14s. per 100
;
in 5 and 6-in. pots, for forcing, 26s. to 40s. per 100.

Special Prices per 1,000, 60,000, amd 100,000.

8®" We cut oft all fruit trusses of our plants when in flower so as to induce early strong runners and make plants
more fruitful

; this alone makes what we supply nearly as good again as in the ordinary way.
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HAUTBOIS AND ALPINE STRAWBERRIES.
ALPINE WHITE.
COMTESSE DE PRETIAKOPF, a good

cropper.

CRIMSON GALLANDE.

3s. 6d. per lOO

;

HOLLOND’S GLORY.
ROYAL HAUTBOIS, an immense cropper, good

of its kind.

TRIOMPHE D’ORLEANS, large Bauthoia.

ed. per dozen.

Other named varieties supplied at current prices.

CANNELL’S REAL MANURE
Double production of everything is obtained by using it.

Nothing is so important in every part of the garden as two
or three applications during the season. It gives more than
satisfaction to whatever it is applied to, and in most cases

trebles the size, making the whole garden the treasure of

one’s life.

1-lh. tins, Is., per post. Is. 4d. ;
S-lh. tin., 2s. 6d., per post, 3s.

;

e-lh. tin, “is. 6d., per post, 5s. 3d. In hags—14 Ihs., *7s.

;

28 Ihs., 12s. 6d. ; 56 Ihs., 23s. ;
1 owt., 42s.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
FOR LAND IN GOOD CULTIVATION AND GROWING CROPS.—Three-quarters of an ounce to the square yard,

one-and-a-half cwt to the acre. Mix with treble its quantity of fine, slightly damp soil, and scatter it regularly ;

you can see to a lino how far it has been put.

FOR POOR LAND AND POTATOES.—Three to four cwt. to the acre.

FOR POTTING.—One ounce to the bushel of good compost, and thoroughly mix.

TOP DRESSING.—Two ounces to a bushel of good soil.

LIQUID MANURE. Half-ounce to a gallon of water, and increase it a little twice a week until the plants are well in

flower. On each occasion pot or water two or three without the Real Manure, and watch the difference
; it will

show one way to get money, and the other to lose it.

BARE BEDS
Immediately made beautiful at all seasons of the year.

We grow several acres of Spring and Summer Bedding Plants, and can supply really good strong plants. Give

a rough sketch of your beds, with length and breadth, and the most suitable plants will be sent, with particulars how

to plant. See H. C. k Sons’ Floral Guide.

A. Hutton, Esq., The Lion’s House, Tattenhall,

September lith, 1898.

I wish to thank you for fulfilling my order for Autumn -flowering plants so exquisitely. My garden is a complete

show between fine Double White Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, and Begonias. They are everything to be desired, and I

sincerely thank you.
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PERFECT MUSHROOM SPAWN.
Having every racility,

and to be quite sure that

nothing but the best shall

come from us, we coitect

sampies from alt sources

where mauufactured, im-

mediately test which is

the best, and purchase

largely; consequently, all

our customers succeed,

most of them far above

their expectations. At

this moment we have a

large stock, and beyond

all question the finest

ever offered.

Per lorick, 6d.
;
postage, ‘id. Per peck, Is. 6d.

;
postage, 9d. Per Ijusliel, 5s.

“A PRACTICAL TREATISE on the CULTIVATION of MUSHROOMS,”

By J. VITRIGH'r, F.R.B.S.

PRICE, Is. / POST FREE, Is. 2d.

73eeAett’6 latent ^up and 7ii6e.

The TUBES are made with CUPS of Six sizes and Two shapes, to suit

different forms of Blooms
;
in ordering kindly give what size you require.

PBICB.
tP/f/? Zinc outer Tube and Cup,

with Brass Spiral Raising

Tube and New Cup.

All sizes, 9s. per dozen.

PRICB.

With Brass outer Tube and Cup,

Lacquered, with Spiral Raising

and Extra Extension Tube.

All sizes, 13s. per dozen.
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AWARDED HIGHEST RECOMMENDATIONS BY THE R.H.S.

AND N.C.S. OF ANY TUBES YET EXHIBITED.

Provisionally Protected No. 7141, 1894.

FOR EXHIBITING CHRYSANTHEMUMS

AND OTHER FLOWERS.
The Cup has one Brass Side Spring wliich enables the exhibitor

to adjust liis flower with speed and accuracy in the Tube or

Water Container. It also has a very simple arrangement to

prevent the necessity of plugging. x The Tube or Water
Container has also one Brass Side Spring which passes through
a Flange fixed to the Showboard from the under side.

By using these Tubes the exhibitor can raise his flowers

seven inches from the board, with instant adjustment.

[Copy.]

“Trentham Gardens, Stoke-on-Trent,

Sept, ith, 1894.
“Dear Sir,—Your Cup and Tube is, without exception, the best thing I

liave seen. It is very simple, and I have no doubt will supersede all others.

I have tried most of the various ones, but I would much prefer yours. It will

be a great saving of labour, and the flowers will be easily raised to the required
height. When well known, I am sure you will have a ready sale for them.

“Yours truly, P. BLAIR.
“To Mr. Springthorpe.”

ITS ADVANTAGES ARE-
Simpllci-ty, Ea.se of Adjusfnnen-t,

I>vti*abilitV) EfRciencsTj and
Great Saving of Time.

For Incurved size

jj >»

Japanese

1 inch diameter.

„

Price, 9sm per dozen.

The “MALBEC” BELLOWS.

A farmer always keeps his gun handy to kill his enemies the moment they appear
;
this instrument is even much

more useful and valuable, and should always be kept charged with Sulphur, and at the first speck of Mildew or any
Fungi and Rust it should be sprinkled and killed, just as if it were a lion in the garden. In our opinion this is the
most invaluable instrument ever invented to make the garden a success. Do not spray the powder hardly sufficient to

be seen, 99 out of 100 persons will use five times more than it needs. By using this you will have crops, otherwise
detestable diseases wilt beset the eye when walking round the garden.

Price, iOs. 6d. each.
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R USEFUL SPRAY PU|\IP
AND A PERFECT STRINGER.

If ever there was an instrument where the words

“ immense improvement ” are correctly applied it is

this. In this we get one continual stream of finest

rain at a great force to dislodge insects and spiders'

homes
;

it leaves the house and every a.'iil of leaf,

nook, and corner saturated. We have never had

anything so needful for stove and Orchids as this.

Those who have to bob and squat like a pop-gun

for hours with a syringe will hail this with the

greatest delight, as it does more work in one five

minutes, and that more effectual, than the old system

in half-an-hour.—H. Cannell, Senior.

Each—£ s. d.

No. I, 4 in. diameter air chamber ... ... 3 3 0

No. 2, in. „ „ 3 13 6

Extra Roses (improved pattern) 0 3 0

Extra Jets ... ... ... 0 I 3

Height of Pump about 2 ft. 2 in.

The Most Useful Hyacinth Glasses.
> t ^ 0-^0—^ —

In order to ensure success in growing Hyacinths in glasses,

a renewal of the water and cleaning of the glasses

now and then is of great importance. Hitherto both

could not be accomplished without pulling out the bulb, doing

more or less injury to the tender roots, and other inconveniences.

The new patent Glasses effectually remove all diffi-

culty, and have the advantage of being both con-

venient and comparatively cheap. The tube contains

the bulbs with the roots, and is simply lifted up and put aside

without touching the bulbs at all. The container may then be

easily cleaned and filled with fresh water.

WHITE, BLUE, FLUM, and UBEEIT,

9d. each; 8s. per dozen.
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ACME © LABELS. ^

ACME LABEL FOR

ORCHIDS.

Ss. 6d. per dozen, or

36s. per gross.

ODONTOCLOSSUM
CIRRHOSUIVI

ACME LABEL FOR

ROSES.

Is. 3d. per dozen, or

12s. per gross.

ORANGE
BARONESS
ROTHSCHILD

ACME LABEL FOR FRUI
Is. !)<l. per dozen, or ISs. per gross.

These are only supplied already embossed.

Postage Rates on Ac/ae Labels.

LETTER ROST. PARCEL POST.

ROSES. FRUITS. ORCHIDS. ROSES. FRUITS. ORCHIDS.

3 \d.

4 \\d.

15 2c?.

24 2Jc?.

3 If?.

5 .!.... \\d.

10 2f?.

15 2^c?.

2 If?.

4 Uc?.

8 ...... 2d.

12 2if?.

65 3f?.

130 4t?.

195 6t?.

38 3f?.

76 i\d.

114 6(7.

33 3c7.

66 4(7.

99... 6<7.
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HYACINTH GLASSES.
w//wyrr/x//y///w//ww/ywxw/wwww^

The Perfection. The Latest Novelty.

In White, Blue, Amber, Green, and Figured each. Is. <od. ;
jier doz., 15s. M.

Kuby and Figured
1 ,.. g,;
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Winier^FloweringZonalPelargonSums
The engraving is a fac-simile of our grand exhibits at the last November National Chrysanthemum

Show and again at the Royal Horticultural Meetings iri December and January, and which were

admitted to surpass any before seen (we have now been exhibiting such for twenty years), and were

awarded the Gold Medal by the Aquarium Society. See pages 13 to 15.
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Primulas, Cinerarias, Calceolarias, and Cyclamln.
We have a large and fine lot of these. Our strains are the best in the United Kingdom.

PRIMULAS, 5-in. pots, 6s. per doz.; 3-in. pots, 3s. per doz.: Seedlings, 2s. pen dozCYCLAMEN „ 6s. „ „ 3s. „ „ 2s.
CALCEOLARIAS 3s. 6d. 2s.
CINERARIAS

, 2s. 6d. Is. 6d.II
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INDEX.
MAIN DIVISIONS.

PAGE

NOVELTIES on Coloured Paper

SELECT LIST OF PLANTS 1 to 18

*HAEDY PERENNIALS 19 to 26

•AQUATICS 26

GREENHOUSE PLANTS, BULBS, etc 30

•VEGETABLE SEEDS 31

•FLOWER SEEDS 32 & 33

•GARDEN REQUISITES, MANURES, etc.

33, 64, 72, 80 to 87

(*) Plants in these divisions are

•CACTI
PAQB

35

WINTER-FLOWERING SHRUBS >• at* 34

•ROSES ,. 36 to 52

FRUIT TREES ,. 63 to 64

•GARDENING WORKS 18 & 64

EVERGREEN & DECIDUOUS TREES .,.. 66 to 69

•CONh’ERdi .. 70 & 71

•CLIMBERS ,. 72 & 73

•STRAWBERRIES .. 74 to 79

not in the following Index.

ABUTILON
PAGE

... 1 & 30

Acacia ..• 1

Adiantum 1

Agathtea 1

1Ageratum

Alternanthera 1

Apples ... 63 to 67

Apricots 61

Aralia 1

Araucaria 1

Ardisia 1

Asparagus ... 1 & 64

Asters 26

Auricula 1

Azalea ... 29 & 30

BEGONIAS ... 1, 2& 30

Blackberries 63

Bougainvillea ...

... 2&
2

Bouvardias 30

CALADIUM ... ... 34

Calceolaria ... 2 & 87

Calla ... 2 & 30

Camellias ... 28 & 30

Carnations 2 to 10 & 30

Cherries 60

Chestnuts 63

Choisya 10

Chorozenta 10

Christmas Roses ... ... ... 30

Chrysanthemums ... 10

Cineraria 10, 30 & 87

Clematis ... 11 & 73

Coleus 11

Correa 11

Currants ... 61 & 62

Cyclamen ..; 11, 30 & 87

Cytisus 30

DAHLIA ... ... 11

Damsons 6C

Daphne ... 11

Dentzia ... 11 & 31

Dielytra .. 3(

Dracsena 3(

PAGE
I

EPACRIS ... 11 & 30

Epiphyllum 12

Erica ... 12 & 30

Euonymus 12

Eupatorium 12

Euphorbia 12

FERNS ... ... 30

Festuca ... ... 12

Ficus ... 12 & 30

Figs 61

Filberts ... ... 63

Fuchsias 12

GARDENIA ... 12 & 30

Genista ... 12

Gloxinia ... ... 12

Gooseberries ... ... 63

Grape Vines 65

Guelder Rose 34

HELIANTHEMUM ... ... 12

Heliotrope ... 12 & 30

Hyacinths 30

Hydrangea 34

ISOLEPIS ... 12 & 30

JASMINUM ... 12 & 34

LANTANA ..t •«• 12

Lasiandra .. 12

Laurustinus 12

Lawn Grass Seeds .. ... ... 33

Lihonia ... ... 12

Lilac ... ... 34

Lily of tire Valley ... 12 & 30

Linum ... ... 12

Lonicera 12

MARGUERITE ... 10

Medlars ... ... 63

Mulberries ... ... 64

Mushroom Spawn ., ... 81 & 87

NECTARINES ... ... .*• 61

Nierembergia 12

Nuts 63

OPHIOPOGON ... ... ... 12

Othonna 12

PjEONIES ..

PAGE
27

Palms ,,, 13

Pauicum ... • • • 16

Pansies 18

Passiflora ... ... ... 13

Peaches ... 60

Pears ... 67 & 59

Pelargoniums 13 to 16 & 30

Phlox ... ... 16

Picotees ... 8 & 9

Pinks ... 9 & 10

Plumbago ... ... ... 16

Plums ... ... 69

Poinseltia ... ... ... 15

Polyanthus ... ... ... 16

Primroses ... ... ... 16

Primula 15, 16, 30 & 87

RASPBERRIES ... ... ... 62

Rhododendrons ... ... 29

Rochea ... ... 30

Roses 30, 30 to 52

SALVIA ... ... ... 16 & 30

Saxifraga ... 17

Sohizostylis 30

Sedums ... ... 17

Sempervivums ... ... ... 17

Smilax ... ... 17

Solanum ... ... 17 & 30

Solomon’s Seal ... ... ... 30

Sparmannia ... ... - ... 17

Spergula 17

Spirtea 17, 30 & 34

Stapolia ... 17

Staphylea ... ... ... 34

Streptosolen .. 30

Sweet W illiams ... ... 17

TROPiEOLUM ... ... ... 30

Tuberoses ... ... ... ... 30

Tulips ... ... 30

VINES ... 65

Violas ... ... ... 18

Violets ... 17, 18 & 30

WALNUTS ... ... ... 83

Weigelia ... ... 34

H. M. POILITT & 0»., lAd., Horticultural Priotera, Pann Street, Alderagate Street, E.O.





BETTER the SEEDS and PLANTS, BETTER the CROPS.

THE HIGHEST OF ALL HONOURS
Ever Conferred on ENGLISH NURSERYMEN or SEEDSMEN was Awarded to

H. CANNELL & SONS
At the Greatest INTERNATIONAL CONTEST at CHICAGO, for the Best Productions ever

in Competition,

only for the large size and fine quality of our Seeds and Plants on

arrival, but when compared with a thousand others sent from the

most celebrated in all countries. They were afterwards sown and

grown, and their produce during the season registered. The result

was, ours not only carried off the above Great Medal, but Four

Diplomas also
;
and what is even of more value, the inscription says

:

“They are Large, Perfect, Great Advancements, Finest yet Attained

from all sources.” It is therefore quite fair and perfectly right to say,

“Cannell’s Kentish Own Grown Seeds are the most perfect in all points

in the World.” The Council and Committee of our own Royal

Horticultural Society have also officially awarded us the highest

possible confirmation of this. It is a fact our Seeds have proved

the best the World produces.

Every Seed and Plant sent was taken exactly as we get up an

order. It therefore proves conclusively what we grow and sell every

day at a very moderate price is far superior to those puffed up by the

numerous delusions and evasions put before buyers every day.

H. CANNELL & SONS, SWANLEV, KENT.

We
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